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ABSTRACT 

 
The Kennedy Igneous Province (KIP) in north Queensland, Australia is host to a gold 

mineralising event (8.5Moz) associated with Carboniferous–Permian aged magmatism. 

Gold production was mainly from the shallowly emplaced (<5km) hydrothermal breccia 

pipe hosted gold deposits like Kidston, Mt Leyshon and Mt Wright. The Kidston and Mt 

Leyshon deposits share characteristics with intrusion-related gold systems of the Tintina 

Gold Province, Yukon and Alaska. This suggests north Queensland is prospective for 

intrusion-related gold deposits or intrusion-related gold systems.  

 

The thesis focused on whether two gold occurrences, the Empire Stockworks and 

Douglas Creek gold mineralisation, share similarities with other intrusion-related gold 

systems. Empire Stockworks gold mineralisation is temporally and spatially associated 

with rhyolite dykes located on the eastern margin of the Empire dacite hydrothermal 

breccia pipe. A number of Empire Stockworks characteristics are similar to other shallow 

intrusion-related gold systems. The geochemistry of the Empire Stockworks rhyolite 

dykes suggest they are weakly to strongly oxidised (Fe2O3\FeO, 0.5-8), sub-alkaline 

(<10wt. % Na2O+K2O and~60 to 85wt. % SiO2), peraluminous, moderately to highly 

fractionated (Rb/Sr >1, -ve Eu compared to REECN) intrusions derived from a crustal 

source (depleted in Ba, Nb, La, Ce, Sr, P and Ti compared to primitive mantle). The veins 

are associated with potassic alteration and contain <2% sulphide. The mineralising fluid 

was CO2 poor with variable salinities from ~5 to 45 equivalent wt. % NaCl. The best 

estimate of conditions of mineralisation is ~260-437ºC at 1.5kbar. This estimate is based 

on a primary L-V inclusion entrapment temperatures calculated using an entrapment 

pressure (1.5kbar) from a primary ms-L-V inclusions, in a Stage 2 quartz K-feldspar vein, 

that homogenised by halite disappearance. Further work is required to confirm the 

entrapment conditions. 

 

Mineralisation contains gold associated with Bi-chalcogenides, although the bulk 

geochemistry of the vein samples suggests the correlation is generally low. Based on the 

timing and, the close spatial relationship between mineralised quartz veins and rhyolite 

dykes the mineralisation was genetically related to the rhyolite dykes. The dates were not 

conclusive but suggest an age of ~316Ma (Zircon, ID-TIMS) for a mineralised rhyolite 

dyke from Empire Stockworks. This age is comparable with the age of the Red Dome 
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deposit, near Chillagoe. The rhyolite dyke post-dates the emplacement of the breccia pipe 

and provides the upper age limit of the formation of Empire Breccia Pipe complex.  

 

The Empire rhyolite dykes are similar to other north Queensland breccia hosted gold 

deposits that comprise mainly oxidised intrusions (weakly to strongly). This distinguishes 

them from the reduced intrusions associated with intrusion-related gold deposits. 

Compared to the larger breccia pipe hosted gold deposits, Empire Stockworks has a 

number of differences in geological setting. Empire Stockworks had a lower volume of 

rhyolite intrusions that lack magmatic-hydrothermal transition textures (unidirectional 

solidification textures). At Empire Stockworks, there is no evidence of a crowded 

porphyry dyke phase, mineralised tuffisites, miarolitic cavities or porosity filled gold 

mineralisation, as observed in the larger Kidston and Mt Leyshon deposits. Unlike the 

larger breccia pipe hosted gold deposits the mineralised quartz veins, at Empire 

Stockworks were emplaced at the pipe contact and post-date the sealing of the Empire 

Breccia Pipe.  

 

Empire Stockworks and the breccia pipe hosted gold deposits are distinguished from Mo-

porphyry deposits. This is because the main commodity is gold, the tectonic setting of the 

Kennedy Igneous Province is back-arc with little or no juvenile mantle input, and the 

intrusions are high-K calc-alkaline. The breccia pipe hosted gold deposits are associated 

with fractionated metaluminous to peraluminous rhyolites, rather than quartz-monzonite 

to granodiorite plutons, despite the overlap in emplacement depth of the intrusions (1-

6km). In this respect Empire Stockworks and the breccia hosted gold deposits of north 

Queensland are a distinct group of deposits that have some affinities with both Mo-

Porphyry deposits and intrusion-related gold systems. 

 

The Douglas Creek gold-bismuth mineralisation, in the south eastern Hodgkinson 

Province, comprises gold-bismuth veins temporally and spatially association with 

Emerald Creek Microgranite at ~314-320Ma. Minor mineralisation is associated with 

pegmatite and aplite dykes and quartz-aplite veins that post-date W-skarns hosted in the 

metamorphic aureole of the Emerald Creek Microgranite. Geochemistry of the 

microgranite suggests it is a sub-alkaline (<8wt. % Na2O + K2O, >60wt. % Si2O), 

metaluminous to peraluminous, fractionated (Rb/Sr ~1) and reduced (0.1-1 Fe2O3/FeO) 

intrusion derived from a crustal source (depleted in Ba, Nb, La, Ce, P, Zr, Eu and Ti 

compared to primitive mantle). The mineralising fluid temperature ranged from 100 to 

300ºC with salinities from ~1 to 30 equivalent wt. % NaCl and no CO2. The occurrence is 

a poorly endowed intrusion-related gold system. 
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New age dating suggests the Douglas South Granite and the Tinaroo Granite are younger 

than the Emerald Creek Microgranite but older than other Late Carboniferous intrusions 

in the Hodgkinson Province. A consistent age of 306.6±1.6Ma (muscovite, Ar-Ar) was 

obtained for the Douglas South Granite and suggests the intrusion is older than rest of the 

Whypalla Supersuite (282±9Ma, Rb-Sr, Garrad and Bultitude, 1999) and was emplaced at 

about the same time as the Emerald Creek Microgranite. The Tinaroo Granite is ~ 278Ma 

based on a consistent relationship between a laser ablation dates of 277.8±1.2Ma and a 

muscovite Ar-Ar date of 277.7±1.5Ma. 

 

There are no large gold deposits associated with the Emerald Creek Microgranite because 

it is a reduced intrusion with low agpaitic number and lacks volatiles such as CO2. 

Sheeted vein deposits similar to Fort Knox or Dublin Gulch in Alaska and the Yukon 

possibly never formed, as suggested by the vein style and distribution and lack of 

evidence for formation of transitional hydrothermal textures in the upper carapace of the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite. Compared to other metamorphic aureole hosted intrusion-

related gold deposits (e.g. Dublin Gulch, Clear Creek) the veins are irregular in style and 

are variable in their orientation suggesting that they lacked a homogeneous stress field 

perhaps owing to variation in the Emerald Creek Microgranite contact. The broad 

distribution of the veins also suggests the fluid flow was not focused into one structure 

and a low fluid flux is suggested by the restricted distribution, low abundance and small 

size of the veins. 

 

The deepest eroded portion of the Kennedy Igneous Province is in the Hodgkinson 

Province where intrusions were emplaced at >7km. There is low potential for deeply 

emplaced intrusion-related gold deposit styles of mineralisation associated with intrusions 

in Hodgkinson Province because they are mainly reduced S-type intrusions with low 

agpaitic numbers and little or no known genetically related gold mineralisation. There are 

no gold-bismuth occurrences associated with other I-type intrusive suites in the 

Hodgkinson Province. 

 

The use of the Au-Bi-Te association in intrusion-related gold deposits for exploration was 

investigated at the regional to prospect scale at Pogo gold deposit, Alaska. It was found 

that Au-Bi-Te correlations and ratios could be used to rank regional prospects. However, 

the Au-Bi-Te ratio is not useful as a vector towards higher grade mineralisation within an 

ore zone. This is because the Au-Bi-Te ratio varies due to more than one hydrothermal 

process such as redox conditions, sulphidation, and cooling and late stage re-mobilisation 
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of gold along faults. For example, the Au-Bi ratio in the Liese 1 Vein, at Pogo, is highly 

variable both laterally and vertically. Therefore, the Au-Bi ratio of vein could not be used 

to differentiate a less prospective from a prospective vein set during a prospect drilling 

program or to determine which direction to drill within a large mineralised vein.  

 

The main large scale controls on formation of intrusion-related gold systems include: 1) a 

distal back-arc tectonic setting comprising a source region with the right range of initial 

oxidation states or as a result of assimilation; 2) the transfer of volatiles and metal to the 

crust during exposure to the asthenosphere or upper lithospheric mantle; 3) the formation 

of a large magmatic belt followed by production of isolated magma chambers with 

efficient magmatic processes to accumulate the gold.  
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1. THESIS INTRODUCTION 

1.1 THESIS AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

 

The main aims of this thesis are to obtain: 1) a better understanding of Carboniferous to 

Permian aged magmatic gold deposits of north Queensland; 2) assess the potential for 

deeply emplaced intrusion-related gold deposits (IRGD) in the north Queensland 3) 

highlight the role of tectono-magmatic settings in controlling intrusion-related 

metallogeny and mineralisation styles; 4) improve our understanding of magmatic 

processes and the geological setting of magmatic-hydrothermal systems in IRGD, and 5) 

provide improved geological and exploration criteria for targeting IRGD. 

 

The objectives include: 1) completion of a review of the tectono-magmatic setting of the 

major magmatic gold deposits associated with the Carboniferous-Permian Kennedy 

Igneous Province (KIP) of north Queensland; 2) completion of prospect scale maps; 3) 

collation of structural data to understand the structural controls on mineralisation and vein 

and mineral paragenesis and intrusives; 4) assessment of vein and fluid inclusion 

geochemistry to compare two areas for potential intrusion-related gold deposits; 5) 

evaluate the controls on different mineralisation styles in north Queensland through a 

comparison of a deep (e.g. Douglas Creek) and a shallow (e.g. Empire Stockworks) gold 

mineralisation region with the known IRGD styles; 6) investigate the use of the Au-Bi-Te 

association in IRGD in exploration, and 7) compare and contrast the geological setting of 

Carboniferous-Permian aged magmatic gold deposits of north Queensland with intrusion-

related gold deposits of the Tintina Gold Province (TGP) of Alaska-Yukon.  

1.2 WORK PLAN 

 

In 2004, a collaborative research project between James Cook University and Teck 

Cominco Australia Ltd Pty highlighted two gold-bismuth occurrences related to 

Carboniferous to Permian aged intrusions in north Queensland. Where occurrence is 

defined as any location where useful minerals or materials are identified, independent of 

any economic mining criteria. Shallow level and deeper level emplaced gold-bismuth 

mineralisation associated with intrusions of the KIP were selected and compared with 

north Queensland hydrothermal breccia pipe hosted gold deposits and Tintina Gold 

Province (TGP) intrusion-related gold deposits.  
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Figure 1.1: Gold deposits thought to belong to the intrusive-related gold deposit class Baker, et al., 2005; Hart, 2005a; Champion and Blevin, 

2005; Ciobanu, et al., 2009a). 
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The collaborative research project identified that the rhyolite dykes post-date the Empire 

Breccia Pipe and that quartz veins cross-cut the rhyolite dykes. The quartz veins carried up 

to 3.21g/t Au and 7.5ppm Bi (in the same sample). Sheeted veins associated with a breccia 

pipe and rhyolite dykes at Empire Stockworks, in the Dargalong Inlier were provisionally 

interpreted to be an example of a shallowly (<5km) emplaced intrusion-related gold 

deposit. Quartz aplite veins hosted in the metamorphic aureole of the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite contained anomalous Au (>100ppb) and Bi (>30ppm). The scoping project 

also identified the Douglas Creek Region as having potential for deeper emplaced IRGD 

styles (>5km). This suggested that both regions were prospective for Au-Bi occurrences 

associated with intrusions that share geological, geochemical and geophysical 

characteristics of intrusions genetically associated with IRGD, located in the Tintina Gold 

Province (TGP). The PhD studied both of these areas. 

 

 HISTORICAL EXPLORATION IN THE EMPIRE AND DOUGLAS 1.2.1
CREEK REGIONS 

 

Empire Stockworks is located about 40km southwest of Chillagoe, a town east of the 

historical copper and gold mining region of Mungana, in north Queensland. Historical 

production figures in the region are summarised by Best (1962), De Keyser and Wolff 

(1964) and Ewers and Sun (1989). Most of the historical gold production came from the 

Chillagoe Goldfields. In 2008, Kagara Ltd and a subsidiary company Mungana Pty Ltd 

targeted the down dip extensions of the Cu-Zn skarn and a late overprinting Au and Bi-

chalcogenide mineralisation in quartz veins that cross-cut early rhyolite intrusions at the 

Red Dome deposit (~1.5Moz Au). The late overprinting Au and Bi-chalcogenide 

mineralisation shares characteristics with IRGD.  

 

Historical gold mining, 10km to the northeast of Empire Stockworks, commenced in the 

1930’s at the Hardman’s Shaft and the Little Wandoo workings at Mount Wandoo (Best, 

1962). About 6km to the west of Empire Stockworks, alluvial gold mined at 

Williamstown was proximal to a Carboniferous-Permian intrusive complex (Adamson, 

1996). Western Mining Corporation (1974-1979) carried out the early exploration in the 

Empire and Mount Wandoo regions.  

 

Western Mining Corporation geologists completed stream sediment sampling and 

identified a regional arsenic and minor copper anomaly over the Empire Breccia Pipe. 

Mangrove Jack (now Chillagoe Gold) and Barramundi Gold (Adamson, 1996) discovered 
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Empire Stockworks comprises sheeted quartz vein gold mineralisation associated with 

rhyolite dykes on the east contact of the Empire Breccia Pipe. Enough exploration work 

has been completed at Empire Stockworks to define it as a prospect. Barramundi explored 

for intrusion-related gold and hydrothermal breccia pipe style gold mineralisation similar 

to Kidston. They completed further geochemical sampling for gold in the region 

(Adamson, 1996). Normandy Pty Ltd later drilled three diamond drill holes into the 

prospect and concluded that there was no potential for a large bulk mineable resource. A 

polygonal resource estimate of 353,000t @ 2g/t Au was later defined by Chillagoe Gold 

Pty Ltd in 2001 (Weil and Saul, 2001), based on shallow air track drilling, trenching, rock 

chipping and experimental bulk mining to supplement the diamond drilling results.  

 

More recently, in the Douglas Creek Region, researchers from James Cook University 

identified gold-bismuth mineralisation hosted within a contact aureole proximal to the 

Tinaroo batholith. The Douglas Creek mineralisation (in the Douglas Creek Region), 

comprises numerous vein sets and pegmatitic veins ranging in width from tens to 

hundreds of centimetres in the meta-sedimentary rocks of the Hodgkinson Formation. 

Initial rock chip sampling by Tim Baker recorded both Au and Bi associated with the 

pegmatitic phase of veining at Douglas Creek. Based on the recommendations of the 

2004 research project carried out for Teck Cominco by myself and Tim Baker, the area 

was highlighted as having potential for deeply emplaced intrusion-related gold 

mineralisation. The region was mapped to interrogate the region for Pogo, Fort Knox or 

Dublin Gulch-type IRGD of the Tintina Gold Province. Neil McLean of Geodiscovery, 

followed up on the recommendation and collated data and reports from previous 

exploration activity within the metamorphic aureole of the Tinaroo Batholith.  

 

In contrast to the Mungana region, only minor exploration and alluvial tin mining has 

been carried out in the vicinity of Douglas Creek Region, on the western side of the 

Tinaroo Batholith, about 15km to the east of the town of Mareeba. Historical production 

in the area is summarised by Garrad (1993). A number of different companies also 

explored the Douglas Creek Region for lode and alluvial gold. For example, the Dina 

(Au-Sb-Pb-Zn) and T. Allen Gold lode mines located to the north of the Douglas Creek 

Region. To the west of the Douglas Creek is a scheelite skarn occurrence at Limestone 

Hill related to the Emerald Creek Microgranite. 

 

Historical tenement report compilation (McLean, 2004) revealed that the area was 

explored for a number of commodities. The commodities and companies included W by 

Australia and New Zealand Exploration Co. from 1973-1974; Sn by Lamorna Mines in 
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1980, Au, Cu, Zn, W and Sn by CRA in 1982; Sn, W, Au by Duval Mining in 1984; Au 

by Edena Resources/CRA 1991 and granite by Dong-in Stone Pty Ltd in 1995. Stream 

sediment, rock chipping and Bulk Cyanide Leach (BCL) programs were completed over a 

four-year interval. CRA Exploration Pty Ltd concluded from their BCL drainage program 

that the anomalous gold was sourced from 3m wide quartz reefs and concluded that the 

region had no tonnage potential (Garrad, 1993). More recently, Wallace Quarries who 

extracted alluvial Sn from a tributary of Douglas Creek held the tenements. Teck 

Cominco also held the exploration leases over the Douglas Creek to Emerald Creek 

region.  

 

 FIELD STUDIES 1.2.2

 

An initial 6 month field project, supported by Teck Cominco, involved visiting Au-Bi 

occurrences throughout regional north Queensland in order to identify two key research 

areas to investigate during the thesis project. Au-Bi occurrence locations were identified 

based on a ranking system that used geology, geochemistry, geophysics and mineral 

occurrence data. Of the two field areas chosen, only the Douglas Creek Region has been 

the subject of previous research. The previous research had focused on deformation, 

metamorphism, dating, intrusions geochemistry and emplacement history (Mancktelow, 

1974; Rubenach and Bell, 1988; Champion, 1991; Zuchetto, 1999). All work presented in 

this thesis is based on 3 months of field work carried out in two phases in each field area. 

This involved mapping and sampling of quartz veins and igneous phases. During this 

time an understanding of the geological setting, the gold mineralisation style, the relative 

timing of the intrusions, and the magmatic-hydrothermal transitional stages and their 

relationship with mineralisation were established. 

 

At Empire Stockworks, the exposure was largely sporadic outcrops in areas of spear 

grass. Tenement holders had completed limited exploration in the past but the area was 

considered the best example of a shallowly emplaced intrusion-related gold prospect. 

Regional traverses were complemented by diamond drill hole logging and sampling of 

two diamond drill holes within the Empire Stockworks mineralised area, mapping and 

sampling of outcrop and of five shallow (<3m) trial mining pits and compilation of 

company reports and mapping. Geological mapping and sampling in the Douglas Creek 

Region was completed during regional traverses and reconnaissance along gazetted roads. 

The best exposures were located in the Douglas, Emerald Creeks and within the Tinaroo 

Granite, which forms a regional topographic high. No drilling data was available in the 
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Douglas Creek Region and the most extensive exploration was completed by the author 

and Teck Cominco during this project.  

 

Between June and August 2005, field work undertaken at the Pogo gold mine in Alaska 

involved geological evaluation of the deposit and surrounding prospects (e.g. Hill4021 

and Chorizo), collecting samples for probe analyses and investigating geochemical ratios 

using Au, Bi and Te to use as geochemical vectors during exploration. Visits to several 

intrusion-related gold resources and prospects such as Fort Knox, Dublin Gulch, Brewery 

Creek, and Donlin Creek and the Ag-Pb Keno Hills prospects were undertaken. Teck 

Cominco and a Young Professionals Scholarship biannually offered by the north 

Queensland Branch of the AusIMM funded the field work and deposit visits.  

 

 LABORATORY WORK 1.2.3

 

All laboratory techniques are listed below. All new geological, structural, veins and 

sample information, geological maps and excel spreadsheet digital data are held by the 

author or in Appendices 1 to 6. Each time there is a referral to an appendix the data 

location will be described as either digital or hardcopy. Hardcopy means the data is 

located in the appendices at the end of the thesis. If there is no reference to location it 

means the data can be found in both hardcopy and digital formats. All regional GIS data 

is held by the School of Earth and Environmental Sciences along with the thesis and all 

the supporting point data. 

 

At Douglas Creek, Zuchetto’s (1999) and Mancktelow’s (1974), planar and linear 

structural data, metamorphic assemblages and age dates were collated as excel and 

Mapinfo tables. The structural data, in addition to new data collected during this thesis, is 

plotted on each field area map as structural form lines (Appendix 1, hardcopy). 

Spreadsheets contain information on field geology points and sample locations are in the 

digital Appendix 2 and Appendix 3. The spreadsheets contain geology, veining, local 

deformation and vein paragenesis summary tables. The new vein and structural data was 

analysed stereographically and spatially using Spheristat, version 2.2 (Pangaea Scientific) 

and Encom Discover v8.1 and Mapinfo v7.4. 

 

Field data collected in this thesis was complimented by geological mapping and cross 

sections interpreted using orthorectified aerial photographs (1:25,000 and 1:50,000), 

Encom Discover, Mapinfo and Micromine. Information for samples (620) collected for 
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whole-rock major and trace-elements analyses are found in hard copy in Appendix 2 and 

in excel spreadsheets (digital Appendix 2). The samples included 111 igneous rock 

phases used for petrological, alteration studies, and a further 509 vein samples were also 

collected by Dr Quinton Hills and I. The vein samples were collected on the behalf of 

Teck Cominco during a reconnaissance exploration program. These samples are located 

on the Douglas Creek field area map (Appendix 1, hardcopy) but the digital data is only 

available for current tenement holders. All samples were slabbed and photographed 

(Appendix 3) and are now stored at JCU. 

 

The whole-rock major element and trace-elements were determined by X-ray 

fluorescence (XRF) or digested using a mixed acid digest and analysed by inductively 

coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) or by inductively coupled plasma-atomic 

emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) at either Geoscience Australia or by ALS-Chemex 

(Brisbane). Sample metadata is located in Appendix 3. ALS-Chemex Townsville crushed 

samples in a tungsten carbide crusher and milled them in a low chrome steel bowl. At 

each stage of preparation for the whole-rock petrological samples, blank quartz wash 

samples were analysed for W, Cr, Ni and Co to test for contamination from the pulveriser 

puck and bowl. Cross contamination of W, Cr, Ni and Co between samples was 

insignificant. A number of quartz washes were also analysed for cross contamination of 

ore trace-elements. High As (7450ppm) and Sb (1975ppm) values in washes were noted 

after crushing samples JG446 and JG452. These two samples contained high grade Sb 

and As.  

 

Geochemical analysis were performed using Excel, Mapinfo and geochemical free ware 

such as GeoChemical Data Tool Kit (GCDKit v2.2) and trial licenses for programs like 

ioGlobal-Geochemical Analysis System (GAS). Polished thin sections were cut for 

petrological and hydrothermal alteration studies and 300µm thick polished thin sections 

cut for fluid inclusion studies. Polished thin section descriptions are included in sample 

tables in the relevant chapter. A list of thin section samples, for each field area, is located 

in digital excel spreadsheets in Appendix 3. 

 

Trace-element correlation coefficients and ratios were calculated using the methodology 

of McCoy et al. (1997) and Flanigan (2000). The log of the raw data was calculated in 

excel spreadsheet and then imported into MapInfo v7.8 and Discover (v8.3). The 

correlation coefficients were calculated using the log data. Using log rather than raw data 

to calculate the correlation coefficient limits the influence of outliers and differences in 

abundance of elements on the correlation. In the geochemical MapInfo correlation 
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coefficient module the “0” values were set to null. The trace-element ratios were then 

calculated from the average of the raw data value, which was calculated by using the 

statistical module in MapInfo v7.8 and Discover (v8.3). Gold assays were available for 

the Pinnacles intrusive complex but not trace-elements. Geochemistry statistics for 

mineralised vein samples, from each field area, are located in Appendix 3. 

 

Qualitatively and quantitative microprobe investigations were completed using a JEOL 

JXA-8200 Superprobe at the James Cook University analytical centre. The Jeol JXA-

8200 EPMA was operating at 20kV accelerating voltage, 20nA probe current and the 

beam was defocused to 1 micron. Polished samples were carbon coated and each analysis 

area required a homogeneous site with no fracturing, mineral dissolution or mineral 

zonation. Standards used to calculate element mass percent included GaAs (synthetic), 

Tchalco20k (chalcopyrite), a1galena20kv (galena), Te-metalT (pure metal), T-Bi2S3 

(natural), A2-Au20k (pure gold), sb-met20k (metallic antinomy) and Ag2S-T (natural). 

Electrum is defined as gold with >20 wt. % silver (Jackson, 1997) and no gold sensu 

stricto has been quantified in the microprobe samples. Bi-chalcogenides are Bi-Te-Se±S 

minerals but Se was not quantified during the microprobe mineral analyses and therefore 

they are defined as Bi-Te±S during this study. A hard copy of bismuth mineral glossary is 

located in Appendix 4 and digital files that include microprobe data, images, mineral 

spectra and instrument conditions are located in Appendix 4.  

 

Fluid inclusion microthermometry was completed using a BX51 Olympus Microscope, a 

Linkam MDS 600, LNP and CI94 heating and cooling stage and Linksys Software. Fluid 

inclusions from mineralised quartz veins from both prospects were used to investigate the 

fluid geochemistry, temperature and pressure conditions at the time of mineralisation. 

Digital files include fluid inclusion sample information, fluid inclusion standards data and 

fluid inclusion data, labelled fluid inclusions images, thin section and transmitted light 

images, CL images and back-scatter electron spectra are all located in the digital 

Appendix 5.  

 

The inclusions were considered primary, if the group was isolated and showed no 

correlation with planar features or pseudo primary if planar and repetitive but confined to 

the quartz grain (Shepherd et al., 1985). Planar inclusion trails with either variable 

orientation or cross-cutting grain boundaries were considered secondary to the host quartz 

grain (Shepherd et al., 1985). Fluid inclusions were classified into types L-V (dominant 

liquid-vapour), V-L (vapour dominant-liquid), S-L-V (solid (halite)-liquid-vapour), mp-

L-V (multi-phase-liquid-vapour, <50% solids) and ms-L-V (multi-solid-liquid-vapour, 
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>50% solids), based on their relative volume at room temperature. The variation in 

proportion of phases in primary and secondary inclusions suggests that the fluids are 

heterogeneous (Shepherd et al., 1985).  

 

The pressure-temperature isochores were calculated using numerical models in Hokie 

Flincs H2O-NaCl (Steel-MacInnis et al., 2012). Hokie Flincs H2O-NaCl uses fluid 

inclusion specific equations to describe the pressure, volume, temperature and 

composition (PVTX) properties of the H2O-NaCl system (Steel-MacInnis et al., 2012). 

Steel-MacInnis et al. (2012) used the melting temperature (Tm) of the last phase and the 

homogenisation temperature (Th) to calculate the PVTX properties. Steel-MacInnis et al. 

(2012) and references there in describe the parameters and equations used in the program 

to calculate PVTX for multiple fluid inclusions. “For H2O–NaCl fluid inclusions in which 

the last solid phase to disappear is H2O–ice, salinity is determined using the equation of 

Bodnar (1993). If the last solid phase to disappear (in equilibrium with liquid and vapour) 

is either hydrohalite or halite, equations from Sterner et al. (1988) are used to determine 

the liquid composition. Correlation equations derived by Steel-MacInnis et al (2012) are 

used to compute the densities of liquid and vapour, the vapour composition and the mass 

proportions of liquid and vapour. The liquid and vapour compositions and mass fractions 

are used to determine the bulk composition. For homogenisation in the absence of solids, 

pressure at homogenisation and liquid density are represented by equations of Atkinson 

(2002) and Bodnar (1983), respectively. The isochores in the liquid field are modelled 

using equations of Bodnar and Vityk (1994), allowing direct determination of trapping PT 

conditions if an independent estimate of either P or T is supplied. Note that although the 

slopes of fluid isochores generally have slight concave-down curvature, at crustal PT 

conditions the isochores of H2O–NaCl fluids are essentially linear (Bodnar and Vityk, 

1994) and linearity is assumed in the program.  

 

Critical properties are based on the model of Knight and Bodnar (1989). The numerical 

models described above cannot model the PVTX properties of fluid inclusions for which 

Th < Tm (i.e., inclusions homogenise by halite disappearance). Therefore, in cases where 

Th<Tm, the salinity, pressure at homogenisation, density and dP/dT slope of the isochore 

in the liquid field are determined using the model of Lecumberri-Sanchez et al.(2012), 

which is a revision of an earlier model of Becker et al.(2008).”  

 

Dr Jim Mortensen of University of British Columbia used Ar-Ar and U-Pb techniques to 

date various igneous phases. Sample information, dating technique information, results 
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and resultant graphs are located in Appendix 6 (digital). Supporting abstracts presented at 

conferences (Appendix 7, digital).  

 

1.3 THESIS ORGANISATION 

 

The thesis is presented in chapter form. Each chapter provides a foundation for and 

sequential contributions to the general research aims and objectives. The second chapter 

presents the current understanding of intrusion-related gold deposits (IRGD) based on the 

“type” deposits and exploration models in the Tintina Gold Province, Yukon-Alaska and 

includes intrusions-related gold systems (IRGS) as defined by Lang and Baker et al. 

(2001). Chapter three discusses the tectono-magmatic setting and metallogeny of the 

Kennedy Igneous Province (KIP) in north Queensland. The fourth chapter reviews the 

major magmatic gold systems associated with the KIP. The fifth chapter evaluates the 

geological setting of Empire Stockworks gold mineralisation and assesses its shallowly 

emplaced IRGD characteristics. The sixth chapter reviews the geological setting of gold-

bismuth mineralisation associated with the Tinaroo Batholith and assesses if the region 

has potential to host deeply emplaced IRGD. Chapter seven introduces the geological 

setting of prospects in the Pogo environs. The eighth chapter explores the relationship 

between gold, bismuth and tellurium in the Pogo environs and their possible use as a 

geochemical exploration tool. Chapters seven and eight specifically deal with prospects in 

the Pogo environs as Teck Cominco was interested in geochemical vectors to rank 

prospects and to geochemically vector towards higher grade mineralisation within “Pogo” 

style veins. Similar analyses were carried out for Empire Stockworks and the Douglas 

Creek gold-bismuth mineralisation in the respective chapters. Chapter nine compares and 

contrasts the tectonic setting, magmatic province characteristics and IRGD mineralisation 

styles of the KIP and the TGP and presents exploration criteria for IRGD. Chapter ten 

summarises the conclusions of the thesis.  
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2 A REVIEW OF INTRUSION-RELATED GOLD SYSTEMS 

 

2.1 INTRUSION-RELATED GOLD AND INTRUSION-RELATED 

GOLD SYSTEMS CLASSIFICATION 

An increase in exploration activity in the Tintina Gold Province (Yukon-Alaska) in the 

mid-1990’s led to the characterisation of new deposits (Smith et al., 2000) and 

classification of the deposits into intrusion-related gold deposits (IRGD). Since the initial 

classification, research has focused on further characterising IRGD in the Tintina Gold 

Province (e.g. Newberry et al. 1995, McCoy et al., 1997, Ebert et al., 2000; Smith et al., 

2000; Rombach and Newberry, 2001; Stephens et al., 2004; Mair et al., 2006b and Mair 

et al., 2011). Researchers have also developed district to global scale exploration models 

(e.g. Thompson et al., 1999, Sillitoe and Thompson, 1998; Hart et al., 2000, Lang and 

Baker, 2001, Stephens et al., 2004; Mair et al., 2011). Discovery of the Pogo (5.9Moz) 

and Donlin Creek (25Moz) deposits, respectively in the Fairbanks district and 

southwestern Alaska, have highlighted the potential for large intrusion-related gold 

deposits in collisional to back-arc continental settings (Thompson et al., 1999). However, 

the inclusion of Pogo and Donlin Creek in this classification is still under debate 

(Goldfarb et al., 2000 and Groves et al., 2003). Both Donlin Creek and Pogo depart from 

the archetype IRGD because of the intrusion emplacement depth, mineralisation style, 

lack of a causative intrusion in the case of Pogo and association of mineralisation with 

epizonal felsic porphyries at Donlin Creek. Regardless, intrusion-related gold deposits are 

significant exploration targets warranting further research.  

 

Lang and Baker (2001) broaden the classification from intrusion-related gold deposits to 

intrusion-related systems (IRGS) which recognised that ores have different styles of 

mineralisation and metal assemblages that vary with distance to their parent intrusive 

centres. Lang and Baker (2001) distinguished IRGS from other magmatic-hydrothermal 

systems such as Au-rich porphyry systems, alkalic Cu-Au-Ag±Fe, iron-oxide copper gold 

and discussed characteristics that differ from orogenic gold deposits. They observed that 

carbonic fluids, seemingly low fluid flux, zonation across space and time, the presence of 

alkali feldspar alteration are all characteristics that overlap with the other mineralised 

hydrothermal systems. The reduced character of the sub-alkalic metaluminous to 

peraluminous intrusions and fluids, overlap in timing of the intrusion and mineralisation, 

presence of gold mineralisation in intrusive phases, the Bi-Te-W signature, low base 
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metal content, and mainly continental settings put together with the above characteristics 

are only common to IRGS. Some of these criteria are still under debate with IRGS found 

in a number of different tectonic settings. Tectonic trace-element diagrams indicate that 

intrusions within one province can range from within-plate, collisional to volcanic arc 

compositions (Newberry, 2000). This further discussed in section 2.2. 

 

Arguably, some of these characteristics are also associated with orogenic gold deposits. 

Orogenic gold-bearing veins also have variable enrichments of As, B, Bi, Hg, Sb, Te and 

W; Cu, Pb and Zn (Groves et al., 1998). However, concentrations are only slightly 

elevated above regional backgrounds (Groves et al., 1998). Bi is intermittently quantified 

in research articles on either IRGD or orogenic gold deposits making it difficult to 

compare the two mineralisation styles using this criteria. In IRGD Bi:Au ratios vary from 

4:1 to 70:1 and so the enrichment of Bi is very different to most orogenic deposits. It is 

acknowledged that some orogenic gold deposits contain significant Bi (up to 50ppm, 

Ruzicka, pers. comm., 2015) but this is only one criteria used to define IRGD.  

 

In general, IRGD are a distinct class of deposits linked by their tectono-magmatic 

settings, magmatic processes, and the magmatic to hydrothermal fluid evolution and it is 

the characteristics of the magmatic provinces, the emplacement depth, district zonation 

and mineralisation styles which form the basis of exploration models for IRGS. This 

chapter summarises the salient characteristics of IRGD and IRGS based on previous 

research and highlights areas that require further investigation, some of which will be 

addressed in the following chapters.  

 

There are still issues with identifying IRGD and IRGS and deciding which deposits 

belong to this group and how they relate to one intrusive centre. Thompson et al. (1999) 

described typical IRGD as being hosted in a pluton apex or as hornfels hosted sheeted 

vein styles with Au-Bi-Te-W signatures (Thompson et al, 1999). Some IRGD and IRGS 

do not have an obvious genetic link between gold mineralisation and the reduced felsic 

intrusions (Thompson et al., 1999). This is because mineralisation does not overlap in 

time or space with the local intrusions; or there is a difference in trace-element suite or 

the deposits do not have a trace-element zonation pattern from proximal to a distal 

signature. Orogenic gold deposits and IRGD may also occur in the same province making 

it difficult to differentiate them e.g. TGP, Alaska, Tian Shan orogenic gold belt and even 

the Hodgkinson Province in this thesis. Consequently, these deposits do not fit easily into 
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the IRGD definition of Thompson et al. (1999) or the IRGS definition of Lang and Baker 

(2001). 

 

Goldfarb et al. (2000) argue that IRGD in the TGP are comparable to orogenic gold 

deposits. This is based on compositionally similar veins hosted by different intrusions 

within a single batholith or plutonic belt and radiometric dating suggesting time gaps 

between intrusion and vein formation. This suggests that the veins are not genetically 

related to the intrusion. The difficulty lies in relating the mineralisation to an intrusion 

owing to the failure to identify the “causative” intrusions or recognition that source 

magma chambers may still be hidden at depth. Poorly developed mineral zoning over 

vertical and horizontal distances, the presence of low salinity and CO2-rich fluid 

inclusions, similar structural controls and resultant fabrics indicate the deposits share 

characteristics with orogenic gold deposits hosted in collisional Phanerozoic belts 

(Goldfarb et al., 2000). Most of these issues could be resolved by obtaining absolute dates 

for mineralisation and intrusive phases and by identifying gold within intrusive phases 

e.g. gold in miarolitic cavities at Timbarra (Mustard, 2004).  

 

Deposits departing from the IRGD definition include the epizonal As-Au-Hg-Sb deposits 

like Brewery Creek, Donlin Creek, True North and other shear-hosted vein deposits like 

Pogo, Ryan Lode and Longline (Goldfarb et al., 2000; Hart et al., 2002 and Hart, 2005a). 

Similarly, those deposits like Zarmitan in Ubekistan, which have multi-stage 

mineralisation histories, with only Au-Bi-W and Au-Te-Bi associated with an earlier 

(Abzalov, 2007) or late stage of mineralisation (e.g. Red Dome in Australia, Figure 1.1) 

also depart from the definition. If IRGD are strictly defined as only intrusion hosted or 

metamorphic aureole hosted then this category will not include these. However, at Red 

Dome there is more than one intrusion resulting in formation of a skarn assemblages 

containing Cu-Zn and late mineralisation with Au and Bi-chalcogenides in quartz veins 

that cross-cut rhyolite porphyry sub-volcanic intrusions. Based on Hf/Y ratios in zircons 

the porphyry was crustally derived, fractionated and reduced (Lehrmann et al, 2013). 

Consequently, deposits can have characteristics (Cu and Zn phase) that are at odds with 

the strict IRGD classification and still have a phase of mineralisation overlapping with 

other IRGD.  

 

Groves et al. (2003) argue that the Pogo Deposit is an orogenic gold deposit because it 

contains quartz lodes typical of shear-hosted deposits, is not associated with a major tin-

tungsten province and is located seaward of any other Tombstone intrusion-related gold 
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deposits. They also argue that the relationship with intrusions is genetically 

unconstrained. Hart et al. (2002) agree with Groves et al. (2003) on the basis of no metal 

zoning, more abundant sulphides (2 to 3%) than other deposits in the class and the 

veining with crack-seal textures, ductile and brittle features typical of orogenic gold 

deposits. The large size of the Liese Vein at Pogo, inferring high fluid flux, also departs 

from IRGD in that the deposits generally have a high density of narrow veins indicative 

of low fluid flux (Ebert et al., 2003c). The lack of metal zonation in the region may be 

owing to the lack of thermal gradient between the causative intrusion and the ore deposit 

site (Hart et al., 2002). However, the main evidence for an IRGD classification is that 

gold mineralised pegmatites are of the same age as the mineralising fluid at Pogo. 

Intrusion-related gold deposit characteristics of the Pogo Deposit are discussed in section 

2.3.2 and section 7.3.  

 

Donlin Creek (25Moz) represents a low grade (1.5g/t Au) resource associated with felsic 

porphyries emplaced (ca. 70Ma) in the Late Cretaceous Kuskokwim flysch basin. The 

tectonic setting is interpreted to be on the cratonic side of a magmatic arc in an active 

continental margin in southwestern Alaska (Goldfarb et al., 2004). The genetic model for 

Donlin Creek based on radiogenic isotopes (Goldfarb et al, 2004) suggests that the 

intrusions are mainly melts of the sedimentary rocks of the Kuskokwim basin and that 

gold mineralisation, assuming a relationship with lead, has a similar source to other 

epizonal mercury lodes and intrusions in the basin. Stable isotope and fluid inclusion 

work (Goldfarb et al., 2004) suggested the hydrothermal fluid may have been exsolved 

from deeper crustal melt reservoir or because of rising geotherms above mantle melts.  

Donlin Creek differs from the archetype IRGD because it is epizonal, associated with 

porphyritic rhyolite and rhyodacite dyke complex, has numerous prospects comprising 

quartz ± carbonate veinlet network hosted in north eastern extensional fractures and it is 

dominated by gold in refractory arsenopyrite, pyrite and younger stibnite. Depleted δ
34

S 

suggests that fluids are not compatible with magmatic fluids derived from melts with a 

large mantle component (Goldfarb et al., 2004).  

 

Both True North and Brewery Creek, similar to Donlin Creek, have an As-Au-Hg-Sb ore 

assemblage, carbonaceous content in the ores, and gold is refractory within arsenopyrite 

and arsenian pyrite in brittle style quartz-sulphide vein networks (Goldfarb et al, 2004). 

However, absolute dating of associated intrusions and mineralisation at True North and 

Brewery Creek would be required to help resolve if there is genetic relationship between 
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the two. This is at least suggested for Brewery Creek where the calculated fluid 

compositions are consistent with an initial mixed magmatic and crustal source that is 

replaced over time by a mixed magmatic and evolved meteoric fluid source (Lindsay, 

2004).  

 

Deposits in China like Jilau, Dongping, Niuxinshan and deposits on the Jiaodong 

Peninsula have been classified as intrusion-related deposits (Figure 1.1). This 

classification is based on: 1) the continental collisional setting, at least in the northern 

portion of the North China Craton; 2) the proximity to felsic Palaeozoic and Mesozoic 

plutons and associated pegmatite or aplite dikes (Sillitoe and Thompson 1998) and age of 

mineralisation and the host intrusion (Jilau, Cole et al, 2000 and Dongping, Bao et al., 

2015); 3) gold-related mineralogy locally includes molybdenite, tellurides, and 

bismuthinoids (Thompson et al. 1999; Lang et al. 2000) 4) pervasive potassic alteration 

indicates an intrusive association; 5) stable isotope work that suggests the hydrothermal 

fluids are related to host or proximal intrusions (Dongping, Bao et al., 2015; Niuxinshan, 

Yao et al., 1999) and 6) the presence of Au-W skarns of the same age as the intrusion as 

evidence for a magmatic source of the hydrothermal fluids (Jilau, Cole et al., 2000). 

 

The inclusion of the Chinese gold deposits in the intrusion-related gold class is still being 

debated. This is because of the complex tectonic history and the overlap of different 

mineralisation events (Hart et al., 2002). The deposits are also associated with intrusions 

of different ages and types suggesting that there is not a single source for the mineralising 

fluid (Hart et al., 2002). Evidence suggests at least some of the deposits are orogenic 

based on recent stable isotope and fluid inclusions work (Hart et al., 2002). Although, 

some of the fluid inclusion data overlaps with intrusion-related veins and epithermal 

veins (Hart et al., 2002).  

 

Other controversial IRGD (Figure 1.1) include the late Palaeozoic Tian Shan orogenic 

belt e.g. Zarmitan (Abzalov, 2007) and Muruntau gold deposits (Drew et al., 1996; 

Morelli et al., 2007 and Zhang et al., 2014). This also includes the Vasilkovskoe gold 

deposit in the Altaid orogeny, northern Kazakhstan (Thompson et al., 1999). Part of the 

controversy exists because there are multiple stages of mineralisation and in some cases a 

lack of absolute dating of the mineralisation and related intrusions.  

 

Abzalov (2007) and references there-in describe the Zarmitan deposit as having two 

mineralising events. The early mineralisation assemblage displays IRGD characteristics 

that include Au-W-Bi and Au-Te-Bi trace-element signatures; the sheeted veins have 
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narrow alteration envelopes, hosted by the Koshrabad granitoid. The reduced intrusion 

has a late orogenic affinity, primary magmatic amphibole, biotite, and ilmenite and 

contains gold (2-30ppb Au). Pegmatites, and aplite veins in the Koshrabad intrusion 

contain up to 0.3ppm Au with elevated As, W, and Bi. The second Zarmitan gold 

mineralisation assemblage comprises late stage Au-Sb and Au-As-Sb assemblages and 

fluid inclusion studies suggest a mixed magmatic and metamorphic origin for these veins.  

 
Drew et al. (1996) described the Muruntau gold deposit as a low-sulphide ore deposited 

in pre-existing thrust-faults and in syn- mineralisation dilational zones created in a large 

fault-related fold. The Cambrian to Ordovician aged siltstones, shales and sandstones of 

the Bespian Suite hosts the mineralisation. Recent Re-Os arsenopyrite dating by Morelli 

et al. (2007) determine the age of main-stage gold mineralisation to be 287.5 ± 1.7 Ma, 

which overlaps the emplacement of proximal post-tectonic granitoid magmatism. Os-He 

isotopes suggest the presence of a mantle-derived component in the early ore system that 

was introduced during the generation of the granitoid magmas (Morelli et al., 2007) or 

alternatively was associated with the emplacement of lamprophyric dykes (Graupner et 

al., 2006). Zhang et al. (2014 and references there in) reported a multistage history for the 

Muruntau deposit recognising a gold mineralising event 30 m.y. later than subjacent 

intrusions based on dating of hydrothermal sericite selvages Rb-Sr dates on auriferous 

quartz veins. These veins can be classified as orogenic gold veins. 

 

Deposits that are less well known such as the Vasilkovskoe gold deposit have been placed 

in the IRGD category by Thompson et al. (1999). These researchers and references there 

in provide the following summary of the deposit. Mineralisation is hosted by a 

granodiorite intrusion, which belongs to a suite of calc-alkaline, I-type, magnetite-series 

tonalite-granodiorite plutons. The plutons were emplaced within an accretionary, collision 

belt (Altaid Orogen). Intrusion-related gold characteristics include sheeted quartz 

veins/veinlets with sericitic alteration envelopes within broad areas of feldspar alteration, 

gold bearing veins with low sulphide (3±5%), closely correlated gold and bismuth, 

increasing Bi, W, Te contents with depth (>3 km) and ore fluids in early paragenetic 

stages, were rich in CO2. However, there is no absolute date for the Late Ordovician 

plutons and further work may indicate the deposit is an orogenic gold deposit.  

 

Genetic links to intrusions, at least in the accepted archetype IRGD (e.g. Fort Knox, 

Dublin Gulch, Scheelite Dome, Clear Creek, Timbarra) are strengthened by the 

documentation of gold associated with late magmatic hydrothermal phases. For example, 

anomalous gold in the margin of pegmatite veins spatially and temporally related to the 
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Vogt Stock at Fort Knox (Bakke, 1995) and the discovery of gold in the aplite carapace 

and in miarolitic cavities developed within leuco-monzogranite and microgranite phases 

at Timbarra (Mustard, 2001; 2004) genetically link the mineralisation to the host 

intrusion. These observations suggest that gold may be accumulated during 

crystallisation, becoming enriched during fractionation and exsolved into a hydrothermal 

fluid similar to other magmatic-hydrothermal deposits such as Au-rich porphyries 

(Sillitoe, 2001).  

 

Like the IRGD classification the orogenic gold deposit characteristics are also under 

debate and the similarities in setting and characteristics of some deposits indicate they can 

be spatially associated in the same geodynamic setting e.g. Sillitoe and Thompson (1998). 

Therefore, a convergence of regional geological features is likely and can only be 

resolved using a combination of absolute dating, stable isotopes, intrusive geochemistry 

and evidence for mineralised magmatic-hydrothermal textures to test for genetic 

relationships between spatially associated intrusions and vein type gold deposits.  

 

2.2 TECTONIC SETTING 

 

Globally IRGS are mainly located in a variety of Phanerozoic aged tectonic settings, 

which include collision, post-collisional, back-arc, foreland fold-thrust, and magmatic arc 

settings (Thompson et al., 1999; Goldfarb et al., 2000 and Lang and Baker, 2001). 

However, the most favourable IRGS tectonic environments, based on the palaeo-tectonic 

interpretations of provinces that host IRGS, are thought to be accretionary to collisional 

settings related to subduction zones (Goldfarb et al., 2000 and Lang and Baker, 2001). 

Restricted magmatism within a post-collisional transtensional weakly extensional regime 

exemplified by the Tombstone and Mayo Suites of the Tombstone-Tungsten Magmatic 

Province (TTMP) is the main setting of the IRGS in the Tintina Gold Province (Mair et 

al., 2006a). The main mechanism for magma production in the TTMP setting is thought 

to result from large crustal delamination an incursion of a lithospheric depleted mantle 

source into the crust following orogenesis and major episodes of crustal thickening 

(Goldfarb et al., 2000 and Mair et al., 2011). Although, the TTMP is not associated with 

the Alaskan deposits such as Donlin Creek, Shotgun, or Pogo, work has only been 

completed on the Pogo intrusive suites (see section 2.3).  
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The examples of IRGD described by Thompson et al. (1999) demonstrate that certain 

tectonic settings favour specific styles of intrusion-related gold deposits. For example, 

accretionary collisional and post-collisional settings contain pluton hosted deposits such 

as Fort Knox (Alaska), Mokrsko (Czech Republic), Salave (Spain), Vasilkovskoe 

(Kazakhstan) and Timbarra in Australia (Thompson et al., 1999; Hart et al., 2001). 

Shallow porphyry stock hosted systems such as Kori Kollo (Bolivia) and Donlin Creek 

(Alaska) lay within a continental back-arc to basinal rift like settings (Thompson et al., 

1999; Hart et al., 2001). It might be argued that this is a result of preservation except that 

different deposit styles overlap in their palaeo-depths suggesting that the mineralisation 

style is not just a function of erosion level but also a result of different tectonic processes 

(Thompson et al., 1999).  

 

2.3 PETROGENETIC MODELS FOR INTRUSIONS ASSOCIATED 

WITH IRGS IN THE TINTINA GOLD PROVINCE  

 

The archetype intrusion-related gold deposits of the Tintina Gold Province are mainly 

associated with the Mayo Suites (Scheelite Dome, Dublin Gulch, and Clear Creek) of the 

Tombstone-Tungsten Magmatic Province (Hart et al. 2004). Previous research has not 

differentiated Tombstone Plutonic Suite (e.g. Fort Knox, True North, and Ryan Lode) 

into the Tombstone or Mayo Suites of Hart (2005b). The petrogenesis of the Tombstone 

and Mayo Suites are summarised by Hart (2005b). The Tombstone Suite intrusions are 

derived from an enriched, previously depleted lithospheric mantle source and the Mayo 

Suite is derived from a sedimentary crustal source mixed with a mafic component sourced 

from enriched mantle (Hart, 2005b and Mair et al., 2011). Although some work using 

noble gases suggests that deposits in Yukon (Clear Creek, Scheelite Dome) have a 

definite mantle contribution, ore-forming fluids in the TGP deposits sampled in Alaska 

(Fort Knox, Pogo, Donlin Creek) are dominated by helium with a crustal origin ( 

Goldfarb et al., 2007). Although oxygen-isotope data for ore-bearing quartz in the above 

gold deposits typically are in the range of 12 to 19 parts per thousand (per mil) which 

overlaps with either a magmatic or a metamorphic source (Goldfarb et al., 2007). The 

Pogo Deposit is associated with the mid-Cretaceous to late Cretaceous age plutons of the 

Goodpaster district (115 to 109Ma) and is thought to be derived from a crustal source 

(Dilworth, et al., 2003a). Tombstone-Tungsten Magmatic Province is younger and more 

craton ward than the Goodpaster suites. Whereas, Donlin Creek is associated with Late 

Cretaceous hypabyssal rhyolite to dacitic porphyries hosted in the Late Cretaceous 

Kuskokwim flysch basin (Goldfarb et al., 2004).  
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Petrogenetic models were interpreted from geochemistry, Sr and Nd isotope ratios for two 

deposits namely, Scheelite Dome and Pogo. The crustal-mantle mixing model of the 

Mayo Suite and the crustal model of the Pogo Tonalite Suite represent the two end 

member models for a gold source. Radiogenic isotope data was not published for the 

other deposits. These models are discussed below. Strontium and Nd isotope ratio data 

was collated and includes whole-rock and mineral samples from the Scheelite Dome 

Intrusions (Mair et al., 2011) and from whole-rock samples for intrusive suites associated 

with Pogo Deposit (Dilworth et al., 2003a).  

 

 SCHEELITE DOME 2.3.1

 

The Scheelite Dome intrusion study by Mair et al. (2011) has provided a detailed 

petrogenetic model for IRGD in the Tungsten-Tombstone Magmatic Province in the 

Tintina Gold Province (TGP). Intrusions of the Tombstone and Mayo Suites are 

associated with IRGD in the TGP e.g. Scheelite Dome, Fort Knox, Brewery Creek and 

Dublin Gulch (Hart, 2005b). The WNW-trending alignment of intrusive centres is similar 

to lineaments generated during previous Neoproterozoic rifting and suggests 

emplacement along pre-existing basement structures. The intrusions range in composition 

from lamprophyre to monzogranite to granodiorite, are low in volume and form isolated 

intrusive centres emplaced ca. 94Ma (Mair et al., 2011). Hart et al., (2004), provide 

geochemical comparison between the intrusive suites. 

 

Mair et al. (2011) used whole-rock major and trace-element, radiogenic isotope, and 

mineralogical data to interpret the petrogenesis of the Scheelite Dome felsic to 

intermediate rocks of the Mayo Suite. They concluded that both the Tombstone and Mayo 

Suites are derived from mafic potassic magmas sourced from the lithospheric mantle via 

fractional crystallisation and minor assimilation of metasedimentary crust.  

 

Gold mineralisation at Scheelite Dome is associated with monzogranite to granodiorite 

intrusions of the Mayo Suite. The Sr concentration of the Scheelite Dome intrusions is 

much greater than the upper crustal rocks indicating the intrusions contain a mantle 

derived-component (Figure 2.1). The Nd isotope compositions are similar for the least to 

the most evolved intrusions suggesting either a limited amount of crust was incorporated 

or that the crustal source had significantly lower Nd concentrations than the magma 

(Figure 2.1). The isotope ratios suggest the monzogranite and quartz-monzonite 
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intrusions evolved from mantle-derived magmas by fractional crystallisation and crustal 

assimilation.  

 

Basic magmas formed in response to convection of heat from the asthenosphere in the 

weakly extensional to transtensional post-collisional regime (Mair et al, 2006a), 

facilitated by removal of lower lithosphere mantle and exposure of the lower mechanical 

boundary layer to elevated temperatures (Mair et al., 2011). Mair et al. (2011) concluded 

that the Mid-Cretaceous magmatism in the western Selwyn Basin occurred in a post-

collisional regime following thickening of crust dominated by meta-sedimentary rocks.  

 

 

Figure 2.1: Strontium and Nd isotope ratios for the Scheelite Suite and Fairbanks 

group of intrusions compared to the crustal signatures of the Upper Crustal Meta-

sedimentary rocks and to other intrusions from the Cassiar Batholith and the 

Yukon-Tanana Terrane (YTT) uplands as well as minettes and shoshonites from the 

Wasatch Plateau (after Mair et al., 2011). 

 

Basic to intermediate magma evolved during ascent through the crust and during 

residences in lower to mid-crustal chambers. Magma then underwent differentiation due 

to fractionation of early phenocrysts, assimilation of crust, settling of resulting reaction 

assemblages and re-introduction of conduit reaction and wall rocks products by 

mechanical and thermal erosion. Mair et al. (2011) also concluded that metasomatic 

enrichments in the underlying lithospheric mantle may be essential prerequisites to this 

style of post-collisional magmatism and associated gold-rich fluid exsolution. 
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 POGO 2.3.2

 

High-grade (~16g/t Au) flat lying shear-hosted vein deposits like Pogo are of particular 

interest to exploration companies. The Pogo Deposit has IRGD characteristics including 

temporal and spatial associations with Cretaceous granites of the Goodpaster district, 

peraluminous, reduced I-type granites and less commonly S-type granites, emplaced at 5-

9km (Dilworth, et al., 2003a). The mineralisation has a similar metal suite to IRGD, but 

the shear-hosted veins, abundant sericite-carbonate alteration, elevated pressures of 

formation (~2kbar), and carbonic fluids are also similar to orogenic gold systems (Rhys et 

al., 2003). These characteristics suggest Pogo is an unusual IRGD including aspects of 

both IRGD and orogenic gold deposits. However, in this thesis Pogo is classified as an 

intrusive-related gold deposit (see section 7.1).  

 

There are three major igneous suites (Dilworth, et al., 2003a) in the Pogo Region, which 

include the Granite Suite (114 to 107Ma), Tonalite Suite (105 to 103Ma), and the 

younger Diorite Suite (~94Ma). The Granite Suite comprises syn- to post- kinematic 

biotite-hornblende granite to granodiorite, pegmatite and two-mica granite (Dilworth et 

al., 2003a). The Tonalite Suite comprises post-kinematic hornblende-biotite granodiorite 

to tonalite and minor granite intrusions and includes the older phases of the Goodpaster 

and Shawnee Peak Batholiths (Dilworth, et al., 2003a). The Diorite Suite comprises 

hornblende-biotite-pyroxene diorite, monzodiorites and tonalite (Dilworth, et al., 2003a).  

 

Dilworth et al. (2003a) proposed a petrogenetic model of the suites based on chrondrite 

and primitive normalised trace-element patterns, lead isotopes and comparison with other 

east-central Alaskan intrusions. Dilworth et al. (2003a) interpret the suites to mainly 

comprise reduced felsic plutons that are weakly peraluminous, sub-alkalic, calc-alkaline, 

volcanic arc subduction related intrusions with high LILE/HFSE ratios and depleted Nb 

and Ti. The above evidence for crustal assimilation and the lack of large negative Eu 

anomalies associated with arc magmas (Selby et al., 1999) suggests the arc signature may 

be inherited (Dilworth, et al., 2003a).  

The Pogo Deposit has been classified both as an orogenic gold deposit (Goldfarb et al., 

2000; Groves et al. 2003, Hart et al., 2002) and as an intrusion-related gold deposit 

(Smith et al., 1999 and 2000; Thompson et al., 1999; Rombach et al., 2000; Ebert et al., 

2003a). The veins are related spatially and temporally to the Tonalite Suite, in both 

models. The Tonalite Suite may have assimilated old upper crust based on the Pb isotopic 

ratios and the presence of inherited zircons, and share similarities with the east-central 
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Alaska igneous rocks (Dilworth, et al., 2003a). The eastern central Alaska igneous rocks 

have Nd and Sr ratios that overlap with the upper crustal Neoproterozoic meta-

sedimentary rock (Figure 2.1). This suggests that the intrusions were derived from an 

older crustal component rather than lithospheric mantle via fractional crystallisation and 

minor assimilation of metasedimentary crust as is the case for the Tombstone and Mayo 

Suites. 

2.4 MAGMATIC PROVINCE CHARACTERISTICS 

 

Magmatic provinces that host IRGD are characterised by metaluminous, calc-alkaline to 

high-K calc-alkaline, I-type granite to granodiorite, reduced intrusions and are commonly 

associated with low volumes of alkaline intrusions (Thompson et al., 1999; Lang and 

Baker, 2001; Baker et al., 2005). The metaluminous intrusions, i.e. on the boundary 

between the ilmenite and magnetite series (reduced to weakly oxidised), overlap spatially 

and temporally with peraluminous intrusions (Lang and Baker, 2001). 

 

Thompson et al. (1999) noted an empirical correlation between the metallogeny of a 

magmatic-hydrothermal deposit and the oxidation state of the causative intrusions (Figure 

2.2). Assimilation of host rocks may also influence the oxidation state of the magma. The 

oxidation state of intrusions within the province can vary due to changes in host terrane or 

crustal source region or as result of volume of assimilation (e.g. Ootann Suite, O’Briens 

Creek Supersuite section 3.3) or within one igneous complex because of mafic and crustal 

mixing (e.g. Mayo Suite). Thompson et al. (1999) suggested that reduced magmatic 

suites, important for IRGD formation, might be a result of ascent through thick upper-

crustal sequences of reduced marine siliclastic rocks. The weakly oxidised conditions at 

Timbarra may reflect emplacement of the favourable magmas into an older batholith 

(Mustard, 2001; Lang and Baker, 2001).  

 

Oxidation and alkalinity diagrams (Leveille et al., 1998; Newberry et al., 1995; Mustard, 

2004 and Baker et al., 2005) as well as diagrams such as the Shand Peraluminosity Index 

(Maniar and Piccoli, 1989) are used to identify intrusions prospective for gold. At the 

district scale, magmatic W-Sn provinces with known alluvial gold fields are prospective 

for IRGD because both are favoured by moderately reduced magma generated in older 

continental crust (Figure 2.2).  

 

Intrusion-related gold deposits in the TGP are associated with the Tombstone and Mayo 

Suites (Hart, 2005b). The Tombstone Suite is sub-alkalic to alkalic, metaluminous, 
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variably fractionated, slightly oxidised, contains magnetite and titanite whereas the Mayo 

Suite is sub-alkalic to alkalic, metaluminous to peraluminous, fractionated with early 

felsic and late mafic phases, moderately reduced with mainly titanite and contains 

inherited zircons (Hart, 2005b). Individual plutons and fractionated phases with intrusive 

complexes belonging to the Tombstone Suite include mafic alkaline magmas such as 

lamprophyre dykes, which constituent a small volume of the suite (Lang and Baker, 

2001). The more oxidised alkalic magmas of the Tombstone Suite have a core association 

of Au-Cu-Bi and the moderately reduced Mayo Suite has an Au-As-Bi-Te-W association 

(Hart, 2005b).  

 

 

Figure 2.2: Metallogenic association of intrusions with different degrees of 

fractionation, oxidation states and sourced from different types of crust (After 

Thompson et al., 1999).  

 
Intrusions associated with IRGD range in style from equigranular plutons to zoned 

complexes. Intrusions also form overlapping bodies within a larger batholith as intrusive 

plugs, domes and stocks (Thompson et al., 1999; Hart et al., 2001). In deeper settings, 

metamorphic aureoles often surround the intrusions and vary from 1 to 10 kilometres 

wide (Lang and Baker, 2001). Intrusions in shallow settings form sub-volcanic 
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hydrothermal breccia intrusive complexes (e.g. Kidston), stockwork to breccia associated 

with sub-volcanic plugs (e.g. Shotgun) or dyke and sill swarms similar to those located at 

Donlin Creek. The plutons associated with the mineralised systems intruded over 3 to 

5m.y. period (e.g. Scheelite Dome, Mair et al., 2011 and Shot Gun, Rombach and 

Newberry, 2001). This is a relatively short interval when compared to the episode of 

magmatism which extended across 1000km and migrated to the NW over a period of 

45m.y. (Goldfarb, et al., 2000) forming the mineralised intrusions within the Tintina Gold 

Province.  

 

In Summary, magmatic provinces hosting IRGD comprise intrusions that are weakly 

oxidised to weakly reduced in character, hosted in a continental back-arc tectonic setting 

and comprise intermediate to felsic dominant compositions with rare alkaline intrusions. 

Along with the geochemistry of the intrusions (metaluminous, sub-alkaline, I-types) these 

characteristics, in particular reduce intrusive oxidation state, distinguish IRGDs from 

similar mineralised magmatic systems e.g. the oxidised suites of Au-rich porphyries 

(Sillitoe, 2001). 

 

2.5 IMPORTANT MAGMATIC PROCESSES 

 

Lang and Baker (2001) highlighted a need for studies outside of the Tintina Gold 

Province and emphasised the importance of understanding what type of magmas and 

magmatic processes form IRGS. Processes include magma mixing and assimilation, 

change of oxidation state, fractionation, volatile composition and exsolution. The initial 

source of gold within the parent magma may be a result of melting of an enriched crust or 

input from the lower asthenosphere or upper mantle or mixing of the two. However, this 

assumes that at least one of the sources is enriched in gold. Alternatively, ore formation 

could be a consequence of efficient magmatic processes whereby gold is incompatible in 

reduced melts (Blevin et al. 1996). Gold and volatiles become enriched in the melt during 

fractionation and exsolution and precipitation occur because of changes in volatile 

solubility in the melt or temperature and pressure changes (Blevin et al. 1996).  

 

In general, intrusions associated with IRGD overlap the boundary between the ilmenite 

and magnetite series of Ishihara (1977) and range from weakly reduced (Thompson et al., 

1999) to weakly oxidised intrusions. Oxidation state of the intrusion is controlled by the 

initial redox state of the source region (Ishihara, 1981). It is evident from differences in 

mineral assemblages, in similar aged individual intrusions in a region, that the country 
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rocks have different redox buffers and contribute to the redox state of the intrusion (Yang 

and Lentz, 2005).  

 

Blevin et al. (1996) established that the oxidation of the intrusion and the extent of 

fractionation were important for controlling metal compatibility within the granitic melt. 

Similarly McCoy et al. (1997) suggested that gold is incompatible in ilmenite series 

granites, enabling gold enrichment during the late stages of fractionation. Enrichment 

may be a combination of low sulphur, low iron contents or high oxidation states, which 

control sulphur speciation (e.g. sulphate) and perhaps gold compatibility in melts (Cygan 

and Candela, 1995, Thompson et al., 1999).  

 

Fractionation plays an important role in the formation of IRGD as mineralised veins are 

generally hosted in the most fractionated phases (Thompson et al., 1999) in deposits like 

Fort Knox (McCoy et al., 1997), Timbarra (Mustard, 2001) and Kidston (Blevin and 

Morrison, 1997). In these deposits, there is a clear association between late stage aplite, 

pegmatite and transitional magmatic to hydrothermal textures such as miarolitic cavities, 

unidirectional solidification textures or brain rock and gold mineralisation (Lang and 

Baker, 2001). This implies ore fluids are exsolved during the final stages of crystallisation 

of the melt during near solidus to low temperature hydrothermal conditions (Lang and 

Baker, 2001).  

 

Fractionation of the Vogt stock at Fort Knox is thought to have led to the enrichment of 

volatile phases and formation of aplites and pegmatites which grade into grey quartz 

veins and host gold mineralisation (Bakke, 1995). At Timbarra and Emerald Lake and in 

deposits in the Penedono district of Portugal, gold is located in filled miarolitic cavities, 

pegmatites and aplites (Lang and Baker, 2001; Mustard, 2004). However, intrusions that 

are too fractionated and reduced such as Sn-rich intrusions are generally low in gold 

suggesting that gold is either not indigenous to these magmas or it is sequestered by some 

other mineral phase during crystallisation of the parent magma.  

 

Melts of Bi-chalcogenides (e.g. Bi-Telluride phases) have been shown to play an import 

role as gold scavengers in metamorphosed gold deposits (Tomkins and Mavrogenes, 

2002; Ciobanu et al., 2005, 2007a, 2009a; Tooth et al., 2008). Ciobanu et al. (2009a) 

suggest that partial melting can be initiated by bismuth chalcogenides during regional 

metamorphism (~400ºC, upper greenschist facies) and that fractionation of the melt from 

a hydrothermal fluid may be a more effective mechanism for depositing gold than 

precipitation upon saturation. Droplet derived patches hosted in ore sulphides or 
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aggregates with curvilinear boundaries (Ciobanu et al., 2007b) indicate precipitation in 

the molten state (Ciobanu et al., 2005). The ‘Bi(Te)-melt scavenger model has also been 

used to explain Au deposition in deposits of magmatic affiliation (Ciobanu et al., 2009). 

 

Tooth et al. (2008) used equilibrium thermodynamic modelling of the Au-Bi-Na-Cl-S-H-

O system to predict that the precipitation of Bi-rich minerals from the Bi-rich melt, 

instead of bismuthinite, is favoured by high temperatures (≥400ºC) or by reducing 

conditions (ƒCH4/ƒCO2 >1;pyrrhotite stable). Modelling indicated that gold concentration 

in the melt is orders of magnitude higher than in the coexisting fluid and those gold 

deposits may be formed from under saturated aqueous fluids (Tooth et al., 2008).  

 

Bi-Te systems show greater potential as scavengers of Au than Bi melts alone (Tooth et 

al., 2007). Bi-chalcogenides generated from melts can assist in Au-enrichment in ores 

(Ciobanu et al., 2009a). Gold may be re-mobilised from pre-existing ores as bismuth 

chalcogenides. Elements from the low melting point chalcophile group (e.g. Te, Se and S) 

in Bi-chalcogenides assist melting (Tomkins et al., 2007), allowing gold to be scavenged 

by Bi from the melt.  

 

Experimental work has looked at the Bi-melt formation in hydrothermal fluids and 

formation of Bi-melts in fluid-poor metamorphosed ore deposits. The experimental work 

carried out by Tooth et al. (2011) suggests that formation of “Bi-melts from hydrothermal 

fluids in nature can result from a number of fluid-rock or fluid-fluid reactions. Once 

formed, Bi-melts will continue scavenging Au from the hydrothermal fluids passing 

through a system. This can lead to remobilisation of Au from a pre-existing 

mineralisation or increase the Au grades by stripping Au from fluids that otherwise would 

not have contributed to the Au endowment. Melt precipitation from hydrothermal fluids 

and Au-scavenging by interaction between melts and hydrothermal fluids can contribute 

to the Au endowment even at low concentrations of melts in the ore system (10–100 

ppm). This contrasts with partial melting models, where significant amounts of 

polymetallic melts are required to cause large scale elemental redistribution via melt 

migration.” 

 

The work by Ciobanu et al. (2009a) on invisible gold concentrations in bismuth 

chalcogenides suggests that the Bi-Au ratio is influenced by the amount of gold uptake in 

the Bi-chalcogenides as well as the ratio of Bi-chalcogenides to Au-bearing minerals. 

Lateral zonation of Au concentrations in Bi-Chalcogenides in intrusion-related gold veins 

indicates a decrease in Au concentration from away from the intrusive contact and 
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provides away of vectoring towards mineralisation (Ciobanu et al., 2009a). This assumes 

the best mineralisation will be proximal to the “causative intrusion” when in fact other 

characteristics like “re-mobilisation” of gold may play an important role in the final gold 

grade (see section 8.5).  

 

2.6 MAGMATIC-HYDROTHERMAL FLUID EVOLUTION 

 

Fluid evolution in IRGS is controlled by the depth of formation and by proximity to the 

causative intrusion (Lang and Baker, 2001). Other factors that influence the evolution of 

the hydrothermal fluid include temperature, pH, and fluid: rock interaction, redox state of 

the wall rocks and timing of water saturation either pre- to post-intrusion emplacement 

(Yang and Lentz, 2005). Stable Isotopes, fluid inclusions, metal ratios and mineral 

chemistry can be used to track the source of the fluids, the physiochemical conditions and 

the evolution of the hydrothermal fluid (Yang and Lentz, 2005).  

 MINERAL GEOCHEMISTRY 2.6.1

 

Biotite and amphibole geochemistry can be used to characterise volatile composition 

(Blevin et al., 1996 and Yang and Lentz, 2005) and to determine depth of water 

saturation (Yang and Lentz, 2005) within the melt with respect to final emplacement 

depth of an intrusion. Blevin et al. (1996) also suggested that Cl/H2O ratios in biotite 

were source controlled and that the timing of volatile saturation with respect to fractional 

crystallisation was an important control on different ratios of incompatible and 

compatible ore elements. This suggests that, although the redox conditions of the magma 

control incompatibility of gold in the melt, the availability of ligands and stability of gold 

complexes also play a role in gold accumulation in the final hydrothermal fluid. 

 

Gold occurrences and W-Sn-Mo-Sb mineral resources associated with intrusions in 

southwestern New Brunswick, Canada share characteristics with IRGS. Yang and Lentz 

(2005) used mineral geochemistry, petrography and electron microprobe to investigate 

magmatic equilibration and crystallisation as well as volatile exsolution and the activity 

of fluorine and chlorine. This research aimed to highlight the most prospective suites for 

IRGS in the region. 

 

Yang and Lentz (2005) categorised the New Brunswick magmatism into the Granite Suite 

(GS) and the Granodiorite to Monzogranite Series (GMS). In particular, the GMS Suite 
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was emplaced at deeper levels and generated at higher temperatures, and consequently the 

suite had less water in the initial melt relatively to the GS Suite (Figure 2.3; Yang and 

Lentz, 2005). However, it is the gentler liquidus slopes, early crystallisation of 

hornblende and shallower final emplacement levels of the intrusions of some of the GMS 

Suite which results in exsolution of water (Figure 2.3) that may produce a greater 

percentage of magmatic fluids and potentially mineralised gold deposits (Yang and Lentz, 

2005). For example, GMS intrusions are sourced from a chamber at ~7 to 8kbar and one 

member, the Lake George Granodiorite, ascended to <2kbar emplacement (calculated 

from Q-Ab-Or-H2O phase diagram) but water saturation (hornblende precipitation) was at 

~3.4 to 4.6kbar using Al-hornblende geobarometry (Yang and Lentz, 2005). The early 

precipitation of hornblende yielded ~1 to 2 wt. % H2O during the ascent of the Lake 

George Granodiorite (Figure 2.3).  

 

This infers that IRGD in Alaska and Yukon, typically emplaced at 1-2kbar (section 2.6), 

would release ~1-2% wt. % H2O assuming water saturation occurred at 3-5kbar (Figure 

2.3, Yang and Lentz, 2005). The deeper the emplacement of the intrusion and proximity 

to the magma source region the less water that can be yielded from the intrusion (Yang 

and Lentz, 2005). This could reflect decreased prospectivity based on the assumption that 

greater hydrothermal fluid equals greater gold content. In reality, there are probably a 

number of factors that determine the gold content of the “causative” intrusion e.g. extent 

of fractionation (volatile composition and volume) or initial gold concentrations in the 

crustal or mantle.  

 FLUID INCLUSIONS 2.6.2

 

Fluid inclusions are used to characterise the source and composition of the hydrothermal 

fluid and to identify possible mechanisms for transport and precipitation of gold during 

mineralisation.  

 

Br/Cl molar ratios in fluid inclusions are used to characterise the source of the 

hydrothermal fluid by comparing the signatures of the fluid with those obtained from the 

magmatic and host country rocks. For example, low Br/Cl ratios for high-salinity 

inclusions support a magmatic origin for the salinity and this is distinctive of deposits in 

the Yukon and Eastern central Alaska (Goldfarb et al., 2004; Baker et al., 2006). Whereas 

saline fluids at Shotgun and Donlin Creek in southwestern Alaska have distinctly higher 

Br/Cl molar ratios that may reflect the local sedimentary crustal source of the granite 

melts (Goldfarb et al., 2004; Baker et al., 2006). Goldfarb et al. (2004) have shown that 
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felsic intrusions in the Donlin Creek area were primarily derived from fine-grained 

sedimentary rocks of the Kuskokwim (non-evaporite bearing), flysch basin. Halogens 

derived from such an environment would likely have elevated Br/Cl molar ratios, whether 

they were leached from the surrounding host rock or exsolved into magmatic volatiles 

following crustal melting (Bohlke and Irwin, 1992).  

 

Fluid inclusion studies indicated that the mineralising hydrothermal fluids (Figure 2.4) 

vary from low to high salinity fluids and have a variable relationship with CO2-rich 

inclusions (Thompson et al., 1999). CO2 is important for magma generation and in 

combination with other volatiles like fluorine and boron, which may affect crystallisation 

processes (Lowerstern, 2000). Solubility of H2O in rhyolite melt is greater than CO2 

(Lowerstern, 2000) leading to early CO2 exsolution. This leads to a relative increase in 

the abundance of H2O, NaCl and volatiles allowing fluid generation over a broad range of 

depths (Baker, 2002). The composition of magmatic volatiles plays a role in the timing of 

the devolatilisation and final emplacement of the intrusion. 

 

In general, the hydrothermal fluids evolve from CO2-rich to aqueous brines, with the 

exception of very shallow deposits (e.g. Kori Kollo) where CO2-rich fluid inclusions are 

absent (Figure 2.4). Multiple phases of fluids typical of porphyry systems have been 

identified in the sub-volcanic hydrothermal breccia complexes like Mt Leyshon (e.g. 

Allan, et al., 2011) and meteoric water may be important in shallow and distal settings 

(Lang and Baker, 2001). The ore fluid composition varies with host rock composition and 

pressure, and precipitation pressure ranges from <0.5 to >3kbar and temperatures range 

from <200 to >600ºC (Sillitoe and Thompson, 1998). Raman spectroscopy completed on 

intrusion-hosted deposits indicates that components of CH4, N2 and H2S are the most 

abundant at higher pressures (Sillitoe and Thompson, 1998).  

 

Fluid inclusions are also used to characterise the hydrothermal fluid and to discern gold 

transport and precipitation processes. Thompson et al., (1999) proposed that gold is 

complexed by chloride in shallow deposits and by bisulphide complexes in deeper 

sheeted vein deposits, although CO2 complexes were not discounted. Fluid immiscibility, 

boiling, condensation and mixing in some systems are also thought to be important in the 

evolution of the ore fluids (Baker and Lang, 2003). Development of the mineralised 

sheeted quartz veins at Fort Knox is a result of an increase in the vapour pressure and 

boiling during the final stages of crystallisation of the Vogt Stock (Bakke, 1995). At 

Kidston, Baker and Andrew (1991) found that the separation of moderately saline ore 
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fluid into highly saline brine and low salinity, aqueous or carbonic vapour was important 

for ore formation.  

 

In IRGS (e.g. Lang and Baker, 2001) fluids that evolve from magmatic to a hydrothermal 

fluid are dependent on the composition of the intrusion, volume and type of volatiles and 

ligands and that varying pressure and temperature conditions (Figure 2.4). The average 

IRGS fluid composition is affected by what deposits are included in the model and clarity 

can be obtained by only considering the ore fluids of the archetype IRGD (Fort Knox, 

Dublin Gulch, Scheelite Dome, Clear Creek, and Shotgun) which have been collated by 

Goldfarb et al. (2004). The ore fluids mainly have ≤12 wt. % NaCl, CO2±N2 gas 

compositions, CH4 ≥15-20 mole percent CO2 and have temperatures of 290-380ºC at 

pressures of 1-2kbar (3-5km). Fluid immiscibility evidence has been noted at Clear 

Creek, Shotgun and some at Fort Knox (Goldfarb et al, 2004) and mixing with meteoric 

fluids may play a role in shallower deposits. 

2.7 MINERALISATION STYLES 

 

The most common type of IRGD include intrusion hosted sheeted quartz vein gold 

mineralisation but other styles include intrusion-related skarns, disseminated, breccia 

hosted sheeted quartz veins or replacement styles (Thompson et al., 1999). For example, 

shallow level deposit (<1km) styles include the dome like complexes of Kori Kollo 

(Sillitoe and Thompson, 1998, Lang and Baker, 2001). IRGS display lateral and vertical 

changes (Figure 2.4 and Figure 2.5) that vary with the depth of emplacement and distance 

from the causative intrusion, resulting in changes in metal assemblages, hydrothermal 

fluids and styles of mineralisation in proximal to distal settings (Hart et al., 2000, Lang 

and Baker, 2001). In the Lang and Baker (2001) model (Figure 2.4) shallow to 

intermediate level deposits (1 to 3.5km) include hydrothermal breccia hosted gold 

deposits (Kidston) and deeper level (3 to 6km) intrusion hosted sheeted vein deposits 

(Fort Knox, Morkrsko). Overlapping shallow to deeper level deposit styles are greisen 

and disseminated deposits like Salave and Timbarra (Lang and Baker, 2001). Intrusion 

hosted deposits have an Au-Bi±Te±As±Mo±W assemblage (Figure 2.5) whereas wall 

rock hosted skarn deposits have a W±Cu±Au associated with calc-alkaline magmas and 

Cu-Bi-Au± skarn signature associated with alkaline magmas (Hart et al. 2000 and Hart et 

al., 2002). Distal shallow deposits like Donlin Creek have an Au-As-Sb±Hg assemblage 

(Hart et al. 2000). Vertical and lateral changes in the ore assemblages within deposits and 

between similar deposits on the local scale are poorly understood (section 8.4.3).  
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Figure 2.3: Estimate of water contents (wt. % H2O) in the initial granitoid melts for 

intrusions from southwestern New Brunswick, based on the model of Holtz et al. 

(2001) and after Yang and Lentz (2005). Black boxes represent the Granodiorite to 

Monzogranite Series (GMS) rocks that contain less water than the Granite Series 

(GS) rocks in the red boxes.  

 

Localisation and style of mineralisation is influenced by regional P-T conditions, the 

depth of intrusion emplacement, orientation of pre-existing structures and by the regional 

stress regime (Thompson et al., 1999; Lang and Baker, 2001; Stephens et al. 2004). For 

example, in deeper systems, at higher pressures (~2.5kbar), flat lying ductile reactivated 

shears in high-grade metamorphic rocks host the mineralised veins at the Pogo Deposit, 

Alaska (Ebert et al, 2000) whereas at shallow to intermediate depths and moderate 

pressures (1 to 2.5kbar) like at Fort Knox mineralised veins are sheeted and hosted within 

the intrusion (Bakke, 1995). Sheeted vein sets are also common in shallower to 

intermediate level IRGD such as Kidston, Donlin Creek and Dublin Gulch (Baker and 

Andrew, 1991; Ebert et al., 2000; Stephens et al., 2004). This is in contrast to Cu-

porphyry systems where hydraulic fracturing and stockwork veining dominant in shallow 

settings (Thompson et al., 1999; Stephens et al., 2004). Depth of emplacement and the 

associated P-T conditions at the time of mineralisation result in a broad range of deposit 

styles (Figure 2.4 and Figure 2.5). 
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Figure 2.4: Schematic diagram of deposit styles including fluid inclusion types, 

trace-element assemblages and mineralisation styles in proximal to distal settings 

over a range of depth of formation (from Lang and Baker, 2001).  

 

The almost ubiquitous association of the veins with easterly orientated structures 

throughout the Yukon (Lang and Baker, 2001) supports regional controls on the sheeted 

vein arrays associated with the Tombstone Suite (Yukon). Stephens et al. (2004) also 

advocated consistent stress trajectories in both intrusive stocks and country host rocks at 

the Clear Creek, Scheelite Dome and Dublin Gulch properties of the Tombstone Gold 

Province, Yukon. They interpreted a low magnitude, broadly E–W-directed shortening 

and N–S extension during stock emplacement and gold mineralisation at ~92Ma.  

 

Narrow alteration vein envelopes are typical of IRGD. This implies a low fluid flux (Lang 

and Baker, 2001) and that the fluid is in equilibrium with the intrusive host rock. 

Alteration, in sheeted quartz vein deposits, includes narrow vein envelopes of potassic, 

albitic and carbonate minerals such as siderite and ankerite (Thompson et al., 1999). The 

potassic alteration assemblages are mainly K-feldspar and sericite but microcline, biotite 

and muscovite are also common (Thompson et al., 1999).  
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Figure 2.5: Schematic models of an intrusion-related gold system in proximal to 

distal settings highlighting the relationship with the causative intrusion, wall rocks 

and consequent changes in trace-element association and geological setting (From 

Lang and Baker, 2001). 

 

The largest alteration haloes are associated with greisen-like pervasive potassic alteration 

(muscovite-chlorite) located in the cupola of the mineralised intrusion or sericitisation in 

deposits like Salave, Kori Kollo and Kidston (Thompson et al., 1999). Chlorite-carbonate 

(propylitic) assemblages may spatially overlap the feldspathic alteration (e.g. Mt 

Leyshon) or form a distal alteration assemblage to the main ore fluid. Silica alteration is 

recognised locally and calc-silicate and argillic alteration are respectively associated with 

exo-skarns hosted in the metamorphic aureole and in sub-volcanic deposits, such as Kori 

Kollo (Lang and Baker, 2001).  

 

In other IRGD, such as Mount Leyshon, the K-feldspar alteration is associated with early 

intrusive phases, whereas ore minerals are associated with the later sericite alteration 

(Allan, 2006; Allan, et al., 2011). The alteration controls include primary and secondary 

porosity in the Mt Leyshon Breccia pipes such as cavities formed during gas reaming and 

formation of tuffisite dykes, and comminution (Wormald, 1993). Early feldspathic and 

later sericitic alteration was also noted by Mustard (2001) at Timbarra and by Maloof et 

al. (2001) at Dublin Gulch (Lang and Baker 2001).  
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The ore assemblage of IRGD comprises a arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite and pyrite assemblage 

and lacks magnetite or hematite (Lang and Baker, 2001). In general, the deposits have 

low total sulphide contents (<5%) with minor chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite 

(Thompson et al., 1999) although individual deposits like Salave, Kori Kollo and 

Niuxinshan may have >20% ore minerals (Lang and Baker, 2001). Mineralisation 

comprises free gold with high fineness (Thompson et al., 1999; Lang and Baker, 2001) 

and minor amounts of maldonite. Gold has a strong spatial association with Bi and sulpho 

species of Bi and Te (Thompson et al., 1999). Increasing ƒS2 during cooling of the 

hydrothermal system may lead to the sulphidation of maldonite forming bismuthinite and 

free gold (McCoy et al., 2002).  

 

Other trace-element associations with Au include Ag, As, Sb, Mo, W, Sn and minor base 

metals such as Cu, Pb and Zn although in detail these elements may be temporally 

separate or show a zonation with depth or be enriched in distal settings (Thompson et al., 

1999). For example, shallow deposits associated with the Tombstone Plutonic Suite 

(Lang et al., 2000) show increased Sb and decreased Mo and W contents (Thompson et 

al., 1999). Tungsten is often paragenetically early e.g. Kidston (Baker and Andrew, 1991) 

and Dublin Gulch (Maloof et al., 2001), and it is post-dated by the ore assemblage 

(Thompson et al., 1999; Lang and Baker, 2001).  

 

The metal zonation is controlled by the chemistry of the magma or the distance from the 

causative intrusion or by local geochemical conditions (Thompson et al., 1999). Metal 

zonation or ratios within a system are dependent on when the geotherm collapsed. For 

example, the collapse of the geotherm at the Mt Leyshon resulted in overprinting of 

mineralisation and late base metal minerals precipitates (Allan, 2006), rather than forming 

district scale lateral zonation.  

 

There are number of shear hosted deposits in the TGP that are classified as distal to 

proximal intrusion-related gold deposits. Examples include the intermediate level Ryan 

Lode (intrusion hosted) and True North (country rock hosted) in the Fairbanks district; 

Brewery Creek in the Selwyn Basin and Pogo in the Goodpaster district. The descriptions 

have been extracted from Flanigan et al. (2000) and references there in. Pogo is described 

in detail in chapters 7 and 8. However, some caution should be take when adding these 

deposits to the IRGD model because the genetic model for the source of the hydrothermal 

fluid is not conclusive e.g. Brewery Creek (section 2.1) because lack of absolute dating 

and/or isotopic studies. 
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At Ryan Lode, granulated quartz veins, gouge, and tectonic breccia within shear zones 

host the gold mineralisation. Mineralisation is hosted in granodiorite to granite intrusions, 

brecciated granodiorite and amphibolite grade schist. At True North, mineralisation is 

hosted in a shallow dipping horizon of fractured calcareous and carbonaceous schist 

intersected by several northeast trending, northwest dipping faults and shears. The 

mineralising fluids are believed to have been derived from an underlying ~90 Ma 

intrusion (Bakke et al., 2000). At Ryan Lode alteration includes weak pervasive 

propylitic alteration in the intrusion and albitic quartz veins selvedges in albite flooded 

areas. Sericite alteration is the most intense in the gold-bearing shear zones. At both 

deposits, gold is associated with arsenopyrite or pyrite, base metals and stibnite. Other 

minerals at Ryan Lode include molybdenite and scheelite that occur almost exclusively in 

the intrusion-hosted shear in trace amounts. At Ryan Lode gold mineralised zones contain 

high concentrations of Bi, Te, As, and Sb, and low Cu, Pb, Zn. Bi and As strongly 

correlates with Au. Whereas at True North gold has a strong correlation with As, a 

moderate correlation with Sb, and a weak correlation with Ag, Hg, and Bi. 

 

Brewery Creek is hosted in shallow level, Cretaceous aged monzonite sills (91.5 Ma) in 

siliciclastic rocks of the Selwyn Basin (Diment and Craig, 1999 and Lindsay et al., 2000). 

Northeast and northwest trending high angle shears and south dipping listric normal faults 

control the gold mineralisation. Sills and listric structures are controlled by pre-existing 

thrust faults. Gold occurs in solid solution with pyrite and arsenopyrite and as growth 

bands around larger sulphide grains (Diment and Craig, 1999). Mineralisation is hosted in 

thin quartz veinlets and is associated with district scale antimony, arsenic and mercury 

anomalies. Gold strongly correlates with As.  

 

2.8 GAPS IN INTRUSION-RELATED GOLD SYSTEM RESEARCH 

 

Controversy still surrounds the orogenic versus intrusion-related classification of 

intrusion-related gold deposits. Advocates of the orogenic classification (Groves et al., 

2003) suggested that what sets IRGD apart from orogenic gold deposits, is their unique 

location in Sn-W magmatic belts, in continental settings, well inboard from the 

interpreted subduction margin. In provinces where magmatism overlaps with regional 

metamorphism, the role of metamorphic fluids in deposit formation is plausible but in the 

Tintina Gold Province magmatism post-dates deformation and metamorphism by ~15m.y. 

(Goldfarb et al., 2000) which implies the fluids are of magmatic derivation (Lang and 

Baker, 2001).  
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Classification of deposits placed into the IRGD and IRGS class need to be more rigorous. 

Globally most deposits (Figure 1.1) that have been placed into the IRGS category depart 

from the archetype IRGD model in some way, although they have characteristics that 

overlap with IRGD. For example, if veins are shear hosted in an intrusion within a known 

orogenic belt and there is no absolute dating of the mineralisation e.g. Zarmitan or 

deposits of the Jiaodong Peninsula. This also works in reverse where orogenic gold 

deposits like Muruntau are now reported to have multiple stages of mineralisation and 

absolute dating (Zhang et al., 2014) that suggest that an early stage of mineralisation is 

genetically related to spatially associated intrusions. There are also deposits like 

Vasilkovskoe that have relatively little research completed on them and no absolute 

dating of the intrusions. 

 

The thick shear hosted Liese vein at Pogo and the setting of the sill and dyke complex at 

Donlin Creek also depart from the most rigorous definition of IRGD that would only 

include the archetype intrusion-hosted or contact aureole hosted deposits of the TGP (e.g. 

Fort Knox, Dublin Gulch, Clear Creek, Scheelite Dome). However, it is acknowledged 

that application of any model to a similar magmatic province with different tectonic 

processes or erosional levels requires a broader IRGS definition (Lang and Baker, 2001) 

in order to provide potential exploration criteria for these types of deposits in different 

settings.  

 

There are three possibilities for sources of gold discussed in the literature: crustal, mantle 

or mixing of both. Blevin et al. (1996) suggest that how isotopically evolved the source 

rock plays a role in the metallogeny of the intrusion-related deposits e.g. intrusions 

derived from more mature sources are able to reach the more highly evolved 

compositions associated with Sn-rich intrusions. This suggests that less mature sources 

are more favourable for the formation of IRGD.  

 

Thompson et al. (1999) suggested that the range from marginal continental clastic 

sequences to high-grade metamorphic rocks and the lack of gold in older magmatic suites 

intruded into the same crust implied that a gold-rich crustal source was unlikely to be 

important in the formation of IRGD. This infers that the source of the gold may be due to 

input of juvenile magmas during magmatism or partial melting of an enriched underplate. 

Thompson et al. (1999) concluded that melting of asthenospheric or lithospheric mantle, 

contributions from juvenile magmas or magma mixing/crustal assimilation might be 
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important in the formation of IRGD either through provision of metals, volatiles or by 

providing an additional heat source (Keith et al., 1998; Lang and Baker, 2001).  

 

In the TGP, this is supported by the observation that the intrusions mainly have a crustal 

source, which is interpreted to have mixed with more primitive mantle. The presence of 

primitive mantle is supported by isotopic signatures (Nd and Sr), the presence of alkaline 

intrusives. There is also an intimate relationship between more mafic and felsic intrusive 

phases within intrusive complexes (Thompson et al., 1999; Baker et al., 2005). For 

example, the petrogenetic model for the Mayo Suite associated with Scheelite Dome 

suggests that the source of the gold in the intrusions is a result of metasomatic 

enrichments from the underlying lithospheric mantle (Mair et al., 2011).  

 

Blevin et al. (1996) suggest that the formation of gold mineralisation is independent of 

source. They suggest gold is accumulated as result of efficient magmatic processes that 

require the right initial oxidation state resulting in metal incompatibility and fractionation, 

exsolution and precipitation owing to volatile solubility and temperature and pressure 

changes. Work completed by Yang and Lentz (2005) indicated that early water saturation 

results in higher yield of water during pluton ascent and that this is important for the 

formation of gold deposits. In addition to this, Ciobanu et al. (2005), Ciobanu et al. 

(2010) and Tomkins and Mavrogenes (2002) advocate that gold scavenging by Bi and Bi-

chalcogenides is also important for the formation of IRGD.  

 

The above review of the characteristics and magmatic processes of IRGD has highlight 

topics that require further investigation such as: 

 

1) What are the timing and spatial position of intrusion-related gold deposits and 

systems in relation to convergent margin processes (Lang and Baker, 2001)? 

2) What is the relationship between deposit styles and tectonic settings? 

3) What are the sources of the Au, Bi and volatiles: 

a. Assessment of the role of asthenospheric and lithospheric mantle (Lang 

and Baker, 2001) e.g. importance of alkaline magmas to volatile and 

metal budgets.  

b. Efficiency controls on metal accumulation in different deposits through 

studies of the differentiation pathway of associated magmas and 

influence on magmatic volatiles, hydrothermal fluid exsolution, metal 

compatibility and transport (Lang and Baker 2001).  
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c. Role of Bi in scavenging gold from by Bi-chalcogenides melts compared 

to low sulphur, low iron contents or high oxidation states, which control 

sulphur speciation (e.g. sulphate).  

4) How are changes in oxidation state affected by crustal source, crustal assimilation 

and emplacement within host rocks? 

5) Additional dating of mineralisation events and intrusions within complex deposits 

that have multiple mineralisation stages or intrusive phases similar to the 

Zarmitan Deposit in Ubekistan and the Red Dome Deposit in Australia.  

6) In addition to depth control, what roles do fluid pressure and, rock mechanics in 

and outside the intrusion play in terms of deposit style?  

7) What are the local controls on vertical and lateral changes in the ore assemblages 

within and between similar deposits?  

8) What is the role of P, T and chemical gradients in metal accumulation within 

granites and how does mineralogy change with redox controlled fluid-rock 

interactions (cf. skarn work done by Meinert, 1998)? 

9) Additional studies of deposits outside of the TGP and development of more 

stringent criteria for exploration.  

 

2.9 CONCLUSIONS 

 

The formation of IRGS within any one tectonic setting is affected by crustal type and 

architecture, palaeo-tectonic history, coupling and de-coupling of subduction with the 

continental margin, changes in plate motion and the depth of crustal melting. Previous 

research has focused on IRGD scale studies and generally contains summary information 

regarding the tectonic setting. Few IRGD papers discuss the effects of differences 

between tectonic settings, or possible mechanisms for large-scale magma production of 

reduced, high-K calc-alkaline, metaluminous, fractionated intrusions and the consequent 

formation of intrusion related gold deposits. This is mainly because very few detailed 

studies of IRGD provinces have been completed or published, outside of the Tintina Gold 

Province, Yukon-Alaska.  

 

If further progress is to be made in distinguishing these deposits and the host terranes 

from other deposit types, more studies need to be completed outside of the TGP. Further 

province scale studies will contribute to understanding how gold is transported, 

accumulated and precipitated in magmatic-hydrothermal systems. This will decrease the 

risk and increase exploration success in terranes that have potential to host IRGS such as 
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those identified by Sillitoe and Thompson, (1998), Thompson et al. (1999), Goldfarb et 

al., (2000) and Lang and Baker (2001).  

 

This thesis addresses some of the above topics by: 1) studying IRGD, outside the TGP 

and associated with Kennedy Igneous Province (KIP) in north eastern Queensland; 2) 

reviewing the tectonic setting of the IRGD in the KIP and the style of IRGD; 3) assessing 

the source of the gold and magmatic-hydrothermal processes active in the KIP intrusion-

related gold deposits and 4) studying the timing and distribution of Au, Bi and Te in 

prospects in the Pogo Region, Alaska in order to understand the controls on ore 

assemblages within and between deposits. 
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3 TECTONIC AND PETROGENETIC MODELS FOR THE 

KENNEDY IGNEOUS PROVINCE IN NORTH 

QUEENSLAND  

 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter summarises the tectonic models and petrogenetic models for the Kennedy 

Igneous Province (KIP) of north Queensland (Figure 3.1). The chapter provides 

background information for the comparison between the KIP and the Tombstone-

Tungsten Magmatic Province (TTMP), host to the IRGD in Yukon-Alaska, in Chapter 9. 

Henderson (1980); Morrison (1990); MacKenzie and Wellman (1997); Vos et al. (2007), 

Kositcin et al. (2009) and Korsch et al. (2012) have completed research on the tectonic 

settings of KIP. Petrogenetic models have been proposed by Black and McCulloch 

(1990), Champion and Chappell (1992) and Champion and Bultitude (1994). Hf isotope 

research by Murgulov (2006) and Murgulov et al. (2007a) has been used to assess the 

source/s of particular intrusions in the KIP. Work completed on granulite xenoliths 

located in the Cenozoic Volcanic Groups in north eastern Queensland by Rudnick and 

Taylor (1986), Stolz and Davies (1988), Rudnick (1990), Zhang et al. (2001), Handler et 

al. (2005) and Czuppon et al. (2010) provides insights to the type of mantle below the 

KIP.  

 

Bain and Draper (1997) subdivide north Queensland from south to north into the Charter 

Towers Region, an E-W trending Proterozoic to Permian magmatic province; the 

Palaeozoic Broken River Province, a sedimentary province, the Proterozoic Georgetown 

Region and younger Croydon Volcanic Province, and to the far north the Proterozoic 

Coen Inlier (Figure 3.1). The Palmerville Fault separates the Silurian-Devonian aged 

sedimentary Hodgkinson Province from the other tectonic units (Figure 3.1). 

 

The KIP is a Carboniferous to Permian (~340 to 265Ma) aged magmatic province which 

forms a continuous ~600km long by 70 to 100km wide belt (Figure 3.1). This thesis 

focuses on the portion of the Kennedy Igneous Province, which intrudes to the north of 

Charters Towers and Georgetown regions in a NW-trend, changing to a more northerly 

orientation into the Hodgkinson Province and excludes those intrusions in the Bowen and 

Coen Regions.  
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The Carboniferous-Permian aged KIP comprises I-type, S-type and A-type intrusions and 

along with volcanics make up about 70% of outcrop in the region. The intrusions are 

mainly structurally controlled discrete oval shaped intrusions and volcanic-intrusion 

complexes intruded along the province boundaries such as the Palmerville Fault 

(Donchak and Bultitude, 1998). The KIP comprises shallowly to deeply emplaced 

intrusions (<10km) that are generally massive and mainly post-orogenic, ring complexes 

with coeval intrusions and volcanic necks, extrusive volcanic centres and felsic to mafic 

dyke swarms (Donchak and Bultitude, 1998). The highest density of shallow intrusions, 

coeval volcanic ring complexes and volcanic centres of mainly rhyodacite ignimbrite 

sequences, are located proximal to the Palmerville Fault (Donchak and Bultitude, 1998). 

Carboniferous-Permian age igneous units broadly young to the north east (Richards, 

1980) and at the regional scale, intrude pre-existing N, NE, NW trending regional to 

crustal scale structures (Figure 3.1). Plutons range from diorite to granite in composition 

(Richards, 1980).  

 

3.2 TECTONIC SETTING OF THE KENNEDY IGNEOUS PROVINCE 

 

The following section reviews the evidence for the tectonic setting of the KIP and 

mechanisms leading to magma generation. The KIP is hosted in the Tasman Orogenic 

Zone (TOZ) that stretches from Victoria to Queensland. The KIP and the TOZ was a part 

of the active Australian continental margin above a westward dipping subduction zone 

(Veevers et al., 1994). The KIP intrudes the northern extent of the TOZ and literature 

presents conflicting views on the origin of the KIP (e.g. arc versus back-arc). Previous 

researchers on north Queensland (Henderson, 1980; Morrison, 1990; MacKenzie and 

Wellman, 1997; Vos et al., 2007, Kositcin et al., 2009) agree that the KIP broadly formed 

in the northern extent of the Australian active continental margin, above a west dipping 

subduction zone. This broad tectonic setting changed over time and comprised periods of 

compression, transpression and extension along the extent of Australian continental 

margin. For example, the intrusions in the Georgetown Province were emplaced along 

structures re-mobilised because of transpressional events (~Late Carboniferous-Early 

Permian) possibly due to slab rollback or subduction of a microcontinent.  
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Figure 3.1: north Queensland tectonic elements and faults after Draper and Bain 

(1997) and the Kennedy Igneous Province, IRGS including the Douglas Creek Au-Bi 

occurrence and breccia hosted gold deposit locations from NQMR government 

100,000 scale geological map sheets. 
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The emplacement of KIP intrusions in the Hodgkinson Province was synchronous with 

the Hunter Bowen Orogeny in the Late Permian. The change in tectonic setting from the 

Late Carboniferous to the Late Permian controlled the crucial features of the KIP. 

 

Mackenzie and Wellman (1997) suggest the crucial features of the KIP include: 1) a wide 

age range (340 to 265Ma); 2) a diffuse rather than pure linear distribution of older 

volcanic centres; 3) a high volume of intrusions and volcanics (308 to 280Ma); 4) the 

orientation and oblique shape relative to the coast and general N-NE structural grain; 5) 

older evolved crustal source; 6) a lack of magmatic arc-related igneous rocks or rocks 

with mantle source; 7) widespread extensional structures; 8) lack of Late Carboniferous-

Early Permian compressional tectonics; 9) contemporaneous extensional tectonism during 

the Carboniferous and Early Permian in the Bowen Basin (to the south of the northern 

KIP); 10) syn-intrusion activity on the Palmerville Fault and secondary order structures 

oriented N-S (e.g. Delaney Fault) and NW-SE (e.g. Robertson Fault). However, 

researchers do not agree whether the KIP is an arc or back-arc province or on the 

mechanism for changes in tectonic setting during the emplacement of the KIP.  

 

Henderson (1980) used stratigraphic, deformation and metamorphic events within north 

Queensland to explain the tectonic setting of the KIP. Henderson (1980) suggests that 

north Queensland was part of an active, cordilleran-type margin and that the KIP was a 

Late Carboniferous-Early Permian magmatic arc, which overprints the older crustal 

elements. During the mid-Palaeozoic (Figure 3.2), a cordilleran-type margin is interpreted 

for north Queensland, based on its inboard relationship with the fore-arc-subduction 

complex assemblages of the Broken River Province and Hodgkinson Province. 

Henderson’s evidence includes 1) an interpretation of the flysch units of the Broken River 

and Hodgkinson Provinces as an arc-trench gap deposit; 2) similarity of the steeply 

dipping, westerly younging flysch packages in the Camel Creek Sub-province of the 

Broken River Province, with existing trenches; 3) large-scale pre-slaty cleavage folds in 

the Hodgkinson Province are similar to re-cumbent soft sediment folds reported in the 

Shikoku subduction zone off southern Japan; 4) Henderson (1980) quoted eastward 

crustal thinning reported in Hodgkinson Province by Finlayson (1968) as consistent with 

this model. Henderson’s (1980) model depicts regional westward dipping structures in the 

Hodgkinson Province. However, new seismic data now shows these structures are E 

dipping thrusts (Korsch et al., 2012). 

 

 Figure 3.2 shows how a west dipping subduction zone may have related to the north 

Queensland margin from the Silurian-Early Carboniferous (up to the mid-Palaeozoic). 
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The interpreted location of the active continental margin is based on the distribution and 

north trend of the volcanic arc, cratonic sedimentation and zones of deformation. During 

the Late Devonian, the cordilleran margin was offset by sinistral movement on the Clarke 

River Fault Zone (Figure 3.2) which formed because of a failure in the subduction zone in 

northern Queensland.  

 

Henderson (1980) advocates continuance of an active cordilleran margin in north 

Queensland for much of the Late Palaeozoic. Evidence is based on the position of 

tectonic elements in north Queensland relative to those of southern Queensland 

(Henderson, 1980). The north Queensland continental margin assemblage is assumed to 

be off shore, at this time (Henderson, 1980). During the Carboniferous-Permian (Late 

Palaeozoic, Figure 3.2) most of the felsic-intermediate igneous rocks of the KIP are 

emplaced in north Queensland and coeval intermediate volcanic distribution in the Bowen 

Province is used to imply the existence of the volcanic arc to the east of the Bowen 

Province (Henderson, 1980). This evidence suggests the KIP was emplaced in a back-arc 

position behind the Bowen Province rather than in a magmatic arc related to the 

subduction further to the east as suggested by Henderson (1980). 

 

A mid-Carboniferous stratigraphic break marks the onset of renewed volcanism in the 

Late Carboniferous, that largely comprised ignimbrites and was associated with 

emplacement of the KIP intrusions in north Queensland (Figure 3.2). Henderson (1980) 

suggests this represents a new tectonic pattern but does not explain why this occurred. A 

Late Permian Orogeny (Hunter-Bowen Orogeny) terminates the new tectonic assemblage 

and renewed subduction occurred in the Early Cretaceous (Henderson, 1980).  

 

Morrison (1990) reviewed the setting of the Permo-Carboniferous gold deposits 

associated with the interval following the Late Devonian Tabberabberan Orogeny 

(~374Ma) to the end of the Early Permian (~264Ma). Morrison (1990) used dating, 

isotope work, tectonic history of the Drummond Basin and the tectonic and metallogenic 

synthesis of the New England Fold Belt and Queensland by various other researchers 

(Hutton, 1989; Etminan et al., 1988; Johnson, 1989; Murray, 1987 and 1986) to propose a 

tectonic framework for north Queensland.  

 

Morrison (1990) quotes Murray (1987) who suggests north Queensland sits within a 

compressional subduction zone related to the active palaeo-Pacific eastern Australian 

margin. Evidence includes the northerly trend of the tectonic elements and the eastward 

progression of continental extensional basins (Adavale and Drummond Basins); 
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continental margin arc (Connors-Auburn Arch); fore-arc basin (western Yarrol Province) 

and the subduction complex (eastern Yarrol Province) in southern Queensland.  

 

 

Figure 3.2: Cartoon sketches of interpreted tectonic setting of north eastern 

Australia during the Devonian to Late Permian (after Henderson, 1980). 

 

Morrison (1990) splits the tectonics of north Queensland into three events spanning the 

Late Devonian to the Early Permian (Figure 3.3). The first event ranged from the Late 

Devonian to early Carboniferous and Morrison (1990) suggests north Queensland was an 

Andean-or Sumatran-type continental arc along the Gondwana margin. Evidence for E-W 

compression during the Late Devonian-Early Carboniferous in north Queensland includes 

the northerly alignment of tectonic elements and N-trending steep reverse faults in the 

western Hodgkinson Province (Palmerville Fault). Morrison (1990) advocates that not all 

of north Queensland was undergoing compression during this time. For example, the 

Drummond Basin is an extensional basin related to a failed back-arc or alternatively a 

foreland basin. This is based on seismic interpretations and its tectonic position behind 

the Connors Arch volcanic mountain chain. 

 

In the second event, Morrison (1990) proposes that the onset of the Kanimblan Orogeny 

in the mid-Carboniferous (~330Ma) divided events like the emplacement of the KIP into 

the Late Devonian-Early Carboniferous and the Late Carboniferous to the Early Permian. 

The following discusses Morrison’s evidence and the resulting model. 
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Drilling has intersected Early Palaeozoic aged metamorphic rocks below the Galilee and 

Adavale Basins. This led Morrison (1990) to suggest that these rocks form a basement 

salient, which influenced post-Late Devonian tectonics. The NE-trending folds in the 

Bundock Basin and in the Hodgkinson Province as well as Late Devonian, D2 reverse 

faults in the province provide evidence for NW-SE directed compression around the 

basement salient. Warping of the continental margin around the basement salient (Figure 

3.3) in central Queensland during subduction-related compression occurred in the Early 

Carboniferous. In particular during this time, a rhomb-shaped fault-bound area W of 

Townsville underwent NW-SE directed compression that deformed the Bundock Basin 

and caused sinistral wrenching of the arc and fore-arc basin in the Rockhampton-

Townsville area (Figure 3.3).  

 

Based on the work of Withnall et al. (1988), Morrison (1990) suggested that in north 

Queensland during the mid-Carboniferous, displacement along NE-trending and NW-

trending faults were respectively apparent dextral and sinistral and that W over E 

thrusting continued on the N-trending Palmerville Fault (Shaw et al., 1987). Morrison 

(1990) suggests movement along NE- and NW-trending faults is consistent with 

deflection of E-W compression to the NW, in northern Queensland, around the basement 

salient (Figure 3.3). 

 

The folded sedimentary rocks in the Bundock Basin are absent after the mid-

Carboniferous (~330Ma) suggesting this phase of NW-SE directed compression was 

complete by that stage. Morrison (1990) accommodates the above folding by suggesting 

the Palmerville Fault and the Robertson, Cape River and North-Drummond faults are 

undergoing sinistral strike-slip motion at the same time. 

 

Morrison (1990) offers two explanations for the termination of the subduction-related E-

W compression in the mid-Carboniferous. The first mechanism is subduction of an 

oceanic ridge-transform system at 325Ma resulting in the formation of two triple 

junctions, which moved apart and formed a transform fault (Figure 3.4), terminating arc-

related volcanism from the N between 325 to 310Ma (after Murray et al., 1987). 

Secondly, anti-clockwise rotation of Gondwana resulted in the subduction zone becoming 

progressively more oblique until dextral transcurrent movement became dominant, finally 

terminating subduction (Li et al., 1988). 
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Figure 3.3: Morrison (1990) tectonic model for north eastern Queensland from the Devonian to the Late Carboniferous. The Emplacement of the 

KIP is based on the Late Carboniferous tectonic model of Murray (1986). Arrows indicate direction of compression (red) during the Early 

carboniferous and extension (dark blue).  
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Figure 3.4: Late Carboniferous-Early Permian tectonics of the Tasman Fold Belt 

from Morrison (1992). Subduction-related compression retained the Early 

Carboniferous belts in south Queensland but extension related to transform faulting 

and anticlockwise rotation of the continent allowed extensive magmatism in the 

rhomb-shaped area west of Townsville. Figure 3.3 shows the resultant extension in 

the Late Carboniferous, whereas this figure shows the location of the transform 

fault to the south of Townsville. 
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Figure 3.5: Mackenzie and Wellman (1997) interpretation of the KIP A) geometry of 

the KIP for comparison with the models. B) Results of a pull-apart basin 

experiment– solid lines = active fault strands; PDZ = principal displacement zone; 

pull-apart bounding faults labelled 1-4. C) Interpretation from a Landsat TM image 

of a pull-apart basin in the Argentinian Andes (Mirror image of model) –heavy lines 

= main Faults; ‘teeth’ on downthrown side. D) Theoretical fracture pattern in a 

large dilational fault job – parallel lines are extensional fractures; normal faults 

dashed, with ticks on the downthrown side. Mackenzie and Wellman (1997) give 

model references. Model B) and C) are from McClay and Dooley (1995) and model 

D) is from Sibson (1987). 
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Morrison (1990) suggests that termination of subduction or anti-clockwise rotation of the 

continental margin would initiate dextral normal movement on existing N and NW 

trending faults and resulting in extension on existing NE-trending faults (Figure 3.3). 

Morrison (1990) proposes that this extension focused the KIP magmatism into the NW, 

NE and N-trending structures within the rhomb-shape in the Late Carboniferous-Early 

Permian (Figure 3.3). Evidence for extension includes concentration of sub-volcanic 

intrusions and underlying batholiths in NE-trending faults and lineaments, lack of 

evidence for large-scale strike slip movement on the Palmerville Fault or N-trending 

Delaney Fault. This evidence supports that the rhomb-shape was undergoing extension 

and that subduction related compression had finished in north Queensland by the mid-

Carboniferous (Morrison, 1990).  

 

Mackenzie and Wellman (1997) suggest that the tectonic setting of the KIP is an 

extensional (or transtensional) back-arc based on the plate-tectonic reconstructions that 

place north Queensland ~1000km from a plate margin during the Late Carboniferous 

(e.g. Veevers et al.¸1994). Back-arc tensional stress and magmatism extends 

approximately twice as far as the distance from the Japan arc to main land China 

suggesting back-arc extension and upper mantle derive magmatism so far from the plate 

margin is plausible (Mackenzie and Wellman, 1997). Mackenzie and Wellman (1997) 

suggest that some aspects of the central KIP (Figure 3.5) share characteristics with 

complex rift systems, pull-apart basins or dilational jogs in strike-slip faults. Evidence 

includes: 1) the similarity in geometry of the KIP to crustal failure models (Figure 3.5 A-

D); 2) the southern portion, sub-parallel to the coastline is possibly controlled by sinistral 

transtensional movement on the Palmerville Fault 3) similar sinistral movement along 

the Robertson Fault controlled the geometry of the western KIP 4) the central portion of 

the KIP is controlled by a normal N-trending and E-trending fault array.  

 

Vos et al. (2007) investigated the tectonic setting of the Hodgkinson and Broken River 

Provinces as part of the Tasman Orogenic Zone. Vos et al. (2007) completed 

geochronological dating of the gold mineralisation in the Amanda Bel Goldfield (Broken 

River Province) and the Hodgkinson Goldfield (Hodgkinson Province). They integrated 

this data with petrogenetic constraints and a geological time-space evaluation of the 

northern Tasman Orogenic Zone. The study suggests that there were three cycles of 

extension-contraction related to either rollback of the subduction system along the proto-

Pacific margin of Gondwana or accretion of buoyant segments of micro-continental 

blocks/oceanic plateaus at the subducting trench.  
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Figure 3.6 shows interpretative time-space schematic cross sections for the Gondwana 

continental margin from the Late Devonian to the Earliest Permian. Vos et al. (2007) 

suggest that basin closure and arc accretion in central Queensland and deformation in 

north Queensland occurred during the Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous (~370 to 

330Ma, Figure 3.6). Evidence includes 1) continuance of convergence along Gondwana 

(Coney et al.,1990); 2) consolidation and Hodgkinson and Broken River provinces onto 

the Australian Cratonic margin; 3) major deformation and crustal thickening of the 

Siluro-Devonian volcano-sedimentary assemblages of the Hodgkinson and Broken River 

Provinces (Vos et al., 2007); 4) minor KIP magmatism in the Hodgkinson and Broken 

River Provinces (~360 to 322Ma) as a result of the above crustal thickening and 

exposure to high geothermal gradients. 

 

Emplacement of the KIP dominated the Late Carboniferous (330 to 300Ma) and Vos et 

al. (2007) suggests this occurred in a back-arc extensional setting (Figure 3.6). Evidence 

for back-arc extension includes bimodal volcanism in the Georgetown Inlier, formation 

of extensional basins and deposition of sediments and volcaniclastics in the Charters 

Towers Province and widespread emplacement of KIP intrusions. Vos et al. (2007) 

suggests the tectonic setting during the Late Carboniferous was a result of stress re-

organisation on the continental margin following movement eastward of the subduction 

system and renewal after the lock-up of subduction in the Mid-Carboniferous.  

 

Similar to Henderson (1980) and Morrison (1990), Vos et al. (2007) noted a break in 

sedimentation and KIP magmatism, in north Queensland, at ~330Ma. Although Vos et 

al. (2007) attribute the end of deformation to inboard lock up of the subduction systems 

and possible slab break off or arrival of oceanic plateau at the subduction trench. These 

are alternative mechanisms to subduction of a sinistral fault (Henderson, 1980) or 

subduction of a triple junction/anticlockwise rotation of Gondwana (Morrison, 1990), for 

the cessation of major sedimentation and break in magmatism during the mid-

Carboniferous, in north Queensland.  

 

Vos et al. (2007) suggest that progressive eastward emplacement of KIP and the 

characteristics of the intrusions and the retreat of the subducting slab and back-arc 

volcanism in the New England Fold Belt support rollback and steepening of the 

subduction slab during the Early Permian (Figure 3.6). Evidence for continued back-arc 

extension includes deposition of the Mulligan and little Coal measures in narrow N-S 

basins, continued volcanism and intrusive emplacement (Vos et al., 2007). Vos et al. 

(2007) also quote evidence for a back-arc extensional setting from Bultitude et al. (1997) 
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which includes descriptions of minor bimodal volcanism (e.g. Nychum Volcanics) and 

the A-type classification of the wide spread felsic volcanics (e.g. Featherbed Volcanics) 

in the Early Permian-Permian. Volcanism at that time was mainly silicic in composition, 

comprised minor intermediate to mafic rocks in the basal units and was mainly proximal 

to the Palmerville Fault (Vos et al., 2007). This line of evidence supports at least local 

back-arc extension in the Permian. This phase of tectonics ended with the Hunter-Bowen 

Orogeny (270 to 230Ma) and compressional tectonism along the length of the Gondwana 

margin (Vos et al., 2007).  

 

Kositcin et al. (2009) use stratigraphic and structural evidence to suggest alternating 

extensional and convergent orogenic cycles within a west dipping subduction zone. The 

KIP was emplaced in an extensional back-arc setting (Figure 3.7), based on the 

dominance of I-type and minor A-type magmatism focused in the Georgetown Inlier in 

the western Hodgkinson Province at ca. 340 to 335Ma (Champion and Bultitude, 2003). 

Other evidence includes the lack of sedimentation at ca. 350 to 230Ma, and position 

relative to the intra-cratonic terrestrial basins and the outboard volcaniclastic sediments 

and the position of the magmatic arc in southern Queensland. The back-arc extension is 

attributed to rollback of the subducting oceanic slab (Figure 3.7). 

 

During the Early Permian, the magmatism mainly comprised S- to I-type intrusions 

emplaced in the eastern Hodgkinson Province (Champion and Bultitude, 2003). The 

magmatism is thought to be broadly arc-related and potentially in an extensional back-arc 

position relative to the continental magmatic arc in the New England Orogen (Figure 3.7). 

Rollback and relocation of the arc offshore are quoted as the main cause of extension 

(Kositcin et al., 2009). The KIP magmatism ceased in the Permian (ca. 265Ma) owing to 

re-commencement of subduction (Figure 3.7). Evidence includes E-W deformation in the 

Hodgkinson and Barnard Provinces during the Hunter-Bowen Orogeny (Garrad and 

Bultitude, 1999), accretion of the Gympie Island Arc to south and re-establishment of the 

magmatic arc in the New England Orogen (Figure 3.7, Kositcin et al., 2009).  

 

Korsch et al. (2012) interpret north Queensland to be a continental margin within a 

westward dipping subduction zone (Figure 3.7). Korsch et al. (2012) have interpreted 

westward thrusting of Silurian-Devonian and Archaean aged seismic provinces below 

Georgetown Inlier, Greenvale Province, Broken River Province, Charters Towers 

Province and the Hodgkinson Province (Figure 3.7). 
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Figure 3.6: Tectonic model of north eastern Queensland extracted from Vos et al., 

2007.  

 

Their seismic modelling suggests a repeated thrust contraction of younger orogenic 

systems, without major continental growth through reworking or major accretion during 

late Proterozoic and Phanerozoic, in north Queensland. The research also suggests that 

emplacement of the early KIP intrusions in the Georgetown Inlier (340Ma) post-date the 

over thrusting of the older Mosman Orogen (Hodgkinson and Broken River Provinces) 

onto the Thomson Orogen (Greenvale and Charters Towers Province) at ca. 350 Ma 

during the Tabberabberan Orogeny (Figure 3.8).  

 

This interpretation is based on a deep crustal seismic reflection survey over the 

Palaeozoic rocks of the Tasman Orogenic Zone (TOZ) in north Queensland as defined by 

the Palmerville Fault and the Lynd Mylonite Zone to the east of the Georgetown Inlier 

(Figure 3.8, Etheridge Province in Korsch et al., 2012).  

 

Korsch et al. (2012) do not explain the mechanism for emplacement of the KIP or how it 

relates to the westward dipping subducting slab.  
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Figure 3.7: Interpreted tectonic model for the Early Carboniferous to mid-Permian and early Late Permian to Middle-Late Triassic of the 

Hunter-Bowen cycle of Queensland (Kositcin et al., 2009). 
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Figure 3.8: Map from Korsch et al. (2012) showing the major provinces and basins in north Queensland and the location of deep seismic 

reflection lines from the 1994, 2006 and 2007 surveys. Location map show in the inset.  
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Figure 3.9: Cartoon of the physical and timing relationships between the provinces in the eastern part of north Queensland (from Korsch et al., 

2012). 
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Figure 3.10: Geometry of four seismic lines in the 2007 survey in three dimensions, showing the distribution of the key provinces (from Korsch 

et al., 2012) 
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Subduction persisted into the Late Palaeozoic, terminating with the Hunter–Bowen 

Orogeny in the Late Permian (Korsch et al., 2012). The seismic interpretation confirms 

the presence of older seismic provinces thrusted into position below the current north 

Queensland geological provinces. The term seismic province refers to a discrete volume 

of middle to lower crust, which cannot be traced to the surface, and whose crustal 

reflectivity is different to that of adjoining provinces. The provinces include the 

Abingdon Seismic Province, which underlies the Georgetown Inlier (Figure 3.9) and the 

Agwamin Seismic Province that overlaps the eastern contact of the Abingdon Seismic 

Province (Figure 3.10). The Greenvale and Charters Towers Provinces of the Thomson 

Orogen, which are Neoproterozoic to Early Palaeozoic in age, overlie the Abingdon 

Seismic Province.  

 

The seismic interpretation provides a crustal model that indicates different aged seismic 

provinces (Figure 3.9) exist and locally provide different aged crustal magma sources. 

Korsch et al. (2012) used the neodymium (Nd) model intrusion dates (Black and 

McCulloch, 1990; Champion, 1991; Champion; and unpublished data) to estimate ages 

for the seismic provinces and tie this research with the petrogenetic models in section 3.3. 

Korsch et al. (2012) assigned a 2400–1800Ma age range to the Abingdon Seismic 

Province and much younger Nd model ages (ca. 1800–1000Ma), for the Agwamin 

Seismic Province. Detrital zircon ages from the Georgetown Inlier also support the 

existence of Archaean aged crustal provenance (Murgulov et al., 2009), and sedimentary 

rocks of the Thomson Orogen have detrital zircon ages of 1000–1300Ma also supporting 

the late Mesoproterozoic age of the Agwamin Seismic Province (Korsch et al., 2012).  

Most researchers agree that north Queensland was part of an active continental margin 

within a west dipping subduction zone during the Carboniferous-Permian (Henderson, 

1980; Morrison, 1990; Vos et al., 2007; Kositcin et al., 2009) and the tectonic and 

petrogenetic models suggest that the emplacement of the KIP can be divided into 3 

tectonic scale events: 

1) Early Carboniferous intrusions were emplaced post-cratonisation of the Hodgkinson 

Province. Magmatism was possibly due to crustal heating of different aged crustal 

sources during crustal thickening (Vos et al., 2007). The models suggest the KIP 

magmatism is derived from repeated partial melting events of different aged crust (Black 

and McCulloch, 1990; Champion and Chappell, 1992; Champion and Bultitude, 1994; 

Murgulov, 2007a) and crustal thickening is a result of thrust stacking of the Tasman 

Orogenic Zone upon the Proterozoic-Devonian craton (ca. 350Ma, Korsch et al., 2012). 
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Petrogenetic models and seismic data (Korsch et al., 2012) indicate that underplating and 

thrust stacking of younger orogens on to the cratonic margin were important for 

production of magma and emplacement of the KIP.  

2) A hiatus in sedimentation and magmatism by the ~mid-Carboniferous (~320Ma), 

because of either anticlockwise rotation of Gondwana (Morrison, 1990) or due to 

termination of subduction as result of arrival of a triple junction or oceanic plateau 

(Morrison, 1990 and Vos et al., 2007).  

3) A large volume of magma generated during the Late Carboniferous to Early Permian, 

comprised partial melted, un-metasomatised crust from different aged sources. 

Petrogenetic models (Black and McCulloch (1990), Champion and Chappell (1992), 

Champion and Bultitude (1994) and Murgulov et al. (2007a)) suggest that basaltic 

underplating during rollback of the subduction zone was important. Evidence for retreat 

of the subduction zone is based on the younging of the intrusion to the NE and basins to 

the E and lack of juvenile mantle input and metasomatised SCLM in Carboniferous-

Permian aged xenoliths (Stolz and Davies (1988), Rudnick (1990), Zhang et al. (2001), 

Handler et al. (2005) and Czuppon et al. (2010)). Remnant post-orogenic sedimentary 

and volcanic assemblages unconformably overlying deformed Hodgkinson Province 

rocks within extensional basins also suggest a discrete step to the east in the convergent 

plate boundary (Zuchetto, 1999). The above evidence and the local formation of the 

basins and the mainly post-orogenic setting of the KIP is also consistent with the 

interpreted migration (Central-southern Queensland) of the Connors-Auburn Arc to the 

east and possible rollback within the subduction zone during the post-Kanimblan cycle 

(Vos et al., 2006, Kositcin et al., 2009 and Champion et al., 2009).  

 

3.3 PETROGENESIS OF THE KENNEDY IGNEOUS PROVINCE 

 

The following section reviews the petrogenetic models of the KIP and interpretations of 

granulite xenoliths from the Cenozoic volcanic groups in north eastern Queensland. This 

data helps define the type of mantle below northeast Queensland during the 

Carboniferous-Permian. An underplating model for the petrogenesis of the KIP is 

favoured by Black and McCulloch (1990), Champion and Chappell (1992), Champion 

and Bultitude (1994), Murgulov 2006 and Murgulov et al. (2007a). An overview of the 

spatial data distribution is located in Figure 3.11 to Figure 3.15.  
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Black and McCulloch (1990) researched the source of the KIP intrusions (Wild Granite, 

Ootann Granodiorite, Almaden granodiorite, Yataga granodiorite) and volcanics 

(Newcastle Range, Featherbed Volcanics) in the Georgetown Inlier (Figure 3.11 and 

Figure 3.12) using U-Pb zircon, Rb-Sr and Nd-Sm isotopes to constrain the age and 

isotopic signature of magmatism. They suggest that the Georgetown Inlier underwent 

three discrete episodes of felsic magmatism. The first event occurred at ~1550Ma and 

produced widespread anatexis of 2 to 2.5Ga meta-sedimentary rocks during intense 

deformation and metamorphism. I-type (Trondhjemite) magma was derived from newly 

formed crustal material and igneous precursors of the metasedimentary rocks. 

 

The second event occurred at 420Ma, which formed two isotopically distinct I-type 

magmas. The more radiogenic I-type magma (εNd = -16) formed by melting of ~1550Ma 

underplate (e.g. Dido Granodiorite) and the other I-type magma was derived from the 2 to 

2.5 Ga crust which formed meta-sedimentary rocks (Abingdon Seismic Province of 

Korsch et al., 2012). Minor mafic intrusives are associated with this event implying the 

new underplate provided heat rather contributing directly to magma emplacement in the 

upper crust.  

 

The third event occurred at 300Ma and comprised I-type intrusions with uniform isotopic 

compositions (εNd = -7.5 and 87Sr/86Sr =0.710). The isotope ratios are consistent with 

different degrees of partial melting from a Dido Intrusion-like pre-cursor at 420Ma and 

then re-melting at ca. 300Ma of the 1550Ma crust. A younger source component is 

interpreted for the A-type volcanics, which are ~270Ma and have more primitive Nd 

compositions. This event post-dates the cratonisation of the Hodgkinson and Broken 

River Provinces at ~350Ma (after Korsch et al., 2012). Magmatism is possibly related to 

rollback and retreat of the subduction zone (section 3.2). 

 

Black and McCulloch (1990) interpreted that crustal growth was a consequence of 

underplating or emplacement of intrusions into the lower crust during these three events. 

They suggested that portions of the lower crust were stable for long intervals since newly 

accreted underplate did not necessarily melt and mobilise the preceding underplate. 

However, a more modern model is required since over thrusting of seismic provinces 

below the Georgetown Inlier may play a role during Black and McCulloch’s second event 

at 420Ma. This possibly corresponds to heating of the crust during the over thrusting 

(Figure 3.9) of the Greenvale Seismic Province on to the Agwamin Seismic Province of 

Korsch et al. (2012).  
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Figure 3.11: A map of the field areas where samples were collected for the petrogenetic models and the location of major igneous 

supersuites of the KIP in the Hodgkinson Province. North Queensland tectonic elements and faults after Draper and Bain (1997) and the 

Kennedy Igneous Province polygons are from the NQMR government 100,000 scale geological map sheets. See figures below for more 

detailed map locations. The major igneous supersuites in the Hodgkinson Province are delineated by infilled coloured polygons and 

named individually on the map. Maps that are more detailed are located in Figure 3.13 to Figure 3.15. Regional Geology of the 

Georgetown Inlier and sample locations: Proterozoic rocks, 1. Croydon Volcanic Group (S-type), 2. Esmeralda Granite (S-type), 3. 

Forest Home Trondhjemite (I-type), 4. Forsayth Granite (S-type), 5. Mistletoe Granite (S-type), 6. Lighthouse Granite (S-type), Siluro-

Devonian rocks, 7. White Springs Granodiorite (I-type), 8. Robin Hood Granodiorite (I-type), 9. Dumbano Granite (I-type), 10. Dido 

Granodiorite (I-type); Permo-Carboniferous Igneous Rocks 11, 12. Newcastle Range Volcanic Group (I-types-Jinker Creek Rhyolite and 

Mosaic Gully Rhyolite, respectively), 13, 14. Featherbed Volcanics (1020-I-type, and 1007 and 1028-A-types, respectively), 15. Yataga 

Granodiorite (I-type), 16. Almaden Granodiorite (I-type), 17. Ootann Granodiorite (I-type), 18. Granodiorite-tonalite (I-type) from the 

Claret Creek Ring Complex, 19. Wild Granite (I-type).  
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Figure 3.12: McCulloch and Black (1990) model for felsic magmatism in the Georgetown Inlier. Vertical scales have been drawn to 

accommodate the increased detail and do not necessarily imply that there was a progressive thickening of the crust in the Georgetown 

region. A: 1600Ma an extensive sequence of mainly meta-sedimentary rocks overlies the composite 2-2.5Ga crust from which they were 

derived B: 1550Ma Crustal underplating and folding at this time elevated temperatures sufficiently to form granitic magmas (S-type) in 

the sedimentary pile. Coeval I-type magmas formed deeper in the crust from a mixture of the underplate material and the pre-existing 

(mainly Proterozoic) crust. C: 420Ma Crustal underplating and folding at this time once again elevated temperatures sufficiently to 

produce widespread crustal magmatism. However, in terms of presently exposed igneous rocks, the new underplate operated essentially 

only as a heat source. Melting of the immediately overlaying 1550Ma underplate produced rocks of similar composition to the Dido 

Granodiorite. Some of this magma was emplaced high in the crust, but much of it is considered to have crystallised much deeper, where 

it was then remelted by the succeeding event. Most of the currently exposed Siluro-Devonian granitoids formed by melting of the 

overlying ca. 2-2.5 Ga crust. D: 300Ma newly underplated by 300Ma crust provided the heat, but not the raw material for the production 

of the ubiquitous Permo-Carboniferous felsic magmas. These are apparently the remelting product of 1550Ma crust. This postulated 

two-stage history provides a plausible explanation for the highly fractionated character of these rocks.  
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Figure 3.13: Distribution of the intrusions of the Claret Creek, Almaden, O’Briens 

Creek and Ootann Supersuites used by Champion and Chappell (1992).  
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Champion and Chappell (1992) collected isotopic and geochemical data to produce a 

petrogenetic model for the Carboniferous aged felsic I-type intrusions (Figure 3.11 and 

Figure 3.13) and volcanics proximal to the Palmerville Fault (Figure 3.13). The 

Carboniferous aged I-type granites (CIG) are moderately reduced to oxidised, moderately 

to highly fractionated, mainly biotite-hornblende granodiorites to biotite leucogranites 

with a compositional range which includes gabbro, diorite, tonalite and monzogranites 

(Champion, 1991). Champion and Chappell (1992) divided the intrusions into the 

Almaden, Claret Creek, Ootann and O’Briens Creek Supersuites. Champion and 

Bultitude (1994) also looked at the geochemical and Nd-Sr isotope characteristics of the 

Permian aged S-type and I-type supersuites of the Hodgkinson Province (Figure 3.11 and 

Figure 3.13). These researchers adopted the underplate model of Black and McCulloch 

(1990) to explain the characteristics of the KIP intrusive suites in the Georgetown Inlier 

and the Hodgkinson Province.  

 

Champion and Chappell (1992) thought that the protolith for the CIG was underplated on 

to the lower crust of the host provinces. Evidence includes: 1) Sr and Nd isotopic 

signatures suggest a long-lived crustal isotopically uniform source with a model age 

younger than the Proterozoic host rocks; 2) a lack of rocks with similar isotopic 

signatures exposed at the surface; 3) there is a lack of evidence of isotopic equilibration in 

lower crust based on mafic xenolith work by Rudnick (1990). Geochemistry, isotope 

ratios and similar age of the CIG intrusions suggest they are infracrustal in origin, and 

that fractionation models can explain the geochemical variation. Given that the extent of 

the outcropping intrusions the protolith was large in volume and in area, the CIG 

processes occurred either continuously or episodically over ~50Ma (Champion and 

Chappell, 1992).  

 

The geochemical and isotopic data from the Carboniferous-Permian aged intrusions of the 

KIP within the Hodgkinson Province suggests that the widespread S- and I-type 

intrusions were the result of reworked pre-existing crust with no direct juvenile mantle 

input (Champion and Bultitude, 1994). The Permian intrusions are possibly derived from 

Early to Middle Palaeozoic supracrustal and infracrustal rocks underlying the 

Hodgkinson Province (Figure 3.14). Korsch et al. (2012) suggest that part of the 

Greenvale Seismic Province underlies the Hodgkinson and Broken River Provinces.  

 

The main S-type intrusions include the Whypalla and Cooktown Supersuites (Figure 

3.14). The source of S-type intrusions is more immature, isotopically primitive and richer 

in CaO, Y and Sr than the Hodgkinson Province sediments (Champion and Bultitude, 
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1994). This implies that an older sedimentary source with an arc provenance underlies or 

forms part of the Hodgkinson Province and that it is a relatively homogeneous source 

(Champion and Bultitude, 1994). Possible immature isotopically primitive source rocks 

include volcano-lithic supracrustal sediment underlying the Hodgkinson Province similar 

to the volcano-lithic greywackes that outcrop in the eastern Hodgkinson Province 

(Champion and Bultitude, 1994). The volcano-lithic greywackes have similar Sr and Nd 

isotope ratios to the Permian S-types (Champion and Bultitude, 1994). The Cooktown 

Supersuite may be derived from a protolith with a higher pelite content based on higher 

concentrations of CaO, Sr, Ba and lower Ti2O, P2O5, Rb, U and V compared to the 

Whypalla Supersuite (Champion and Bultitude, 1994).  

 

The Permian aged I-type granites include the Yates and Cape Melville Supersuites, which 

are interpreted to be crustal in origin (Champion and Bultitude, 1994), and similar to the 

CIG derived from andesitic to dacitic source rocks. The Permian aged I-type intrusions 

have similar ƐNd values to the S-types in the Hodgkinson Province and have similar less 

evolved initial 87Sr/86Sr values (Champion and Bultitude, 1994) implying the source rocks 

are of a similar age. The Yates Supersuite is derived from a younger more mafic protolith 

similar to the Carboniferous aged Almaden Supersuite (Champion and Bultitude, 1994). 

The Cape Melville Supersuite is also derived from a younger but similar andesitic to 

dacitic protolith to the Carboniferous aged Ootann Supersuite albeit different from the 

source of the Yates Supersuite (Champion and Bultitude, 1994).  

 

 

Figure 3.14: Petrogenetic model of the emplacement of the KIP into the Georgetown 

Inlier and Hodgkinson Province (Champion and Bultitude, 1994). 

 

Ordovician aged I-type granites hosted in the Barnard Metamorphics, in the south eastern 

Hodgkinson Province, have similar ƐNd to the Permian aged I- and S-type intrusions. This 

suggests an infracrustal basement exists below the Hodgkinson Province (Champion and 
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Bultitude, 1994). Partial melting of pre-existing infracrustal rocks is favoured over 

production of the intrusions from mantle-derived melts that assimilated variable amounts 

of pre-existing crust since there is little evidence for mantle-derived melts in north 

Queensland (Champion and Bultitude, 1994).  

 

Murgulov (2006) completed dating and isotope work on the Whypalla, Cooktown S-type 

intrusions and on the Bellenden Ker I-type Granites (Figure 3.11). Murgulov’s work 

indicates that Proterozoic-Archaean aged basement extends into the south eastern 

Hodgkinson Province, based on Hf-isotope ratios from I-type Bellenden Ker Granites and 

Barnard Metamorphics and that this basement is different to the Proterozoic-Archaean 

basement below the Georgetown Inlier. This is consistent with Korsch et al. (2012) who 

suggest that the Agwamin ~1200Ma crust and part of the <3000Ma Abingdon Seismic 

Province underlies the Hodgkinson Province (Figure 3.8). Murgulov (2006) advocates a 

two stage melting of the Meso-Neoproterozoic crust in the Silurian-Ordovician and then 

again in the Permian. The Hf-isotopes indicate there is no direct juvenile mantle input 

into the magmas during the Permian (Murgulov, 2006). However, Murgulov (2006) has 

not sampled zircons that highlight the Early Carboniferous melting event in the south 

eastern Hodgkinson Province (e.g. Emerald Creek Microgranite). 

 

Murgulov et al. (2007a) completed U-Pb dating, trace-element and Hf-isotope studies on 

detrital zircons in the Einasleigh, Percyvale and Mt Surprise areas of the Georgetown 

Inlier. The study investigated the crustal evolution and genesis of magmatism in the 

region and a comparison of the results were made with the Sr-Nd radiogenic study of 

Black and McCulloch (1990). Murgulov et al. (2007a) concurred that there has been at 

least three stages of heating and magmatism associated with basaltic magma underplating 

or thrust stacking of younger orogens on to the cratonic margin during the Proterozoic to 

the Carboniferous (1545–1585Ma, 420Ma and 340Ma) and that crustal remelting had 

been the main process active during magmatism. There is a poor record of 1545 to 

1585Ma magmatic overgrowths on intrusive zircons in north eastern Hodgkinson 

Province (Murgulov, 2006).  

 

Murgulov et al. (2007a) identified resorbed zircon cores of Mesoproterozoic age 

overgrown by magmatic rims of Siluro–Devonian age in Siluro-Devonian intrusions of 

the Mount Surprise area; the core-rim pairs had similar Hf-isotope compositions. In 

contrast to Black and McCulloch (1990), who advocated mixing of juvenile and crustal 

sources in the Siluro-Devonian intrusions, Murgulov et al. (2007a) suggested the 

intrusions were the result of remelting of heterogeneous 1545 to 1585Ma old crust. This 
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is consistent with the interpretation of Korsch et al. (2012) which indicate that the 

Abingdon Seismic Province (<3000Ma) underlies the Etheridge Province near Mt 

Surprise. Murgulov et al. (2007a) also found that the most significant juvenile additions 

post-Archaean time occurred in the Einasleigh and Mount Surprise areas during the 

Mesoproterozoic and in the Percyvale area during Carboniferous.  

 

 

Figure 3.15: Map showing major Cenozoic Volcanic Provinces and xenolith sample 

location in the Atherton Volcanic Province within the Hodgkinson Fold Belt 

(Hodgkinson Province) and in the Broken River Province (after Handler et al., 

2005).  

A number of researchers have completed studies on the mantle-xenoliths in the Cenozoic 

basaltic volcanic provinces (Figure 3.15). The studies included Rudnick and Taylor 

(1986), Stolz and Davies (1988), Rudnick (1990), Zhang et al. (2001), Handler et al. 

(2005) and Czuppon et al. (2010). Conclusions drawn from the above workers include the 

presence of Sub-Continental Lithospheric Mantle (SCLM), below the north Queensland 

provinces that: 1) has been metamorphosed to granulite facies; 2) has undergone crustal 

growth via basalt underplating, crustal assimilation and mixing from the Proterozoic to 

the Permian; 3) has a MORB-like signature from either re-equilibration of the SCLM 

with large volumes of MORB-like melt or directly from a MORB-like mantle (ca. 

275Ma) below the Hodgkinson Province; 4) have no or minimal evidence for 

metasomatism of the xenoliths from the SCLM before the Early Permian; 5) or 

alternatively, that the metasomatised SCLM has been removed during delamination of the 
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subducting slab and 6) was metasomatised during orogenesis, proximal to the subduction 

zone, in the Hodgkinson Province during the late Palaeozoic to Mesozoic (one modelled 

date ƐNd(t) = +8, implies that the event occurred at ~264Ma), possibly coincident with 

the Hunter-Bowen Orogeny and renewal of subduction. 

 

3.4 CONCLUSIONS 

Most researchers agree that north Queensland was part of an active continental margin 

within a west dipping subduction zone during the Carboniferous-Permian (Henderson, 

1980; Morrison, 1990; Vos et al., 2007; Kositcin et al., 2009). The Kennedy Igneous 

Province (KIP) is emplaced in an extensional or transpressional setting because of crustal 

melting related to at least three tectonic events. However, the researchers disagree on 

whether the KIP is a magmatic arc (Henderson, 1980) or back arc setting (Mackenzie and 

Wellman, 1997; Vos et al., 2007; Kositcin et al., 2009) and on what caused the changes 

in the tectonic setting and the orientation of the KIP (Henderson, 1980; Morrison, 1990; 

Mackenzie and Wellman, 1997; Vos et al., 2007; Kositcin et al., 2009).  

 

Based on the following evidence the author interprets the KIP as a back-arc tectonic 

setting associated with crustal extension/transtension along regional structures. The 

evidence includes the low volume of bimodal volcanism, the lack of accreted terranes or 

evidence for ophiolite, the localised extent of extensional basins, the progression of 

magmatism and basinal formation to the N/NE suggesting a retreating subduction zone 

and the absence of metasomatised SCLM and juvenile mantle input in the source region.  

  

Tectonic and petrogenetic models suggest that the emplacement of the KIP can be divided 

into 3 tectonic scale events. The first event included the emplacement of the KIP during 

the Early Carboniferous because of crustal heating due to crustal thickening related to 

thrust stacking of the Tasman Orogenic Zone on to the Proterozoic-Devonian craton (ca. 

350Ma, Korsch et al., 2012). The second event was marked by a hiatus in sedimentation 

and magmatism by the ~mid-Carboniferous (c.a. ~320Ma, Morrison, 1990 and Vos et al., 

2007). The third event included a large volume of magma generated during the Late 

Carboniferous to Early Permian possibly because of basaltic underplating during rollback 

of the subduction zone during the post-Kanimblan cycle (Vos et al., 2006, Kositcin et al., 

2009 and Champion et al., 2009).  

 

In all of the KIP petrogenetic models, the upper crust is underlain by underplates of 

Archaean, Proterozoic, Devonian, Early Carboniferous, and, in the Hodgkinson Province, 
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Permian age. In the Georgetown Inlier the I-type intrusions are mainly derived from 

Proterozoic aged crustal material and Devonian igneous precursors whereas A-type 

intrusions are derived from a younger component. Similarly, in the Hodgkinson Province 

both the S-type and I-type intrusions are derived from crustal sources, with the partial 

melting of infracrustal rocks being cited as the source of the I-type intrusions.  

 

Hf-isotope, radiogenic Nd-Sr and Re-Os isotope work completed on intrusions from the 

KIP and on mafic granulite, xenoliths in the Cenozoic Volcanic Provinces further support 

the existence of the older crustal layers. This work also suggests a lack of juvenile input 

and confirms that subduction related fluid/melts have not modified (metasomatised) the 

shallow lithospheric mantle in this area during the KIP magmatism, except in the 

Hodgkinson Province during the late Permian (~264Ma). Alternatively, that the 

metasomatised SCLM has been removed during delamination.  

 

Magmatism of the KIP, in the Late Carboniferous, centred on Palmerville fault and strike-

slip N to NE-trending structures that are parallel to oblique to the subduction-continental 

margin. Emplacement of the KIP was a result of back-arc extension focused along major 

structures (Morrison, 1990; MacKenzie and Wellman, 1997; Vos et al., 2007; Kositcin et 

al, 2009) and potential models include a rift, pull-apart basin or a strike slip dilational jog 

(MacKenzie and Wellman, 1997).  

 

Gold mineralisation associated with hydrothermal breccia pipe hosted deposits occurs at 

Kidston ~336Ma, Mount Leyshon ~287 to 296Ma and Mount Wright ~304Ma. 

Emplacement of the Kidston Deposit occurred at the end of the cratonisation of north 

Queensland whereas Mount Wright and Mount Leyshon are possibly associated with an 

episode of basaltic underplating perhaps related to rollback of the subduction zone in the 

Late Carboniferous.  

 

Limitations of tectonic and petrogenetic models include: 

1) Henderson (1980) and Morrison (1990) relied on interpretation of the central 

Queensland tectonic settings to define north Queensland as a back-arc setting. 

Central Queensland comprises accreted terranes but the exact order and 

interpretation of position in that subduction zone is arguable. 

2) Lack of geochemistry and isotope work on the basalts associated with the KIP. 
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3) No mechanism for lock up that caused the change in tectonic setting in the mid-

Carboniferous.  

4) A lack of kinematic and timing data available for regional structure 

interpretations. 
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4 MAJOR MAGMATIC GOLD DEPOSITS, NORTH 

QUEENSLAND  

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Magmatic gold deposits associated with the Carboniferous-Permian aged breccia pipes in 

the Kennedy Igneous Province in north Queensland have historically produced about 

8.5Moz. These deposits include Kidston, Mount Leyshon and Mount Wright (Figure 4.1). 

Previous research has focused on the local geology (Webster, et al., 1989; Wormald, 

1993; Wormald et al., 1993; A-Izzeddin et al., 1995; Bobis et al., 1996; Davis, 1998; 

Harvey, 1998; Morrison and Orr, 2000; Morrison, 2007; Ryan et al., 2007), and 

understanding the breccia emplacement and the source of the intrusions (Blevin and 

Morrison, 1997 and 1997b; Murgulov, 2006; Murgulov et al., 2007b; Murgulov et al., 

2009). The controls on mineralisation within the breccia pipe hosted deposits were 

studied by Rowe (1997) and Furniss (1998) and the characterisation of the mineralising 

fluids was completed by Mustard (1983), Baker (1987), Baker and Andrew (1991), Allan 

and Yardley (2005), Allan (2006) and Allan et al. (2011).  

 

Thompson et al. (1999), Allan (2006) and Graham et al. (2007) have classified the 

breccia hosted pipe deposits as IRGS. In particular, the Kidston Deposit was included in 

this class of deposits by Thompson et al. (1999) because of its location in a Sn-W 

province, the presence of Mo-W in the early rhyolite stock, similarities in fluid 

composition and the association of Bi and Au. Mt Leyshon is classified as an IRGD 

because of the lack of porphyry copper mineralisation and probable low sulphur budget in 

the parent magma and the presence of low bulk salinity and CO2-bearing fluids (Allan, 

2006). However, intrusive complexes associated with these deposits also share 

characteristics of Mo-porphyry deposits (Taylor et al., 2010). Mo-porphyry systems are 

located in calc-alkaline continental magmatic arc-related provinces (Taylor et al., 2010). 

They are granite, granodiorite, to monzonite in composition (67-77% SiO2), sub-alkaline, 

peraluminous, I-types that span the magnetite-ilmenite series with Fe2O3/FeO ratios of 

0.1-2 ranging up to 10 (Taylor et al., 2010).  

 

The following chapter summarises the above research and describes the geology, the 

regional controls on breccia emplacement, the breccia pipe timing and age and intrusion 

sequence for each deposit. Evidence for the source of the intrusions, magmatic processes 

and comparison of the intrusions with other KIP supersuites is also presented. New work 
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includes identification of common deposit characteristics that can be used during global 

exploration and for comparison with other IRGS in the Tintina Gold Province (chapter 9). 

The deposits are characterised by mineralisation style, deposit geochemistry, 

hydrothermal processes and evidence for Au source is discussed briefly at the end. It is 

discussed whether these deposits are shallow examples of IRGD. 

 

Figure 4.1: North Queensland tectonic elements and faults after Draper and Bain 

(1997) and the Kennedy Igneous Province, IRGD Au breccia pipe hosted deposit 

locations from NQMR government 100,000 scale geological map sheets. Locations of 

Kidston, Mount Leyshon and Mount Wright Breccia Pipe hosted gold deposits.  
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4.2 KIDSTON 

 REGIONAL GEOLOGY 4.2.1

 

The Kidston Deposit is hosted on the contact of the Oak River Granodiorite on the south 

eastern contact of the Copperfield Batholith, in the Georgetown Inlier (Pama Igneous 

Province, Figure 4.2). The Kidston Igneous Complex (KIC) formed at ~335Ma 

(Murgulov et al., 2009) and is hosted on the NW-SE striking, steeply dipping contact 

(Figure 4.2) between the Devonian-Silurian aged Oak River Granodiorite and the NE-

trending mid-Proterozoic Einasleigh Metamorphics (Baker and Andrew, 1991). The KIC 

intrusions are I-type, fractionated, metaluminous, weakly oxidised, calc-alkaline 

intrusions and coeval volcanic rocks (Baker and Andrew, 1991; Blevin and Morrison 

1997). The Kidston Deposit (Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3) hosted within the KIC was 

emplaced at a depth of about 3.5km (Baker and Andrew, 1991). NE-trending regional 

metamorphic fabrics in the folded Einasleigh Metamorphics (Baker, 1987) and faults 

parallel to the N-NE-trending Gilberton Fault possibly controlled emplacement of the 

KIC (Figure 4.2). The Gilberton Fault is interpreted as a crustal scale fault that was active 

during the emplacement of the local igneous rocks and the formation of the Kidston 

Breccia Pipe (Morrison, 2007).  

 

The Kidston Igneous Complex is on the northern edge of a NW-trending dyke swarm 

extending from the Lochaber-Bagstowe Ring Complexes (Baker and Andrew, 1991, 

Figure 4.2). The Lochaber-Bagstowe Ring Complexes comprise diorite-granite-rhyolite 

intrusions and are Carboniferous in age and broadly synchronous with a NE-trending 

rhyolite dyke swarm which extends from the complex to the Newcastle Range Volcanics 

(Baker and Andrew, 1991, Figure 4.2).  

Rhyolite dykes proximal to the Kidston Deposit, associated with the regional rhyolite 

dyke swarm extending from the Lochaber Ring Complex, cross-cut and are post-dated by 

phases of the Lochaber and Bagstowe complexes (Baker, 1987). It has also been 

postulated that the Lochaber-Bagstowe Complex was a possible source of the Kidston 

Igneous Complex (Murgulov et al., 2009). U-Pb analyses of zircon grains show that the 

gold-rich Median Dyke (335.7±4.2Ma) from the Kidston Breccia Pipe has a similar 

crystallisation age to the Lochaber Ring Dyke Complex (337.9±2.6Ma, Murgulov et al., 

2009).  
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The Kidston Igneous Complex also occurs on the northern margin of a gravity low, which 

may comprise a volatile rich fractionating intrusion at depth between the Oak River 

Granodiorite and the Lochaber-Bagstowe Ring Complexes and is possibly the source of 

KIC and the regional rhyolite dyke swarm (Baker, 1987). Localisation of a cupola along 

the Oak River Granodiorite contact may have resulted in ponding of volatile-rich fluids, 

causing over pressurisation within the cupola and formation of the breccia pipe (Baker, 

1987).  

 

 DEPOSIT GEOLOGY 4.2.2

 

There is a spatial and temporal relationship between the mineralisation and the multiple 

breccia and intrusive phases of the Kidston Igneous Complex (Baker, 1987). The Kidston 

gold bearing breccia pipe truncates earlier rhyolite plugs and dykes (Figure 4.3). The pipe 

is post-dated by a radial coarser grained porphyry rhyolite dyke (Baker, 1987). Rhyolite 

clasts and dykes present within the breccia pipe suggest brecciation and intrusion of 

rhyolites occurred synchronously (Baker, 1987). There are multiple phases of brecciation 

and intrusion (Figure 4.3) which represent breccia collapse of host rocks, intrusion of 

Macks and Wises Porphyries, dacite to rhyolite dykes, Median Porphyry, formation of a 

tourmaline rich breccia phase and main stage re-brecciation of the pipe (Morrison, 2007). 

Intrusion of the Median Dyke is synchronous with the formation of mineralisation 

(Morrison, 2007). Gold mineralisation is hosted in cavities and as sheeted quartz veins in 

syn-post rhyolite dykes sub-parallel to the pipe walls (Mustard, 1983). Late andesite 

dykes are the last intrusive phase in the KIC (Figure 4.3).  

 

Events leading to the formation of the Kidston Breccia Pipe hosted deposit (Baker and 

Andrew, 1991) include: 1) release of volatiles from a fractionating magma chamber 

resulted in brecciation and emplacement of dacite to rhyolite intrusions and post-ore 

andesite dykes (Baker and Andrew, 1991); 2) intrusion of rhyolites and escape of B-rich 

magmatic hydrothermal fluid formed the earliest phase of brecciation; 3) formation of 

stockwork veins in carapace of rhyolites; 4) phase 2 brecciation as a result of collapse of 

magma chamber or exsolution of a large volume of magmatic hydrothermal fluid from 

source batholith; 5) phase 3 brecciation because of interaction between the post-breccia 

rhyolite and hydrothermal fluid present in the breccia or alternatively due to escape of 

fluids from the post-breccia rhyolite.  
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Mineralisation stages (Baker and Andrew, 1991) include: 1) early, deep, pre-breccia Mo 

mineralisation occurs in uneconomic stockworks identified in breccia clasts; 2) early 

stage post-breccia mineralisation progressed from quartz-epidote-sulphide to quartz-

epidote-pyrite-pyrrhotite cavity infill; 3) sealing of the breccia pipe resulted in limited 

introduction of highly saline, high temperature biotite-magnetite-sulphide mineralisation; 

4) gold mineralisation associated with concentric sheeted quartz-ankerite-sulphide veins 

and cavity infill associated with phyllic alteration synchronous with the intrusion of the 

Median Dyke (Baker, 1987); 5) transitional to late stage quartz-muscovite-Au-sulphide-

carbonate mineralisation formed during cooling (350ºC to 170ºC); stable isotope data 

suggest CO2 exsolution was from a cooling magmatic source; 6) late stage mineralised 

fluids comprised 5 to 10 equivalent wt. % NaCl and ranged in temperature from 200 to 

400ºC (Baker, 1987; Mustard, 1983); 7) during cooling, condensation of the vapour 

within the breccia column resulted in deposition of gold in the upper level of the breccia 

pipe. The fluid inclusion temperature ranges for the late stage quartz-muscovite-Au-

sulphide-carbonate mineralisation and the late stage mineralisation vein are large 

compared to mineralising fluids in the Mt Leyshon deposits (e.g. 340 to 410ºC) 

suggesting that further work may be need to constrain the fluid geochemistry at Kidston. 

 

Alteration and metal zonation is associated with each phase of intrusion and generally 

comprises propylitic, potassic and then phyllic alteration (Morrison, 2007). Similarities 

between the isotopic and fluid inclusions in the stockwork veins and unidirectional 

textures suggest the gold mineralisation is genetically related to the intrusions (Baker and 

Andrew, 1991).  

 

Isotopic work by Andrew and Baker, (1991) at Kidston suggests δ
13

C ranges from -5.9 to 

-7.1‰. This overlaps with the δ13C range for the shallow mantle -6 to -3.5‰ rather than 

subducting slab δ
13

C isotope signature which is close to -1‰, with sedimentary sources 

being much lighter for Carbonates (δ13C ∼ 0‰) and organic carbon (δ13C ∼ −25‰) 

(Coltice et al., 2004 and references therein). The sulphur isotopes (δ
34

S) range from 2.3 to 

4.6‰ at Kidston and this is consistent with the range observed for magnetite series 

intrusions (δ
34

S= +1 to +9‰ of Ishihara and Sasaki, 1989; Sasaki and Ishihara, 1979).  
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Figure 4.2: Regional Geology of the Kidston Igneous Complex and the Lochaber 

Ring Dyke Complex (LRDC) and Bagstowe Complex extracted from Murgulov et 

al., 2009 and after Baker and Andrew, 1991. Hbl-Bt – hornblende – biotite. 
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Figure 4.3: A map of the geology of the Kidston Breccia Pipe showing the 

distribution of dykes and breccia units within the pipe (Blevin and Morrison, 1997).  
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Metal zoning in the main stage of mineralisation comprises barren carbonate to gold and 

base metals at the top; then Zn+Pb+Cu+As; Cu+Zn; Mo+Cu; Mo+W; and Mo going 

downward (Morrison, 2007). This is a classical zoning pattern for a vertical thermal 

gradient in a polymetallic porphyry system with a Mo core (Morrison, 2007). There is 

conflicting interpretation of the suggested core assemblage in the literature. For example, 

Mo-W-Cu (Bobis et al., 1996) and other diagrams suggest a W-Mo-Bi similar to the 

Ootann Supersuites (Blevin and Morrison, 1997a). This is therefore difficult to resolve 

because specific abundances have not been quoted. Higher gold grades are associated 

with an increase in pyrrhotite to pyrite ratio (Baker and Andrew, 1991) with pyrrhotite 

suggesting that at least the late gold-rich phase of mineralisation was a reduced fluid. 

Although this conflicts with the oxidisation state of the sub-volcanic intrusions in the 

KIC. 

 STRUCTURAL CONTROLS ON MINERALISATION 4.2.3

 

At Kidston, the greatest portion of gold mineralisation is associated with quartz veins. 

Rowe (1997) explained the orientation and position of the sheeted vein sets using 

structural data from the Kidston Mine and 3D Modelling. At the mine scale the vein sets 

form a circular array, which is bowl shaped, close to the rim of the breccia pipe.  

 

Rowe (1997) modelled the vein distribution and orientation using a 3D modelling 

package called Mining Analysis Program in 3-Dimensions® (MAP3D®), version 1.35 

(after Vearncombe and Holyland, 1995). Rowe (1997) used the indirect boundary method 

of Banjaree and Butterfield (1981) to develop code to categorise the contact of the pipe 

and the host rocks. Rowe (1997) assumes that the hydrothermal fluid flow can be 

predicted once internal stresses are determined.  

 

Input parameters included a conceptual geological model of the Kidston Breccia Pipe as a 

NW to SW directed trapezoidal upright funnel shaped pipe, with a projected roof 300m 

above the current surface and an approximate pipe depth of 1700m. The Median Dyke 

and associated sills were not used in the modelling. All rocks were modelled as Mohr-

Coulomb materials and the rock material properties of the host rocks and the breccia pipe 

were both assigned as competent. The competency parameters included the Young’s 

modulus (50Gpa), Poisson’s ratio (0.3), tensile strength (4Mpa), compressive strength 

(30Mpa), cohesion (6Mpa) and a friction angle (20º) from Ojala (1996). The maximum 

and the intermediate principle horizontal stresses for σ1 and σ2 were assigned 100Mpa and 

80Mpa respectively and a value of 50Mpa was given to σ3. The minimum principle stress 
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was defined as vertical. These values were used to simulate vertical extension because of 

regional compression. Rowe (1997) assigned a NW-SE orientation to σ1 and NE-SW to 

σ2 based on the orientation of the Median Dyke and Mack’s Porphyry in the Kidston 

Breccia Pipe and evidence from the structural settings of several regional prospects. The 

50Mpa value assigned to σ3 assumes the confining hydrostatic pore pressure is similar to 

stress levels at a depth of 4km (Rowe, 1997).  

 

Four models were tested but Model 1 produced the optimum results. In this model the 

magnitude of the regional compression stresses were assumed to be homogeneous, 

vertical gradients were not simulated and the relative stress changes were the same 

regardless of the magnitude of the regional compression stresses (100MPa or 1MPa) 

(Rowe, 1997). Faults that cut the pipe were not included in the model (Rowe, 1997). 

Model 1 assigned the same competency values to the pipe and the host rocks (Rowe, 

1997). 

 

Model 1 suggested that as regional compressive stresses act on the pipe relative vertical 

extension took place within the pipe (Rowe, 1997). A stress pattern formed in the upper 

portions of the pipe leading to the formation of the sheeted vein envelope during fluid 

over-pressuring near the pipe margin (Rowe, 1997). Higher-grade gold zones within the 

southwestern and the north eastern portions of the pipe may be the result of a pressure 

shadow effect as regional compression accommodated the rigid breccia body (Rowe, 

1997).  

 

In Model 1, the σ3 value decreased with depth in the pipe and suggested that the greatest 

extension is at the base of the pipe (Rowe, 1997). However, little is known about the flat 

lying sheeted vein zone in the lower portion of the pipe and whether Model 1 reflects the 

formation of this zone (Rowe, 1997). It is clear that magma withdrawal models (Rowe, 

1997) were not able to explain the formation of the vertical sheeted vein sets. Rowe 

(1997) concluded that the regional stress regime possibly controlled the formation of the 

sub-horizontal veins and may have some control on the formation of the sub-vertical 

sheeted vein fractures. 
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Figure 4.4: Location and regional setting of the Mount Leyshon gold deposit. Note the NE-trending corridors that host other gold occurrences 

and other Permo-Carboniferous sub-volcanic complexes (Morrison, 2007). Mount Leyshon Igneous Complex is hosted on the southern margin 

of the Ravenswood Batholith. Acronyms include P-C, Permo-Carboniferous; D-C, Devonian-Carboniferous; S-D, Siluro-Devonian, O, 

Ordovician. 
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4.3 MT LEYSHON 

 REGIONAL GEOLOGY 4.3.1

 

Mount Leyshon Igneous Complex (MLIC) is hosted on the southern margin of the Siluro-

Devonian Ravenswood Batholith within the Charters Towers Region (Morrison, 2007). 

The MLIC formed at ~290Ma (Murgulov et al., 2007b) and is located at the contact 

between the Mid-Ordovician Fenian Granite and the Cambrian Puddler Creek Formation 

(Figure 4.4, Wormald et al., 1993). The MLIC lies within the NE-trending Mt Leyshon-

Tuckers lineament (Peters, 1987). The intrusives are strongly fractionated, moderately K-

enriched, calc-alkaline, I-type intrusions that range in composition from dacite to rhyolite 

to late trachyandesite (Morrison, 2007) and are oxidised (Blevin and Morrison, 1997b). 

U-Pb dating of zircon grains found that the age of an MLIC Early Dyke (288±6Ma), the 

Southern Porphyry (291±4.8Ma) and the Late Dyke (288.5±4.8Ma) are coeval with the 

Biotite Microgranite of the Tuckers Igneous Complex (Murgulov et al., 2009).  

 

Emplacement of the MLIC is possibly controlled by the intersection of the NE-trending 

Mt Leyshon-Tuckers lineament and the NW-trending strike-slip faults in the mine that 

forms the Mount Deane Corridor, during N-S compression (Morrison, 2007). The Mt 

Leyshon-Tuckers lineament comprises a NE-trending corridor of Carboniferous to 

Permian aged volcanic and sub-volcanic complexes (Figure 4.4). A Carboniferous to 

Permian aged batholith (Morrison, 2007) possibly underlies the corridor of intrusions. 

This model is favoured because it predicts the strike slip movement on NW and NE 

trending structures (Figure 4.4), favours mineralisation of the Mount Leyshon Breccia 

(MLBX) and predicts regional mineralisation trends (Morrison, 2007; Allan, 2006). Late 

thrusting is ca. ~293 to 276Ma and marks the re-commencement of E-W compression 

(Morrison, 2007).  

 

 DEPOSIT GEOLOGY 4.3.2

 

The MLIC comprises early dacite intrusions, four phases of brecciation and intrusions of 

co-genetic plugs and dykes. Mineralisation is associated with the MLBX, Mount Hope 

Breccia and Mt Hope Porphyry (Morrison, 2007), which extend from the Southern 

Porphyry phase (Morrison, 2007). The Mt Leyshon intrusions are similar to the 

regional intrusive suites (Morrison, 2007).  
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Figure 4.5: Geology plan of the Mt Leyshon Breccia Pipe within the larger Main 

Breccia Pipe at the contact of the Fenian Granite and the Puddler Creek Formation 

(Wormald, 1993). Acronyms include MP-Mine Porphyry, WP-Wallaby Tail 

Porphyry, Spa-Southern Porphyry Aphanitic and Spm-Southern Porphyry 

Marginal.  
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The intrusions are moderate K calc-alkaline I-types and range in composition from early 

dacite and rhyolite (~70% SiO2) to more mafic compositions (<60% SiO2) comprising 

trachyte and trachyandesite (Morrison, 2007). The main breccia pipe was re-brecciated by 

the mineralised MLBX at about 291 to 288Ma (Murgulov et al., 2007b). The MLBX is a 

clast supported, angular to sub-angular polymictic breccia (Figure 4.5) with clasts of the 

previous breccias and rhyolite intrusions emplaced at 1.5 to 3.4km (Allan, 2006). The 

Late dykes post-date the MLBX and comprise early rhyolite to dacite to syn-gold 

andesitic tuffisite dykes (Wormald, 1993, Figure 4.6).  

 

Major events leading to the formation of the Mount Leyshon Deposit (Figure 4.6, 

Morrison and Orr, 2000 and Morrison, 2007;) include: 1) spatial and temporal 

emplacement of Permo-Carboniferous dacite, rhyolite and trachyte to trachyandesite 

magma chamber ; 2) release of volatiles from multiple magma pulses resulting in the 

andesite proximal to the contact of the Fenian Granite and the Puddler Creek Formation 

and distribution of breccia phases, alteration and mineralisation; 3) fluid refinement in the 

magma chamber 4) formation of Main Pipe Breccia, Early Dykes, Mine Porphyry, 

Wallaby Tail Porphyry and Mount Leyshon Breccia; 5) tuffisite dykes and Late Dykes.  

 

Gradation of clasts from clastic to magmatic matrix within dyke like extensions at depth 

suggest that violent degassing of a magma source through narrow conduits formed the 

Mount Leyshon Breccia Pipe (Morrison, 2007). 

 

The hydrothermal alteration system is large and mineralisation is associated with base 

metals and sericite-carbonate assemblage. Alteration associated with each phase of 

intrusive includes a combination of biotitic (biotite±magnetite), potassic (K-feldspar), 

albitic (albite-quartz±K-feldspar-hematite), phyllic (sericite-pyrite-quartz±calcite) and 

propylitic (chlorite-epidote±actinolite) assemblages. The Mount Leyshon Breccia 

comprises potassic altered cavity infill at depth and phyllic alteration associated with the 

Late Dyke and tuffisite dyke structures (Allan, 2006).  

 

The sulphur isotopes at Mt Leyshon are 6 to 9‰ δ34S (Andrew and Morrison, 

unpublished data). The sulphur isotopes are consistent with the range for magnetite series 

intrusions (δ34S= +1 to +9‰) of Ishihara and Sasaki, 1989; Sasaki and Ishihara, 1979).  
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Figure 4.6: E-W section 7756000mN (+/-) through the Mount Leyshon open pit. Geology after Morrison and Orr, 2000. There is a correlation between Au grade (dotted line) and the tuffisite and Late Dyke 

structures. 
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The trace-element zonation of the Mount Leyshon Deposit represents a thermal gradient 

extending from a Cu-Mo core (Morrison, 2007). The metal zoning pattern also 

follows the shape of the orebody. There is peripheral Zn with Cu, Pb and Ag near 

its inner margin and a base metal poor core with pyrite and K-feldspar (Morrison, 

2007). The mineralisation phase is characterised by a Zn-Cu-Pb-Mo-Bi-Au-Ag±Sb-As-

Te signature (Allan, 2006). The Au is associated with Bi and most closely follows 

the Cu, Pb and Ag, but favours the overlap with the Zn zone (Morrison, 2007). 

The zoning pattern reflects fluid entrapment beneath the roof of the complex and 

increasing temperature in the ore fluid downward (Morrison, 2007). Morrison 

(2007) interpreted the geochemical characteristics to be similar to other 

polymetallic porphyry systems with a Cu-Mo core (e.g. Arizona porphyry Cu-Mo 

deposits).  

 

Allan and Yardley (2005) interpreted the mineralisation stages in the MLIC to include: 1) 

pre-ore, quartz-molybdenite veins 2) fluid trapping within the porous rocks e.g. breccia 

cavity replacements infillings in MLBX and 3) Au-bearing veins and disseminations 

associated with tuffisites and fractured porphyry margins, and limited late stage 

brecciation.  

 

Mineralisation comprises early cavity fill and later fracture fill phases. Mineralised 

cavities comprise chlorite-quartz-K-feldspar-sphalerite rich cavities, grading to pyrite and 

into base metal and Au-rich zones at shallower levels. Gold-rich zones are commonly 

associated with fractures occupied by tuffisite and Late Dykes, which post-date the 

cavity-filling event. The temporal and spatial relationship between high-grade Au 

mineralisation and Late Dykes suggests a genetic relationship to a distinct magmatic 

pulse (Allan and Yardley, 2005). Stable isotopes and quartz precipitation rates support an 

igneous rock-buffered fluid source that was depleted by meteoric waters because of 

depressurisation or cooling (Allan and Yardley, 2005).  

  

The quartz hosted fluid inclusions in the Mount Leyshon Breccia comprise low-moderate 

salinity inclusions trapped on the one-phase/two-phase boundary at ~150 to 300bar (1.5 

to 3km hydrostatic pressure) at temperatures of 320 to 420ºC (Allan and Yardley, 2005). 

This is consistent with boiling at hydrostatic pressures in the shallowest levels of the 

MLBX and magmatic fluids becoming cooler and diluted with meteoric fluids (Allan and 

Yardley, 2005). Fluid inclusion data was obtained for Au-bearing base metal-quartz veins 

associated with tuffisite dykes and shear zones in the eastern MLIC (Allan and Yardley, 
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2005). The quartz-bearing veins comprise moderately saline (8 to 14 equivalent wt. % 

NaCl), variable CO2, and homogenise between 340 to 410ºC and are directly related to 

sulphide mineralisation by sphalerite daughter inclusions (Allan and Yardley, 2005).  

 

 STRUCTURAL CONTROLS ON MINERALISATION 4.3.3

 

At the mine scale, mineralisation seems to be controlled by the porosity of the Mount 

Leyshon Breccia Pipe (Figure 4.6) and locally by the competency contrast between the 

breccia units and the Mine and Southern porphyry, along the W and NW contacts of the 

main breccia pipe contacts (Morrison, 2007). Gold mineralisation is controlled by the 

permeability of the breccia pipe and is located in quartz-K-feldspar-carbonate-sulphide 

cavity infill and as breccia cement (Figure 4.6, Allan et al., 2011), rather than in sheeted 

veins like at Kidston. Gold is also remobilised into late fault breccias (Wormald, 1993). 

Mineralisation outside the breccia pipe is controlled by parallel structures or pre-existing 

basement structures (Morrison, 2007).  

 

4.4 MT WRIGHT 

 REGIONAL GEOLOGY 4.4.1

 

The Mount Wright Deposit is hosted in the Charters Towers Region in the eastern portion 

of the Ravenswood batholith. The Mount Wright Igneous Complex (MWIC) intrudes the 

Early to Mid-Ordovician Glenell Granodiorite and Millaroo Granite (Figure 4.7). The 

complex is hosted in a 12km wide NW-SE trending corridor, which represents a zone of 

crustal weakness (Webster et al., 1989). Pre-breccia NE- and NW-trending structures 

control the orientation (Figure 4.7) of the regional intermediate and mafic dykes (Ryan et 

al., 2007).  

 

The MWIC intrusions are synchronous with regional Early Carboniferous-Early Permian 

magmatism comprising low-silica, calc-alkaline intrusions and rhyolites (Ryan et al., 

2007). The breccia pipe was emplaced <2km based on breccia textures and typical depths 

of breccia formation 0.5 to 3.6km (Furniss, 1998).  

 

Other sericitised Carboniferous-Permian aged rhyolite dykes and plugs in the vicinity of 

the MWIC host minor brecciation but none are known to be mineralised (Harvey, 1998). 

The MWIC is emplaced in a sinistral NW-trending host fault intersected by ENE-
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structures (Figure 4.7), which was produced by E-W to WSW-ENE compression within 

the Ravenswood Batholith (Ryan et al., 2007). Evidence for E-W to WSW-ENE 

compression includes reactivation of all faults, rupture of N-S thrusts and hydraulic 

extension vein formation. Mineralisation is broadly synchronous with formation of 

Mount Wright Igneous Complex (MWIC) at ~305Ma (Ryan et al., 2007).  

 

 DEPOSIT GEOLOGY 4.4.2

 

Initial brecciation of the Millaroo Granite resulted in a 300x300m vertical (~1.1km) 

breccia pipe comprising mainly biotite granite (>80%) and minor rhyolite, andesite, 

basalt and rare metasedimentary rocks (Figure 4.8). By ~ 1km deep, the breccia pipe 

narrows to 80x200m. 

 

Events important for the formation of the Mount Wright Breccia Pipe (Harvey, 1989 and 

Furniss, 1998) were: 1) spatial and temporal emplacement of rhyolite dykes and stocks 

within the fine to coarse grained biotite phase of Millaroo Granite and proximal to the 

intrusive and faulted Glenell Granodiorite contact; 2) brecciation of Millaroo Granite; 3) 

release of volatiles from a fractionating rhyolite stock resulting in brecciation; 4) 

emplacement of phase 2 and phase 3 rhyolite intrusions and formation of Rhyolite 

Breccia; 5) pervasive sericite alteration and formation of cavity and fracture fill 

mineralisation within the breccia pipe; 6) synchronous to post-emplacement of a post-

breccia rhyolite intrusive phase and mineralisation within flow banded layers.  

 

The MWIC hosts two mineralised zones called the Mother Lode and the Main Lode 

(Figure 4.7, Harvey, 1998). The smaller shallow Mother Lode is hosted in granite breccia 

with rare andesite clasts on the eastern contact of the Mt Wright Breccia Pipe (Figure 4.8, 

Harvey, 1998). The Mother Lode breccia comprises large angular granite clasts and a 

gold-bearing pyritic matrix with minor sphalerite and siderite (Ryan et al., 2007). 

 

The Main Lode is hosted in rhyolite breccia and associated with a flow banded rhyolite 

dyke on the western contact of the breccia pipe. The Main Lode Pipe is hosted in a 

structural jog at the intersection of linear ENE and NW-trending structures (Ryan et al., 

2007). The rhyolite breccia mainly comprises granite, rare altered andesite and rhyolite 

clasts in a fine-grained matrix containing rhyolite and granite fragments (Harvey, 1998). 

There are three phases of rhyolite intrusions with flow banded textures (Davis, 1998).  
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Figure 4.7: Location map and regional structures for the Mt Wright Breccia Pipe 

(after Furniss, 1998). Map projection is AMG84, Z54. 
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Figure 4.8: Cross-section geology of Mt Wright Breccia Pipe (Furniss, 1998). 
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Three breccia units associated with the Main Lode include a rubble to mosaic clast 

supported breccia comprising angular rhyolite fragments with occasional well rounded 

granite fragments, with a commonly sulphide rich matrix, and a massive and flow banded 

rhyolite with limited brecciation (Ryan et al., 2007). Dating of zircon within the rhyolite 

has given a Late Carboniferous age of 303.9+3.6Ma (Perkins and Kennedy, 1998). 

 

 Mineralisation within the Main Lode is hosted in an intra-clast position and in fractures 

as well as within the flow banded layers of the intrusive rhyolite (Figure 4.8, Harvey, 

1998). A large proportion of the gold in the Main Lode is hosted in veins and fracture 

seals, but also formed to a lesser extent as disseminations in the host rock (Ryan, et al., 

2007). Gold is also found as inclusions in pyrrhotite and as inclusions in tennantite-

tetrahedrite within pyrrhotite (Ryan, et al., 2007). Gold grades in the flow banded and 

clast support breccias at depth are between 1 and 4 g/t Au with localised sulphide rich 

zones containing over 10g/t Au (Ryan et al., 2007).  

 

Mineralisation stages within the Mount Wright Breccia Pipe (Ryan, et al., 2007 and 

Henley, 1985) included: 1) veining and hydrothermal alteration of the rhyolite in response 

to fracturing and invasion of a large volume of S and metal-bearing hydrothermal fluid 2) 

veins filled and fractures sealed by assemblages of sulphide (pyrrhotite > sphalerite > 

chalcopyrite > pyrite >> tennantite-tetrahedrite >> galena) ± calcite ± native gold; 3) 

phyllic-type replacement by sericite + quartz + minor carbonate (siderite) ± sulphides 

(pyrrhotite, sphalerite, pyrite, chalcopyrite) ± leucoxene/rutile ± native gold replaced the 

host rhyolite; 4) base metal chloride complex destabilisation high in the pipe as a result of 

cooling; 5) gold carried as bisulphide complex destabilised by change in pressure upon 

collapse of breccia system.  

 

The breccias of Mount Wright contain a strongly altered potassic core of sericite with 

distal low-intensity propylitic alteration comprising variable sericite-chlorite-calcite and 

leucoxene/rutile (Ryan et al., 2007). Harvey (1998) suggests that the Main Lode has a 

zonation pattern of decreasing base metals with depth and constant Cu and Bi 

concentrations. The trace-element assemblage includes Au-Ag-As-Bi-Cu-Mo-Pb-Zn (A-

Izzeddin et al., 1995; Davis, 1998).  

 STRUCTURAL CONTROLS ON MINERALISATION 4.4.3

 

Strike-slip movement along one or more vertical fault planes (Figure 4.7) at flexure or 

intersection points resulted in localisation of the Mount Wright Breccia Pipe within the 
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Millaroo Granite (Ryan et al., 2007). The Main Pipe Breccia gold mineralisation is 

located in fracture, cavity-fill and within rhyolite flow bands and veining is fracture 

controlled. The style of mineralisation suggests it is controlled by volatile over 

pressurising within the MWIC and later collapse of the system, similar to Mount 

Leyshon. 

 

4.5 PETROGENETIC SOURCE OF INTRUSION-RELATED GOLD 

SYSTEMS IN NORTH QUEENSLAND 

 

In this section, the petrogenetic source of the KIP and the related intrusive suites of the 

IRGD (Kidston and Mt Leyshon) will be discussed (Figure 4.9) and used to characterise 

the source regions of the mineralised intrusions and compare them with the petrogenetic 

models of the KIP. Hf-ratio work and source region interpretations (Murgulov, 2006) are 

compared to the Sr and Nd isotope ratios for whole-rock samples collated for KIP.  

 

Strontium and Nd isotope ratios exist for magmatic host rock whole-rock samples and 

various plutonic and sub-volcanic suites of the KIP. The data has been collated from 

Richards (1980); Black and McCulloch (1990); Champion (1991); Champion and 

Chappell (1992); Champion and Bultitude (1994); Allen et al. (1997) and Blevin and 

Morrison (1997). No radiogenic isotope data is available for intrusions associated with 

the Mt Wright Igneous Complex. The initial isotopic ratios have been calculated for the 

age of each intrusion ranges from 330 to 280Ma. The original isotope ratios were not 

available in the AMIRA P425 data (Blevin and Morrison, 1997) to re-calculate isotopes 

to a common age. All data discussed are shown on Figure 4.9.  

 

The Proterozoic intrusions have the largest range of Sr and Nd isotope ratios (Figure 4.9) 

whereas the Siluro-Devonian intrusions have a more restricted isotopic ratio. The isotope 

ratios of the KIP include the Carboniferous Igneous Granites (CIG), Permian aged S- 

(PSG) and I-type intrusions (PIG) in Figure 4.9. The eastern CIG intrusions are slightly 

less evolved (Figure 4.9). The Permian I-type and S-type intrusions have restricted 

isotopic signatures with the I-types possibly being derived from a younger source (Figure 

4.9). Neither of the Permian intrusion groups overlaps well with the data from the 

Hodgkinson meta-sedimentary rocks, which host the intrusions. Secondly, the isotopic 

signature of the Carboniferous intrusions is less evolved than the Proterozoic or Siluro 

Devonian intrusions. The lack of overlap between the isotopic groups is a result of 

complex partial melting of un-metasomatised, different aged crustal sources (chapter 3.3). 
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 PETROGENESIS OF INTRUSION-RELATED GOLD DEPOSITS IN 4.5.1
NORTHEAST QUEENSLAND: MAGMATIC-HYDROTHERMAL 

BRECCIA PIPE HOSTED DEPOSITS 

 

 Kidston 4.5.1.1

Possible source rocks for the Kidston Igneous Complex (KIC, Figure 4.9) are suggested 

by the overlap between intrusions of the KIC and the Silurian-Devonian intrusions and 

the upper Proterozoic isotope ratios. This aligns with the findings of Murgulov et al. 

(2009) who suggested the similarity in Hf-isotopes imply the KIC was derived from the 

partial melting of the Silurian-Devonian aged Oak River Granodiorite which was derived 

from Proterozoic crust (see below).  

 

Murgulov et al. (2009) concluded that the Median Dyke is the result of mixing of the 

Lochaber Granite magmas and magmas derived from the re-melting of Oak River 

Granodiorite. There is no evidence for input of juvenile magmas into either the Lochaber 

Ring Dyke Complex or the Median Dyke, which was synchronous with mineralisation 

(Murgulov et al., 2009). Lu/Hf ratios of the core-rim zircon pairs extracted across the 

Median Dyke were within the range typical of crustal rocks and this discounts mixing of 

crustal derived magmas with juvenile magmas derived from a depleted-mantle-source 

(Murgulov et al., 2009). The Hf-isotope data indicated that the Kidston Median Dyke 

ratios overlap with the host intrusion, the Oak River Granodiorite (417±2.2Ma) which 

was derived from the Proterozoic crust and contained zircon cores aged 1551±6Ma 

(Murgulov et al., 2009).  

 

 Mount Leyshon 4.5.1.2

The Sr-Nd isotope data (Blevin and Morrison, 1997) for Mount Leyshon Igneous 

Complex (MLIC) is relatively restricted (Figure 4.9). The isotopic signature of the MLIC 

is less radiogenic than the CIG, KIC and older intrusions and has similar Nd isotope 

ratios to the Permian aged intrusions of the Hodgkinson Province (Figure 4.9). 

 

Murgulov et al. (2007b) used in situ LA-ICP-MS U-Pb, Hf-isotope and trace-element 

analyses of zircon to date the intrusive rocks in the area. Dates were obtained from the 

gold-poor Tucker Igneous Complex (~304 to 289Ma) and the spatially and temporally 

related; Mount Leyshon Igneous Complex (~291 to 288Ma) which hosts the gold-rich 

porphyry system.  
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Figure 4.9: Sr versus Nd diagram incorporating a range of data for Proterozoic intrusions, Silurian-Devonian intrusions, Barnard 

Metamorphics, Hodgkinson Formation, Carboniferous I-type intrusions (CIG) to the west and east of the Palmerville fault, Permian S-types 

and I-types from the Hodgkinson Province, Lochaber-Kidston intrusive complexes and the Tuckers-Mt Leyshon intrusive complexes. Data was 

collated from Bultitude and Champion (1994), Champion and Chappell (1992), Blevin and Morrison (1997) and Black and McCulloch (1990). 
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The Hf-isotope work suggests that the Mount Leyshon Igneous Complex (MLIC) 

intrusions are derived from more felsic crustal rocks (~1040Ma) mixed with an early 

juvenile mafic magma. This mafic magma then fractionated and produced the Late 

Dykes. The MLIC has a more mature isotope signature, which suggests the older crustal 

material that may have been mixed into a Tuckers Igneous Complex like magma 

(Murgulov et al., 2007b).  

 

Gold mineralisation is associated with the emplacement of the Late Dykes into the Mount 

Leyshon Igneous Complex. The homogeneous Hf-isotopic ratios of the Late Dykes 

suggest there is little input from juvenile-mantle (Murgulov et al., 2007b). This suggests 

that magma differentiation and fluid-evolution has concentrated the gold in the Late 

Dykes magma (Murgulov et al., 2007b and Blevin and Morrison, 1997). 

4.6 CONCLUSIONS 

 

A number of generalisations can be made about the regional to local controls of formation 

of the mineralised breccia pipes (Figure 4.10). Each deposit in north Queensland contains 

>1.5Moz of gold and is related to isolated magmatic-brecciation events within the KIP. 

The breccia complexes were emplaced at depths >1km and hosted in Ordovician to 

Silurian aged intrusions within stable Proterozoic aged provinces. Younger crustal 

provinces such as the Hodgkinson and Broken River Province are too deeply eroded to 

preserve these types of breccia pipe hosted deposits. Breccia pipes are located proximal to 

regional structures that have been re-activated during regional compression/transtension 

and mineralisation is associated with the last fractionated felsic phases from a deeper 

emplaced magma chamber.  

 

The Kidston Igneous Complex was emplaced ca. ~335Ma towards the end of a crustal 

scale thickening episode. Crustal thickening was a result of thrust stacking of the Tasman 

Orogenic Zone upon the Proterozoic-Devonian craton (ca. 350Ma, Korsch et al., 2012) 

and emplacement of Early Carboniferous magmatism. The Mount Leyshon Igneous 

Complex was emplaced ca. ~290Ma and the Mount Wright Igneous Complex ca. ~305Ma 

during an episode of basaltic underplating possibly related to rollback of the subduction 

zone.  

 

Petrogenesis of the igneous complexes is controlled by the age or type of crust in the 

source region and interaction with the basaltic underplates. The spatial correlation 

between the Ordovician-Silurian aged intrusions and hydrothermal breccia pipe formation 
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indicates there is a correlation with areas that have previously experienced higher thermal 

gradients, crustal melting or underplating. Both the KIP and the related breccia pipe 

igneous complexes are derived from mainly crustal material, although Mount Leyshon 

intrusions may have been derived from a mixed source. Isotope geochemistry of the 

parent magma in the Kidston Igneous Complex overlaps with Proterozoic aged crust and 

older Silurian-Devonian aged Oak River Granodiorite (Murgulov et al., 2009). The Hf-

isotope work at Mount Leyshon Igneous Complex suggests intrusions were derived from 

more felsic crustal rocks (~1040Ma) mixed with an early juvenile mafic magma 

(Murgulov et al., 2007b). In all deposits, fractionation of the parent magma was important 

for producing the late dykes and resulted in the exsolution of the mineralised fluids. 

 

The hydrothermal breccia pipe complexes contain short lived (<10Ma) sub-volcanic 

igneous complexes. The emplacement of the igneous complexes over a ~60Ma interval 

suggests that they are multiple isolated events associated with failure and dilation along 

regional to crustal scale structures. The major breccia pipe hosted deposits are proximal 

to the Georgetown Inlier and Charters Towers Provinces terrane boundaries and located 

within major regional structures. Terrestrial-volcanic basins and the volcanic cauldron 

complexes along the Palmerville Fault and southern Georgetown Inlier terrane boundaries 

also formed during the Carboniferous to Early Permian (Kositcin et al., 2009; Morrison, 

2007; Ryan et al, 2007; regional collations in Chapters 5 and 6). This suggests that 

regional scale extension along major boundaries may have occurred at the same time as 

the emplacement of the mineralised breccia pipes.  

 

The association of Kidston, Mount Leyshon and Mount Wright deposits with large 

regional structures of similar orientation suggests that localised reactivation of pre-

existing structures was important for formation of these deposits. The direction of the 

regional shortening that controlled the compression or transtension along major NW, NE 

and ENE –trending regional structures during the emplacement of the source intrusion, 

igneous complexes and ultimately the mineralised breccia pipes, was variable (Figure 

4.10). In particular, the Mt Leyshon and Mount Wright breccia pipes are associated with 

dilation along strike slip faults.  

 

Isotopic work by Andrew and Baker (1991) at Kidston suggests δ13C ranges from -5.9 to -

7.1‰. This overlaps with the δ
13

C range for the shallow mantle -6 to -3.5‰ rather than 

subducting slab δ13C isotope signature which is close to -1‰ with sedimentary sources 

being much lighter e.g. carbonates (δ13C ∼ 0‰) and organic carbon (δ13C ∼ −25‰) 

(Coltice et al., 2004 and references therein). A shallow mantle δ
13

C isotopic source is at 
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odds with the crustal source of the intrusions of Kidston e.g. remelting of older granites 

interpreted by Murgulov et al. (2009). It suggests that mantle volatiles have been 

contributed to the partial crustal melts. The sulphur isotopes indicate 2.3 to 4.6‰ δ
34

S at 

Kidston and at Mt Leyshon 6 to 9‰ δ34S (Andrew and Morrison, unpublished data). The 

sulphur isotopes are consistent with the range for magnetite series intrusions (δ
34

S= +1 to 

+9‰) of Ishihara and Sasaki, 1989; Sasaki and Ishihara, 1979).  

 

Detailed kinematic studies are required to place the deposits into context with regional, 

terrane and tectonic settings as there are different regional compressional directions 

interpreted for each deposit (Figure 4.10). The orientation of the stress field in any one 

period or province will have an impact on which structures are favourable for 

emplacement of large breccia pipes. 

 

The mineralisation is localised in permeable cavities and within quartz veins in competent 

porphyry units within the breccia such as plugs and dykes. Mineralisation is controlled by 

the density of sheeted veins and by porosity controlled cavity, infill and replacement 

styles within dilational sites. Magmatic-hydrothermal over pressuring was important for 

controlling cavity fill and breccia fill style of mineralisation in the Mt Leyshon and Mt 

Wright Deposits.  

 

Local strain partitioning, possible resealing of the breccia pipe, over pressuring and 

withdrawal of magma or collapse of the hydrothermal system has also been suggested to 

control the location of mineralisation (Blevin and Morrison, 1997). 3-D modelling at 

Kidston suggested that the quartz vein locations were controlled by the shape of the 

breccia pipe, similarity in competency between the host rocks and the breccia pipe and as 

result of re-assertion of the regional stress (Rowe, 1997).  

 

Alteration in the Kidston rhyolite breccia and the Mount Leyshon Breccia pipes 

progresses from potassic to phyllic alteration with a distal propylitic assemblage. 

Whereas, at Mount Wright alteration progresses from phyllic to a more siliceous 

replacement assemblage. Trace-element assemblages vary with parent magma source 

type, oxidation state, fractionation, volatile content and distance from the parent magma. 

Trace-elements include Mo (W-Cu-Bi) in the core at Kidston and variably zoned Ag-As-

Sb-Cu-Pb-Zn-Bi. Whereas, Mt Leyshon has a Cu-Mo magmatic core with variably zoned 

Zn-Cu-Pb-Mo-Bi-Au-Ag+/-Sb-As-Te. At Mount Wright the trace-element assemblage 

includes Au-Ag-As-Bi-Cu-Mo-Pb-Zn and the base metals decrease with depth. The 

metallogeny of the core intrusions is unknown at Mount Wright.  
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Based on this literature review, the intrusion composition and geochemistry for these 

deposits indicates that the Au deposits are genetically related to weakly to moderately 

oxidised sub-volcanic intrusive complexes. The Kidston intrusions are felsic (>70% 

SiO2), weakly to highly fractionated, I-type metaluminous. Mt Leyshon intrusions have 

>55% to 80% SiO2 are weakly to highly fractionated, metaluminous-peraluminous, I-

types. These characteristics overlap with the intrusions of the archetype IRGD (section 

9.1.4., Table 9.3 and Table 9.4). The breccia pipe hosted deposits, hosted at ~1 to 4km 

differ from mesozonal IRGD (3.5-7km, Scheelite Dome, Clear Creek, Fort Knox, and 

Dublin Gulch). The deposits differ from IRGD because they are associated with sub-

volcanic rhyolite to dacitic intrusions and have a magmatic core containing Mo, W, Cu; 

zoned potassic, phyllic, and propylitic alteration; are rich in volatiles; mineralisation is 

associated with over pressuring in breccia pipes and collapse of the breccia system results 

in mineralisation hosted in miarolitic cavities, stockworks and sheeted veins. In intrusion-

related gold systems, the thermal gradient expands and the Au-base metal deposits are 

distal to the main causative intrusion and structurally controlled (Figure 2.5). In contrast, 

the thermal gradients have collapsed at both Kidston and Mt Leyshon and this resulted in 

base metals being associated with gold in the higher level of the system (e.g. Allan and 

Yardley, 2005).  

 

The north Queensland supersuite geochemistry and tectonic setting also overlaps with 

that of Mo-porphyry deposit intrusions. The Mo-porphyry systems are located in calc-

alkaline continental magmatic arc-related provinces (Taylor et al., 2010) They are 

granite, granodiorite, to monzonite in composition (67-77% SiO2), sub-alkaline, 

peraluminous I-types that span the magnetite-ilmenite series with Fe2O3/FeO ratios of 

0.1-2 ranging up to 10 (Taylor et al., 2010). The breccia pipe hosted deposits are 

distinguished from Mo-porphyry and Cu-Mo porphyry deposits because the main 

commodity is gold, the tectonic setting of the KIP is back-arc with little or no juvenile 

mantle input, intrusions are high-K calc-alkaline, fractionated rhyolite, metaluminous to 

peraluminous I-types. In this respect, they are a distinct group of deposits that has 

affinities with both Mo-Porphyry deposits and intrusion-related gold deposits.  

 

The difference in deposit ages, tectonic setting, location relative to the subduction zone, 

source type and stress controls for the various deposits suggests that there are two broad 

exploration models for the deposits. Deposits similar to Kidston will be cratonward, 

related to Early Carboniferous intrusions with a crustal source, and mineralisation will be 

controlled by both local over pressuring and by palaeostress. Whereas deposits similar to 
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Mount Leyshon and Mount Wright will be seaward, related to late Carboniferous–Early 

Permian intrusions with a mantle to crustal source, and controlled by local over 

pressuring.  

 

Further work is required to understand the role of structure in breccia pipe emplacement 

and location of mineralisation within the pipe. For example, why did sheeted veins only 

form at Kidston? Controls on the emplacement of the breccia pipes could be enhanced 

through kinematic studies along regional and local structures associated with the breccia 

pipes. A better understanding of how stress states varied is required before structural 

modelling could be undertaken to understand controls on breccia emplacement and 

localisation of mineralisation within the breccia pipes. 

 

Further work is required to understand the source of the gold as there is little evidence for 

direct mantle magmatic input based on the radiogenic isotope signatures and there is a 

lack of evidence for metasomatism of SCLM and no outcropping alkaline rocks. 

However, δ13C isotopic work by Andrew and Baker, (1991) at Kidston indicates ranges 

from -5.9 to -7.1‰ δ
13

C suggesting a shallow mantle δ
13

C isotopic source (-6 to -3.5‰). 

This is at odds with the crustal source of the intrusions of Kidston e.g. remelting of older 

granites interpreted by Murgulov et al. (2009) and the lack of metasomatism in the 

SCLM. It suggests that mantle volatiles have been contributed to the partial crustal melts. 

The lack of evidence for direct input from the mantle is in contrast to the work of Mair et 

al. (2011) and Hronsky et al (2012) who have interpreted an association between mantle 

magma input, metasomatised SCLM and gold-rich provinces. This leads to questions 

such as: 1) was the SCLM metasomatised beneath the Georgetown and Charters Towers 

Provinces during either in the earlier Proterozoic and/or because of the Siluro-Ordovician 

magmatism and 2) was the gold recycled during the later Carboniferous-Permian 

magmatism? In addition to the above questions, is CO2 associated with the breccia pipe 

gold deposits locally sourced from the mantle, not requiring tectonic scale metasomatism, 

and could it potentially transport gold from the mantle into the crust? Despite the 

controversy surrounding the source of the gold, it is clear that magmatic processes are 

important for enriching Au magmatic gold deposits in north east Queensland. 
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Figure 4.10: Comparison of the gold resource, age, host province, mineralised breccia pipe dimensions, orientation and palaeo-

emplacement depth, intrusions, structure and mineralisation for the three major breccia pipe hosted gold deposits. Data collated during 

this thesis. 
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5 EMPIRE STOCKWORKS: SHALLOWLY EMPLACED 

GOLD MINERALISATION ASSOCIATED WITH THE 

EMPIRE BRECCIA PIPE IN NORTH QUEENSLAND 

 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Empire Stockworks (ESW) is a prospect with a small gold resource (~200,000oz) hosted 

in the Dargalong Inlier associated with sheeted quartz veins on the margin of the Empire 

Breccia Pipe. The Empire Breccia Pipe is about 40km southwest of Chillagoe, northern 

Queensland, Australia (Figure 5.1).The Empire Breccia Pipe is located to south of the 

Palmerville Fault, at the contact between the Silurian Nundah Granodiorite (Early 

Silurian, Donchak and Bultitude, 1998) and the Proterozoic aged Dargalong 

Metamorphics (Figure 5.3). The geological setting of Empire Stockworks is similar to the 

breccia pipe hosted gold deposits (Kidston, Mt Leyshon and Mt Wright) which are part of 

a gold-rich event associated with the Carboniferous–Permian aged magmatism of the 

Kennedy Igneous Province (Figure 5.1). See chapter 4 for more detail deposit 

descriptions.  

 

To the south of the Palmerville Fault, the Kennedy Igneous Province comprises mainly I-

type intrusions, A-type coeval volcanics, and minor S-type intrusions and cross-cutting 

felsic dykes (Champion, 1991; Champion and Chappell, 1992; Champion and Bultitude, 

1992). The I-type intrusions belonging to the O’Briens Creek, Almaden and Ootann 

Supersuites are of interest because they share characteristics with intrusive suites 

associated with intrusion-related gold mineralisation in the Tintina Gold Province (Baker, 

2000; Graham and Baker, 2004; Baker et al., 2005) and similarly with intrusive suites of 

Mo-porphyry deposits (Taylor et al., 2010). Numerous Carboniferous to Permian 

intrusions (Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.3) outcrop in the field area. Regionally, hydrothermal 

breccia pipes are associated with sub-volcanic intrusive complexes, such as those in the 

Empire Region, at Mount Wandoo, Barkers and the Crystal Brook Volcanic Complex, 

with shallow intrusive stocks of the Almaden and Ootann Supersuites (Figure 5.3). 

 

The objectives of this chapter are to characterise the gold mineralisation at Empire 

Stockworks, ascertain the timing of mineralisation and associated intrusions, compare the 

mineralised hydrothermal system with the larger breccia hosted gold deposits of north 

Queensland and to assess whether the prospect belongs to the intrusion-related gold 

deposit class.  
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New work included mapping of the Empire Stockworks region and gold mineralisation, 

the igneous paragenesis and petrography, and the whole-rock and rare earth geochemistry 

of local intrusive phases. The study established the relationship between the Empire 

Breccia Pipe, the intrusions and gold mineralisation was investigated at Empire 

Stockworks during field mapping and by collection of intrusive and quartz samples. 

Relative timing of deformation and intrusions and intrusive complexes were mapped for 

the first time. Orientations of veins were measured and samples were collected from both 

regional intrusives and veins. Three diamond drill holes were logged from Empire 

Stockworks, taking note of changes in breccia units, structural controls, and alteration and 

vein types associated with mineralisation. New work established the vein mineralogy, 

vein paragenesis and associated alteration for the prospect. Microprobe and fluid 

inclusion work on mineralised veins was completed on samples collected from the 

diamond drill core.  

 

5.2 DEFORMATION, METAMORPHISM AND INTRUSIVE TIMING 

 

The following section describes the major deformation, metamorphic, magmatic and 

mineralisation events relevant to the Empire Stockworks local field area (Figure 5.3). 

Each of the major episodes spanning from the Devonian to the Early Permian are 

represented diagrammatically in Figure 5.2.  

 

The Dargalong Inlier has a complex and long crustal growth history, as compiled by 

Bultitude and Donchak (1998) and Withnall et al. (1997a). Peak regional metamorphism 

and deformation was mainly in the Pre-Cambrian where the Dargalong Metamorphics 

reached upper amphibolite to granulite facies during D2 (Donchak and Bultitude, 1998). 

The Dargalong Metamorphics are deformed along the Palmerville Fault, which is a major 

terrane boundary between the Dargalong Inlier and the Hodgkinson Province (Stringer, 

1976; Horton, 1977; Shaw et al., 1987; Van der hor, 1989; Nethery and Barr, 1998).  
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Figure 5.1: north Queensland tectonic elements and faults after Draper and Bain 

(1997) and the Kennedy Igneous Province and major hydrothermal breccia pipe 

gold resource locations from NRMQ government 100,000 scale geological digital 

data map sheets (2003), NRMQ mineral occurrence and Queensland mineral 

resource data (2003). 
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The Palmerville Fault and associated splays are foci for Carboniferous to Permian aged 

intrusions (Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.3) and coeval subaerial volcanics in the Dargalong 

Inlier and the western Hodgkinson Province.  

 

Initial extension and normal movement along the Palmerville Fault occurred during the 

Early Palaeozoic synchronous with formation of the Hodgkinson Basin (Vos et al., 

2006c). The earliest Silurian sedimentation in the Hodgkinson Province is represented by 

the extensive limestone to arenite units of the Chillagoe Formation in the southwestern 

Hodgkinson Province. The Chillagoe Formation is intercalated with minor mafic 

volcanics, which are conformably overlain by the flysch sequence of the Mulgrave 

Formation, the Mountain Creek Conglomerate and the Van Dyke Litharenite (Shaw et al., 

1987 and Fawckner, 1981). The Chillagoe Formation contact is generally faulted but 

conformable intervals with Hodgkinson Formation are preserved in the Mungana area 

(Bultitude et al., 1987). The Hodgkinson Formation forms a thick concordant sequence of 

flysch sediments of Devonian age (Shaw et al., 1987) and overlies the minor feldspathic 

greywacke and siltstones of the Mt Garnet Formation. The Nundah Granodiorite, 

Blackman Gap and Figure Tree Hill Complex to the west of Chillagoe belong to the 

Blackman Gap Supersuite (Donchak and Bultitude, 1998) which is part of the 

Ordovician-Devonian aged Pama Igneous Province (Figure 5.1). 

 

Shaw et al. (1987) completed the most comprehensive mapping along the Palmerville 

Fault. They identified Late Devonian to Mid-Carboniferous thrusting and mylonitisation 

both in the Dargalong Inlier basement and in the cover, comprising meta-sedimentary 

units belonging to the Hodgkinson Province (Figure 5.2). The work of Stringer (1976), 

Horton (1977), and Van der hor (1989) recorded similar styles of deformation, fabric 

orientations and timing (Figure 5.2) to Shaw et al. (1987) in the Chillagoe region.  

 

Shaw et al. (1987) suggested that the sense of movement along the Palmerville Fault 

during mylonitisation was west block up, and that the strike-slip and normal movements 

are only minor episodes within a westward dipping imbricate thrust system active during 

the Devonian-Mid Carboniferous. Recent seismic modelling by Korsch et al. (2012) 

indicated that the Palmerville Fault is now interpreted as an east dipping structure, 

implying that the west block sense of movement observed by Shaw et al. (1987). 

Donchak and Bultitude (1998); Horton (1977); Shaw et al. (1987); Stringer (1976) and 

Van der hor (1989) interpreted NE-SW shortening along the Palmerville Fault possibly 

before the cratonisation of Hodgkinson Province at ~ 350Ma ( Korsch et al., 2012).  
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Vos et al. (2006c) also advocated that the Palmerville Fault is an eastward-dipping 

structure. Vos et al. (2006c) suggest it is a listric fault at depth which possibly controlled 

basin inversion and the formation of the mylonite fabrics and localised sinistral strike-slip 

movement, in the Chillagoe region. Cessation of sedimentation at ~320Ma in the 

Hodgkinson Province possibly coincides with commencement of basin inversion within 

Hodgkinson Province described by Vos et al. (2006c and Figure 5.2). The strike-slip 

movement is constrained to the pre-Late Carboniferous based on the lack of significant 

displacement on Carboniferous and Permian intrusions and volcanics (Figure 5.2).  

 

Shaw et al. (1987) also suggested an episode of NE-SW shortening along the northern 

portion of the Palmerville Fault ca. 330 to 320Ma. Vos et al. (2006c) suggest that sinistral 

movements along the SW portion of the fault broadly coincide with these episodes of 

shortening although the timing of the movement is poorly constrained (Figure 5.2). Either 

the shortening was NE-SW along the Palmerville Fault at that time, or movement along 

the Palmerville Fault was variable.  

 

The KIP intrusions in the Empire Region (Figure 5.3) belong to the O’Briens Creek 

Supersuite (McCord Granite and the Flynn Microgranite), the Featherbed Volcanic Group 

(Redcap Dacite units), the Almaden Supersuite (Ruddygore Granite, Crystal Brook 

volcanic complex and the Barkers Creek Complex) and the Ootann Supersuite (Carrs 

Granite, Sentinel Range and a few unassigned intrusions). Age constraints on the 

Carboniferous intrusions are given in Table 5.1. The Red Cap Dacites are synchronous 

with and post-dated by the Jamtin Rhyolite. Dated intrusions from the regional 1:250,000 

scale map of Bultitude et al. (1998) constrain the relative age relationships of the other 

igneous rocks. The age of the Barkers Creek group is unknown in relation to the 

Ruddygore granite (Figure 5.3). Regional magmatism occurred at ~320Ma and included 

plutons belonging to the O’Briens Creek Supersuite and Ootann Supersuites. The sub-

volcanic intrusion of the rhyolite-rhyodacite porphyries (Cpr unit, Figure 5.3) was coeval 

with the intrusion of the plutonic supersuites. 

 

Other major deposits to the north of Empire Stockworks, in the Chillagoe region include 

the mineralised felsic porphyry intrusions associated with gold at Red Dome and 

Mungana, which are associated with intrusions of the Almaden, Ootann and O’Briens 

Creek Supersuite. Red Dome and Mungana are Cu-Zn skarn systems with multi-stage 

gold mineralisation.  
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Figure 5.2: Deformation, metamorphism, magmatism and mineralisation events relevant to the local field area, in the Dargalong Inlier 

are sub-divided by region from left to right and by time on the left axis. Diagram in the bottom right hand corner shows where the field 

data was collected by various researchers. The field number is listed next to the researcher in the deformation reference list. Geology and 

mineralisation age references are in the legend. The age reference numbers are in brackets next to the shortening direction arrows in the 

main part of the diagram. Black infilled arrows imply sub-horizontal shortening direction and white arrows imply sub-vertical 

shortening. The geology codes include Carrs Granite (Cgoc), McCord Granite (Cgzm), granodiorite to quartz monzonite (Cgm), Crystal 

Brook Volcanic Neck members include diorite (Cgb) and biotite granite (Cgg), Ootann Supersuite (Cgl), unassigned granite (Cg), 

Sentinel Range Igneous Complex (Cgon), Barkers Creek Granite (Cgox), Barkers Creek granodiorite to gabbro (Cgak), Ruddygore 

Granite (Cgar), Redcap Dacite unit 3 and 4 (Crv3/4), rhyolite to dacite (Cpr), breccia pipe (Cpbx). A map in the bottom right hand 

corner of Figure 5.2 shows the location of the field data collected by various researchers: 1) Stringer (1976), Shaw et al. (1987), 2) Horton 

(1977), 3) Shaw et al. (1987), 2) and 4) Vos et al. (2007) and 5) this thesis. These numbers are also located next to the shortening direction 

arrows in the main part of the diagram. This helps place the main shortening directions along the Palmerville Fault into spatial context. 
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Figure 5.3: Geological map using the NW portion of the 1:100,000 scale, Mungana Map Sheet GIS vector files from a compilation by Bultitude et al. (1998). A black box represents the Empire Region field area (used in 

Figure 5.4). 
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At Red Dome, a late quartz-vein gold-Bi-chalcogenide mineralisation overprints gold 

associated with Cu-As and Cu-Sb minerals associated with earlier skarn assemblages 

(Van der Hor, 1989 and Lehrmann et al., 2013). 

 

The gold mineralisation is early at Mungana and associated with Cu-Sb, Cu-As, As-Fe 

mineral phases, which are hosted in quartz veins cutting rhyolitic porphyry or skarn 

(Lehrmann et al., 2013). Whereas at Red Dome the higher grade gold mineralisation is 

paragenetically late and associated with Bi-Te-S phases, which are hosted in late calcite 

or quartz-calcite/sericite veins post-dating the andradite skarnification of porphyry and 

meta-sedimentary rocks (Lehrmann et al., 2013). Further gold mineralisation was 

introduced to Red Dome during intrusion of an Au-bearing copper, oxidised, dacite 

porphyry ~10Ma after the intrusion-related gold event (Lehrmann et al., 2013). The gold 

mineralisation is broadly coeval with intrusion of sub-volcanic complexes (Bultitude, 

1998) and subsequent emplacement of hydrothermal brecciation pipes in the region ca. 

325 to 286Ma (Figure 5.2 and Figure 5.3).  

 

Van der hor (1989) interpreted the Red Dome porphyries to be syn-kinematic intrusions 

that exploited the ESE- to SE-trend of the bedding and strike slip fault (Hodgkinson 

Province, D7; Figure 5.2). Dextral fault movement (D7) caused dilation within the sub-

vertical bedding and thrust planes (D1 in cover, otherwise known as D6 in the basement) 

in the Hodgkinson Province (Van der hor, 1989). The D7 (D2 cover) folds are interpreted 

to strike E-W (Van der hor, 1989), and together with the dextral strike slip movement 

along ESE-trending faults, may suggest a N-S orientated shortening (Figure 5.2). Vos et 

al. (2007) also suggest continental scale N-S compression at ~330Ma. 

 

Gold mineralisation (Red Dome, Pinnacles and Empire Stockworks) post-dates 

mylonitisation along the Palmerville Fault and is synchronous with a change from NE-

SW to N-S directed shortening along the Palmerville Fault at ~315 to 295Ma suggested in 

Figure 5.2. The dates from felsic porphyry dykes at Red Dome and Mungana (Figure 5.2) 

constrain the age of D7 event of Van der hor (1989). Mineralisation at Red Dome was 

coincident with an increase in magmatism and a change in shortening direction. This 

localised extension was associated with strike slip movement along the Palmerville Fault 

and associated splays. The movement was possibly coincident with the commencement of 

rollback of the subduction zone during the Late Carboniferous to Early Permian (section 

3.4). 
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Intrusion Age Technique Reference 

Ruddygore granite  300±5 Rb-Sr total rock 

Initial ratios =0.71, 

0.711 and 0.7101 

Black and Richards, 

1972a; Richards, 

1981 

327Ma U-Pb Black and Richards, 

1972b 

McCord granite 297 (309)Ma K-Ar biotite Richards et al., 1966 

~321Ma Rb-Sr biotite 

(initial ratio=0.710) 

Black, 1978 

Carrs Granite 305Ma Rb-Sr  

285 (297)Ma K-Ar biotite Richards et al., 1966 

271 (283) K-Ar hornblende Richards et al., 1966 

~299 Rb-Sr biotite 

(initial ratio = 

0.710) 

Richards et al., 1966 

Sentinel Range 

Igneous Complex 

303±2Ma K-Ar biotite Shaw et al., 1987 

Jamtin Rhyolite 301±11Ma Rb-Sr total rock MacKenzie et al. 

1993 

Table 5.1: Age of the intrusions in the Empire Region after Champion, 1991 and 

Donchak and Bultitude, 1998. 

 

Barr (1998) advocated dextral strike-slip control on the intrusions of the porphyries at 

Mungana. Reactivation of the Palmerville Fault occurred in the mid- to Late 

Carboniferous based a U-Pb zircon SHRIMP age (322.4±2.8Ma) from a porphyry dyke at 

Red Dome (Perkins and Kennedy, 1998). The timing of gold mineralisation at Mungana 

is inferred to be synchronous with Red Dome based on the similarities in the 

geochemistry of the rhyolite porphyries (Lehrmann et al., 2013). However, the existing 

Ar-Ar and K-Ar dates from Mungana suggest that the mineralisation is younger than Red 

Dome and further work is required to establish the exact timing of the mineralisation and 

the associated rhyolite porphyries (Figure 5.2). Shaw et al. (1987) interpreted NE-SW 

sub-horizontal shortening along the northern Palmerville Fault just prior to the 

commencement of magmatism. In the Chillagoe area, Horton (1977) interpreted NE-SW 

sub-vertical shortening proximal to the Palmerville Fault towards the end of this 

magmatic event. Increased magmatism (310 to 290Ma) is coincident with interpreted N-S 

compression and dextral strike slip along the Palmerville Fault (Van der hor, 1989).  
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5.3 LOCAL GEOLOGY OF THE EMPIRE FIELD REGION  

 GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF INTRUSIONS AND HYDROTHERMAL 5.3.1
BRECCIA PIPES 

 

In the field area (Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4), the oldest geological units are grouped as the 

Dargalong Metamorphics with additional minor amphibolite outcrops (Figure 5.4). 

Regionally the S2 fabric is a sub-vertical, SE dipping schistosity with minor asymmetric 

isoclinal folds. It is the major fabric in the Dargalong Metamorphics and is assigned to 

the regional D2 based on local rootless folds that pre-date the S2 fabric. It is interpreted to 

be a regional fabric based on the consistent orientation and broad distribution of the fabric 

in the Empire Region. A more detailed interpretive map of the Empire Region, containing 

all geochemical, structural and field mapping data, is located in Appendix 1 (hardcopy). 

 

The Nundah Granodiorite and a coarse-grained pegmatitic-segregated intrusion, which 

outcrops throughout the field area (Figure 5.4), intrude the Dargalong Metamorphics. The 

Nundah Granodiorite is an S-type, coarse-grained porphyritic to equigranular granodiorite 

with outer phases rich in pegmatite and aplite sills and dykes (Donchak and Bultitude, 

1998). In the field area, the S2 fabric is sub-parallel to the Nundah Granodiorite contact, 

but it is probably post-dated by Nundah Granodiorite based on the discordance between 

the intrusions and the fabric trend to the south of Mount Wandoo (Figure 5.4). Locally the 

foliation is possibly rotated parallel to the Nundah Granodiorite contact. 

 

The coarse-grained pegmatitic-segregated intrusion contains xenoliths of gneiss (S2 

fabric) and is cross-cut by late shears. The intrusion is possibly a member of the 

Blackman Gap Supersuite, based on textural and compositional similarities with Nundah 

Granodiorite (Figure 5.4, cross section).  

 Characteristics of the Carboniferous-Permian Intrusions 5.3.1.1

Carboniferous to Permian aged intrusive complexes in the field area include the Hilltop 

(H), the Dome (D), the Summit (S) and the Crest (C) Complexes and a small complex 

between the Summit and Crest complex (C-S) (Figure 5.4).  
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Figure 5.4: Geological map of the Empire Region overlain by interpreted aerial photograph lineaments along with three cross sections. The map is combination of outcrop mapping and aerial photo interpretation 

completed during this study and the 1:100,000 scale, Mungana Map Sheet GIS vector files from a compilation by Bultitude et al. (1998). 
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A summary of the petrological characteristics are given in Table 5.2 and the paragenetic 

relationships are presented in Figure 5.5. Photographs of the rocks are in Figure 5.7.  

 

The Carboniferous to Permian aged intrusives complexes at Hilltop, Dome, Summit and 

Crest comprise small, elliptical overlapping plugs with coeval linear to curved dykes, 

which post-date the ductile fabrics. The intrusive contacts are sharp, steep, and 

everywhere discordant with regional S2 fabric. The best-preserved example of this 

relationship is located within the aureole of the Pinnacles dacite to rhyodacite porphyry 

(Ird1, Figure 5.5 and Figure 5.6), where the S2 schistosity and rare mesoscale F3 open 

folds and more sporadic, ptygmatic to sheath like (F4?) folds are discordant with the 

contact of the plug.  

 

The intrusions are massive and contain large (100m
2
) enclaves of the Dargalong 

Metamorphics and a segregated-pegmatitic granodiorite, probably related to the Nundah 

Granodiorite. The porphyry complexes comprise quartz diorite, andesite, porphyritic 

granodiorite, hematitic rhyolite-rhyodacite, hematitic pegmatite, rhyodacite and rhyolite 

oblong to elongate plugs and dykes, usually <0.26km
2
 (Figure 5.4). Phenocrysts (1-6mm) 

and aphanitic ground mass suggest the porphyries began crystallising at depth or had 

higher volatile content and then ascended and cooled rapidly (cf. Clarke, 1992). The outer 

ring dyke of the Empire Breccia Pipe (sample JG420), a rhyodacite Pinnacles Breccia 

dyke, hematite rhyolite to rhyodacite plugs and dykes all have glomeroporphyritic quartz.  

 

Miarolitic cavities are observed in both the Summit Granodiorite (Figure 5.5, JG432) and 

the Dome rhyodacite porphyries (Figure 5.5, JG425). Tourmaline is present in the 

hematite rhyolite-rhyodacite porphyries (JG458, JG459a, b; JG321 and JG422) and a 

rhyolite dyke (JG434). This suggests boron is a common component within these 

intrusions. Saturation of volatiles, like boron, in the hematitic-rhyolite to rhyodacites and 

minor dacite-rhyolite may have resulted in the early phase of brecciation regionally 

creating numerous small breccia pipes (<0.5km Figure 5.4 and Figure 5.5). These small 

pipes were not sampled for Au or base metals. 

 

The Hilltop and Crest complexes (Figure 5.5) represent the earliest stage of magmatism. 

Field mapping and aerial photo interpretation suggest that hematitic rhyodacite-rhyolites, 

mafic quartz-diorite (Figure 5.5, JG413-14) and andesite (Figure 5.5, JG428) magmatism 

overlapped and used the same structures (Figure 5.4 and Figure 5.5).  
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Despite similarities in timing, petrographic evidence of magma mingling is absent. Field 

relationships indicate that the felsic and mafic intrusions intrude or cross-cut each other. 

In the Empire Region intrusions, sodic rather than calcic rims are observed on plagioclase 

crystals, in all intrusions there is a lack of andesite, granodiorite or quartz diorite 

xenoliths within the more felsic intrusions and a lack of cognate material or quasi-liquid 

magma derived from co-magmatic mafic intrusions (Clarke, 1992). This suggests that 

felsic and mafic porphyries of the Empire Region intrusions were emplaced 

contemporaneously and that intermediate andesite dykes post-date the rhyolite dykes at 

Empire Stockworks. 

 

Xenoliths of country rock are associated with the Empire Region intrusions and minor 

hornblende-pyroxene xenoliths were observed in the hematite-rhyolite and granodiorite 

porphyries but their exact source is unknown. Xenoliths mainly comprise 1-40m diameter 

rounded country rock clasts, which are rare to common near the contacts of the intrusive 

plugs. In addition to the above evidence, most contacts are sharp between 

compositionally contrasting intrusions. This evidence also supports that mafic 

magmatism was earlier than at least some of the felsic intrusions, and suggests that the 

parent magmas are from different source regions.  

 

Later magmatism in at the Dome and Summit complexes comprises fine-coarse-grained 

granodiorite porphyries, minor intrusion of hematite-rhyolite dykes, and small breccia 

pipes. Mafic xenoliths are observed in the Dome coarse-grained granodiorite porphyry 

(Figure 5.5, JG425).  

 

The Pinnacles and the Empire Breccia Pipe (EBP) complexes were then emplaced 

proximal to and within the Nundah Granodiorite. The breccia complexes both have early 

phases of intermediate dacite intrusions and later brecciation phases associated with 

rhyodacite-to rhyolite magmatism (Figure 5.4 and Figure 5.5). The complexes are 0.5-

1km wide, form circular outcrops with at least two brecciation phases and a series of 

dacite to rhyodacite intrusions and rhyodacite-rhyolite dykes with local gold 

mineralisation. The dykes are commonly flow banded. Numerous other small breccia 

(<0.5km) pipes are hosted in the hematitic-rhyolite to rhyodacite porphyries and the 

granodiorite porphyries as well as with later rhyolite-dacite porphyries located between 

the crest and summit complexes (Figure 5.4). Darkies Knob is the only other large 

breccia-intrusive complex and is located on the south eastern edge of the field area. 

Darkies Knob Breccia Pipe is anomalous in base metals and low-grade (<0.42g/t Au) 

gold mineralisation (Meade, 1996).  
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The Pinnacles Breccia Pipe (PBP) complex, to the southwest of the EBP, comprises 

rhyolite to rhyodacite intrusions and a N- to mainly WNW-trending dyke swarm (Figure 

5.4). The earliest phase of magmatism comprises an intermediate dacite-rhyodacite plug 

(Figure 5.5), a two units of breccia-felsite (F-BRx, JG485)) and felsite (F1). The second 

phase of development within the PBP includes an early phase of crowded rhyolite 

porphyry (Frc) post-dated by rhyodacite porphyry (Frd1), further brecciation (Brx2) and 

felsite (F1) intrusion. The crowded rhyolite porphyry (Frc) contains >40% phenocrysts 

and glomerates of quartz and feldspars (Figure 5.5, JG465). This phase is post-dated by 

the intrusion of an intermediate intrusive plug (Ird2) on the eastern contact of the breccia 

complex (Figure 5.4).  

 

The central Pinnacles rhyodacite to rhyolite intrusion (Frd3, Figure 5.5; samples JG463 

and JG468) contains miarolitic cavities and feldspars with myrmekitic rims. Rhyodacite 

units Frd3 and Frd3b in the southern portion of the complex, which includes the Ird1 unit, 

may be synchronous with the rhyodacites intruding the Pinnacles Breccia Pipe and 

associated with localised brecciation based on similarity in composition and texture.  

 

The complex is post-dated by porphyritic dacite-rhyolite N- to WNW-trending linear 

dykes (Figure 5.4). A N-trending rhyolite dyke (Figure 5.5, JG469) on the western 

contact of the Frd3 unit contained <10% phenocrysts and had flow banding comprising 

muscovite, quartz and albite. A WNW-trending rhyodacite dyke (Figure 5.5, JG464) 

contained quartz glomerates and <1% spherulites in an aphanitic groundmass. A number 

of ENE- and NE-trending faults post-date the dykes. The faults also offset the southern 

intrusives from the main Pinnacles Breccia Pipe to the north (Figure 5.4). 

 

The PBP breccia units vary from matrix dominated with fine-grained polymictic to 

monomictic clasts, to breccias containing sub-angular and moderately spherical clasts. 

The breccia pipe contact is interpreted from aerial photographs and field observations. 

The Pinnacles Breccia Pipe has minor gold-As-Sb-Cu-Pb-Zn in fine combed, median 

sutured to massive quartz veins. The intrusions are weakly altered to sericite-carbonate 

with minor quartz-albite veins and rare late prehnite-allanite-sulphide infill.  
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Figure 5.5: Intrusion paragenesis based on drill hole logging, field and interpreted aerial photograph relationships. The Pinnacles Breccia Pipe possibly overlaps with the formation of the C-S complex (section 5.3.1.1). 
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The Empire Breccia Pipe Complex (EBP) is located at the intersection of NE, NW and E-

trending structures, indicated by the alignment of the Carboniferous intrusive plugs 

(Figure 5.6). The pipe is located on the SE contact of the Nundah Granodiorite (Figure 

5.6). A circular fracture pattern within the Nundah Granodiorite, proximal to the breccia 

pipe, is evident in the aerial photographs (Figure 5.6). The breccia intrusive complex 

comprises the main breccia pipe and felsic to intermediate volcanics. The main breccia 

pipe post-dates an intermediate volcanic intrusion, a felsic aphanitic intrusion and is 

intruded by a rhyolitic breccia (felsite) unit on the rim of the pipe. A rhyodacite plug post-

dates the final stages of brecciation in the main pipe (Figure 5.6). The breccia pipe is 

post-dated by the intrusion of rhyolite dykes (Figure 5.5, JG442) along the eastern contact 

of the pipe and two curvi-linear rhyolite-dacite dykes located to the east of the main 

breccia pipe. An outer ring dyke comprising alkali rhyolite (Figure 5.5, JG420), which 

intrudes a N-trending fault with an apparent dextral offset (Figure 5.6), is probably also 

related to the breccia complex.  

 

The Empire Breccia Pipe has undergone multiple brecciation events. Variation in breccia 

units were mapped in the field (Figure 5.6) but the most detailed subdivisions are based 

on the logging of two diamond drill holes (WDH37 and WDH42) on the eastern contact 

of the pipe (Figure 5.6). Geological subdivisions are based on clast type, size, shape and 

percentage logged in the diamond drill holes. The breccia has gradational to sharp 

contacts between units, which vary from matrix supported, fine-grained polymictic unit to 

a coarser grained clast supported version, which is poorly sorted, contains sub-angular 

and moderately spherical clasts. The matrix generally contains felsic lithic fragments of 

Nundah Granodiorite, felsic volcanics, and quartz in a dark biotite-silica-rich matrix.  

 

The clasts comprise Nundah Granite, metamorphic sediments and amphibolite sourced 

from the basement and exotic intermediate volcanics and aphanitic rhyolite to dacite 

(green-chloritic-siliceous rock) lithics. The basement clasts dominate the coarser fraction 

with occasional sub-units with higher percentages of clasts from an exotic or non-

outcropping source on the rim of the breccia pipe. The contact is marked by a 10-15m 

wide zone of siliceous green dacite which grades into a porphyritic rhyodacite breccia 

unit or felsite. Dacite dykes contain small minor rounded clasts and intrude in and around 

the breccia, suggesting the pipe was unconsolidated when they intruded. Narrow (2m) 

rhyolite dykes cross-cut the breccia pipe and post-date the late rhyodacite intrusions in the 

central portion of the main pipe. 
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Figure 5.6: Geology map of the Empire Breccia Pipe Complex (EBP) showing the location of the Empire Stockworks gold mineralisation. 

Breccia codes include: clast dominant, polymictic coarse-grained (Brxc_pcg), clast dominant, polymictic fine-grained (Brxc_pfg) and 

matrix dominant, polymictic fine-grained (Brxm_pfg) breccia units. Additional intrusion codes include rhyolite porphyry (Fr-pph) and 

rhyolite breccia (Fr-Brx). Only those units mapped at the surface have been included in the map legend and the reader is referred to 

Appendix 1.1 (hardcopy) for a complete list of units observed in the EPB. Map projection GDA94 Z55. The map is a compilation of field 

work completed in this thesis, a 1:1000 scale map completed at Empire Stockworks by John Weil and the 1:100,000 scale, Mungana Map 

Sheet GIS vector files compiled by Bultitude et al. (1998). 
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Intrusive 
Complex 
Sample  

EBP 
JG420 

EBP 
JG442 

PB 
JG468, JG463 

PB 
JG465 

PB 
JG469 

PB 
JG464 

C,S,H 
JG458, 
JG459a,b;JG321, 
JG422 

C-S 
JG434 

S 
JG432 

D 
JG428 

D 
JG425 

H, C 
JG413, JG414 

Intrusion 
Type 

Outer ring dyke: 
aFr 

Inner ring dyke: Fr Plug: Frd3 
Frd-Fr 

Plug: Frc N-trending Dyke: 
Fr 

WNW-trending 
Dyke: Frd 

Plugs: HFr, HFrd  
Dykes: HFr 

Dyke: Fr Plug: Fgd pphc Plug: Ia Plug: Fgd pph Plug: Iqd 

Texture 
(main) 

15%, 1-3mm 
phenocrysts of qtz 
with qtz coronas 
and K-fpr, plg in 
aphanitic, glassy 
groundmass? 

10%, 1-2mm 
phenocrysts of qtz, 
K-fpr, amp, plg in 
groundmass of 
aphanitic glassy? 

13-32%, 1-3mm, of 
K-fpr, plg, qtz 
±amp in an 
aphanitic to 
graphic, 
micropegmatitic 
groundmass 

47% phenocrysts of 
1-2mm qtz, plg, 
alb, K-fpr, amp, 
glomerates of qtz-
plg-K-fpr 

8% phenocrysts of 
1-2mm K-fpr, plg, 
alb, qtz in a 
micropegmatitic, 
aphanitic 
groundmass 

23%, 1-3mm 
phenocrysts plg, 
alb, K-fpr, qtz, 
minor plg (alb-ser) 
qtz glomerate, 
spherulites in an 
aphanitic 
groundmass  

18-50%, 1-4mm, 
phenocrysts of 
qtz, plg; K-fpr, alb , 
glomerates of plg, 
aphanitic-
micropegmatitic 
groundmass of qtz-
K-fpr 

23% , 1-2mm, 
phenocrysts of qtz, 
K-fpr, plg, alb, amp 
in a 
micropegmatitic 
groundmass 

10% , 1-6mm, 
phenocrysts of qtz, 
plg, pyx, graphic 
qtz-K-fpr and plg 
glomerates 
groundmass 

37% , 1-3mm, 
phenocrysts of plg; 
K-fpr, qtz, amp, 
cpyx, glomerates of 
plagioclase, in a 
micropegmatitic 
groundmass 

10%, 0.1-0.2mm 
phenocrysts of plg, 
K-fpr in a 
micropegmatitic 
groundmass 

15%, 1-4mm, 
phenocrysts of qtz, 
plg, K-fpr, amp, 
pyx, biotite with 
glomerates of amp-
pyx  

 % Qtz 26%, glomerates, 
subhedral to 
euhedral 1-3mm, 
re-adsorbed, 
corona, rare 
euhedral qtz, 
weakly deformed, 
dissolution lamellae 

28%, 1-2mm 
anhedral pph, re-
adsorbed, 
dissolution 
lamellae, coronas to 
pph 

32-36%, anhedral, 
re-adsorbed, rare 
Graphic, Weak 
lamellae, no 
fracturing isotropic  

40%, 1-2mm 
anhedral-euhedral, 
fracturing rare, 
isotropic 

22%, 1-2mm 
euhedral to re-
adsorbed 

36%, qtz 
phenocrysts 
isotropic, rare 
euhedral 2mm, re-
adsorbed, 
glomerates, forms 
coronas to pph, 
undeformed 

17-35%, embayed, 
coronas of graphic 
textured qtz-alb, 
isotropic, forms 
glomerates, re—
adsorbed, fractured, 
minor lamellae 

30%, embays K-
fpr, <1% qtz-
graphic rim, 
lamellae, no 
fracturing 

25%, re-adsorbed, 
highly fractured  

6%, undeformed 13%, coronas of 
graphic textured 
qtz-alb, re-adsorbed 

15%, fractured, 
anhedral, embayed 

% K-fpr 30%, subhedral-
euhedral, sector 
extinction, micro 
pth exsolution 

16% 30-2% 18%, subhedral  21%, comprises 
<0.5mm, subhedral 

22%, Qtz 
hexagonal and 
inclusion in K-fpr 

5-25%,  10% 2% 3% 4% 5-10% 

% Plg 12%, unzoned, no 
clear twins 

26%, rarely zoned 20-30%, unzoned, 
twinned and also 
occurs as inclusions 
in qtz, or are 
oscillatory zonation  

20%, euhedral-
subhedral 1-3mm, 
oscillatory to rare 
zoned 

18%, 2-3mm 
euhedral-subhedral, 
plg and alb form 
glomerates and 
graphic ribbon 
fractures, K-fpr 
inclusion and sector 
zoned 

25, unzoned and 
twinned 1-3mm 

15-39%, rare to 
commonly 
oscillatory-zoned 
plgs with rare alb 
rims. An22-An68, 
Ab9-An84, Ab2-
An63,Ab26-An77 

17%, unzoned-
zoned oscillatory, 
No clear twinning 

40%, Plg 
oscillatory zoning 
to unzoned or 
sector zoned, 
Ab16-An66 

45%, oscillatory 
zoned with altered 
rims, Ab14-An78, 
mainly Ab25-An60 

30%, oscillatory 
zoned to sector 
zoned ,skeletal plg, 
No clear twins 

30-40%, oscillatory 
zonation with large 
cores, embayed, 
Ab20-An80, mainly 
Ab40-An50 

% Alb  5%  15%, anhedral 
1mm, Rare alb 
overgrowths  

27% 5% 10-20% 15% 10% 10% 10% 5-10% 

Minor 
minerals 
 
 

20%, interstitial, 
MSc 

  amp 1% euhedral, 
2% muscovite 

5% MSc <1%, poikilitic gnt 1-5% amp, 1% 
pyx, 1-5% red-
brown bio 
interstitial, 1-10% 
msc 

4% amps, 5% msc 5% amp, 2% pyx, 
2% red-brown bio 
interstitial, 10% 
msc 

10%, simply 
twinned amp, 5% 
pyx and minor 
cpyx, 2% bio 

2% amp, 2% pyx, 
2% msc 

10-15% amp, 3-
5% cpyx, 0-10% 
interstitial brown 
bio 

Accessory 
minerals 

<1% zrc <1%, zrc <1% zrc, aug <1%, zrc <1-3% zrc, <1% 
aug 

2% zrc, <1% aug zrc <1-1% zrc 2%, <1%, aug  zrc <1%, 1% aug  <1% zrc and aug  <1% zrc and aug zrc <1% 

Features Quenched 
groundmass, 3% 
spherulites 

 Interstitial msc, 
miarolitic cavity 
myrmekitic rims 
on K-fpr and plg 

 Msc-qtz-alb flow 
bands or ribbon 

Pseudo fpr with 
plg-sericite and 
qtz, <1% 
spherulites 

Mafic inclusions, 
vughs tml 2% 

Tml <1% 
interstitial in 
groundmass, qtz 
coronas on fpr, 4% 
spherulites 

Miarolitic cavities  Granite inclusions. 
Miarolitic cavities, 
mafic xenoliths? 

 

Table 5.2: A summary of the textural and mineral characteristics of intrusions and dykes in the Empire Region. From left to right in the table corresponds to Empire Breccia Pipe (EBP), coming south to the Pinnacles 

Breccia-Intrusive complex (PB) and east to the Crest (C), Dome (D), Summit (S) and Hilltop (H) intrusive complexes (Figure 5.4). Acronyms for the intrusions include aFr alkali rhyolite, Fr rhyolite, Frd rhyodacite, 

Frc crowded rhyolite porphyry, HFr hematitic rhyolite, HFrd hematitic rhyodacite, Fgd pphc Coarse-grained granodiorite porphyry, Ia andesite, Idq quartz-diorite. Slab photos are located in Figure 5.7. Mineral codes 

include albite (alb), amphibole (amp), augite (aug), biotite (bio), clinopyroxene (cpyx), feldspar (fpr), garnet (gnt), K-feldspar (K-fpr), muscovite (msc), plagioclase (plg), perthite (pth), pyroxene (pyx), quartz (qtz), 

sericite (ser), tourmaline (tml) and zircon (zrc).  
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Figure 5.7: Representative rock slab photographs for each rock type. Samples were 

prepared for thin section and used for geochemistry, summarised in Table 5.2 and 

in the text. From left to right the slab photos correspond to samples from the 

Empire Breccia Pipe (EBP), coming south to the Pinnacles Breccia-Intrusive 

Complex (PB) and east to the Hilltop (H), Dome (D), Summit (S) and Crest (C) 

intrusive complexes (Figure 5.4) and sample locations are in Appendix map 1.1 

(hardcopy) and Appendix 2.  
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The rhyolite dyke and gold mineralisation is post-dated by an andesite dyke. The andesite 

dyke is texturally different from the andesite plugs in the Empire Region and contains 

crystalline laths, is sparsely porphyritic with a dark aphanitic groundmass.  

 Timing of brecciation and intrusives 5.3.1.2

A single nearly concordant age of ~316Ma (Mortensen, unpublished data) was obtained 

for a mineralised quartz-eye (5%) rhyolite dyke from Empire Stockworks (Figure 5.5) 

using isotope dilution thermal ionisation mass spectrometry (ID-TIMS). This age is 

comparable with the age of the Red Dome deposit, near Chillagoe (Figure 5.5). The 

rhyolite dyke post-dates the emplacement of the breccia pipe and provides the upper age 

limit of the formation of Empire Breccia Pipe complex and a lower limit age for the 

Empire Stockworks gold mineralisation event (Figure 5.5).  

 

A mineralised dacitic dyke from the Pinnacles breccia complex, to the southwest of 

Empire Stockworks, was also dated using laser ablation at 327±11Ma (zircon, ID-TIMS, 

Mortensen, unpublished data). This suggests the Pinnacles Breccia Complex may be pre-

to syn-formation of the Empire Breccia Pipe (Figure 5.5). The timing of the Pinnacles 

Breccia Pipe complex (PBP) compared to the regional intrusive complexes is unknown. 

The intrusive composition (rhyolite to rhyodacite) overlaps with the later C-S complex 

intrusive types. This implies that the PBP complex could be later, although probably 

related, in the magmatic sequence (Figure 5.5). However, the date has low repeatability 

and is not comparable to the Red Dome and Mungana mineralisation ages in the 

Chillagoe Region suggesting it is either a different event or an inaccurate date.  

 

ID-TIMS dating (Appendix 6, digital) was completed early in the project and very few 

zircons were extracted from the rhyolite samples. The dates are unreliable because of 

complex U-Pb systematics and the technique does not discriminate inheritance or Pb-loss. 

These results confirmed that a larger number of zircons would be required to establish a 

date and in situ dating methods would be required to determine robust crystallisation ages 

for the samples (Mortensen, pers. comm., 2012).  

 

5.4 GEOCHEMISTRY OF EMPIRE REGION INTRUSIONS 

 

The following figures contain new data from the Empire Region and Empire Breccia Pipe 

and compare them with analyses from Kidston, Mt Leyshon, Red Dome and Mungana 
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deposits (Morrison and Blevin, 1997). Red Dome and Mungana are base metal-gold 

deposits (Figure 5.3) associated with intrusions from the Almaden, O’Briens Creek 

Supersuite and Ootann Supersuite (NQMR 2004 Ozchem database and Champion, 1991).  

 

New geochemistry analyses are presented in Appendix 2 and Table 5.3. New samples 

were crushed using a tungsten carbide jaw crusher and pulverised using a low chrome 

steel tungsten carbide puck mill. The samples represent the least altered rocks collected 

from the region although some samples are weathered to saprock. Samples were analysed 

by Geoscience Australia using XRF or mixed acid digest with ICP-MS (Appendix 2).  

 INTRUSION CLASSIFICATION 5.4.1

 

Intrusions from the Empire Region are possibly one fractionation series ranging from 

andesite to rhyolite with SiO2 contents ranging from ~60 to 85wt. % (Figure 5.8). The 

Empire Region intrusions and samples from Almaden Supersuite and the Mt Leyshon 

Igneous Complex have similar alkali and silica ratios, ranging from basaltic 

andesites/andesites to rhyolites in composition. In the case of Mt Leyshon, the igneous 

rocks become more mafic as they decrease in age (Allan, 2006). This is in contrast to the 

rhyolite dominant compositions of intrusions at Red Dome, Mungana and Kidston 

(Figure 5.8). The Kidston Igneous Complex intrusions show a rhyolite fractionation trend 

and are later cross-cut by andesitic intrusions which have low silica contents (<53wt%, 

Figure 5.8). Intrusive samples collected from Mungana and the Empire Breccia Pipe with 

low Na2O and K2O concentrations and high SiO2 values are altered (Figure 5.8). In 

general, the intrusions are sub-alkaline based on the subdivision of Irvine and Baragar 

(1971).  

 

Potassic and sodic alteration is commonly associated with breccia pipe host gold-

mineralisation. The K/Al versus Na/Al molar diagram (Figure 5.9) indicated that the 

Empire Breccia Pipe dykes and Kidston samples are highly potassic altered. Mt Leyshon 

has both sodic and potassic altered samples (Figure 5.9). This diagram was used to 

identify the least altered samples to enable classification of the intrusions using the Shand 

Peraluminosity Index and Blevin and Chappell‘s (1995) fractionation and oxidation plots. 

These plots have previously been used to characterise intrusions associated with IRGS 

(Baker et al, 2005). Au-Bi dominated intrusions comprise data obtained from Fort Knox, 

Pogo, Dublin Gulch, Shot Gun deposits in the TGP; the Kidston, Timbarra deposits in 

TOZ and the Jilau deposit in the Altaid Orogenic Belt (Baker et al., 2005). Where data is 

available the deposits have an Au:Bi correlation coefficient of r
2
>0.65 (Baker et al., 
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2005). These deposits are associated with I-type intrusions with compositions varying 

from ~50-78% SiO2, ilmenite to magnetite-ilmenite intrusions that are metaluminous to 

peraluminous in character. 

 

Figure 5.8: Geochemical classification of hypabyssal intrusions from the Empire 

Region (yellow triangles). The Red Dome (pink stars) and Mungana (green stars) 

represent data from the AMIRA P136 project (Morrison, 1987), light grey outline is 

the Kidston Mine intrusions and the dark grey outlines are the Mt Leyshon Igneous 

Complex from AMIRA project P425 (Blevin and Morrison, 1997). The rock type 

boundaries are defined by Middlemost (1985) and the alkaline-sub-alkaline 

boundary by Irvine and Baragar (1971). 
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TYPE 

Alkali 

Rhyolite 

(aFr) 

Rhyodacite 

(Frd) 

Rhyolite 

(Fr) 

Rhyolite 

(Fr) 

Rhyolite 

(Fr) 

Rhyodacite 

(Frd) 

Hematitic 
Rhyodacite, 

fine grained 

(HFrd-fg) 

Hematitic 

Rhyodacite 

(HFrd) 

Hematitic 

Rhyolite 

(HFr) 

Hematitic 

Rhyolite 

(HFr) 

Rhyolite 

(Fr) 

Crowded 
Porphyritic 

Granodiorite 

(Fgd_pph_crowded) 

Andesite 

(Ia) 

Porphyritic 

Granodiorite 

(Fgd_pph) 

Quartz 

Diorite 

(Idq) 

Quartz 

Diorite 

(Idq) 

Sample No JG420 JG442 JG463 JG465 JG469 JG464 JG458 JG459a JG422 JG431 JG434 JG432 JG428 JG425 JG413 JG414 

Prospect empire empire Empire Empire empire Empire empire empire empire empire empire empire empire empire empire empire 

style dyke dyke dyke plug dyke dyke plug plug dyke dyke dyke plug plug plug plug plug 

complex Empire Empire Pinnacles Pinnacles Pinnacles Pinnacles Crest Crest none Summit Crest Summit Dome Dome Hilltop Hilltop 

SiO2% 76.71 79.87 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 70.09 70.60 71.43 74.71 79.66 68.54 60.78 64.21 61.55 61.97 

TiO2% 0.01 0.01 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.36 0.33 0.24 0.02 0.01 0.44 0.88 0.73 0.71 0.74 

Al2O3% 13.94 13.16 12.00 12.20 11.80 11.50 14.21 14.33 13.96 13.34 13.77 14.64 16.51 15.37 16.37 16.58 

Fe2O3tot% 0.76 0.51 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 3.31 3.06 2.61 1.59 0.78 3.70 6.36 4.88 5.76 5.87 

FeOtitr% 0.46 0.15 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 1.74 1.66 1.56 0.77 0.19 1.92 3.26 2.73 3.84 3.43 

FeOtotal% 1.14 0.61 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 4.72 4.41 3.91 2.20 0.89 5.24 8.98 7.12 9.02 8.70 

MnO% 0.01 -0.01 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.06 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.11 0.04 0.14 0.09 

MgO% 0.05 0.07 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 1.08 0.87 0.73 0.13 0.09 1.13 2.82 1.78 2.83 2.68 

CaO% 0.06 0.02 0.27 0.10 0.17 0.05 2.16 2.38 1.75 1.13 0.02 3.16 5.93 4.66 5.29 5.51 

Na2O% 2.70 0.15 2.64 2.32 2.85 0.47 3.54 3.01 3.16 2.47 0.17 3.37 3.23 3.22 3.34 3.29 

K2O% 4.12 3.32 4.79 5.25 4.88 4.47 3.91 4.05 4.57 4.36 2.41 3.65 1.74 1.81 2.18 2.35 

P2O5% 0.03 0.02 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.04 0.03 0.10 0.15 0.12 0.13 0.15 

SO3XRF% 0.02 0.02 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.07 0.39 0.02 0.27 0.04 0.02 0.09 0.04 0.02 0.03 

LOI% 1.53 2.81 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.91 0.65 1.27 1.83 2.98 1.07 1.25 3.00 1.53 0.60 

Total% 100.30 100.04 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 101.12 100.80 101.16 100.27 100.04 101.39 102.36 102.05 103.09 102.66 

FXRF 574 421 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 505 371 863 916 592 522 545 700 441 564 

Rb 286 159.2 230 272 228 245 164.7 188.2 263.4 317.9 173.1 132 62.3 67.2 85.3 94 

Cs 17.15 7.06 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 6.47 5.59 14.35 7.68 5.43 4.02 2.38 4.05 3.71 4.41 

Sr 24.3 14.1 48.9 25.8 38 53.4 184.1 184.7 94.2 57.8 43.8 181.8 326.7 351.7 289.6 276.5 

Ba 157 68 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 1270 875 470 126 45 646 660 428 465 497 

Ga 24.9 19.5 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 19.4 19.9 21 24 23.4 19 22.9 22.2 23.5 22.9 

La 14.9 13.2 10.5 12.4 8.7 19.5 51.2 65.3 38.1 12 11.9 55 37.1 36.3 33.9 37 

Ce 31.6 29.6 36.1 20.7 n.d. 45.1 98.2 123.5 79.5 28.2 25.7 109.5 72.2 72.6 70.4 75.6 

Pr 3.81 3.16 2.64 1.79 2.14 5.3 8.9 11.15 7.91 3.03 2.44 10.05 6.91 6.91 6.85 7.59 

Nd 13.9 12.5 10.9 6.8 9.1 22.4 31 38.3 29 11.8 8.2 35 26 26 25.6 28.7 

Sm 5.18 3.91 3.5 2.26 3.39 5.75 5.62 6.25 6.43 4.38 2.66 6.18 4.82 4.88 5.18 5.62 

Eu 0.1 0.23 0.66 0.48 0.56 0.92 1.03 1.09 0.79 0.1 0.06 1.1 1.44 1.3 1.15 1.23 

Gd 6.29 4.69 4.98 4.21 5.01 6.97 5.23 5.3 6.09 5.23 4.04 5.74 4.67 4.46 4.86 5.25 

Tb 1.41 1.02 1.25 1.1 1.22 1.36 0.83 0.72 1.04 1.19 1.08 0.86 0.68 0.63 0.72 0.81 

Dy 8.23 6.2 8.22 7.49 8.21 8.36 4.35 3.41 5.61 7.55 7.82 4.64 3.44 3.02 3.7 4.25 

Ho 1.71 1.37 1.84 1.76 1.84 1.83 0.9 0.65 1.09 1.56 1.77 0.96 0.69 0.55 0.73 0.85 

Er 5.02 4.13 5.56 5.24 5.48 5.46 2.67 1.95 3.16 4.7 5.45 2.85 1.96 1.5 2.07 2.53 

Yb 4.88 3.91 5.56 5.44 5.66 5.4 2.53 1.78 3 4.75 5.13 2.69 1.71 1.26 1.83 2.15 

Lu 0.67 0.55 0.76 0.78 0.77 0.73 0.38 0.28 0.42 0.66 0.71 0.41 0.24 0.18 0.26 0.33 

Table 5.3: Whole-rock and trace-element analyses completed on the intrusive phase samples from the Empire Region. Trace-element geochemistry for the Douglas Creek Region intrusions. All elements have been 

analysed using ICP-MS and units are ppm, except where % and XRF are written in the trace-element column. The acronym n.d. means no data as the trace-element was not analysed because the sample was partially 

weathered and those major and trace-elements were considered mobile. 
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TYPE 

Alkali 

Rhyolite 

(aFr) 

Rhyodacite 

(Frd) 

Rhyolite 

(Fr) 

Rhyolite 

(Fr) 

Rhyolite 

(Fr) 

Rhyodacite 

(Frd) 

Hematitic 

Rhyodacite, 

fine grained 

(HFrd-fg) 

Hematitic 

Rhyodacite 

(HFrd) 

Hematitic 

Rhyolite 

(HFr) 

Hematitic 

Rhyolite 

(HFr) 

Rhyolite 

(Fr) 

Crowded 

Porphyritic 

Granodiorite 

(Fgd_pph_crowded) 

Andesite 

(Ia) 

Porphyritic 

Granodiorite 

(Fgd_pph) 

Quartz 

Diorite 

(Idq) 

Quartz 

Diorite 

(Idq) 

SampleNo JG420 JG442 JG463 JG465 JG469 JG464 JG458 JG459a JG422 JG431 JG434 JG432 JG428 JG425 JG413 JG414 

Prospect empire empire Empire Empire empire Empire empire empire empire empire empire empire empire empire empire empire 

Style dyke dyke dyke plug dyke dyke plug plug dyke dyke dyke plug plug plug plug plug 

complex Empire Empire Pinnacles Pinnacles Pinnacles Pinnacles Crest Crest none Summit Crest Summit Dome Dome Hilltop Hilltop 

Y 62 38 53.7 53.2 54.2 54.6 29 21 36 50 57 30 22 18 23 25 

Zr 37 55 132 103 131 119 150 153 110 45 53 163 163 165 133 133 

Hf 2.7 3.3 6.9 7.3 6.7 6.1 5.2 5.4 4.3 3.1 3.2 5.8 5.1 5.1 4.6 4.8 

Nb 8.7 6.6 15.2 12.3 13.7 11.5 10.7 12.7 15.8 10.9 6.9 8.4 7.5 8.5 9 8.9 

Ta 2.2 1.3 1.2 1 1.2 1.1 1 0.9 1.9 2.6 1.9 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.5 

Th 9.75 14.1 27.1 22.1 27.9 24.8 21.4 30.2 17.6 10.9 10.7 19.35 8.56 8.83 9.1 11.25 

U 10.25 3.65 5.13 4.45 5.55 4.46 4.07 4.87 8.56 11.1 3.85 3.41 1.81 1.7 2.04 2.41 

Be 1.05 0.66 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.69 0.61 1.14 1.33 0.32 0.39 0.33 0.56 0.37 0.41 

ScXRF  4 2 4 5 4 4 8 7 8 5 5 10 15 7 13 15 

V 1 1 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 37 34 25 2 -1 47 131 71 102 108 

Cr 1 -1 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 4 8 4 -1 -1 3 23 8 49 26 

Co -1 -1 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 5 4 3 -1 -1 8 15 6 16 14 

Ni 2 2 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 4 4 4 2 2 4 11 3 14 14 

Cu 4 8 3 3 3 16 7 7 5 4 3 5 11 3 8 15 

Zn 41 8 69 48 91 91 48 51 51 19 11 23 100 39 159 76 

As 26.3 32.4 15 19 22 542 9.1 7.4 5.7 5.2 9.2 11.2 -2 7.4 5.5 9.7 

Se 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 

Mo 0.09 0.5 1 1 1 1 0.63 1.23 0.77 0.4 0.07 0.66 0.49 0.76 0.6 0.67 

Ag 0.03 0.16 -0.5 -0.2 -0.5 0.8 0.05 0.02 0.08 0.05 -0.01 0.02 0.08 0.03 0.06 0.05 

Cd 0.03 0.11 -0.5 -0.5 0.5 1.7 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.05 -0.01 0.02 0.12 0.07 0.17 0.06 

Sn 14 7 6 8 6 46 3 2 7 15 11 2 2 2 3 3 

Sb 0.68 4.54 2.38 4.88 1.69 31.4 0.53 0.36 0.41 0.61 0.28 0.52 0.36 1.1 0.37 0.31 

Te -0.01 0.04 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 -0.01 0.01 0.04 0.01 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 

W 2 4 5 8 5 3 2 4 3 5 3 1 2 1 2 2 

Au 0.002 0.005 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.005 0.008 0.001 0.001 0.001 -0.001 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 

Hg 0.243 0.043 0.01 0.22 0.02 0.1 -0.005 0.009 0.037 0.021 0.052 -0.005 0.005 0.036 0.062 0.074 

Pb 50 39 25 25 24 42 24 28 29 12 10 14 17 10 21 16 

Bi 0.07 0.93 0.2 0.13 1.17 1.25 0.13 0.08 0.6 0.59 0.11 0.13 0.04 0.04 0.08 0.06 

Molar Ratios                 

Na/Al 0.32 0.02 0.36 0.31 0.40 0.07 0.41 0.35 0.37 0.30 0.02 0.38 0.32 0.34 0.34 0.33 

K/Al 0.32 0.27 0.43 0.47 0.45 0.42 0.30 0.31 0.35 0.35 0.19 0.27 0.11 0.13 0.14 0.15 

Rb/Sr 11.77 11.29 4.70 10.54 6.00 4.59 0.89 1.02 2.80 5.50 3.95 0.73 0.19 0.19 0.29 0.34 

Fe2O3/FeO 0.56 2.27 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.79 0.73 0.56 0.97 2.98 0.82 0.84 0.68 0.39 0.60 

Al/Na + K 1.36 2.43 1.07 1.06 1.01 1.50 1.28 1.36 1.20 1.30 3.42 1.40 2.28 2.09 2.02 2.00 

Al/Ca+Na+K  1.35 2.42 1.04 1.05 0.99 1.49 1.02 1.04 1.00 1.13 3.40 1.00 1.08 1.13 1.07 1.05 

Na2O+K2O 6.82 3.47 7.43 7.57 7.73 4.94 7.45 7.06 7.73 6.82 2.58 7.02 4.97 5.02 5.52 5.64 

Table 5.3 continued: Whole-rock and trace-element analyses completed on the intrusive phase samples from the Empire Region. Trace-element geochemistry for the Douglas Creek Region intrusions. All elements have 

been analysed using ICP-MS and units are ppm, except where % and XRF are written in the trace-element column. The acronym n.d. means no data as the trace-element was not analysed because the sample was 

partially weathered and those major and trace-elements were considered mobile.  
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Figure 5.9: Feldspar-sericite K/Al versus Na/Al molar ratio plot for intrusions in the 

Empire field area and for the Kidston Igneous Complex and the Mt Leyshon 

Igneous Complex (Blevin and Morrison, 1997). The plot also shows the projected 

compositions of some of the common alteration minerals and compositions of 

average molar ratios based on average major element compositions for volcanic 

rock types (Cox et al., 1981) associated with these deposits.  

 

The majority of samples from the regional supersuites, Empire Region, Kidston and Mt 

Leyshon Igneous Complexes are metaluminous to peraluminous I-type intrusions. 

Feldspars have a peraluminosity of 1.0. It is typical of fractionated and felsic I‐types to 

stray into the peraluminous field (1.0<A/CNK<1.1) as those rocks contain biotite (which 

takes up the Fe and Mg in the rock) which is an aluminous mineral. Alteration that 

includes secondary clays and muscovite, and weathering of the analysed samples 

increases the peraluminosity as K and especially Na is lost. This is usually most 

pronounced in the most felsic samples. Igneous suites may become more aluminous, or 

even peraluminous as they become more felsic, but do not technically change from I-

types to S‐types (Blevin, pers. comm., 2014). Hence, altered samples included in the plot 

from the Empire Region and dykes from the Empire and Pinnacles Breccia Pipes, which 

are highly fractionated felsics. Therefore, the highly fractionated phases from the Empire 

Region, Empire and the Pinnacles Breccia Pipe in Figure 5.10 can be classified as more 

peraluminous but are probably I-type in character like the intrusions from Kidston.  

 

The felsic members of the intrusions from the Empire Region overlap with the Ootann 

and O’Briens Creek plutonic supersuites, whereas the mafic quartz diorite, andesite and 
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rhyolite porphyry from the Dome plug complex overlap with the plutonic Almaden 

Supersuite (Figure 5.10).  

 

 

Figure 5.10: Plot of the Shand’s Peraluminosity Index after Maniar and Piccoli, 

1989 and Baker et al, 2005. The symbols represent data from the sub-volcanic 

intrusive data collected during this study from the Empire Region. The Au-Bi, W 

and Sn fields represent intrusions with mainly this metal association, extracted from 

Baker et al., 2005. The dashed outlines represent data collected by Champion (1991) 

for different plutonic supersuites in the Chillagoe-Herberton region. Outline of 

samples from the Kidston Igneous Complex (dark blue dashes) and the Mt Leyshon 

Igneous Complex (orange dashes) have been extracted from Blevin and Morrison 

(1997). The dashed outlines represent the least altered samples from Figure 5.9. The 

least altered samples taken from the Empire Region and local breccia pipes have a 

green outline, see the legend.  

 

There is an overlap of the Shand Peraluminosity Index of the more mafic Empire Region 

intrusions and the Almaden Supersuite, Ootann Supersuite and intrusions related to the 

Kidston Igneous Complex (Figure 5.10). The Mt Leyshon Complex least altered samples 

range from mainly metaluminous to peraluminous, I-type intrusions with minor 

peraluminous, S-type intrusions (Figure 5.10). The peraluminous, S-type intrusions 

include fractionated phases from Mine porphyry and the Southern Porphyry but mainly 

belong to the highly fractionated Late Dykes. Indicating that fractionation may have 

caused the intrusions to appear more peraluminous rather than becoming S-type. This 

would imply a fundamental change in source input to the magmatic system from 

infracrustal to supracrustal sources.  
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The following section defines the oxidation state and extent of fractionation (Figure 5.11) 

of the intrusions from the Empire Breccia Pipe, Empire Region, Kidston Igneous 

Complex, Mt Leyshon Igneous Complex and three regional supersuites. The Empire 

Breccia Pipe dyke samples and altered samples from the Empire Region intrusion form 

outliers in the dataset. These samples are variably reduced to oxidised, and lie at the more 

fractionated end of the data (Rb/Sr ≈ 1 to 40). Petrographically the intrusions are highly 

potassic altered and comprise fractionated rhyolites with no accessory magnetite or 

ilmenite observed in thin section. This highlights how difficult it can be to classify highly 

fractionated felsic intrusions using the oxidation versus fractionation plot (Figure 5.11).  

 

 

Figure 5.11: Plot of Rb/Sr vs. Fe2O3/FeO after Blevin and Chappell, 1995 and Baker 

et al., 2005 showing oxidation state of intrusions from the Empire Breccia Pipe 

dykes (EBP dykes) Empire Region. The dashed outlines represent data collected by 

Champion (1991) for different plutonic supersuites in the Chillagoe-Herberton 

region. The Au-Bi, W and Sn fields represent intrusions with mainly this metal 

association, extracted from Baker et al., 2005. Outline of samples from the Kidston 

Igneous Complex (dark blue dashes) and the Mt Leyshon Igneous Complex (orange 

dashes) have been extracted from Blevin and Morrison (1997). The dashed outlines 

represent the least altered samples from Figure 5.9. The least altered samples taken 

from the Empire Region and local breccia pipes have a green outline, and see the 

legend.  
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The least altered samples from the Empire Region indicated that the intrusions range from 

weakly reduced to weakly oxidised (Fe2O3/FeO ≈ 0.1 to 1) and are fractionated with 

Rb/Sr ratios ≈ 0.2 to 3 (Figure 5.11). The least altered samples from the Empire Region 

overlap in their oxidation state with the plutons belonging to the Ootann Supersuite and 

Almaden Supersuite (data from Champion, 1991).  

 

The Kidston and Mount Leyshon intrusions have discrete fractionation and oxidation 

ranges. The least altered samples indicate the intrusions from Kidston and Mt Leyshon 

are weakly oxidised (Fe2O3/FeO ≈ 0 to 2) and have Rb/Sr ratios <3. In comparison, the 

Empire Region intrusions are similar to the regional supersuite trend where intrusions are 

associated with regional magmatism and different crustal source regions. Kidston and Mt 

Leyshon show some overlap with, but are more oxidised and may be less fractionated 

than the Empire Region intrusions. The more mafic samples from the Empire Region 

overlap with the Au-Bi associated intrusions of Baker et al. (2005). 

 

The Almaden, Ootann and O’Briens Creek Supersuite I-type felsic intrusions of the KIP 

are metaluminous to slightly peraluminous (Champion and Chappell, 1992). The 

Aluminium Saturation Index calculated by Champion and Chappell (1992) varies from 

0.85 (Almaden Supersuite) to a consistent value of 1.0 (O’Briens Creek and Almaden 

Supersuites). The Rb/Sr ratio increases with fractionation from 1 to 11 in the Ootann 

intrusions to >100 in the O’Briens Creek intrusions, and the Almaden ratios are ~1 

(Figure 5.11). 

 

 TRACE-ELEMENTS OF THE EMPIRE REGION 5.4.2

 

The following section uses rare earth element geochemistry to provide an interpretation 

on the source of the intrusions and compare them with local KIP supersuites and 

intrusions of the Tombstone Plutonic (Lang et al., 2000) and Pogo Tonalite Suites 

(Dilworth et al., 2003a). The Tombstone Plutonic Suite comprises intrusions from the 

Tombstone and Mayo Suites of Hart (2005b). Radiogenic isotopes are not available for 

the Empire Stockworks intrusions. 

 

The AMIRA P163 and P425 datasets did not include REE for the breccia hosted gold 

deposits (Kidston or Mt Leyshon) and no data is available for Mt Wright. Similarly, REE 

data is unavailable for the epizonal IRGD equivalents in the Cretaceous aged Kuskokwim 

Province of the Tintina Gold Province, which include Donlin Creek and the Shot Gun 
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deposits. However, REE data is available for the Tombstone Plutonic Suite and the Pogo 

Tonalite Suite which represent intrusions associated with the deeper (>5km) IRGS in the 

Tintina Gold Province and this is used for comparison with intrusions from the field area.  

 

Chrondrite-normalised rare earth elements (REECN) plots show that light REE’s are not 

enriched in the igneous breccia complexes or in the Empire Region intrusions. The 

chrondrite (REECN) data (Figure 5.12A) suggests that the Empire Breccia Complex 

intrusions have gull winged shaped REECN signatures typical of high-silica rhyolites 

(Rollinson, 1994). The Empire Breccia Complex has light to middle REECN that are less 

abundant compared to the Pinnacles Breccia Complex because of the dominance of 

rhyolite composition in the Empire Breccia Complex samples. Both breccia complexes 

have intrusions with negative Eu anomalies (Figure 5.12A) which is characteristic of 

plagioclase fractionation (Rollinson, 1994).  

 

The Ootann Supersuite is moderately LREE-enriched and the O’Briens Creek Supersuite 

ranges from moderately LREE-enriched to HREE-enriched in the more fractionated 

intrusions (Figure 5.12A, Champion and Chappell, 1992). The Almaden Supersuite is 

also LREE-enriched (Figure 5.12A, Champion and Chappell, 1992). Both the Ootann 

Supersuite and the Almaden Supersuite have negative REECN slopes with Yb>Lu (Figure 

5.12A). Empire and Pinnacles complexes overlap with the Almaden Supersuite at lower 

abundances (Figure 5.12A).  

 

The Empire Region intrusions comprise samples from the hematite-altered rhyodacite to 

rhyolite, granodiorite, quartz-diorite and andesite plugs and dykes (Figure 5.12B). The 

chrondrite (REECN) data (Figure 5.12B) of the Empire intrusions have gull winged shaped 

REECN signatures. The REECN have a negative slope from LREE to HREE, which 

suggests residual garnet or fractional crystallisation of garnet in the magma (Murphy, 

2007). The more felsic rhyolite and hematite-rhyolite rocks have the most pronounced Eu 

depletion characteristic of plagioclase fractionation (Figure 5.12B). The rhyolite dyke 

also has more abundant HREE than the other intrusions (Figure 5.12B). The absolute 

REE values of the Empire Region intrusions are higher than the Empire and Pinnacles 

Breccia Pipes (Figure 5.12A and Figure 5.12B).  

 

The signature of the Tombstone Plutonic and Pogo Tonalite Suites shows a negative 

LREE to HREE slope (Figure 5.12A and Figure 5.12B). Neither of these intrusive suites 

have the Eu depletion characteristic of plagioclase fractionation. The LREECN are an 

order of magnitude less enriched in the Empire and Pinnacles Breccia Complex intrusions 
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(Figure 5.12A) and Empire Region intrusions (Figure 5.12B) than in the Tombstone 

Plutonic Suite. The north Queensland intrusions overlap in LREECN of the Pogo Tonalite 

Suite but extend to higher HREECN abundances.  

 

The primitive mantle-normalised trace-element data suggests that the Empire and 

Pinnacles Breccia Complex related intrusions (Figure 5.13A) and the Empire Region 

intrusions (Figure 5.13B) in general have a negative primitive mantle-normalised trace-

element slope. Primitive mantle-normalised trace-element spider diagrams are relatively 

uniform for the Empire Region intrusions (Figure 5.13A). Both breccia complexes are 

relatively depleted in Ba, Nb, La, Ce, Sr, P and Ti (Figure 5.13A) compared to the 

Empire Region intrusions and the intrusions of the Almaden, Ootann and O’Briens Creek 

Supersuites (Figure 5.13). The Pinnacles complex has greater depletion of K, P and Ti 

and the Empire Breccia complex has a positive K primitive-mantle signature (Figure 

5.13A). 

 

Rare earth geochemistry assays are limited for the regional supersuites but for those trace-

elements available for the Ootann and O’Briens Creek supersuites, the primitive mantle-

normalised trace-element patterns seem to be similar. Both these suites are depleted in 

Ba, Ce, Sr, P compared to the Empire Region intrusions (Figure 5.13B). The Almaden 

Supersuite overlaps with the Ootann and O’Briens Creek Supersuites with the exception 

of higher K, Pb, and Eu enrichment in the Almaden Supersuite (Figure 5.13B). Both the 

Ootann and Almaden Supersuites range from higher Eu to lower Eu than the primitive-

mantle signature (Figure 5.13B). All the north Queensland intrusions have an overlapping 

primitive-mantle signature with the Dargalong Metamorphics (Figure 5.13B) suggesting 

they are sourced from similar crustal rocks to the Dargalong Metamorphics. 

 

The primitive-mantle signature of the Tombstone and Pogo Tonalite Suites has a negative 

slope. The absolute values of the Tombstone Plutonic Suite are higher than the Pogo 

Tonalite Suite. The Empire and Pinnacles Breccia Pipe complexes and the Empire Region 

intrusions have similar primitive-mantle signatures with exceptions: the Yukon-Alaska 

intrusions are relatively enriched in Ba, K, Sr, P, and Nd and less depleted in Ti.  
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Figure 5.12: Spider diagrams of REE normalised against chrondrite using Boynton 

(1984) data. A) Overlap between intrusions from the Empire and Pinnacles Breccia 

Complexes and those from with the Tombstone and Pogo Tonalite Suites (Tintina 

Gold Province, Alaska-Yukon). The Tombstone Plutonic Suite and Pogo Tonalite 

Suite outlines are after Dilworth et al. (2003a). Limited REECN data was available 

for the local supersuites (Almaden and Ootann) extracted from Champion (1991) 

and the NQMR 2004 Ozchem database B) Includes the intrusions from the Empire 

Region as well as the common pattern for data local supersuites (Almaden and 

Ootann) taken from Champion (1991) and the NQMR 2004 Ozchem database. The 

intrusive rocks from the Empire Region are sub-divided in to rock type and the 

legend contains the sample numbers for all data collected from this study. 
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Figure 5.13: Spider diagram of REE normalised against primitive mantle. A) 

Showing how the intrusions from the Empire Region overlap with the Tombstone 

and Pogo Tonalite Suites (Tintina Gold Province, Alaska-Yukon). The coloured lines 

and labels represents data collected for the Empire and Pinnacles Breccia 

Complexes during this study and the Tombstone Plutonic Suite (Lang et al., 2000) 

and Pogo Tonalite Suite outlines are after Dilworth et al. (2003a). B) Includes the 

intrusions from the Empire Region as well as the common pattern for data local 

supersuites (Almaden, O’Briens Creek and Ootann) taken from Champion (1991) 

and the NQMR 2004 Ozchem database. A dotted grey line showing the PM 

signature of the Dargalong Metamorphics overlies the intrusive signatures. Some 

elements are available and straight lines represent the normalised range where only 

a single element had been analysed.  
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5.5 GEOLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY OF EMPIRE 

STOCKWORKS 

 

 GEOLOGICAL SETTING  5.5.1

 

In hydrothermal breccia pipe host gold deposits such as Kidston the mineralised quartz 

veins are hosted within the upper levels of the breccia pipe. The Empire Breccia Pipe 

contains roof pendants of country rock, indicating that the upper levels of the pipe have 

not been completely eroded, and in contrast to Kidston, the gold mineralisation at Empire 

Stockworks is (Figure 5.14) outside the main breccia pipe. 

 

Low-grade mineralisation and veining is rare within the Empire Breccia Pipe (Adamson, 

1996). A rhyodacite plug sample (JG477), which intrudes a late fine-grained polymictic 

breccia unit, returned 0.586ppm Au. The felsite unit on the eastern contact of the Empire 

Breccia Pipe changes from a siliceous green rhyolite to dacite in the north to a porphyritic 

rhyodacite with loellingite, traces of native copper and rock chip assays up to 1.19% Cu, 

0.4% As, 300ppm Bi, 2oz/t Ag and trace Au (Adamson, 1996). There is only a minor 

supergene upgrading of the Empire Stockworks gold in the deposit, as evident from 

minor highly crystalline, high fineness rims on gold grains (<50micron, average) 

collected from Reverse Cycle (RC) drill samples (Ashley, 2002).  

 

Mineralisation is syn- to post-intrusion of quartz eye rhyolite dykes that cross-cut the 

Empire Breccia Pipe on the north eastern contact. The N-trending dykes are hosted in a 

Nundah Granodiorite aplitic unit (Figure 5.14). Gold mineralisation and the quartz veins 

are post-dated by the intrusion of andesitic dykes and coarse-grained late carbonate 

veinlets. The above paragenetic sequence is very similar to the sequence of events at the 

Kidston Deposit (Baker and Andrew, 1991).  

 

The lodes are parallel to the Empire Breccia Pipe contact, about 50 to 250m long by 5 to 

10m wide and are offset by ENE-trending structures (Figure 5.6 and Figure 5.14). In the 

diamond drill holes, the lodes are delineated by N-trending, steeply dipping, extensional, 

re-fractured, sheeted veins of quartz-albite ± carbonate with median sutures and <1 to 2% 

arsenopyrite-chalcopyrite-pyrite ± bornite, that are cross-cut by veinlets of carbonate and 

sulphide. Generally, the vein width is 1 to 2.5cm as measured in diamond drill core and 
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from the trial mining pits. The trial mining pits targeted the lodes with highest gold 

grades close to the surface (Figure 5.14). 

 ALTERATION  5.5.2

 

Alteration type, intensity and style are recorded in the geological logs of the diamond drill 

holes and petrography was completed on a few samples as part of the quartz vein study. 

There are several phases of alteration associated with Empire Breccia Pipe including 

silica-hematite, which is overprinted by siliceous green intrusion related alteration and 

later by sericite alteration (Ashley, 2002) with minor arsenopyrite and pyrite veining. 

Ashley (2002) also describes the rhyolites as moderately sericite altered with siliceous 

patches containing trace sulphides such as chalcopyrite and rare pyrite, sphalerite, galena 

and bornite. The siliceous alteration patches grade into irregular to sub-planar quartz 

veins (Ashley, 2002).  

 

At the outcrop scale, the Nundah Granodiorite aplitic unit that hosts the Empire 

Stockworks gold mineralisation and is moderate to strongly pervasively sericite altered 

proximal to the intrusions of the late rhyolite dykes. In drill core, it is evident that sericite 

alters primary biotite to sericite-chlorite, and the feldspars are replaced by albite then 

possibly later by sericite. Albitisation of the K-feldspars is synchronous with quartz-albite 

veins recognised in the petrography. The extent of this alteration and veining are 

unknown because the albite alteration stage was not recognised during the logging of the 

diamond drill core. However, it pre-dates the sericite carbonate alteration. Albitic then 

phyllic and propylitic alteration was also associated with each intrusive phase in the 

Mount Leyshon Igneous Complex (Morrison, 2007). Evidence for early biotitic (biotite ± 

magnetite) potassic (K-feldspar) alteration has not been observed in the core logged from 

the Empire Stockworks. 

 

At Empire Stockworks, mineralised rhyolites are pervasively altered to sericite. The 

Nundah Granodiorite has granophyric megacrysts of K-feldspar and quartz and 

megacrysts of K-feldspars replaced and rimmed by pink-orange dusting, probably after 

hematite-sericite alteration, which was replaced by pervasive sericite alteration associated 

with the mineralised quartz veins. Median sutures in quartz veins are infilled mainly by 

carbonate and rarely with carbonate-sericite.  
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Figure 5.14: Geological plan of the Empire Stockworks prospect on the eastern contact of the Empire Breccia Pipe. The >0.1ppm Au 

contour polygon is interpreted using surface sampling and drill assay data projected to surface. To simplify the map only the drill holes 

sampled during this project are labelled. Map projection is GDA94 Z55. The map is a compilation of field work completed in this thesis, 

a 1:1000 scale map completed at Empire Stockworks by John Weil and the 1:100,000 scale, Mungana Map Sheet GIS vector files 

compiled by Bultitude et al. (1998). 
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Figure 5.15: Geological cross section of the Empire Stockworks gold mineralisation showing the steep gold lodes and sericite alteration envelope. The alteration envelopes are interpreted from drill hole data projected, 

using a 50m search window, on to section 8095650mN. Map projection is GDA94 Z55. The map is a compilation of diamond drill logging completed during this thesis. 
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 CONTROLS ON QUARTZ VEIN TYPES, DISTRIBUTION AND 5.5.3
ORIENTATION 

 

The Empire Region joint patterns in the older basement rocks and those hosted in post 

Carboniferous intrusives showed no difference in orientation. The regional joints often 

contain quartz fill and share some of the same orientations as the Empire Stockworks 

(ESW) veins but in general, the relative timing of the jointing is unknown. Regional and 

mineralised veins do not exploit the regional S2 fabric. The veins are mainly hosted in 

competent units (Appendix 3). They are probably the result of local over pressuring rather 

than controlled by pre-existing joints or foliations. The quartz veins at ESW are mainly 

N-trending veins that are extensional with a rare shear component (<0.5cm apparent 

offset).  

 

Numerous structural measurements (Appendix 3, digital) were taken from the diamond 

drill core (WHD37, 38 and 41) but unfortunately the hole orientation could not be 

reconciled with the surface vein orientations as the poles to plane in the stereonets were 

too broadly distributed. This implies that the drill holes were incorrectly orientated using 

the spear method. Vein orientations were collected from outcrops in ESW, Empire North, 

and the Pinnacles regions and at the Nicks Prospect (Figure 5.16A, Appendix 3, digital).  

 

The quartz veins at ESW seem to be controlled by N-S structures apparent from 

geological mapping, aerial photo interpretation and in the aeromagnetics (Figure 5.14). 

Less than one hundred metres to the north, at Empire North, the veins rotate to northwest 

and are sub-parallel to the rhyolite dyke contact with grades up to 12g/t Au (Figure 

5.16A). The vein textures vary from comb to sugar textured quartz veins at Empire North. 

 

The vein orientations in the Pinnacles Breccia Pipe are variable and mineralisation is 

poorly developed. The veins are interpreted to be a stockwork type array, some of which 

overlap in orientation with the Empire North veins. At the Nicks Prospect hosted in the 

Nundah Granite to the east of Empire Stockworks, the veins overlap with Empire 

Stockworks and Empire North. These data are included on the Pinnacles vein stereonet 

(Figure 5.16A). The regional veins overlap in orientation with Empire North and Empire 

Stockworks, but like the veins at the Pinnacles and the Nicks prospects, they do not have 

a preferred orientation (Figure 5.16A).  
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Figure 5.16: A) Vein orientation and vein types collected from Empire Stockworks trial pits, in the Pinnacles area and more regionally. 

B) Vein types and paragenesis are based on diamond core logging (WDH37, WDH38 and WDH41) and outcrop scale field relationships. 

The dashed lines indicate the uncertainty surrounding the timing of the vein, the boxes represent highest observation frequency (most 

likely timing), the colours represent a gradation of vein abundance (black most abundant to white the least abundant) and the red line 

represent the gold timing given the current petrographic and relationships from the probe work. Acronyms for the vein types include V 

vein, q quartz, ms median suture, st sugar textured, sti sugar textured irregular vein style, Sb pink hematitic stained, cct calcite, apy 

arsenopyrite, pyr pyrite, cpy chalcopyrite, brn bornite, slf sulphide weathered, ser sericite, slv selvedge, Fr rhyolite dyke, fpr feldspar, 

peg pegmatitic, ap aplitic, FgN Nundah Granodiorite, m microgranite, epd epidote. The type of vein is represented on the Y-axis, the 

relative timing on the X-axis and the veins are split into four stages based on the relative abundance and relative timing. Stereonets are 

lower hemisphere equal area plots. 
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Figure 5.17: Diamond core quartz vein samples from Empire Stockwork, also used during microprobe investigations. E2: Vein quartz 

with replacement texture (e.g. feldspar in vein and irregular edge), cross-cut by vein quartz-arsenopyrite and then by calcite veinlet; 

hosted in Nundah Granodiorite fine-grained aplite with quartz-feldspar segregations. E3: Vein quartz-sugar texture stockwork, cross-cut 

by fracture with gold and sulphides, cross-cut by quartz-sulphide veinlet (chalcopyrite?) hosted in Nundah Granodiorite fine-grained 

aplite with quartz-feldspar segregations. Thin section: Replacement quartz-albite veins ± Fluorite-pyrite- Bi-Te. Wall rock contains 

chalcopyrite-pyrite-galena- gold?-arsenopyrite. E9: Rhyolite with feldspars altered to sericite, flow banded, cross-cut by andesite dyke, 

contains quartz replacement vein, sugar textured quartz-sericite vein and cross-cut by calcite veinlet. E17: Breccia with Nundah granite 

clasts overprinted by hematite, cross-cut by vein quartz-K-feldspar, which is cross-cut by vein quartz-calcite median suture. E18: Breccia 

overprinted by sericite alteration, cross-cut by vein quartz with calcite-arsenopyrite median suture. 
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Figure 5.18: Back-scatter electron images: A) sample E3, image j1: Wall rock hosted gold with K-feldspar replaced by chalcopyrite with 

a Bi-Telluride on the rim. B) Sample E9, image e1: Zoned arsenopyrite hosted in the alteration selvedge of a quartz replacement vein. 

Core of arsenopyrite contains maldonite, BiPbS phase and gold inclusion. BiTe2 is hosted at the contact between the arsenopyrite core 

and the low-As arsenopyrite rim. C) Sample E9, image F2: K-feldspar replaced by anhedral bismuthinite and associated arsenopyrite 

with gold on the rim. D) Sample E9, image I1: Replacement of K-feldspar by Bi-Pb-S phases intergrown with wantanabeite and an 

associated Bi-S±Au. E) Sample E9, I mage k1: Fractured muscovite-K-feldspar infilled by Bi-Au associated with Ag-Pb and Bi grains. 
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Prospect Probe 

Sample # 

Drill 

hole # 

Geochemistry 

Sample # 

From 

(m) 

To 

(m) 

Assay 

Sample 

# 

From 

(m) 

To 

(m) 

Au 

g/t 

Ag 

ppm 

Bi 

ppm 

Te 

ppm 

Geology Description Vein Types Studied By Microprobe 

(also refer to Figure 5.16 to Figure 

5.18) 

Empire 

Stockworks 

E2 WDH41 ES41_2 73.33 73.43 ES41_2 

73 74 

0.68 0.4 7.42 1.83 Vein quartz with replacement texture (e.g. feldspar in vein 

and irregular edge), cross-cut by vein quartz-arsenopyrite 

and then by calcite veinlet; hosted in Nundah Granodiorite 

fine-grained aplite with quartz-feldspar segregations. Thin 

section: Quartz-albite veins cross-cut host rock and 

contains anhedral quartz grains sub-parallel to vein walls 

with changes in grain size across the vein and median 

sutures containing calcite and remnant earlier euhedral, 

zone quartz grains. Veins cross-cut by a fine-grained quartz 

vein with a calcite-sericite-muscovite median suture. Wall 

rock contains chalcopyrite 

Vq-ms-cct, Stage 3 veins in samples 

E2A and E2E 

Empire 

Stockworks 

E3 WDH41 ES41_3 75.8 76 ES41_3 75 76 1.47 0.35 3.77 0.95 Vein quartz-sugar texture stockwork, cross-cut by fractures 

with gold and sulphides, cross-cut by quartz-sulphide 

veinlet (chalcopyrite?) hosted in Nundah Granodiorite fine-

grained aplite with quartz-feldspar segregations. Thin 

section: Replacement quartz-albite veins ± fluorite-pyrite-

Bi-Te. Wall rock contains chalcopyrite-pyrite-galena-

gold?-arsenopyrite. Wall rock altered to sericite-muscovite-

carbonate and sulphides located at grain boundaries and 

replaced by siderite? Cross-cut by calcite-pyrite-

chalcopyrite vein.  

Vqst irregular, Stage 2 veins in sample 

E3E 

Empire 

Stockworks 

E9 WDH41 ES41_9 108.5 108.67 ES41_9 108 109 4.96 0.73 7.17 2.06 Rhyolite with feldspars altered to sericite, flow banded, 

cross-cut by andesite dyke, contains vein quartz 

replacement vein, sugar textured quartz-sericite vein and 

cross-cut by calcite veinlet. Thin section: replacement 

quartz-albite ± chalcopyrite-galena-gold-Bi, Bi-Pb-Te, Sb-

Cu-S vein with perthite and rare zoned arsenopyrite-Au-

bismuth in alteration rim. Cross-cut by quartz-calcite-

prehnite veinlet.  

 

Table 5.4: Microprobe sample numbers, drill hole location and descriptions collected from Empire Stockworks diamond drill holes. Acronyms for the vein types include V vein, q quartz, ms median suture, st sugar 

textured vein style, cct calcite and fpr feldspar. 
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Prospect Probe 

Sample # 

Drill 

hole # 

Geochemistry 

Sample # 

From 

(m) 

To 

(m) 

Assay 

Sample 

# 

From 

(m) 

To 

(m) 

Au 

g/t 

Ag 

ppm 

Bi 

ppm 

Te 

ppm 

Geology Description Vein Types Studied By Microprobe 

(also refer to Figure 5.16 to Figure 

5.18) 

Empire 

Stockworks 

E17 WDH37 ES37_17 79.48 79.62 ES37_17 79 80 0.15 0.28 26.1 0.57 Breccia with Nundah granite clasts overprinted by 

hematite, cross-cut by vein quartz-K-feldspar, which is 

cross-cut by vein quartz-calcite median suture. Thin 

section: Vein quartz-perthite with syntaxial growth veinlet 

cross-cuts host fined grained breccia. Cross-cut by quartz-

median suture calcite ± arsenopyrite. Wall rock contains K-

feldspar-muscovite alteration and disseminated 

arsenopyrite-galena-sphalerite and pyrite in cross-cutting 

fractures. Sulphide post-dated by carbonate. 

Vq-Kfpr, Stage 2 veins in samples 

E17D and E17E 

 

Vq-ms-cct, Stage 3 veins in samples 

E17G1 and E17G2 

Empire 

Stockworks 

E18 WDH37 ES37_18 83.08 83.19 ES37_18 83 84 0.16 0.43 2.38 0.36 Breccia overprinted by sericite alteration, cross-cut by vein 

quartz with calcite-arsenopyrite median suture. Thin 

section: Breccia cross-cut by quartz-chalcopyrite, which is 

post-dated by quartz–albite-pyrite-arsenopyrite-galena-

chalcopyrite median suture veins cross-cut by quartz-

calcite-arsenopyrite-galena-bismuth veins. Wall rock host 

to arsenopyrite and sphalerite and altered to albite-sericite. 

Sulphides subhedral hosted at grain boundaries and in 

fractures and quartz is anhedral showing no change in 

texture between vein types.  

 

Table 5.5 continued: Microprobe sample numbers, drill hole location and descriptions collected from Empire Stockworks diamond drill holes. Acronyms for the vein types include V vein, q quartz, ms median suture, st 

sugar textured vein style, cct calcite and fpr feldspar. 
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 LOCAL CONTROLS ON THE EMPIRE STOCKWORKS QUARTZ VEIN 5.5.4
TYPES, DISTRIBUTION AND ORIENTATION 

 

The vein paragenesis is based on relative timing of the veins observed in drill core and in 

five small pits completed by Chillagoe Gold Pty. Ltd. The veins are subdivided based on 

composition and texture but in general overlap in time (Figure 5.16B). Nineteen of the 

most abundant vein types (>30 observations) have been characterised by their texture, 

composition, width and by their relative timing relationships (Figure 5.16B). The vein 

types have been categorised into four stages of vein development. The vein stages are 

based on vein composition and relative timing relationship. Visible gold has been 

observed in a sericite filled fracture, and in a <1mm quartz fracture veinlet comprising 

quartz-arsenopyrite-pyrite-chalcopyrite and calcite. The most abundant veins belong to 

the various stages are listed below: 

 

Stage 1: quartz with median suture, calcite fill, and arsenopyrite-chalcopyrite ± pyrite-

bornite;  

 

Stage 2: calcite ± sulphide veinlets, 

 

Stage 3: sulphide veinlets, 

Quartz-calcite-sulphide veins, 

 Sugar texture quartz veins,  

 Quartz with median suture calcite, 

 Sericite filled fracture veinlets; 

 

Stage 4: coarse-grained bladed calcite veins and carbonate filled shears. 

 

Assuming all the veins are extensional, along with the lack of dyke refraction between 

those dykes hosted in the Nundah Granodiorite and those in the metamorphic rocks, the 

change in vein orientation may be a result of the shape of the Empire Breccia Pipe 

Complex and localised fluid over pressuring or alternatively of different timing.  

 MICROPROBE VEIN MINERALOGY  5.5.5

 

Four mineralised samples from the diamond drill hole WDH37 and WDH41 (Figure 5.14, 

section 8095650mN) were prepared as polished thin sections (Figure 5.17). The quartz 

textures, sulphide species, gold and bismuth minerals are described for each polished 
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section (Table 5.4 and Table 5.5). The sulphides comprise arsenopyrite, pyrite, 

chalcopyrite and rare molybdenite. Qualitative and quantitative microprobe investigations 

were completed using a JEOL JXA-8200 Superprobe at the James Cook University 

analytical centre (refer to section 1.2.3 for details on standards and data collection). 

 

Thirty-one quantitative microprobe mineral analyses were complete on four polished thin 

sections (Table 5.4, Table 5.5 and Appendix 4, digital). Gold fineness ranged from 780 to 

835 and gold is spatially associated with Bi-Te-S or Bi-S and minor Au-Bi minerals. In 

the microprobe samples gold was hosted as 1) a free grain in the wall rock associated 

with chalcopyrite and Bi-Te (Figure 5.18A); 2) in a zoned arsenopyrite grain with gold, 

maldonite and Bi-Pb-S phase inclusions in the arsenopyrite core and Bi2Te at the contact 

of arsenopyrite and low-As arsenopyrite rim (Figure 5.18B); 3) gold intergrown with Pb, 

Bi, Ag and hosted in K-feldspar replaced by albite (Figure 5.18C) and 4) growing on the 

rim of an arsenopyrite grain associated with bismuthinite replacing K-feldspar (Figure 

5.18D) or 5) as maldonite replacing muscovite (Figure 5.18E). Maldonite, Bi-Ag and Bi 

minerals were also observed hosted in fractured muscovite and K-feldspar (Figure 5.18F).  

 

The high-grade gold samples (E3 and E9) contain gold hosted in the altered wall rock 

replacement vein selvage or associated with K-feldspar within the replacement vein and 

were hosted in either rhyolite or Nundah Granodiorite. The low-grade samples (E2, E17 

and E18) comprised median suture veins with sulphide hosted in the median suture and 

gold located at vein selvages or associated with quartz, which replaced the breccia host 

rock. No visible gold was observed in these samples, which also contained, in contrast to 

the mineralised samples, arsenopyrite replaced by later chalcopyrite, other base metals 

and carbonate. In both cases, the quartz in the veins is anhedral and has undulose 

extinction and minor fracturing. Gold is associated with Stage 2 early replacement veins 

and influenced by wall rock interactions, as the electrum is associated with the alteration 

vein selvedges (possibly K-feldspar alteration). Given the low sulphide content of the 

veins, it is not clear which sulphide assemblage the gold is associated with although 

arsenopyrite is the most common sulphide in the veins and electrum has been shown to 

have at least some association with arsenopyrite (Figure 5.18B, Figure 5.18D). Gold and 

Bi-chalcogenide melts are notably absent.  

 

Microprobe work indicated that the sulphide species included low-As arsenopyrite (~26 

at. wt. % As), arsenopyrite (~31 to 34 at. wt. % As), wantanabeite (Cu4Sb(As)S6), 

chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite. The sulphides are located in the calcite filled median 
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sutures of quartz veins, in median suture vein selvages, at quartz grain boundaries or 

replacing K-feldspar in the host rock. The Empire Stockworks samples indicated that the 

main Bi-bearing species identified included native bismuth, bismuthinite and tetradymite. 

Qualitative and quantitative studies indicated the main phases included Bi>Bi-Te->Bi-

S>Au-Ag>Pb-Bi-S>Bi2Te2S and tetradymite>AuBi2 maldonite, Bi-Te-S and Bi2Te>Bi-

Ag-S, bismuthinite and rare unnamed Bi3TePbS, Bi2Pb3S3, BiPb3S2 and Bi3Te.  

 

 CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND RATIOS OF SAMPLES FROM 5.5.6
THE EMPIRE STOCKWORKS DIAMOND DRILL HOLES 

 
The following trace-element data analysis for the Empire Region follows the 

methodology of McCoy et al. (1997 and 2000) and Flannigan et al. (2000) who 

calculated the correlation coefficients and trace-element ratios of intrusion-related gold 

deposits in Alaska-Yukon (refer to section 1.2.3). A Mapinfo Discover v8.3 geochemical 

module was used to calculate some basic statistics for each element (Appendix 2). 

Correlation coefficients were then calculated for eleven ¼-core veinlet samples from 

Empire Stockworks diamond drill holes. Historical regional stream sediments and rock 

chip trace-element assays are not available in digital format and consequently were not 

used in this study. Trace-element suites were not determined for the Empire Stockworks 

drilling samples. Hence, the following discussion of trace-element geochemistry is 

limited to the results from 11 drill core samples analysed during this study. 

 

At Empire Stockworks the correlation coefficients (Table 5.6) indicated that gold has a 

moderate correlation with Hg (r
2
 = 0.69) and Te (r

2
 = 0.67) and weaker correlations with 

Mo (r2 = 0.57) and Ag (r2 = 0.53). The Bi:Te correlation coefficient is also low at r2 = 

0.45. Mercury concentrations ranged from 0.008 to 0.319ppm, Te from 0.23 to 2.06ppm, 

Mo from 1.67 to 49.9ppm and Ag from 0.25 to 0.73ppm. The trace-element signature of 

the Empire Stockworks mineralisation is Au±Hg-Te-Mo-Ag. Like the gold grades, the 

trace-element concentrations are relatively low. At Empire Stockworks trace-element 

scatter plots demonstrating the relations between Au±Hg-Te-Mo-Ag are located in Figure 

5.19. Trace-element ratios were not calculated because the correlation coefficients are r2 

<0.7 (after method of Flannigan et al., 2000).  
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Prospect Empire Stockworks 

Vein Group #  

Vein Type Vq 

Pressure  

Estimated depth shallow 

Host Rocks older intrusion 

proximal (p) or distal (d) d 

  

No samples 11.00 

Sample Type drill core 

Calculation Correlation Coefficients 

Ag vs Au 0.54 

As vs. Au -0.61 

Bi vs. Au -0.11 

Cd vs Au 0.22 

Cu vs Au 0.07 

Hg vs Au 0.69 

Mo vs Au 0.57 

Pb vs Au -0.38 

S vs Au -0.26 

Sb v Au 0.34 

Se vs Au 0.00 

Sn vs Au -0.62 

Te vs Au 0.67 

W vs Au -0.35 

Zn vs Au -0.38 

Bi vs Te 0.45 

Table 5.6: Correlation coefficients of the Empire Stockwork veins. Correlation 

suggests an Au-Hg-Te-Mo-Ag Signature. 

 

The regional veins are of different timing to the Empire Stockwork veins and this is 

reflected in the variability in trace-element distributions within the scatter plots (Figure 

5.19). The scatter of the trace-elements within the diagrams are reflected in the low 

correlation coefficients above. The Empire veinlets clearly have a distinct Bi:Au and 

Bi:Te signature when compared to the Empire Regional veins. There is a relationship 

between Au-Bi-Te both in the geochemistry and microprobe samples. However, high 

correlation coefficients in other IRGD were a result of increases in both Au and Bi 

concentrations. Mineralised samples from the Empire Stockworks consistently contain Bi 

minerals with concentrations around ~4ppm Bi. However, a poor correlation between Bi 

and Au is observed because Bi concentrations do not vary greatly with the Au 

concentration that range from 0.1 to 10ppm Au (Figure 5.20).  
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Figure 5.19: Trace-element scatterplots for the Empire Regional veins and Empire 

Stockworks mineralised veins (Empire veinlets).  

Given the low correlation coefficient between Bi and Au (~r2= -0.1) the correlation 

coefficient cannot be used to characterise the Empire Stockworks prospect as an IRGD  

using the method of McCoy et al. (1997). This does not preclude Empire Stockworks 

from being an IRGD as there is a loss of the relationship between Au and Bi in shallow 
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IRGD. This is typical at higher emplacement levels and Hg and Te are commonly 

associated with epizonal IRGD (Lang and Baker, 2001, Cook et al., 2001). 

 

 

Figure 5.20: Ternary diagram of Au, Bi and Te vein samples overlapped by the 

different hydrothermal stages. The plot shows how the Au, Bi, Te signature varies 

for the veinlets.  

 

Thin sections and assays were completed for eleven quarter core samples. The Au-Bi-Te 

assay results were then plotted on an Au-Bi-Te ternary diagram (Figure 5.20) which 

normalises all three elements against each other. The vein types and alteration were 

described for each petrographic sample. The petrographic descriptions for each sample 

were then attached to the respective Au-Bi-Te assay on the ternary diagram. Samples 

with similar petrographic descriptions were then grouped together using different colour 

polygons and placed into a paragenetic sequence based on vein and alteration paragenesis 

logged in the drill core (Figure 5.20). The paragenetic sequence was then used to suggest 

what processes might be important for controlling the Au-Bi-Te ratio based on what 

petrographic descriptions were associated with each sample.  

 

The Au-Te-Bi ternary diagram (Figure 5.20) suggested that higher grade mineralisation is 

associated with altered albitised wall rock and the formation of irregular to hydrothermal 

transition veins (replacement veins) and possibly a later cooling event or a second 

hydrothermal pulse resulting in mineralisation associated with a sericite- carbonate rich 

fluid (Figure 5.20). Samples with low grade gold and high Bi were associated with the 
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sericite-carbonate alteration, later carbonate veins and sulphides, which had undergone 

dissolution. However, further data collection of different vein types is required to confirm 

the relationship between the veins and whether the gold mineralisation is a single event. 

5.6 FLUID INCLUSIONS 

 METHODOLOGY 5.6.1

 

A microthermometric study was completed on four fluid inclusion samples from the 

Empire Stockworks prospect. Samples were selected to represent the temporal variation 

in the intrusive and hydrothermal fluids within mineralised diamond drill holes WDH41 

and WDH37. The fluid inclusion paragenesis (Figure 5.22) was based on the relative 

timing of the intrusive phases and the vein types (Figure 5.16). The sample descriptions 

are located in Table 5.4 and Table 5.5, drill hole locations are displayed in Figure 5.14, 

sample locations are displayed on the A-B cross section (Figure 5.15). Calibration tests 

established deviations from the standards of Tm ± 0.9ºC @ 0ºC during heating of H2O 

and Tm ± 1.8ºC @ -55.6ºC during heating of CO2. Very few inclusions were rich in CO2 

and these were interpreted to be late in the paragenetic sequence and synchronous with 

the late carbonate veining. The microthermometric results are summarised in Figure 5.22 

and the entire dataset is located in Appendix 5.0 (digital).  

 

Heating and freezing tests were applied to samples of quartz from the phenocrysts in the 

Silurian aged Nundah Granodiorite (E2F, E3C and E3B), a quartz clast from an Empire 

Breccia phase (area X on chip E17D), and phenocrysts from a rhyolite dyke, which post-

dates the Empire Breccia Complex (E9D). Samples from the Empire Stockwork 

mineralised veins included fluid inclusions in quartz from an irregular sugar textured 

Stage 2 vein (E3E), a quartz-K-feldspar Stage 3 vein (E17D and E17E), a quartz-albite 

median suture Stage 1 to Stage 3 vein (E2A and E2E) and a median suture quartz vein 

(area G1 and G2 on E17). The samples above are listed in approximate order from oldest 

to youngest. Each fluid inclusion sample studied was sketched and the fluid inclusion 

generations were interpreted using transmitted light optical petrography. Fluid inclusion 

petrography (Figure 5.22) was also completed on a syn-rhyolite quartz vein (E9-F), a 

quartz albite Stage 1 or Stage 3 vein (E3-F), area E2-E from a quartz albite median suture 

vein and from a median suture quartz vein (E18F, E18G and E18H). 

Cathodoluminescence and electron microprobe back-scatter was used to check samples 

for multiple quartz generations (Appendix 5, digital).  
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Figure 5.21: Cathodoluminescence image from area E2A shows the dominant quartz 

type as recrystallised anhedral quartz grains, which have overgrown the only 

example of early euhedral quartz growths.  

Petrographic and cathodoluminescence studies suggest that all quartz in the fluid 

inclusion samples are deformed and that grain boundaries and fracturing may contain a 

later stage of quartz growth (Appendix 5, digital). An early phase of zoned euhedral 

quartz grains that has been re-crystallised were observed in sample E2A (Figure 5.21). No 

fluid inclusions were observed in the earlier stage of quartz growth. Post-entrapment 

modification of fluid inclusions has possibly occurred during quartz deformation, 

although no diffusional inclusions surrounding inclusions, representing decrepitation 

(Van den Kerkhof and Hein, 2001), were observed. Necking and stretching of inclusions 

were rare and where microthermometry measurements were recorded, the texture was 

noted in the comments (Appendix 5, digital). 

 

All the inclusions studied were located in quartz grains. Ore minerals as fine-grained ore 

mineral inclusions were not entrained in the fluid inclusion trails, and none of the fluid 

inclusions contained daughter ore minerals. In other mineralised systems, inclusions are 

often located in carbonate phases but there were no suitable inclusions in late coarse-

grained carbonate veins, although inclusions sub-parallel to late carbonate veinlets were 

measured in the Empire Stockwork samples. 
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Salinities for solid-liquid-vapour (S-L-V), multiple phase-liquid-vapour (mp-L-V, <50% 

solids) and multiple solid-liquid-vapour (ms-L-V, >50% solids) inclusions were 

calculated based on the temperature of homogenisation of halite. Up to five daughter 

minerals exist in any one inclusion. Clear, unidentified cream to brown coloured solids 

were observed in the multi-phase and multi-solid L-V inclusions, with halite being the 

only solid phase recognised. Variations in the ratios of solid bearing inclusions and 

homogenisation temperatures of two phase inclusions suggest the fluids in each sample 

are generally heterogeneous and possibly belong to more than one fluid phase. The 

salinity of the L-V and V-L inclusions was based on the final ice melting temperature 

assuming a simple NaCl-H2O system. The salinities are underestimated given that salinity 

calculation was based on a simple NaCl-H2O system. Hokie_FLINC_H2O-NaCl (Steel-

MacInnis et al., 2012) was used to calculate the densities of liquid and vapour, the vapour 

composition and the mass proportions of liquid and vapour. The liquid and vapour 

compositions and mass fractions are used to determine the bulk composition. The 

isochores are calculated using different models depending on which phase homogenised 

first (Steel-MacInnis et al., 2012 and see section 1.2.3 and Appendix 5.0 for results). 

 Fluid inclusion types and microthermometry results 5.6.1.1

The range of fluid inclusion types and the measured microthermometry results for 

individual types of inclusions are listed in Figure 5.22. The section describes the main 

fluid types present and the general salinity and temperature conditions at different stages 

of the magmatic-hydrothermal system. Multiple fluids were found to be present in the 

samples based on fluid inclusion morphology, type, composition, homogenisation phase 

and temperature (Appendix 5.0). Further use of cathodoluminescence on the quartz may 

distinguish if the quartz has under gone post-entrapment modification (Van den Kerkhof 

and Hein, 2001). Therefore, only the ranges and types are summarised for each sample 

and fluid inclusion type because it was difficult to establish a coherent paragenesis 

(Figure 5.25 to 5.27 and Appendix 5). The most cohesive interpretation was obtained 

from the late L-V inclusions and this is discussed based on Figure 5.28 and Figure 5.29.  

 

Silurian aged Nundah Granodiorite quartz phenocryst samples (E3-C and E2-F, Figure 

5.22) commonly contained L-V> V-L in pseudo primary and secondary inclusions with 

variable single solid phase to multi-solid phase aqueous inclusions (Figure 5.22).  

No clear paragenesis for the Nundah Granodiorite primary quartz inclusions could be 

established. The inclusion types varied in morphology, composition, salinity and in 

homogenisation temperature (Appendix 5.0, E2F and E3C). Inclusions from the Nundah 
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Granodiorite quartz phenocrysts had homogenisation temperatures that range from 102 to 

366ºC (Figure 5.22). Salinity ranged from ~4-19 equivalent wt. % NaCl for L-V 

inclusions and from ~28-43 equivalent wt. % NaCl for multi-solid-liquid-vapour 

inclusions (Figure 5.22). Secondary inclusion microthermometry measurements were 

rarely collected but seem to overlap with the primary inclusion results (Figure 5.23 and 

Figure 5.24).  

 

Fluid inclusions from a quartz breccia clast (sample E17D area X, Figure 5.22) contained 

two phase inclusions, rare primary multi-solid L-V inclusions, and primary/secondary 

inclusions. The multi-phase to ms-L-V inclusions are heterogeneous and more abundant 

than the two phase aqueous inclusions (Figure 5.22). The homogenisation temperatures 

for the L-V and V-L inclusions range from 198-461ºC and salinities are 6.7 to 11.6 

equivalent wt. % NaCl (Figure 5.23 and Figure 5.24). The presence of other salts in the 

V-L inclusions is also evident because the inclusions plot above their critical point 

(Shepherd et al., 1985). This suggests either mixing of different fluids or multiple stages 

of fluid entrapment during ongoing deformation.  

 

Primary fluid inclusions in the rhyolite quartz phenocryst (sample E9-D, Figure 5.22) are 

dominated by two phase L-V inclusions and less commonly ms-L-V and halite bearing 

inclusions (Figure 5.22). Homogenisation temperatures range from 138 to 391ºC (Figure 

5.22). Salinities for the two phase inclusions ranged from 4.2 to 12.3 equivalent wt. % 

NaCl and halite bearing inclusions ranged from 30 to 45 equivalent wt. % NaCl ( and 

Figure 5.29). The different types of inclusions and the variation in homogenisation 

temperatures suggest multiple fluid types and stages of entrapment.  

 

A mineralised irregular sugar textured quartz vein is part of the Stage 2 vein event (E3-E, 

Figure 5.22) contained two phase aqueous inclusions dominated by primary vapour-rich 

and liquid-rich inclusions and less commonly primary/secondary multi-solid-liquid-

vapour inclusions. The pseudo primary inclusion homogenisation temperatures ranged 

from 260 to 363ºC (Figure 5.23) and the salinities for the aqueous inclusions ranged from 

5.1 to 10.6 equivalent wt.% NaCl and were ~33 equivalent wt.% NaCl for a multi-solid-

liquid-vapour inclusion (Figure 5.29). The fluid inclusion relationships and 

microthermometry results are located in Figure 5.27 (E3, area E).  

 

Secondary two phase aqueous inclusions homogenised from 189 to 393ºC and the 

salinities were ~29 equivalent wt. % NaCl for the multi-solid-liquid-vapour inclusions 

(Figure 5.29). Secondary inclusions were dominated by elongate small L-V and an 
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anhedral square shaped L-V inclusion with homogenisation temperatures <250ºC and 

different compositions (Tfm = -28.5ºC and Tfm = -33.8ºC, respectively).  

 

Fluid inclusions hosted in the quartz K-feldspar veins (E17-D and E17-E, Figure 5.22) are 

part of the Stage 2 veins and may be associated with the gold mineralising event (Figure 

5.16). The veins contained two phase inclusions and rare primary ms-L-V inclusions. The 

vapour-rich inclusions are more abundant than the liquid-rich two phase inclusions. More 

than one fracture set containing fluid inclusions was observed in thin section E17D 

(Figure 5.26). The primary inclusion homogenisation temperatures range from 178 to 

309ºC and have salinities of 30 to 34 equivalent wt. % NaCl for the multi-solid-liquid-

vapour inclusions (Figure 5.22 and Figure 5.29). The secondary inclusion homogenisation 

temperatures range from 155 to 288ºC and have salinities of 2.1 to 8.3 equivalent wt. % 

NaCl for the aqueous inclusions (Figure 5.29). The large range in the homogenisation 

temperatures, difference in morphology of inclusions (e.g. L-V vary from small oval to 

large anhedral), and a number of fractures containing different temperature fluids suggest 

a complex paragenesis of fluid mixing and possibly modification. For example, large ms-

L-V inclusions show necking (Figure 5.26). 

 

Microthermometry results were collected from a quartz-albite-pyrite-calcite (E2-A and 

E2-E) and a quartz-calcite median suture vein (E17 area G1 and area G2, Figure 5.27). 

These vein types belong to the Stage 3 veins (Figure 5.22) and are associated with a gold 

mineralising event. The dominant primary inclusion types vary between the different 

samples (Figure 5.22) but mainly contain two phase liquid and vapour rich inclusions as 

well as minor multi-phase and multi-solid liquid-vapour inclusions. The multi-solid 

bearing inclusions are the dominant type of inclusions in sample E2-A (Figure 5.22). The 

aqueous inclusion homogenisation temperatures range from 190 to 379ºC and have 

salinities of 7.2 to 11 equivalent wt. % NaCl, whereas the halite bearing inclusions have 

salinities ranging from 30.6 to 44.2 equivalent wt. % NaCl (Figure 5.22 and Figure 5.29).  
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Figure 5.22: Fluid inclusion paragenesis and microthermometry data collected for different inclusion types. 
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Figure 5.23: Histogram showing accumulative frequency distribution of 

homogenisation temperatures (Th) for primary/pseudo-primary two-phase aqueous 

and halite dissolution in ms-L-V and mp-solid-L-V inclusions in different quartz 

types. 
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Figure 5.24: Histogram showing frequency distribution of homogenisation 

temperatures (Th) for secondary two-phase aqueous inclusions and halite 

dissolution in ms-L-V and mp-L-V inclusions in different quartz types. 
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Figure 5.25: Fluid inclusion locations on thin sections and fluid inclusion types, spatial relationships and microthermometric data. E9-Rhyolite 

quartz phenocryst. E3 irregular sugar textured quartz vein. Digital images are also located in Appendix 5. Coloured outlines broadly outline 

inclusions with similar homogenisation temperatures in order of hottest to coolest in pink, red, orange, yellow and blue and assumes they are 

related spatially and temporally, although it is acknowledged that a younger intrusion could provide hotter saline fluids that overprint an 

older cooler event.  
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Figure 5.26: Fluid inclusion locations on thin sections and fluid inclusion types, spatial relationships and microthermometric data. E17- L-V 

inclusions within a quartz-K-feldspar vein. Digital images are also located in Appendix 5.  
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Figure 5.27: Fluid inclusion locations on thin sections and fluid inclusion types, spatial relationships and microthermometric data. E17 area 

G1 primary inclusions and G2 secondary inclusions in a median-suture quartz vein. Digital images are also located in Appendix 5. Coloured 

outlines broadly outline inclusions with similar homogenisation temperatures and compositions. Orange outline showing L-V inclusions with a 

NaCl-K2O-H2O composition and the blue outline highlighting L-V inclusions with a NaCl-H2O composition. The composition is estimated from 

the first melt temperature (Tmf) and after Figure 5.28.  
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In detail, the ms-L-V and mp-L-V inclusions vary in composition and represent multiple 

source fluids. Secondary inclusions are similar to the primary inclusions with the addition 

of minor CO2-rich aqueous inclusions in sample E2-E.  

 

The secondary inclusion homogenisation temperatures range from 154 to 320ºC and the 

aqueous inclusions have salinities of equivalent 10.6 to 21.1 equivalent wt. % NaCl, 

whereas the halite bearing inclusions contain ~35 equivalent wt. % NaCl (Figure 5.22 and 

Figure 5.29).  

 Fluid inclusion paragenesis 5.6.1.2

The observed fluid inclusions suggest multiple fluid types are present in the quartz 

analysed, based on differences in fluid inclusion type, size, morphology and composition. 

The most coherent interpretation was derived from the liquid-vapour inclusions that show 

variable composition from an early NaCl-K2O-H2O inclusions to later NaCl aqueous fluid 

(Figure 5.29). These inclusions were identified in all samples as clustered primary 

inclusions and linear secondary inclusions. The proximity of these inclusions to grain 

boundaries and location in all samples suggests that both fluids are paragenetically late. 

 

 

Figure 5.28: Liquid-vapour inclusions located as primary inclusions proximal to 

quartz grain boundaries and in fractures in all samples.  
 

The best paragenetic relationships between the two fluids were observed in the median 

suture quartz vein sample (E17G, Figure 5.27). The NaCl aqueous fluid inclusions are 

localised along a quartz grain boundary and associated with fracturing that cross-cuts the 
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NaCl-K2O-H2O inclusions (Figure 5.27). No timing relationships were observed with 

gold grains or sulphides. However, it is interpreted that both these fluids are related to the 

mineralisation based on composition e.g., mineralisation was associated with quartz-

albite median suture veins and potassic alteration that pervasively alters the Nundah 

Granodiorite. The liquid-vapour inclusions of both compositions, hosted in the Nundah 

Granodiorite quartz and in the Stage 2 quartz K-feldspar veins, have higher 

homogenisation temperatures (between ~240 to 310ºC) than the other inclusions. The 

inclusions hosted in the breccia quartz clast, the Stage 2 irregular sugar textured quartz 

vein and the Stage 3 median suture quartz vein have homogenisation temperatures from 

150 to 230ºC. The inclusions in the breccia quartz clast and in the Stage 2 irregular sugar 

textured quartz were interpreted to be primary and secondary inclusions in different 

samples regions. However, Figure 5.28 possibly suggests they are all secondary 

inclusions. The secondary and primary inclusion homogenisation temperatures overlap 

suggesting progressive cooling.  

  

 Mineralised fluid evolution based on the interpretation of the primary 5.6.1.3

inclusion microthermometry results 

The fluid evolution of the Empire Breccia Complex and the Empire Stockworks system 

can be broken down into three main fluid types (Figure 5.29). The fluid types are 

represented by the primary fluid inclusion homogenisation temperatures and salinities of 

1) the quartz breccia clast; 2) the quartz phenocrysts in a rhyolite dyke which hosts the 

Empire Stockworks mineralised veins; and 3) the mineralised veins that are represented 

by the irregular sugar textured vein, quartz-K-feldspar veins and the median suture quartz 

veins.  

 

The quartz breccia clast post-dates the Nundah Granodiorite and is cross-cut by the 

rhyolite dyke and the mineralised veinlets. On this basis the quartz breccia clast aqueous 

inclusions represent an earlier fluid with high temperatures ranging from ~340 to 480ºC 

and salinities of <5 wt. % NaCl equivalent.  

 

The rhyolite dyke post-dates the Empire Breccia Pipe and has a primary fluid that 

contained multi-solid halite bearing inclusions that had variable temperatures (~200 to 

400ºC) and were highly saline, >30 equivalent wt.% NaCl (Figure 5.29). The 

mineralising fluid, associated with the Stage 2 and Stage 3 veins (Figure 5.29) was 200 to 

400ºC and had variable salinities from ~5 to 45 equivalent wt. % NaCl. One interpretation 

of variability in salinity is that it was a result of fluid unmixing from a higher salinity 
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fluid into low salinity fluids or that the variation in temperature and salinity was possibly 

effected by ingress of meteoric fluids and cooling of the hydrothermal system.  

 

The best control on the mineralisation temperatures comes from the L-V inclusion 

interpretation. No timing relationships were observed with gold grains or sulphides. 

However, it is interpreted that both these fluids are related to the mineralisation based on 

composition e.g., mineralisation was associated with quartz-albite median suture veins 

and potassic alteration that pervasively alters the Nundah Granodiorite. It suggests that 

there were at least two fluids that comprised a NaCl-K2O-H2O fluid with variable salinity 

4-20 at. wt. % NaCl, homogenisation temperatures from 240 to 310ºC and a syn- to post 

mineralised aqueous NaCl fluid with salinities from 7 to 10 at. wt. % NaCl and 

homogenisation temperatures of 280 to 240ºC. Both fluids progressively cooled to 

homogenisation temperatures between 150 to 230ºC as suggested by the change to lower 

temperatures in secondary inclusions. The trapping temperatures and pressures of 

mineralisation are probably best represented by the primary L-V inclusions and by the 

primary ms-L-V inclusions that homogenise via halite disappearance (Lecumberri-

Sanchez et al., 2012). 

 

The existence of a higher salinity fluid associated with mineralised quartz veins (Stage 2 

to 3, Figure 5.29) that overlaps with the higher salinity fluid (Stage 2, Figure 5.29) of the 

rhyolite suggests the mineralised fluids may be derived from the rhyolite. However, in 

detail the ms-L-V inclusions are of variable compositions and morphology making it 

difficult to prove a genetic link between the rhyolite and the mineralisation fluid 

associated with the veining. Highly saline fluids were typical of the Shotgun intrusion-

related gold deposit, Alaska (Goldfarb, et al., 2004). Shallow IRGD typically have late-

phase, low-salinity and CO2-poor fluid inclusions because of early/deeper CO2 degassing 

in the “causative intrusion” (Baker and Lang, 2001). Empire Stockworks vein samples are 

CO2-poor, although late carbonate-sericite alteration suggests CO2 plays a role late in the 

system.  
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Figure 5.29: Homogenisation Temperature v Salinity plot (after Wilkinson, 2001) for primary and secondary inclusions in quartz from the host rocks 

and the mineralised veins in the Empire Stockworks prospect. 
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 Pressure calculations 5.6.1.4

 

A P-T-X diagram of primary inclusions related to mineralisation is shown in Figure 5.30. 

The inclusions contain multiple fluid types and there is no evidence for immiscible or 

boiling fluids. The isochores represent a range of P-T conditions possible for the 

mineralising fluid A) Stage 2, vein quartz-K-feldspar inclusion isochores and B) Stage 3, 

median suture quartz vein. The isochores were calculated using numerical models in 

Hokie Flincs H2O_NaCl (Steel-MacInnis et al., 2012). Some constraints on inclusion 

entrapment conditions of the mineralising fluid are provided by a ms-L-V inclusion 

(E17E, Y1) which homogenised via halite disappearance (Lecumberri-Sanchez et al., 

2012).  

 

The isochore calculation for E17E, Y1 was based on the work of Lecumberri-

Sanchez et al. (2012) who built on the work of Becker et al. (2008) and developed a 

model to estimate the pressure in fluid inclusions that homogenise by halite 

disappearance. They based the model on existing experimental data for the PVTX 

conditions on the halite liquidus and the liquid–vapour–halite (LVH) curve in the NaCl–

H2O system. They calculated the P–T trajectory followed by halite bearing fluid 

inclusions as they are heated from ambient conditions. The Lecumberri-Sanchez et al. 

(2012) method, can be applied to homogenisation temperatures of 100 to 600ºC and the 

salinity, density and dP/dT slope calculations do not require an iterative process. The 

pressure of sample E17E, Y1, which is a primary ms-L-V inclusion in a Stage 2 quartz-K-

feldspar vein that homogenised via halite disappearance, was calculated to be 1.467kbar. 

Used in conjunction with the L-V inclusions from Stage 2 and Stage 3 veins associated 

with mineralisation, this inclusion provides a tentative guide to the entrapment conditions 

of the mineralising fluid (Figure 5.30). The conditions of entrapment for the 

mineralisation are ~260-437ºC at 1.5kbar based on the primary L-V inclusion entrapment 

temperatures.  

 

The 1.5kbar pressure of entrapment is reasonable when compared to other data, for 

example, the 1.6±0.3kbar pressure derived from sphalerite barometry completed on the 

similar aged rhyolite porphyries from the Red Dome deposit (Ewers and Sun, 1988) and 

the ~1kbar estimate for other Carboniferous intrusions in the region. The latter pressure is 

based on unpublished hornblende geobarometry for Carboniferous aged intrusions in the 
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Chillagoe area (Rubenach pers. comm., 2004). 

 

Figure 5.30: P-T-X diagram of primary inclusions related to mineralisation. The 

inclusions contain multiple fluid types and are not representative of an immiscible 

or boiling fluid. They represent a range of P-T conditions possible for mineralising 

fluid A) Stage 2, vein quartz-K-feldspar inclusion isochores and B) Stage 3, median 

suture quartz vein. Some constraints on inclusion entrapment conditions are 

provided by a ms-L-V inclusion (E17E, Y1) which homogenised via halite 

disappearance (Lecumberri-Sanchez et al., 2012). The isochores were calculated 

using numerical models in Hokie Flincs H2O_NaCl (Steel-MacInnis et al., (2012). 

The entrapment pressure of the Empire Stockworks primary inclusions are 

compared to the sphalerite barometry for rhyolite porphyries from the Red Dome 

deposit (Ewers and Sun, 1988). 

 
However, the comparison between the limited homogenisation temperatures of the L-V 

inclusions and the ms-L-V inclusion suggest the inclusions have stretched or leaked. This 

suggests further work is required to confirm the accuracy of the entrapment conditions. In 
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this case, the lowest measured homogenisation temperatures represents a minimum 

trapping temperature, and the pressure on the LVH curve at that temperature and 

represents the minimum trapping pressure (Lecumberri-Sanchez et al., 2012). The 

minimum temperatures for the mineralising fluid ranges from 190 to 310ºC and minimum 

pressure estimates range from 7 to 92bar, although this only provides limited information 

on the conditions at the time of mineralisation.  

5.7 CONCLUSIONS 

 TECTONIC AND MAGMATIC SETTING OF INTRUSION-RELATED 5.7.1
MINERALISATION IN THE EMPIRE AND CHILLAGOE REGIONS  

 

Regionally, hydrothermal breccia pipes, such as those in the Empire Region, at Mount 

Wandoo, Barkers and the Crystal Brook Volcanic Complex, are associated with shallow 

intrusive stocks of the Almaden and Ootann Supersuites. Early gold mineralisation (Red 

Dome, Pinnacles and Empire Stockworks) post-dates mylonitisation along the 

Palmerville Fault and was synchronous with a change from NE-SW to N-S directed 

shortening along the Palmerville Fault at ~315 to 295Ma (section 5.2). An increase in 

magmatism was broadly coincident with dextral strike slip along the Palmerville Fault 

(section 5.2 ca. 310 to 290Ma). Gold mineralisation and associated intrusions may have 

been associated with basaltic underplating during rollback of the subduction zone during 

the Late Carboniferous to the Early Permian (section 3.4). 

 

 MAGMATIC SOURCE, MAGMATIC-HYDROTHERMAL PROCESSES  5.7.2

 

Champion and Chappell (1992) used geochemistry and Sr and Nd isotopic signatures to 

suggest the above regional supersuites were sourced from a long-lived crustal isotopically 

uniform source (Section 3.3). The similarities between the major and trace-element 

concentrations within the Empire Region-Empire Breccia Complex intrusions and the 

Almaden, Ootann and O’Briens Creek supersuites suggests similar source regions or 

perhaps that the porphyries are the more fractionated end members of these supersuites. 

Alternatively, they were derived from partial melting of the regional supersuites and the 

Dargalong Metamorphics. In both cases, it is implied the porphyries in the Empire field 

area have a crustal source.  

 

The crustal source of the Empire Region-Empire Breccia Pipe Complex intrusions is 

further supported by the similarity of the REEPM signature to Kidston and Mt Leyshon 
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and the Ba, Nb, Ti and P depletions compare to primitive mantle trace-elements. 

Radiogenic Nd-Sr and Hf isotope work at Kidston also supports a crustal derivation for 

intrusions within intrusion-related gold deposits in north eastern Queensland (Blevin and 

Morrison, 1997 and Murgulov et al., 2009). The Empire Region-Empire Breccia Pipe 

Complex intrusions have overlapping REECN signatures with the Pogo Tonalite (Alaska), 

but with much greater HREECN. The Pogo Tonalite Suite is also thought to be derived 

from a crustal source (Dilworth et al, 2003a). 

 

The Empire rhyolite dykes have >75 wt. % SiO2, are sub-alkaline, fractionated, vary from 

weakly to strongly oxidised, peraluminous but I-type in character. Empire intrusions have 

some similarities with Kidston intrusions that are felsic (>70% SiO2), weakly to highly 

fractionated, I-types. However, fewer intrusive characteristics are shared with the Mt 

Leyshon intrusions, which have >55% to 80% SiO2 and are weakly to highly fractionated, 

metaluminous to peraluminous, I-types. This comparison also suggests that, like Kidston, 

the Empire intrusions may be crustally derived. Based on limited samples the mineralised 

rhyolite dykes are more oxidised and not as favourable for gold mineralisation (Figure 

5.11). However, the higher oxidation state may be due to volume change of mobile major 

element components during potassic and/or sodic hydrothermal alteration (Grant, 1995) 

and further worked is required to better classify the rhyolite dyke samples. 

 

The Empire Region intrusions range from quartz diorite to rhyolites and vary from 

weakly reduced to moderately oxidised intrusions The Empire Region intrusions are 

range from metaluminous to weakly peraluminous I-types. Regional Empire intrusions 

show a fractionation series that overlaps with regional plutonic Almaden Supersuite, and 

negative chrondrite normalised europium signatures suggest that partial melting or 

fractionation of feldspars from the parental magma was an important process.  

 

The Empire Region intrusions appear peraluminous because they are highly fractionated 

but are metaluminous to peraluminous, I-type intrusions that are weakly reduced to 

oxidised intrusions on the ilmenite-magnetite boundary, are weakly fractionated, and 

overlap well with intrusions associated with IRGS, also sharing characteristics with 

intrusions from the Kidston and Mt Leyshon Igneous Complexes. This suggests the 

Empire Region intrusions have the potential to hosted IRGDs.  
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 MINERALISATION STYLE AND STRUCTURAL CONTROL 5.7.3

 

Intrusion of dacite, rhyodacite and rhyolite stocks are common in the Empire Breccia 

Pipe along with late rhyolite intrusive dykes, which are pre- to syn- the mineralisation, 

which was post-dated by andesite dykes similar to the Kidston, Mount Leyshon and the 

Mt Wright deposits. The veins probably formed distally to the intrusive source given that 

they post-date the local breccia pipe, and cross-cut and alter the host rhyolite dykes, but 

are post-dated by the intrusion of a late andesite dyke and therefore still probably related 

to an intrusive system at depth.  

 

Compared to other intrusion-related gold deposits Empire Stockworks is a poorly 

mineralised and lacks several important features noted in the larger hydrothermal breccia 

hosted deposits. Typically, the spatial distribution of gold mineralisation in the Kidston, 

Mount Leyshon and Mount Wright deposits indicates that breccia pipe permeability plays 

a role in focusing fluids through the breccia column into quartz-carbonate-sulphide filled 

cavities, as infill or replacement in the breccia matrix or in sheeted quartz veins, which 

were emplaced late in the development of the magmatic-hydrothermal system.  

 

There is a distinct absence of fine breccia dykes (tuffisites), and lack of cavity, infill or 

replacement mineralisation within the Empire Breccia Pipe Complex. Only minor base 

metal (up to 0.1% Cu) and low-grade gold mineralisation (<100ppb Au) is located within 

the Empire Breccia and there is a cross-cutting relationship between the rhyolite dykes 

and the sheeted veins sets on the contact of the breccia pipe. The above evidence implies 

that the pipe was impermeable at the time of mineralisation and probably had cooled and 

consolidated before the intrusion of the rhyolite dykes. The lack of hydrothermal textures 

(unidirectional solidification textures and miarolitic cavities) associated with Empire 

rhyolites suggests the intrusions and mineralisation are distal from main magma chamber. 

 

At Empire Stockworks, the mineralised sheeted veins are steeply dipping and orientated 

~N-S at Empire and to the NW-SE at North Empire, and were intruded at ~316Ma. This 

orientation is approximately coincident with the sub-horizontal N-S directed shortening 

on the Palmerville Fault in the Chillagoe Region. The regional stress field may have 

influenced vein formation. This is similar to the results of modelling the stress field 

controlling the sheeted veins at the Kidston Deposit (Rowe, 1991). At Empire 

Stockworks the sheeted veins, where formed, are consistently sub-parallel to the contact 

of the Empire Breccia Pipe. The sub-parallel orientation of the veins suggests they are 

controlled by a regional stress field along the contact of the breccia pipe.  
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The Empire Breccia Pipe may have acted as a competent body during mineralisation and 

focused the mineralisation into potassic altered lineaments on the eastern contact of the 

pipe. The difference in the vein orientation from Empire to Empire North may have also 

been influenced by the contact of the Empire Breccia Pipe. Given the influence of the 

regional stress field on vein formation, the prospective areas in the Empire Region are 

sheeted vein deposits in cupolas of intrusive stocks, dykes and on the margins of older 

breccias pipes.  

 

The main phase of gold mineralisation is a series of parallel zones of steeply dipping 

quartz to quartz-albite veins with outer haloes of sericite alteration. The gold zones are 

delineated by north striking, steeply dipping re-fractured quartz-albite veins that are 

cross-cut by veinlets of carbonate and sulphide. The highest gold grades are located on 

the contacts of quartz-eye rhyolite porphyry dykes, which intrude along the eastern 

contact of the Empire Breccia Pipe. The highest-grade quartz veins are hosted in the 

Empire Rhyolite dykes and on the contact of the Empire Breccia Pipe in a breccia felsite 

unit. This suggests that rheology of the host rock may have influenced the gold grade.  

 

Gold mineralisation is associated with sheeted quartz veins with <2% sulphides and 

potassic altered selvedges. Gold is associated with late Stage 2 and early Stage 3 veining 

having a consistent relationship with Vq-irregular veins and Vq-Kfpr veins, median 

suture-calcite veins, sugar textured veins, and sericite filled veins and Vq-cct-slf veins or 

sericite selvedges. These veins comprise equigranular, quartz-albite veins with median 

sutures comprising carbonate ± arsenopyrite-chalcopyrite-pyrite and minor bornite. 

 

At Empire Stockworks the low-grade (<1 g/t Au), sheeted veins with gold mineralisation 

are rarely located in the breccia pipe and cavity or replacement style mineralisation is 

absent. Higher grade (~2 to 3 g/t Au); gold mineralisation is associated with steeply 

dipping N-trending sheeted veins. Late fine comb textured veins and the presence of 

porphyritic intrusives imply a shallow emplacement level for the mineralisation.  

 

The high-grade gold samples (E3 and E9) contain gold hosted in the altered wall rock 

replacement vein selvage or associated with K-feldspar within the replacement vein and 

were hosted in either rhyolite or Nundah Granodiorite. Further work would be required to 

define which sulphide assemblage the gold is associated with although it has been shown 

to have at least some association with arsenopyrite.  
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The minimum temperatures for the mineralising fluid ranges from 190 to 310ºC and 

minimum pressure estimates range from 7 to 92bar. A guide to conditions of entrapment 

for the mineralisation are based on the primary L-V inclusion entrapment temperatures 

and the entrapment pressure for a primary ms-L-V inclusions, in a Stage 2 quartz K-

feldspar vein, that homogenised by halite disappearance (~260-437ºC at 1.5kbar). The 

intrusions were emplaced at 2 to 6km based on hornblende (Chillagoe intrusions, 

Rubenach pers. comm., 2004) and sphalerite geobarometry (Red Dome, Ewers and Sun, 

1989) and fluid inclusion pressure estimates (this study). The Empire Region intrusions 

may have had a similar depth of emplacement to the breccia pipe complexes. Like the 

intrusions at Empire Stockworks they have an aphanitic groundmass that suggests rapid 

ascent.  

 

Mineralisation may have been associated with fluid unmixing or ingress of meteoric 

fluids and cooling. However the roof pendants of Nundah Granodiorite, sediment and 

amphibolite suggest the breccia has intruded into the roof of the Nundah Granodiorite and 

that it has not vented or been fully eroded. There is no large argillic alteration halo 

associated with the Empire Breccia Pipe or the later rhyolite dykes associated with the 

gold mineralisation. Regionally alteration is related to individual plugs implying it is 

probably restricted by low fluid content in the intrusions.  

 

The Au-Te-Bi process map indicated that main controls on higher-grade mineralisation 

might be due to the formation of early gold in the altered albitised wall rock and the 

formation of irregular to hydrothermal transition veins (replacement veins) and possibly 

later cooling or a second hydrothermal pulse resulting in mineralisation associated with a 

potassic-carbonate rich fluid. Microprobe work also suggests the gold is associated with 

Bi-sulpho tellurides, Bi-sulpho salts and minor Au-Bi phases and is hosted as free grains 

in the sulphides within quartz veins or associated with sulphides in the wall rock.  

 

Minor re-mobilisation of gold probably occurred during dissolution and partial 

replacement of sulphides. This may explain why there is poor correlation between Bi, 

which is relatively constant at ~3 to 4ppm, and gold concentrations that range from 0.1 to 

4.96ppm Au. Both the microprobe work and fluid inclusion analysis suggest that the 

system was cooling and the mechanism for mineralisation may have been fluid-wall rock 

interactions or fluid unmixing.  
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Shallowly emplaced IRGD such as Donlin Creek have an Au±As-Sb-Hg trace-element 

signature (Lang and Baker, 2001). Empire Stockworks has a moderately negative Au-As 

correlation coefficient (r2= -0.6), and Au correlation with Hg and Te perhaps suggests that 

the prospect has more in common with oxidised epithermal deposits which have a Te-Au-

(Ag)-telluride signature (Ciobanu et al., 2005). However, telluride species were not 

identified in the microprobe samples and the oxidised versus reduced character of the Bi-

Chalcogenides and the temperature range of the ore fluid based on the sulphide 

assemblages identified in microprobe work is inconclusive. 

 

Pinnacles Breccia Pipe mineralisation differs from Empire Stockworks in that stockwork 

veining is hosted in the breccia pipe and indicates localised overpressure controls on 

mineralisation. Based on limited sampling the trace-element geochemistry is Ag-Cu-As-

Bi±Au compared to Au±Hg-Te-Mo-Ag at Empire Stockworks. The geochemistry, the 

dacite versus rhyolite composition of the intrusions and the age data all suggest the 

mineralisation at Pinnacles is a separate earlier system than Empire Stockworks. 

 DOES EMPIRE STOCKWORKS SHARE CHARACTERISTICS WITH 5.7.4
INTRUSION-RELATED GOLD DEPOSITS? 

 

Research completed on the deposit has highlighted criteria for distinguishing poorly 

endowed and gold-rich magmatic-hydrothermal systems. Empire Stockwork resource has 

characteristics that overlap with hydrothermal breccia pipe hosted gold deposits in north 

Queensland. The oxidised nature of the intrusions distinguishes Empire Stockworks 

intrusions from other shallow intrusion-related gold deposits in the Tintina Gold 

Province. 

 

Regionally in north Queensland, large breccia hosted gold deposits are located at the 

intersection of major northeast and north to northwest structural corridors on the south 

and eastern contacts of older Silurian-Devonian aged granitoids. At Empire Stockworks, 

the Empire Breccia Pipe is hosted in the Silurian age intrusion (Nundah Granodiorite) 

near a moderately SE-dipping, NE-striking contact with the Dargalong Metamorphics. 

The Empire Stockworks geological setting and paragenetic sequence is very similar to the 

Kidston Deposit with the exception of the veins being hosted outside the Empire Breccia 

Pipe. The similarities in geological setting and association of the gold mineralisation with 

the Empire Breccia Pipe complex suggest the mineralisation is genetically related to 

magmatism.  
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Evidence for an intrusive source for the Empire Stockworks gold mineralisation includes: 

1) veins are temporally and spatially associated with sub-volcanic breccia-igneous 

complexes dominated by rhyolite-dacite compositions and minor andesite dykes; 2) 

geochemistry of the rhyolite intrusions suggest they are sub-alkaline, moderately to 

highly fractionated (-ve Eu*), peraluminous intrusions derived from a crustal source that 

are I-type in character and have geochemistry that overlaps in characteristics with 

“causative intrusions” from other IRGD and breccia pipe hosted deposits; 3) intrusions 

post-date the Pre-Cambrian deformation and peak metamorphism in the Dargalong Inlier; 

3) veins are associated with potassic alteration and contain <2% sulphide; 4) multiple 

mineralisation events included a Cu-As phase associated with the Empire Breccia Pipe 

followed by a later Au-Bi-Te phase associated with quartz-sericite-calcite veins hosted in 

the rhyolite dykes 5) the entrapment of the L-V inclusions related to the mineralising 

fluid (Stage 2 to 3 veins) was~260-437ºC at 1.5kbar and fluids had variable salinities 

from ~5 to 12 equivalent wt.% NaCl and 6) Sheeted quartz veins are controlled by the 

regional stress field 7) Empire Stockworks mineralised vein samples are CO2-poor, 

similar to other epizonal IRGD (Lang and Baker, 2001). However, the higher oxidation 

state of the Empire rhyolite dykes suggests that this system is not reduced enough to be 

classified as an intrusion-related gold deposit. It is also acknowledged that the rhyolites 

are aphanitic and highly altered so it is difficult to establish the primary oxidation state of 

the intrusions based on the diagrams used for comparison with other IRGD. However, 

evidence presented for the Empire Stockworks indicated the prospect characteristics 

overlap with those of Kidston and Mt. Leyshon.  

 

The Empire Stockworks intrusions have overlapping geochemistry with intrusions of the 

Tungsten-Tombstone Suite but like other north Queensland breccia hosted gold deposits 

the intrusions are oxidised (weakly to strongly). Empire Stockworks intrusions also share 

some common features with Mo-porphyry (low F) systems hosted in continental 

magmatic arc settings. Empire Stockworks and the breccia pipe hosted deposits are 

distinguished from Mo-porphyry and Cu-Mo porphyry deposits because the main 

commodity is gold, the tectonic setting of the KIP is back-arc with little or no juvenile 

mantle input, and the intrusions are high-K calc-alkaline. The breccia pipe hosted gold 

deposits are also associated with fractionated metaluminous to peraluminous rhyolites, 

rather than quartz-monzonite to granodiorite plutons, despite the overlap in emplacement 

depth of the intrusions (1-6km). In this respect the breccia hosted gold deposits of north 

Queensland are a distinct group of deposits that have affinities with both Mo-Porphyry 

deposits and intrusion-related gold deposits.  
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The lower volume of rhyolite intrusions, lack of magmatic-hydrothermal transition 

textures (unidirectional solidification textures) and only rare quartz-K-feldspar 

replacement veins and aplitic veins within the rhyolite dykes implies a lower fluid flux, 

and a distal minimum melt production from the parental magma compared to the larger 

deposits. The lack of CO2 in the fluid inclusions is consistent with a distal magma 

chamber. This implies the parent magma chamber was probably smaller, contained less 

volatiles or possibly exsolved less water than the larger hydrothermal breccia hosted 

deposits. Empire Stockworks is a poorly endowed magmatic porphyry gold deposit that is 

distal from a Mo-rich source magma chamber and has intrusive geochemistry that 

overlaps with the IRGS of (Lang and Baker, 2001) and the Mo-porphyry deposits of 

Taylor et al. (2010).  
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6 DOUGLAS CREEK GOLD-BISMUTH MINERALISATION 

ASSOCIATED WITH THE TINAROO BATHOLITH, 

NORTH QUEENSLAND 

 

6.1  INTRODUCTION  

The field area for this study is located in the Douglas Creek Region about 15km southeast 

of Mareeba, northern Queensland (Figure 6.2). The Douglas Creek Region contains Au-

Bi and Au-As veins, which are hosted within the contact aureole of the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite. Samples collected by the author (2004-2005, Appendix 2) from the 

Douglas Creek Region indicated that anomalous gold (<0.5ppm) and variable bismuth is 

associated with intrusive phases proximal to the Emerald Creek Microgranite (ECMG). 

Quartz aplite veins hosted in the metamorphic aureole of the Emerald Creek Microgranite 

contained anomalous Au (>100ppb) and Bi (>30ppm). This suggested that the Douglas 

Creek region was prospective for Au-Bi occurrences. Two high-grade shear hosted Au-Bi 

(8 to 9g/t, Bi 168-188ppm) veins were also identified. Further to the south, shallowly 

emplaced comb textured Au-As veins (Au <1.4g/t and As <1050ppm) previously 

identified by CRA as the Maneater Prospect were located during field work (Figure 6.4). 

The mineralised quartz veins at the Maneater Prospect are hosted in the Hodgkinson 

Formation close to the contact of the Early Carboniferous Emerald Creek Microgranite 

(Figure 6.4). The Au-As veins post-date the intrusion of the sub-volcanic dacite dykes 

and are thought to represent a late mineralisation event as similar dacite porphyry dykes 

cross-cut the Tinaroo Granite at ~278Ma (section 6.7.5). Hence, only the gold-bismuth 

mineralisation is of interest in terms of potential for intrusion-related gold deposits. 

 

The location of the Au-Bi quartz veins and intrusive phases within the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite contact metamorphic aureole, intrusive phases with similar whole-rock 

geochemistry to other IRGD granite phases, and the deep emplacement of the Emerald 

Creek Microgranite led to the conclusion that there was potential for intrusion-related 

gold mineralisation. Examples of deeply emplaced (>5km) IRGD styles include the 

intrusion hosted sheeted veins of Fort Knox, the metamorphic hosted sheeted veins of the 

Dublin Gulch and Clear Creek deposits, or the flat lying shear-hosted veins of the Pogo 

Deposit, in the Yukon-Alaska. At Fort Knox, Dublin Gulch and Clear Creek gold 

mineralisation is proximal to the “causative” intrusions. In contrast, gold mineralisation at 

Pogo comprises 2-3m wide, flat lying, shear hosted veins and is thought to be distal to the 

causative intrusion. 
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Figure 6.1: north Queensland tectonic elements and faults after Draper and Bain 

(1997) and the Kennedy Igneous Province, IRGD including the Douglas Creek Au-

Bi occurrence and Au breccia deposit locations from NQMR government 100,000 

scale geological map sheets. 

 
Gold-bismuth mineralisation is associated with the Emerald Creek Microgranite, in the 

south eastern portion of the Hodgkinson Province (Figure 6.2). The aims of this chapter 

are to characterise the mineralisation associated with quartz veins, quartz-aplite veins and 

aplite and pegmatitic dykes in the Douglas Creek Region. The chapter also aims to assess 

the potential for deeply (>7km) emplaced economic IRGD. Teck Cominco was initially 

interested in finding a Pogo “type” deposit in a deep hosted setting in north Queensland 
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e.g. Hodgkinson Province. The initial question was whether there were potential for flat 

lying thrust structures proximal to the Emerald Creek Microgranite that could host flat 

lying veins similar to Pogo based on its IRGD classification, albeit in a more proximal 

position to the “causative” intrusion. 

 

The KIP intrusions were emplaced into the Devonian aged flysch sediments during the 

Late Carboniferous-Early Permian (Bultitude and Champion, 1992). The intrusions and 

volcanics belonging to the KIP in the Tinaroo Region (Figure 6.2) include members of 

the Emerald Creek, Tinaroo and Whypalla Supersuites (Mareeba Granite) in the central 

portion and the Ootann and O’Briens Creek Supersuites and the Walsh Bluff Volcanic 

Group in the southwestern portion of the Tinaroo Region. The intrusions were emplaced 

in the south eastern portion of the Hodgkinson Province and intruded the Barnard 

Metamorphics or the Hodgkinson Formation during the Late Devonian to the mid-

Permian (Figure 6.2).  

 

The Emerald Creek and Tinaroo Supersuites form the Tinaroo Batholith and are mainly 

monzogranite to granodiorite in composition (this study and Donchak and Bultitude, 

1998). The Tinaroo and Emerald Creek Supersuites are mineralogically similar to the 

Whypalla Supersuite with some distinctions (Bultitude and Champion, 1992), and both 

are interpreted as S-types by Champion and Bultitude (1994), but the Tinaroo Supersuite 

is isotopically more primitive (εNd = -2.01, at 280Ma).  

 

Gold-bismuth occurrences are associated with contact aureole of the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite in the Douglas Creek Region and in the contact aureole of the Tinaroo 

Granite at Mount Mascotte to south of the field area, in the south eastern Hodgkinson 

Province (Figure 6.2.). Globally Sn-W magmatic provinces are thought to be prospective 

for IRGS (Thompson et al., 1999 and Lang and Baker, 2001) although IRGD in the 

Tintina Gold Province are strictly associated with the moderately reduced Mayo Suite 

that has an Au-As-Bi-Te-W association (Hart, 2005b).  

 

Historically mining in the Tinaroo Creek (1879) extracted alluvial tin (95t) and gold 

(4.6kg) and alluvial cassiterite from the Douglas Creek Region (Garrad and Bultitude, 

1999). The exact origin of the Sn is unknown as there are three intrusions in close 

proximity to each other. Mancktelow (1974) documented local scheelite skarns proximal 

to the Emerald Creek Microgranite comprising on average 0.1% WO3 with concentrations 

ranging up to 2%, Suggesting the intrusions in the region have a Sn-W association 

although this is not strictly similar to the IRGD district associated with the Tombstone 
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Plutonic Suite at Fort Knox and Mayo Suites which host the Dublin Gulch and Clear 

Creek deposits. 

 

This study establish the geological setting of the Douglas Creek mineralisation with 

respect to timing and spatial relationships with deeply emplaced intrusions (>7km). 

Previous research in the region had looked the timing of structural deformation and 

emplacement of the Emerald Creek Microgranite (ECMG) and Tinaroo Granite (TG) and 

defined the extent of the metamorphic aureoles and age dated the two intrusions 

(Mancktelow, 1974 and Zuchetto, 1999). Age dating of the Emerald Creek Microgranite 

and the Tinaroo Granite was also completed during this study. Additional structural 

measurements were collected in order to establish the relative timing of the mineralised 

veins and intrusive phases. For the first time the paragenesis and the geochemistry of 

mineralised veins were characterised using field observations, petrography, trace-element 

geochemistry, and microprobe and fluid inclusions results to investigate similarities with 

other intrusion-related gold systems and if the geological setting was comparable with 

deeply emplaced deposits in the Tintina Gold Province, Alaska-Yukon.  

 

6.2 REGIONAL GEOLOGY OF THE HODGKINSON PROVINCE  

 

The Palmerville Fault separates the Hodgkinson Province from the Proterozoic aged 

basement of the Georgetown Region to the south (Figure 6.1). Sedimentation of marine 

siliciclastic and turbiditic sediments of the Hodgkinson Formation have an upper age 

limit of at least Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous (Garrad and Bultitude, 1999; 

Figure 6.3). Hodgkinson Province sediments young westward within an overall west to 

east younging thrust package (Zuchetto, 1999). In the south eastern Hodgkinson 

Province, the Hodgkinson Formation is the main meta-sediment unit and locally hosts the 

gold mineralisation. 

 

Metamorphic grade in the Hodgkinson Province increases from prehnite-pumpellyite 

facies at Palmer River to chlorite-grade greenschist facies to the east (Shaw et al., 1987). 

Temperatures of 325 to 358ºC and pressures ranging from 3 to 5kbar are based on the 

prehnite-pumpellyite-tremolite-chlorite-albite-quartz assemblage described by Shaw et al. 

(1987). Locally the Hodgkinson Formation has under gone contact metamorphism 

forming a biotite-garnet-andalusite assemblage for up to 8km away from the Tinaroo 

Batholith (Zuchetto, 1999). 
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Figure 6.2: Geological map of the Tinaroo Region using the NE portion of the 

1:100,000 scale, Atherton Map Sheet. GIS vector files are from a compilation by 

Donchak and Bultitude (1998). The Au-Bi occurrences are from the NQMR 

government 100,000 scale geological map sheets. The Douglas Creek field area is in 

the black box.  
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The structural history of the Hodgkinson Province is complicated:  

1) by the timing of continental scale orogenic events, regional deformation versus 

deformation caused by intrusions 

2)  poor dating of the intrusions and sediments.  

 

Donchak (1997) suggests that subduction-related compression may have halted the 

quartzose flysch sedimentation in the Hodgkinson Province. The Hodgkinson Province 

underwent orogenesis by the Middle to Late Devonian. This orogenesis may have been 

associated with the Tabberabberan Orogeny in the Tasman Fold Belt (Henderson, 1980) 

which also produced E-W thrusting and isoclinal F1 folds. By the Mid- to Early-

Carboniferous mylonite development and eastward thrusting resulted in concordant S1 

and S2 fabrics in the Chillagoe and Hodgkinson regions (Fawckner, 1981).  

Regionally, D2 was an east-west shortening event in the Early Carboniferous, which 

resulted in reverse sinistral shearing along the Palmerville fault during the Carboniferous 

(Davis et al., 2002; Vos et al., 2006c; Figure 6.3). The deformation produced isoclinal 

folding and E-W thrusting throughout the Hodgkinson Province and along the Palmerville 

Fault.  

 

The Douglas South Granodiorite (DSG) was emplaced during the Late Carboniferous and 

corresponded with an increase in felsic volcanism proximal to the Palmerville Fault. This 

event included minor mafic volcanism associated with extension along the Palmerville 

(Figure 6.3). The Hodgkinson Province regional D3 and D4 were contemporary with 

intrusions emplacement during the Permian (Davis and Henderson, 2000). Regional E-W 

shortening continued during D4 associated with the Hunter-Bowen Orogeny (Davis et al., 

2002; Vos et al., 2007) and emplacement of mainly S-type intrusions of the Whypalla, 

Wangetti and Cooktown Supersuite (Bultitude and Champion, 1992; Figure 6.3). 

 

Davis and Henderson (2000) suggest an approximately contemporaneous relationship 

between D3 and D4 deformation based on: 1) the relationship between S3 and S4 

microstructures and porphyroblasts 2) the relationship between granite dykes and the S3 

foliation 3) the deflection of S3 and S4 foliation trajectories around plutons and 4) the 

close spatial relationship and strong geochemical similarities between intrusions. The D3 

fabrics are a result of uplift above tracts of rising magma, combined with the thermal 

weakening of crustal material and widespread ductile extension at a high crustal level 

(Davis and Henderson, 2000). 
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Figure 6.3: Regional geological timing of intrusives, deformation and mineralisation in the Hodgkinson Province. Structural data collated from Zuchetto (1999), Davis et al. (2002), Vos et al. ( 2004), Vos et al.(2006c), and 

Graham (this chapter). Stratigraphy data collated from Zuchetto (1999), Bultitude and Champion (1992), Murgulov et al., 2007b and Graham (this chapter). 
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Figure 6.4: A comparison of structural information using lower hemisphere, equal area stereonets, collected during this project, Mancktelow (1974) and Zuchetto (1999) suggested the structures vary in orientation from local 

to regional scale. The study field area overlaps with Mancktelow (1974) honours map area and both are contained within Zuchetto (1999) regional structural domain 1 (Tinaroo Region) field mapping area, which includes the 

whole of the Tinaroo Batholith.  
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Deformation Approximate age Foliation Crenulations Lineations Folds Evidence for local 
timing 

Evidence for regional 
context 

D1 ? S0 sandy quartz lenses 
within S2 

 Intersection lineation 
between S1 and S2 

Rare rootless folds 
within the S2 foliation 

Pre-D2 folding   

D2 Late Devonian 
 
357±6Ma Zircon, 
SHRIMP dating for the 
Mount Formatine 
Granite (Zuchetto, 
1999).  

S2 shallow NE dipping 
to shallow SW dipping 
planes, penetrative 
fabric, cm spaced 
foliation in psammitic 
units 

S2 rare, preserved in 
psammitic units, open 
to asymmetric folds, 1-
5cm wavelengths and 
<1cm amplitude, 
shallow to moderately 
dipping, 30-55º 
towards the S-SW, 
moderate SE to NE 
dipping axial surfaces 

L2b, 5cm spaced 
rodding fabric, 
centimetre spaced 
lenses within 
psammitic units, rare 
Ls-tectonites, minor 
mineral stretching 
lineations. The L2b 
lineation (rodding) and 
L2

3 intersection 
crenulation cleavage 
are often preserved in 
areas of strong S2 
foliation 

F2 folds asymmetrical 
isoclinal folds rare 
open folds, steep axial 
surfaces dipping 
mainly to the NE, 
amplitude ranges 
from 1-100cm’s and 
the wavelength varies 
from 1-30cm’s, rare 
sheath folds 

The above fabrics are 
assigned to local S2 
based on rootless 
isoclinals folds 
observed within the 
schistosity. Strike 
locally orthogonal to 
the Emerald Creek 
Microgranite contact 

S2 orientation same as 
the S2a of Zuchetto 
(1999) Pre- to syn-D2 
emplacement of the 
Mount Formatine 
Supersuite in the 
Macalister Range 
district of the eastern 
Hodgkinson Province 
has placed a lower-age 
estimate of this 
deformation (Davis 
and Henderson, 1999). 

D3 Late Devonian to Early 
Carboniferous. 
348±6Ma Zr, SHRIMP 
dating for the Emerald 
Creek Microgranite. 
 
Although ~315-320Ma 
based on age dating of 
the Emerald Creek 
Microgranite (section 
6.6.1) 

 S3 mm-scale 
crenulation, preserved 
in muscovite and 
graphite-rich pelite, 
moderate dips towards 
the SE and N, easterly 
and westerly fold 
vergence 

L2
3 intersection 

lineation in the 
graphite-rich units, 
plunging shallowly 
towards the NE and 
SW, s-c fabrics showed 
variable vergence 
suggesting both normal 
and reverse shear sense 

Micro to mesoscopic 
in size with 
wavelengths of 0.1-
5m and amplitude up 
to 2m. Asymmetrical 
open folds plunging 
shallowly to 
moderately to the S, 
SW and NW with 
steep axial surfaces 
mainly dipping 
towards the E-W, L2

3 
is parallel to F3 fold 
hinge 

Multiple orientations 
of F3 axes due re-
folding during D4 

S3 same orientation 
and strike as S2b of 
Zuchetto (1999). S2b 
re-folds S2 and 
porphyroblast growth 
associated with the S3 
fabric and 
emplacement of the 
Emerald Creek 
Microgranite 
(Zuchetto, 1999) 

D4 Mid-Permian, 
 
~278Ma based on age 
dating of the Tinaroo 
Granite (section 6.6.4) 

   F4 shallow plunges to 
SE, chevron to box 
folds or more 
cylindrical folds in 
pelitic layers 

Similar in style and 
orientation to F4 folds 
of Mancktelow 
(1974). S4 of 
Mancktelow (1974) 
and Zuchetto (1999) 
have similar 
orientations 

Tinaroo Granite 
metamorphic aureole 
porphyroblast growth 
syn-S4 (Zuchetto, 
1999)  

Table 6.1: Description of the local deformation fabrics located in the Douglas Creek Region. 
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Figure 6.5: Mineralised historical rock chips (triangles) and rock chip samples (Stars) overlaid on major veins, local geology, S2 foliation 

form lines, L
2

3 lineation (plunges shown) and the interpreted aeromagnetic linear structures completed during this study. Map projection 

is UTM GDA94 zone 55. This map is compilation of mapping completed during this thesis, 1:25,000 scale mapping by Mancktelow (1976) 

and the 1:100,000 scale, Atherton Map Sheet GIS vector files from a compilation by Donchak and Bultitude (1998). 
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Zuchetto (1999) suggests the Tinaroo Granite intruded during regional D4 because of the 

relationship between S4 schistosity and cordierite porphyroblast growth. The increase in 

the foliation intensity and steepness of the schistosity towards the Tinaroo Granite 

suggest forcible occupation of host rocks may have played a role during emplacement 

(Zuchetto, 1999). The Tinaroo Granite was emplaced at ~3 to 4kbar (Zuchetto, 1999). 

The difference in the emplacement depths between the Emerald Creek Microgranite 

(~12km) and the Tinaroo Granite (~9km), based on estimates of the contact aureole 

assemblages by Zuchetto (1999), suggests ~3km of uplift and erosion occurred between 

the regional D2 and D4 orogenic events (e.g. Carboniferous to the Permian). Further local 

to regional scale deformation events are described by Garrad and Bultitude (1999) but are 

not discussed here because they are considered irrelevant in regards to the timing of the 

mineralisation associated with the Tinaroo Batholith.  

 

6.3 GOLD MINERALISATION IN THE HODGKINSON PROVINCE 

 

Gold Mineralisation in the Hodgkinson Province is associated with quartz veins in the 

Palmerville, Hodgkinson and West Normanby Goldfields within D2 to D4 aged faults and 

shear zones (Davis et al., 2002). Dating and structural relationships at the Minnie 

Moxham gold deposit, in the Northcote District, suggest that early mineralisation is 

associated with quartz veins within D2 shears (Vos and Bierlein, 2006). D2 is ca. 

357±6Ma based on zircon, SHRIMP dating for the syn-D2 emplacement of the Mount 

Formatine Granite (Zuchetto, 1999). Suggesting an Early Carboniferous age for gold 

mineralisation associated with D2 deformation. 

 

Vos and Bierlein (2006) interpreted the veins in the Hodgkinson Goldfield to be orogenic 

in origin based on structural relationships, fluid inclusions and SEM studies of 

mineralised veins from the Northcote district. Vos and Bierlein (2006) also suggested that 

there was evidence for two phases of mineralisation. The first event comprised quartz-

gold veins, with gold in solid solution within wall rock hosted acicular arsenopyrite, and 

the second event comprised gold hosted in breccia of earlier quartz veins similar to that 

described by Davis et al. (2002).  

 

In this thesis, gold-bismuth mineralisation is also thought to be associated with the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite (this thesis ~315-320Ma section 6.6.1 and section 6.7) and is 

currently the only known intrusion-related gold episode in the Hodgkinson Province. Two 

younger gold mineralisation dates have been obtained by Morrison and Beams (1995) and 
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Morrison (1988). Gold mineralisation at the Kingsbury-Thornborough Deposit occurred 

at ~328Ma (Morrison and Beams, 1995). Morrison (1988) dated gold mineralisation in 

the Hodgkinson Goldfields at ~300Ma. However, these dates need better deformation 

constraints given Vos and Bierlein (2006) recognised two events within one deposit at 

Northcote and the ages do not correspond with the D2 or D4 mineralisation events. 

 

Gold mineralisation in the Hodgkinson Province was also synchronous (Figure 6.3) with 

the D4 orogenic event and a result of fluid that was circulated by thermals associated with 

the upward migration of intrusions into the upper-middle crust (Davis et al., 2002). D4 

orogenic event is approximately ca. 278Ma (this thesis, section 6.6.1) in the south eastern 

Hodgkinson Province based on syn-porphyroblast growth and conformable emplacement 

of the Tinaroo Granite with D4 fabrics (Zuchetto, 1999). In the central and northern 

Hodgkinson Province tungsten-tin granite hosted mineralisation of the Whypalla 

Supersuite, tin mineralisation of the Cooktown Supersuite and orogenic Au-As and Au-

As-Sb were associated with an increased thermal gradient in the mid-crust during D4 

deformation (Garrad and Bultitude, 1999; Davis et al., 2002) ca. 280-260Ma (intrusion 

ages collated in Garrad and Bultitude, 1999). The spatial association between felsic 

porphyry dykes and late D4 gold (Au-As-Sb) mineralisation event, hosted in brecciated 

quartz veins, is currently being studied (Morrison, pers. Comm., 2014). 

 

6.4 GEOLOGY OF THE DOUGLAS CREEK REGION 

 

In the field area, the Hodgkinson Formation comprises mainly meta-psammitic to meta-

pelite units, minor marble outcrops containing tungsten skarns. The meta-sediments are 

intruded by three Carboniferous to Permian aged intrusions (Figure 6.5). During this 

study aerial photo interpretation and field mapping was compiled into a 1:25,000 scale 

map (Appendix 1). Figure 6.5 shows mineralised historical rock chips and rock chip 

samples (collected by the author) overlaid on the geology. The maps also show the S2 

foliation form lines, L
2

3 lineation plunge directions, the interpreted aeromagnetic linear 

structures and the major vein trends. Structural data for the Douglas Creek Region is 

located in Appendix 3 (digital). This data is used to constrain the relative emplacement of 

the intrusions (section 6.5) and the mineralised veins (section 6.8).  

 

There are four local deformational episodes (D1 to D4) recognised in the contact aureoles 

of the Tinaroo Batholith and a description of each fabric is located in Table 6.1 along 

with evidence for timing and comparison with regional deformation. Similar fabrics were 
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mapped by Mancktelow (1974), Rubenach and Bell (1988) and Zuchetto (1999) and a 

comparison between the datasets is made in Figure 6.4.  

 

D1 deformation fabrics were rarely observed but included remnant bedding, intersection 

lineations and rootless folds (Table 6.1). There are a number of fabrics associated with 

local D2 deformation that includes the S2 schistosity, S2 crenulation cleavage, L2b rodding, 

L-S tectonites, sheath folding and minor mineral stretching lineations as well as F2 

folding of the earlier schistosity (Table 6.1). The variation in the S2 crenulation vergence 

suggests there are large scale shallow dipping F2 folds (Figure 6.4). The foliation is 

locally orthogonal (Figure 6.5) to the contact of the Emerald Creek Microgranite. 

Zuchetto (1999) suggests the fabric regionally dips towards the west (Figure 6.4) and is 

sub-parallel to the Emerald Creek Microgranite contact. Field observations and the S2 

foliation orientation (Figure 6.4) suggests that this fabric correlates with the S2 fabric 

recognised by Mancktelow (1974) and the S2a shallow to moderately inclined 

metamorphic foliation of Zuchetto (1999).  

 

The timing of the L2b rodding is constrained by the following points: 

1) parallel orientation to sheath folds within the S2 plane;  

2) the L2b rodding orientation is parallel to oblique the S2 crenulations;  

3) an andalusite porphyroblast of the Emerald Creek Microgranite growing parallel 

to L2b;  

4) an intersection lineation represented by centimetre spaced black lineations is 

interpreted to be a rare example of an intersection lineation between the S2 

crenulation and the L2b rodding;  

5) L2b rods overprinted by a L
2

3 mm crenulation cleavage; 

6) possible rodding of marble containing calc-silicates suggesting the rods syn- to 

post-skarn development.  

7) fold axes of the F2 folds are rarely observed to be parallel to L2b and have been 

refolded during D3; 

This evidence suggests that the L2b rods are pre- to syn-D3 and post-date the development 

of the S2 and F2 folds. Limited kinematic observations were measured along the 

southwestern contact of the Emerald Creek Microgranite, all of which indicated reverse 

shearing occurred along the S2 plane proximal to the contact with Emerald Creek 

Microgranite. Shearing may have resulted in the development of L2b rodding, rare L-S 

tectonites and sheath folding. This is in contrast to Mancktelow (1974) who interpreted a 
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similarly orientated lineation (L
1

2, Figure 6.4 and Figure 6.5) to be the intersection 

between the S1 and S2 foliations. 

 

The dominant F2 plunges collected during this project are shallow towards the NW and 

NNW and minor moderate plunges towards the W, WSW (Figure 6.4 and Table 6.1). 

Tight folding, almost isoclinal, with limbs subparallel to axial surfaces with 10cm 

wavelength and amplitudes were found locally. Disharmonic folding was also observed in 

the marble units with axial surfaces parallel to main foliation (S2). The result of variable 

orientations and plunges may be a result of folding by later D3 deformation and local 

stress controls proximal to the plutons. 

 

Local D3 fabrics are represented by an open crenulation cleavage on the S2 plane and are 

normally observed as a S3 mm-scale crenulation cleavage, L
2

3 intersection lineation or as 

open to asymmetrical folding (F3). The local D3 deformation phase is not as strongly 

developed as the local D2 fabrics because they are located in rare muscovite and graphite-

rich meta-pelite units of the Hodgkinson Formation in the Douglas Creek Region. The 

cleavage ranges from moderate to steep (35 to 85º), parallel to axial surfaces dipping 

towards the N, SE and W. Based on similar descriptions and orientation of the two fabrics 

the local S3 is interpreted to be equivalent to the local S3 of Mancktelow (1974). The 

fabric orientation also correlates with the regional S2b fabric of Zuchetto (1999). Based on 

dating completed on the Emerald Creek Microgranite (~348Ma) by Zuchetto (1999) the 

local D3 fabrics are synchronous with Hodgkinson Province regional D2. However, dating 

from this study suggest the D3 fabrics formed ca. ~315Ma (section 6.7.1) and are 

synchronous with late D2 regional deformation.  

 

Only a few kinematic measurements were taken perpendicular to the L2
3 intersection 

lineation. The shear sense indicators were observed from the southern portion of the 

western contact of the Emerald Creek Microgranite, and the s-c fabrics showed variable 

vergence suggesting both normal and reverse shear sense. Zuchetto (1999) also observed 

a change in the asymmetry of the local S3 crenulations. The variation in shear sense 

around the Emerald Creek Microgranite suggests either shearing within the S2 plane prior 

to granite emplacement or folding of the intrusion during emplacement (Zuchetto, 1999).  

 

The F3 folds are asymmetrical open micro to mesoscopic folds plunging shallowly to 

moderately to the S, SW and NW with steep axial surfaces mainly dipping towards the E-

W (Table 6.1). The F3 fold asymmetry indicates a synformal closure to the east of an 

open fold with a NE-SW axial plane. The F3 folds re-fold F2 and form box-chevron folds.  
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that are cross-cut by the shallow dipping contact of Emerald Creek Microgranite. 

Mancktelow (1974) attributed the gentle folding of the calc-silicate lenses, located 

proximal to the Emerald Creek Microgranite, to the F3 folds.  

 

A comparison of the F3 and L
2

3 plunges collected during this project show a good overlap 

in orientation indicating that the crenulation cleavage and folding are related (Figure 6.4). 

This data also overlaps well with the data of Mancktelow (1974). The local F3 fold 

plunges do not correlate well with the regional F2 plunges of Zuchetto (1999) in Figure 

6.3. Variations in S3 axial plane and the F3 and L
2

3 plunges are attributed to D4 

deformation, to the presence of subsurface intrusions or heterogeneous deformation 

(Mancktelow, 1974 and Zuchetto, 1999). 

 

Tungsten skarns proximal to the contact of the Emerald Creek Microgranite and are 

thought to be genetically related to this intrusion. The skarns are possibly syn to local D2 

to D3 because scheelite crystallisation is post S2 on the micro scale. Tungsten abundance 

increases within increasing thickness of the calc-silicate units that are folded by F3, 

(Mancktelow 1974).  

 

There little evidence for local or regional D4 deformation fabrics in the Douglas Creek 

Region. The structures observed during this study included local F4 kink bands and S4 

schistosity. A rare cordierite mineral lineation L4 was observed in the Douglas Creek 

Region but this may be related to the metamorphic aureole of the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite and synchronous with the local D3 deformation. Changes in orientation of 

the L2
3 crenulation cleavage do suggest at least a post-D3 event. Mancktelow (1974) 

classified the D4 deformation event as localised mesoscopic folding and local strain, 

rather than by mineral growth or recrystallisation. The S4 schistosity data collected by 

Mancktelow (1974) and Zuchetto (1999) only showed minor overlaps in orientation 

(Figure 6.4).  

 

The F4 fold plunges vary from 20 SE to 20 NW and occasionally this variation is 

observed in the same fold hinge. Locally, chevron disharmonic folds, with a <5cm 

amplitude and south plunge and vergence to the S were noted on the eastern contact of 

the Douglas South Granodiorite. It is unknown how the local kink bands relate to the 

broader regional structures of the Hodgkinson Province. However, there is at least partial 

overlap in the fold plunges (Figure 6.4) and the F4 fold plunges collected by Mancktelow 

(1974). Hence, the folds have been assigned to F4 as no observations of relationship with 

the D3 fabrics were noted. Based on this assumption these folds are synchronous with the 
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local S4 schistosity of Zuchetto (1999) and the emplacement of the Tinaroo Granite 

(~278Ma, section 6.7) during regional D4 deformation. 

 

6.5 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOCAL INTRUSIONS IN THE 

DOUGLAS CREEK REGION 

 

This section describes the characteristics of the intrusions in the thesis field area based on 

recent mapping of intrusions, hand specimen and thin section samples. The samples were 

collected from the Emerald Creek Microgranite, Tinaroo Granite, aplite and pegmatite 

phases, the Douglas South Granodiorite and from dacite porphyry dykes. The intrusions 

in the field area include large irregular plutons, plugs or zoned dykes (pegmatite-aplite or 

aplite-pegmatite, aplite, aplite-quartz) and transitional magmatic-hydrothermal veins 

(quartz-aplite veins). The intrusive to magmatic hydrothermal phases are variably hosted 

in the intrusions and the contact aureole. Late felsic porphyry dykes also cross-cut the 

plutons. A summary of the petrological characteristics are in Table 6.2 to Table 6.4 and 

photographs of the rocks are in Figure 6.6 to Figure 6.8.  

 

 EMERALD CREEK MICROGRANITE  6.5.1

 

The Emerald Creek Microgranite (ECMG) is part of the Tinaroo Batholith and has two 

main outcropping regions in the Douglas Creek Region: one in the central Douglas Creek 

Region and one to the north of the creek. These outcrops probably form one large pluton 

at depth based on the continuation of the reduced to pole magnetic signature from one to 

the other (Figure 6.5). The main outcrop region of the Emerald Creek Microgranite is a 

25km
2
 elongate outcropping granite on the western contact of the Tinaroo Granite. The 

intrusive contact varies from sharp where faulted to sinuous where apophyses intrude into 

the Hodgkinson Formation. Post-emplacement structural controls are important for 

creating the blocky Tinaroo Granite contacts.  

 

The Emerald Creek Microgranite is generally fine to medium-grained, equigranular to 

weakly graphic, hypocrystalline monzogranite-granodiorite. Special features include 

glomerates of quartz and K-feldspar, zoned plagioclase, rare myrmekite textures and rare 

amphibole and plagioclase inclusions in perthite (Table 6.2, samples JG163 (Figure 

6.6A), JG362, JG201 (Figure 6.6B) and JG228 (Figure 6.6C)). The Emerald Creek 

Microgranite is locally deformed and contains quartz and muscovite grains with undulose 
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extinction and aligned mica flakes. Rare schlieren like textures or biotite clusters were 

also observed.  

 

Muscovite alteration on the eastern contact of the Emerald Creek Microgranite forms 

greisen within the carapace of the intrusion. Greisen alteration comprises disseminated 

muscovite flakes to pervasive sericite alteration with medium-grained quartz and feldspar 

or a chlorite-muscovite assemblage (Table 6.2, JG185 and JG208).  

 

The Emerald Creek Microgranite is generally massive and contains enclaves up to 

10x20m stoped blocks of Hodgkinson Formation. Biotite-rich xenoliths are commonly on 

the marginal zone of the intrusion and locally cluster together making up to 5% of the 

outcrop. Clasts of granular quartz veining and pegmatite are less common.  

 

The intrusion contains narrow veins, pegmatites, aplite and microgranite dykes. Aplite to 

pegmatites dykes are located in the central portion of Emerald Creek Microgranite 

associated with greisen alteration, quartz-muscovite veins and alluvial Sn workings. The 

aplite dykes are generally equigranular, contain biotite and muscovite (2-10%, Table 6.2, 

JG243 (Figure 6.6D) and JG244 (Figure 6.6E)) and have a sharp contact with the 

microgranite. Zoned aplite-pegmatite dykes are hosted in the Hodgkinson Formation 

proximal to the Emerald Creek Microgranite contact. They comprise feldspar, quartz and 

20% muscovite (Table 6.2, Figure 6.6F, JG311). 

 

The pegmatites have diffuse to sharp contacts with the intrusion and may have minor 

reactivation along the contacts. The pegmatites use pre-existing structures in the host 

intrusion, resulting in changes in orientation or rare double terminations. A number of 

pegmatites are hosted in Hodgkinson Formation proximal to the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite contact but the largest pegmatites are hosted in the intrusion and range in 

width from 1cm to 61cm. Pegmatites comprise quartz, 15-20% fine-coarse-grained 

muscovite or biotite and coarse-grained K-feldspar. Pegmatite dykes and veins may 

display syntaxial growth of quartz and feldspar and contain up to 15% muscovite. Narrow 

alteration haloes were rarely on the contact of the pegmatite veins and dykes.  

 

Microgranite dykes have sharp contacts with the Emerald Creek Microgranite and may be 

similar in composition and may cross-cut the foliation of the host (Table 6.2, JG214). 

Dykes of medium-grained muscovite-biotite monzogranite also cross-cut the microgranite 

and possibly belong to the Tinaroo Granite.  
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 TINAROO GRANITE 6.5.2

 

The Tinaroo Granite (TG) has an area of ~304km2 and forms an oblate shaped multi-

phase intrusive complex (Figure 6.5). Its contact is mainly sinuous and shallow dipping. 

The Tinaroo Granite has a variable contact relationship with the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite from a chilled margin at Emerald Creek to a faulted sharp contact to the 

south of Emerald Creek.  

 

Different granite phases are interpreted from mapping points, aerial photo and 

radiometric interpretation (1:25,000 scale geology map, Appendix 1, hardcopy). Late 

faulting and block movement within the granite have exposed different phases of the 

pluton. Internal contact relationships are interpreted from compositional and textural 

changes at the outcrop scale from the core to edge of the Tinaroo batholith. A radiometric 

survey, completed by the Queensland Geological Survey, indicates that the outer phases 

are potassic rich compared to the coarse-grained porphyritic phases towards the core of 

the pluton, which clearly show K-depletion relative to U and Th. Potassium enrichment is 

also associated with NE to ENE-trending structures which cross-cut the pluton.  

 

Compositionally the Tinaroo Granite varies from syenogranite to granodiorite with 

monzogranite being the dominant phase (1:25,000 scale geology map, Appendix 1, 

hardcopy). The intrusive phases vary in texture from equigranular to coarse-grained 

porphyritic to graphic with glomerated quartz grains. A granodiorite phase located at the 

contact between the Emerald Creek Microgranite and the Tinaroo Granite (JG192, Table 

6.3) possibly represents the chilled margin of the pluton. The Tinaroo Granite is foliated 

on the margin and cross-cut by dykes of fine-grained, leucocratic biotite monzogranite.  

 

The Tinaroo Granite can be very coarse grained with striated cream white plagioclase, 

microcline or K-feldspar phenocrysts within a quartz-feldspar-plagioclase groundmass. 

Microcline phenocrysts have visible intergrowth or dissolution textures, and feldspars 

may be sericitised. The granite may contain clusters of amphibole or 1 to 5mm grains of 

biotite (<10%) and muscovite (<1%). Trace red-pink garnet (<1%) has also been 

observed at some outcrops.  

 

Rare penetrative internal foliations exist at the outcrop scale. Late aplitic phases cross-cut 

the intrusion and comprise quartz, feldspar, 5% muscovite and 2 to 3% biotite. An 

apophyses of Tinaroo Granite intrudes into the Emerald Creek Microgranite and contains  
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Figure 6.6: Photographs of samples prepared for thin section and used for 

geochemistry. Rock descriptions are summarised in Table 6.2 and in the text. From 

left to right in the photos corresponds to phases from west to east in the Emerald 

Creek Microgranite (Figure 6.5, Table 6.2). A) granodiorite pluton phase (JG163), 

B) microgranite dyke (JG201), C) monzogranite dyke (JG228), D) aplite dyke 

(JG243), E) aplite dyke (JG244) and F) aplite dyke hosted in the Hodgkinson 

Formation. Acronyms include: ECMG-Emerald Creek Microgranite, HFMN-

Hodgkinson Formation. Sample locations are in Appendix 2, 6.1. 
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Figure 6.7: Photographs of samples prepared for thin section and used for geochemistry. Rock descriptions are summarised in Table 6.3 

and in the text. From left to right the photos correspond to phases from west to east in the Tinaroo Granite (Figure 6.5 and Table 6.3). 

The photos show different pluton phases of the Tinaroo Granite (TG), refer to Table 6.3 for rock descriptions. Sample locations are in 

Appendix 2, Table 6.3. A) monzogranite pluton phase (JG165), B) granodiorite pluton phase (JG192), C) monzogranite porphyry pluton 

phase (JG194), D) monzogranite pluton phase (JG196), E) monzogranite to granodiorite pluton phase (JG198), F) monzogranite to 

granodiorite pluton phase (JG397), G) monzogranite to granodiorite pluton phase (JG404) and H) granodiorite mafic enclave (JG405). 
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Intrusion Sample # 
Location 
Intrusion Type 

Emerald Creek 
Microgranite 
JG163 
Central  
Granodiorite 

Emerald Creek 
Microgranite 
JG362 
East of Maneater Prospect 
Microcline Granodiorite 

Emerald Creek 
Microgranite  
Roof pendant 
JG201 
Hosted in TG  
Microgranite 

Emerald Creek 
Microgranite  
JG228 
Western Intrusion 
Monzogranite 

Emerald Creek 
Microgranite dyke 
JG243 
Eastern Douglas Creek 
Aplite 

Emerald Creek 
Microgranite dyke 
JG244 
Eastern Douglas Creek 
Aplite 

Hodgkinson Formation 
JG311 
Eastern Douglas Creek 
Aplite 

Texture (main) Holocrystalline, 
equigranular to weakly 
graphic 
Medium-coarse-grained, 
1-5mm, subhedral-
euhedral 

Holocrystalline, 
equigranular to weakly 
porphyritic, 
Medium to coarse-grained 

Fine-grained, equigranular 
to graphic, aphanitic 
microcrystalline and 
hypocrystalline 

Weak graphic texture, 
medium-coarse-grained, 
anhedral-euhedral, 
equigranular, weakly 
porphyritic, 
hypocrystalline 

Holocrystalline, 
equigranular, subhedral-
euhedral and embayed qtz 
with undulose extinction 
and strain lamellae and 
minor graphic texture 

Holocrystalline, 
equigranular to graphic, 
aphanitic, medium-grained 

Phyocrystalline, 
subhedral and aphanitic 
microcrystalline, fine-
medium-grained 

%Qtz 35-40%, 1-5mm, anhedral 35-40%, 3-5mm, anhedral 30-35%, 1-2mm, anhedral 20-25%, 1-2mm, anhedral 30-35%, <1mm, anhedral 35-40%, <1mm, anhedral 45%, <1mm, anhedral, 
inclusions in fpr 

%K-fpr 3-5%, 3-10mm, subhedral-
euhedral, inclusions of plg 
and bio 

1-2%, euhedral 35%, 1-2mm anhedral 15% <2mm, euhedral 10%, <1mm, subhedral 15%, <1mm, subhedral-
euhedral 

3%, <1mm, subhedral-
anhedral 

%Pth       2%, <1mm, subhedral-
anhedral 

%Mcl  10%, euhedral 2%, <2mm, euhedral  15%, <1mm, subhedral 5%, <1mm, subhedral  

% Plg 35-45%, 1-3mm, 
subhedral-euhedral, 
twinned, has sector 
zoning, minor lamellae, 
bio inclusions 

25-30%, euhedral 5%, <2mm, euhedral 30%, 1-2mm, euhedral 20%, <1mm, subhedral 10%, <1mm, subhedral-
euhedral 

5%, <1mm, subhedral-
anhedral 

%Alb    5%  10% 25%, <1mm, subhedral-
anhedral 

%Msc 1-2%, <1mm, euhedral, 
interstitial 

 10%, <1mm, euhedral   5%, <1mm, subhedral-
euhedral, interstitial 

20%, <1mm, subhedral-
euhedral, interstitial 

Minor 10% bio, 1-3mm, 
euhedral, forms inclusions 
in fpr and is mainly 
interstitial 

20-25%, bio, 1-5mm, 
euhedral, poikilitic in fpr 

10%, bio, <1mm, euhedral 
and altered to cht, 2% cht 

Amp 5-10%, bio 10%, 
<2mm, euhedral, 5% cht, 
<1mm 

Anti-pth 5%, gnt 5%, <1% 
interstitial bio and msc 

  

Accessory opaques form <1% 
inclusions in bio-cht 

 No opaques Pyx 1%, <1% opaques, 
aug cross-cut by prehnite 
veinlet 

Amp <1%, <1% opaques 
in mica 

Zrc 1%, <1% opaques in 
mica 

Gnt <1%, <1% opaques 
(ilm?) 

Alteration Cht replacement of bio Bio altered to cht-msc K-fpr has ser inclusions, 
irregular alb altered plg 

Cht replaces amp, pyx and 
bio. Fpr replaced by ser-
epidote? 

Plg replaced by ser and 
has msc inclusions 

Fpr is replaced by ser alb embays msc. Ser 
replaces fpr 

Features Glomerates of qtz and 
clusters of bio. Plg is 
twinned, has sector 
zoning, minor lamellae, 
bio is interstitial-skeletal 

Glomerates of K-fpr. 
Kinked bio, plg is 
twinned, has 
discontinuous oscillatory 
zoning, myrmekite 

The qtz displays undulose 
extinction and is embayed 
like mica and fpr. The plg 
has periclinal twinning and 
is unzoned 

Phenocrysts of pth-with 
plg and amp inclusions. 
Plg discontinuously 
oscillatory 

 Plg unzoned and replaced 
by myrmekitic texture. 
The qtz has weak undulose 
extinction 

Qtz with undulose 
extinction, plg is 
unzoned and weakly 
twinned 

Table 6.2: Summary of the textural and mineralogical characteristics of intrusive and dyke phases of the Douglas Creek Region. Coming from left to right in the table, corresponds to phases going from west to east in 

the Emerald Creek Microgranite (Figure 6.5). Mineral codes include albite (alb), amphibole (amp), augite (aug), biotite (bio), chlorite (cht), feldspar (fpr), garnet (gnt), hematite (hem), ilmenite (ilm), K-feldspar (K-fpr), 

microcline (mcl), muscovite (msc), perthite (pth), plagioclase (plg), pyrite (pyr), pyroxene (pyx), quartz (qtz), sericite (ser) and zircon (zrc).  
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Intrusion 
Sample # 
Location 
Intrusion 
Type 

Tinaroo JG165 
Pluton phase, Southern Contact 
Monzogranite 

Tinaroo JG192  
Pluton phase, Chilled margin 
Outer-mid west close to contact 
Granodiorite 

Tinaroo JG194  
Pluton phase 
Next inner phase 
Monzogranite 

Tinaroo JG196 
Pluton phase 
Same phase as JG194 
Monzogranite 

Tinaroo JG198 
Pluton phase 
Inner phase 
Granodiorite 

Tinaroo JG397 
Pluton phase 
North western contact 
Granodiorite 

Tinaroo JG404 
Pluton phase 
North of Lake Tinaroo 
Syenogranite 

Texture 
(main) 

Equigranular to porphyritic, 
coarse-grained 1-10mm, 
hypidiomorphic, phaneritic fpr 
(30%, 0.5-1cm), anhedral qtz 
(20%, 0.1-0.5cm), euhedral K-
fpr (10%, <0.5cm) and bio (5%, 
<0.1-0.3cm). Accessory 
minerals include euhedral gnt 
(<1%, <0.1cm) and amphibolite 

Porphyritic 30%, phenocrysts of 
qtz 15-20% 0.3-0.5cm, fpr (10-
15%, 0.1-0.3cm) weakly seriate, 
fine-medium-grained, 1-10mm, 
graphic textures, Holocrystalline. 
The aphanitic groundmass is 
weakly seriate, microcrystalline 
with qtz glomerates 

Porphyritic 35%, phenocrysts 
include anhedral qtz (25-30%, 
0.5-1cm), euhedral plg (20-
25%, 1-3cm) and euhedral pth 
(15-20%, 0.5-1.5cm). Coarse-
grained, 1-10mm, 
holocrystalline, porphyritic, 
with a phaneritic groundmass 
clustered plg, K-fpr, qtz and 
bio. Fine-coarse-grained, 
anhedral-euhedral 

Porphyritic 20%, 
phenocrysts include 
anhedral qtz (25-30%, 0.5-
1cm) and euhedral K-fpr 
(5-10%, 0.5-2cm). Very 
coarse-grained, 
holocrystalline, coarse-
grained porphyritic pth to 
medium-grained 
groundmass 

Porphyritic 20%, coarse-
grained phenocrysts 
include anhedral qtz (5%, 
0.5cm), euhedral K-fpr 
(5%, 0.5-1cm) and pth 
(10%, <1cm). Groundmass 
is microcrystalline, 
holocrystalline 

Coarse-grained 
porphyritic 25%, 
phenocrysts include 
anhedral qtz (5-10%, 0.2-
0.5cm), euhedral K-fpr 
(5-7%, 1-3cm), euhedral 
plg 5-10%, 1-3cm). 
Equigranular 
groundmass, 
holocrystalline 

Coarse-grained, 
megacrystic porphyry 
30%. Phenocrysts 
include anhedral qtz 
(20%, 0.1-1cm) and 
euhedral K-fpr (10%, 1-
2cm). Groundmass is 
holocrystalline 

%Qtz 30-40%, 4-6mm, anhedral, 
weak lamellae, anisotropy 

25%, 1-10mm, phenocrysts –
groundmass, anhedral, 
glomerates, lamellae, anisotropy  

20-25%, 5-10mm, 
groundmass, anhedral, 
embayed to recrystallised, 
anisotropic 

30-40%, 1-5mm, anhedral 
glomerates 

35%, 1-10mm, anhedral, 
porphyry, interstitial 
bimodal, embayed, 
anisotropic, dark extinction 
rims 

40%, 1-5mm, anhedral, 
bimodal, weakly 
anisotropic 

40%, 0.1-1cm, 
anhedral, porphyry, 
bimodal, lamellae, 
anisotropic, interstitial 
to graphic 

%K-fpr 5%, <5mm 10%, groundmass, 1-2mm, 
subhedral with minor exsolution 
lamellae 

5-10%, 1-10mm, subhedral 2%, euhedral, 0.3cm 10%, 1-5mm, subhedral-
anhedral overgrowths of 
plg? 

10%, 1-10mm subhedral-
euhedral, myrmekitic-K-
fpr or alb with qtz 

10%, 1-2cm, euhedral, 
porphyry, lamellae, 
periclinal twinning 

%Pth 25-30%, megacrysts, 4-10mm, 
subhedral-euhedral, alb rims, 
inclusions of plg 

 15-20%, 20-30mm, subhedral-
euhedral, corona of plg 

20%, 20-30mm, subhedral-
euhedral, megacrystic, 
inclusions of mcl and plg 

10%, 10-30mm, subhedral-
euhedral 

5%, 5mm subhedral 25%, subhedral, <2cm, 
graphic-myrmekitic, 
inclusions of alb 

% Plg 15-20%, 1-6m, subhedral-
euhedral, sector zoned and 
oscillatory continuous zonation, 
bio inclusions 

25%, bimodal, subhedral, 1-
3mm, embayed, minor sector to 
discontinuous oscillatory zoning, 
qtz inclusions 

25-40%, bimodal, phenocrysts 
and in groundmass, subhedral-
euhedral 

20-25%, subhedral-skeletal  30%, corroded cores, rim 
to pth, bimodal, zoned 
discontinuous oscillatory, 
alb rim 

35%, 1-10mm, subhedral-
anhedral 

10-15%, <1cm, 
subhedral, zoned, 
discontinuous 
oscillatory, alb rim 

Table 6.3: Summary of the textural and mineralogical characteristics of the intrusions and dykes of the Douglas Creek Region. From left to right in the table corresponds to phases from west to east in the Tinaroo 

Granite (Figure 6.7). Mineral codes include albite (alb), amphibole (amp), augite (aug), biotite (bio), chlorite (cht), feldspar (fpr), garnet (gnt), hematite (hem), ilmenite (ilm), K-feldspar (K-fpr), microcline (mcl), 

muscovite (msc), perthite (pth), plagioclase (plg), pyrite (pyr), pyroxene (pyx), quartz (qtz), sericite (ser) and zircon (zrc). 
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Intrusion 
Sample # 
Location 
Intrusion 

Type 

Tinaroo JG165 
Pluton phase, Southern 
Contact Monzogranite 

Tinaroo JG192  
Pluton phase, Chilled margin 
Outer-mid west close to contact 
Granodiorite 

Tinaroo JG194  
Pluton phase 
Next inner phase 
Monzogranite 

Tinaroo JG196 
Pluton phase 
Same phase as JG194 
Monzogranite 

Tinaroo JG198 
Pluton phase 
Inner phase 
Monzogranite-
granodiorite 

Tinaroo JG397 
Pluton phase 
North western contact 
Monzogranite-
granodiorite 

Tinaroo JG404 
Pluton phase 
North of Lake 
Tinaroo 
Syenogranite 

Minor 7% bio, 1-4mm anhedral, 
red-brown to green-
brown, pleochroic haloes, 
contains inclusions of qtz 
and forms inclusions in K-
fpr, poikilitic msc in qtz 

5% euhedral bio, 5mm, anhedral, 3-5% 
msc is mainly interstitial. Msc also 
forms irregular intergrowths with plg 

5% bio interstitial equigranular, 1% 
msc also poikilitic in K-fpr 

<10% mcl with 
inclusions of plg, 10% 
bio, cht 2% 

5% bio, seriate and 
possible quench texture 
and interstitial, 10% cht 

1% Amp, 15% bio with 
pleochroic haloes, cht 
2%. Plg has inclusions 
of bio and rare msc 

5% mcl, 3% bio 
(red-orange), 1% 
msc. Bio poikiolitic 
to plg 

Accessory <1% poikiolitic zrc, aug, 
titanite, fluorite in bio, ilm 
replacement of bio 

? <1% opaques <1% opaques, 
hem/magnetite in mica, 
secondary msc in 
fractures 

<1% opaques (hem 
inclusions in mica) 

< 1% opaques < 1% opaques 

Alteration 2% cht replacement of 
bio, ser-msc, 5% plg with 
minor alb rims, 5-10% alb 
ribbons and rim 
replacement of K-fpr and 
rarely plg 

Weak ser replacement of plg cores. 
Minor alb replacement of K-fpr and plg. 
Bio weakly replaced by cht-ilm. Plg is 
embayed with alb 

Bio weakly altered to cht-magnetite, 
msc and cht intergrowths. Plg weak 
replacement by ser 

Plg turbid cores of clay 
and ser in cleavage, bio 
to cht, Plg to pth, alb-qtz 
replaces plg 

Ser weakly altered plg, 
embayed by qtz, bio 
altered to cht-ilm or 
hem? 

Amp altered to bio, plg 
turbid cores of ser-msc, 
bio altered to cht-
hem/ilm? 

Bio altered to cht, 
poikilitic in plg, alb 
replaces plg rim, 
plg to ser? 

Features Plg pre- to syn-K-fpr. Qtz 
is syn K-fpr, bio pre-post 
qtz growth, late alb 
replacement of K-fpr and 
plg, Trace qtz fracture fill 

Plg has oscillatory discontinuous zoning 
and sector twinning. The K-fpr is turbid 
with minor alb rims and qtz inclusions. 
Hem inclusions are associated with cht 

Plg has discontinuous oscillatory 
zoning, alb-msc-cht rims. Pth has 
inclusions and coronas of plg. 
Embayed qtz with undulose extinction 

Plg is embayed, 
myrmekitic rims, zoning, 
Pth also has rare 
periclinal twinning, plg 
is discontinuous 
oscillatory and sector 
zoned 

Plg overgrows a pth 
core, which has a qtz 
corona. Plg 
discontinuous 
oscillatory zoning with 
alb rims and embayed 
by qtz 

Plg embayed, 
discontinuous 
oscillatory zoning to 
rare sector zoning and 
rimmed by alb. K-fpr 
overgrows plg 

 Plg has 
discontinuous 
oscillatory zoning 
with inclusions of 
bio, rimmed by alb. 

Table 6.3 continued: Summary of the textural and mineralogical characteristics of the intrusions and dykes of the Douglas Creek Region. From left to right in the table corresponds to phases from west to east in the 

Tinaroo Granite (Figure 6.7). Mineral codes include albite (alb), amphibole (amp), augite (aug), biotite (bio), chlorite (cht), feldspar (fpr), garnet (gnt), hematite (hem), ilmenite (ilm), K-feldspar (K-fpr), microcline 

(mcl), muscovite (msc), perthite (pth), plagioclase (plg), pyrite (pyr), pyroxene (pyx), quartz (qtz), sericite (ser) and zircon (zrc).   
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Intrusion 

Sample # 

Location 

Intrusion 

Type 

Tinaroo Mafic Enclave, JG405 

Enclave in Tinaroo Granite, 

North western contact, Emerald 

Creek 

Granodiorite 

Tinaroo dyke, JG395 

Dyke in the Tinaroo Granite, 

Central western contact 

Alkali feldspar granite 

Douglas South 

Granodiorite JG284 

North eastern contact 

Pluton phase, Granodiorite 

Douglas South Granodiorite 

JG286 

North eastern contact 

Pluton phase, Granodiorite 

Regional dykes JG303 

Douglas Creek tributary 

Emerald Creek Microgranite contact  

Dyke, Dacite 

Regional dykes JG374 

Southwestern contact 

Tinaroo Granite 

Dyke, Dacite 

Texture 
(main) 

Fine to medium-grained, 
holocrystalline, subhedral-

euhedral, phenocrysts include plg. 

Groundmass contains qtz, plg, K-

fpr, amp, bio and cht 

Coarse-grained porphyry 50%, 
phenocrysts include pth (10%, 0.8cm), 

mcl (5%, <0.1cm), plg (5%, <0.1cm) 

and alb (25-30%, <0.1cm) in a 

phaneritic groundmass of qtz-alb-bio-

cht-msc 

Hypocrystalline, 
equigranular to weakly 

porphyritic with a 

phaneritic groundmass  

Hypocrystalline, equigranular 
to weakly porphyritic with a 

phaneritic groundmass. 

Phenocrysts of pth 2% 

Porphyritic with phenocrysts of euhedral K-
fpr (3%, 0.2-0.3cm), anhedral qtz (1%, 0.2-

0.4cm), euhedral plg (3-5%, 0.3-0.5cm). 

Fine-grained aphanitic cryptocrystalline, 

groundmass of qtz-alb 

Porphyritic with phenocrysts of euhedral qtz 
(10%, 0.4cm), smaller <0.4cm phenocrysts of 

plg 10%, pth 15-20%, K-fpr (2%), qtz 10%, bio 

1%, cht 3%. Fine-grained aphanitic, 

microcrystalline, groundmass of qtz-alb-msc 

%Qtz 25%, <0.5cm, anhedral, 

interstitial, anisotropic 

20-30%, subhedral, <0.05cm, 

anisotropic 

35-40%, subhedral, 0.2-

0.3cm, anisotropic with 
strain lamellae 

20%, subhedral, 0.1cm  45% bimodal, euhedral-subhedral 0.1-0.4cm 

%K-fpr 10%, <1cm, subhedral, lamellae Mcl 5%, subhedral, <0.1cm Mcl 10-15%, euhedral, 

0.8cm 

1% and Mcl 15%, euhedral, 

0.1cm 

3%, euhedral (0.2-0.3cm), embayed to 

skeletal 

2%, euhedral, <0.4cm 

%Pth 10-15%, <1cm, subhedral 10%, <0.8cm, subhedral  2%, euhedral, 0.5cm <1% overgrows plg 15-20%, euhedral, <0.4cm 

% Plg 25-50%, <2cm, subhedral-

euhedral, discontinuous 

oscillatory, alb rim, inclusions of 

ser-cht after bio? 

5%, subhedral, <0.1cm 20-25%, subhedral, 0.1-

0.3cm 

35%, subhedral, 0.1-0.3cm  10%, subhedral, <0.4cm 

%Alb  20-30%, subhedral, <0.1cm 3% 3-5%, subhedral, 0.1-0.3cm  10%, subhedral, 0.1cm 

Minor Amp 5%, bio 10%, poikiolitic 
msc-ser in plg 

Zrc 1-2%, bio <1%, cht 2%, msc 1% al 
interstitial 

Cht 15%, bio 5% 
interstital, msc 2% 

Cht 15%, msc 5%, bio 2% 
interstital 

Cht inclusions in K-fpr <1% Cht 3%, bio 1% and msc <1% in groundmass 

Accessory <1% opaques in mica No opaques amp 1%, pyx <1% No opaques   

Alteration Amp altered to bio, bio altered to 

cht, plg turbid altered to ser and 

late cht along cleavage 

Plg rims re-adsorbed and replaced by 

alb. Bio replaced by cht  

Amp altered to cht, plg 

altered to ser-carbonate 

Fpr is turbid and altered to ser 

and clay? And bio is replaced 

by cht 

Disseminated hem after cubic pyr? Cross-cut by qtz-alb vein with irregular 

alteration selvedge of cht and plg 

Features Plg phenocrysts which are possibly 

belong to the Tinaroo 

 Qtz anisotropic, strained 

with lamellae 

Embayed qtz with undulose 

extinction, discontinuous 

oscillatory zoned plg with rare 

msc inclusions 

Glomerates of K-fpr, plg and qtz contain 

embayed subhedral crystal and coronas of 

alb surrounding qtz, plg is unzoned 

Plg has periclinal, oblique and sector twinning 

and no zoning, Qtz, euhedral with msc and K-

fpr inclusions. Pth has plg and K-fpr inclusions 

and graphic replacement on the rims 

Table 6.4: Summary of the textural and mineralogical characteristics of the intrusions and dykes of the Douglas Creek Region. From left to right in the table corresponds to phases from west to east in the Douglas 

South Granodiorites and descriptions of dykes in the region (Figure 6.7 and Figure 6.8). Mineral codes include albite (alb), amphibole (amp), augite (aug), biotite (bio), chlorite (cht), feldspar (fpr), garnet (gnt), 

hematite (hem), ilmenite (ilm), K-feldspar (K-fpr), microcline (mcl), muscovite (msc), perthite (pth), plagioclase (plg), pyrite (pyr), pyroxene (pyx), quartz (qtz), sericite (ser) and zircon (zrc). 
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Figure 6.8: Photographs of samples prepared for thin section and used for 

geochemistry. Rock descriptions are summarised in Table 6.3 and Table 6.4 and in 

the text. The phases correspond to minor phases in the Tinaroo Granite, pluton 

phases in the Douglas South Granodiorite and late dacite porphyry dykes (Figure 

6.5). A) alkali granite dyke (JG395), B) Douglas South Granodiorite (JG284), C) 

Douglas South Granodiorite (JG286), D) dacite porphyry dyke (JG303), E) dacite 

porphyry dyke (JG374). Acronyms: ECMG- Emerald Creek Microgranite, TG-

Tinaroo Granite and HF- Hodgkinson Formation. Sample locations are in Appendix 

2, Table 6.1. 

clasts from the Emerald Creek Microgranite, which are rounded, fine-grained and 

comprise quartz, very fine-grained feldspar and biotite in the groundmass.  

 

Exposure of greisen alteration, aplite and pegmatite dykes suggest that the roof of 

intrusion is partially exhumed. The Douglas South Granodiorite is pervasively greisen 

altered to sericite-chlorite and to chlorite in less altered areas. K-feldspar rich pegmatites 
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and rare aplite dykes on the eastern contact with the Hodgkinson Formation and are 

commonly located in muscovite-rich greisen alteration.  

 
The Tinaroo Granite contains stoped blocks of Hodgkinson Formation located at Davis 

and Emerald Creek and in the southern Tinaroo Dam area, and smaller xenoliths of 

country rocks. Xenoliths of psammitic sedimentary rock are common. An enclave of 

Emerald Creek Microgranite also sits within in the Tinaroo Granite. A granodiorite 

(Table 6.4, JG405) enclave is located within the Tinaroo Granite in Emerald Creek. The 

granodiorite enclaves comprise acicular amphiboles (5 to 10%), coarse-grained feldspar 

with biotite haloes and indicate late partial melting of the Tinaroo Granite. Schlieren 

textures and rare granodiorite enclaves suggest that mafic magma mingling (Clarke, 

1992) occurred at least in the northern portion of the batholith.  

 

A late diorite and alkali granite dyke (Table 6.4, JG395) also intrude the Tinaroo Granite. 

Quartz-wolframite veins are hosted in the southwestern corner of the Tinaroo Granite and 

felsic pegmatite phases and comb textured quartz veins are found along the western and 

southern contacts.  

 DOUGLAS SOUTH GRANODIORITE  6.5.1

 

The Douglas South Granodiorite (DSG) is a highly altered greisen intrusion, which is 

~26km2 in area and outcrops in the southwestern corner of the field area (Figure 6.5). The 

greisen alteration is dominated by pervasive fine grained quartz-sericite-chlorite. In thin 

section, the intrusion is a fine-grained, equigranular, granodiorite (Table 6.4, JG284 

(Figure 6.8B), and JG286 (Figure 6.8C)). The contact of the Douglas South Granodiorite 

is sharp and steeply dipping. The intrusion locally contains biotite-rich clasts. Rootless 

quartz veins and massive veins within faults parallel to the north eastern contact of the 

Douglas South Granodiorite suggest that this contact is faulted. No metamorphic aureole 

porphyroblasts were associated with the contact of the intrusion. The granite contains 

biotite-rich clasts. 

 

The pegmatites, hosted in the Douglas South Granite, are very coarse-grained and 

comprise feldspar, quartz and muscovite (10 to 15%) and occasionally biotite (~5%). The 

pegmatites have irregular to diffuse contacts, are highly jointed and often associated with 

numerous outcrops of massive-sugary-milky white to grey coloured quartz veins or comb 

textured veins that comprise sinuous veins with syntaxial quartz or vughs with radiating 

crystals. These veins possibly form part of the intrusion carapace. 
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6.6 GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE LOCAL INTRUSIONS 

 

The following figures contain new data and unpublished analyses (Champion, 1991; 

NQMR, 2004 Ozchem database) from the Emerald Creek Microgranite, Tinaroo Granite, 

Douglas South Granodiorite and spatially related aplite and pegmatite phases. Analysis 

techniques for unpublished analyses are in the above references. A sample list, locations 

(Appendix 2) and new analyses are in Table 6.5. Samples were analysed using lithium 

borate fusion with XRF or mixed acid digest with ICP-MS and were completed by 

Geoscience Australia (assay meta-data, Appendix 2). The analyses were completed in two 

batches. New samples were crushed using a tungsten carbide jaw crusher and pulverised 

using a low chrome steel tungsten carbide puck mill. The samples represent the least 

altered rocks collected from the region although some samples were weathered to saprock 

(<20% weathered).  

 

Figures showing the Shand Peraluminosity Index, redox state and extent of fractionation 

after Blevin and Chappell (1995) are located in section 6.6.2. Geochemical outlines of the 

Tombstone Plutonic Suite (Lang et al., 2000) and the Pogo Tonalite Suite (Dilworth et 

al., 2003a) which represent intrusions associated with the deeper (>5km) IRGS in the 

Tintina Gold Province and this is used for comparison with intrusions from the field area. 

The Tombstone Plutonic Suite of Lang et al. (2000) comprises intrusions from the 

Tombstone and Mayo Suites of Hart (2005b) and Mair et al. (2011) which are described 

in more detail in Chapter 9. Geochemical data for the Whypalla Supersuite is used as an 

example of the reduced, fractionated S-type intrusions that are the dominant intrusions 

types of the Hodgkinson Province.  

 

 INTRUSION CLASSIFICATION 6.6.1

 

Intrusions from the Douglas Creek Region overlap in their major, minor and trace-

element geochemistry signatures (Figure 6.9) despite distinct P-T conditions of 

emplacement and different age ranges. The intrusions range in composition from 

granodiorite to granite, with SiO2 contents from ~65 to 80 wt. % (Figure 6.9A). In 

general, the intrusions are sub-alkaline based on the sub-division of Irvine and Baragar 

(1971). Samples from the Tinaroo and Emerald Creek Supersuites overlap in geochemical 

composition with the Permian aged Whypalla Supersuite samples of Champion (1991). 

The Douglas South Granodiorite geochemical composition overlaps with the Emerald 
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Creek Microgranite. The intrusions are more felsic and less alkaline than the Tombstone 

Plutonic Suite (Lang et al., 2000) and Pogo Tonalite Suites (Figure 6.9A).  

 
The steep Emerald Creek Microgranite alkali trend is mainly the result of variation in K-

feldspar and andesine content within the intrusions and sericite alteration of feldspars and 

moderate feldspar fractionation compared to the Tinaroo Granite (Figure 6.9A and 

petrography Table 6.2). This is supported by the small negative europium chrondrite 

normalised anomaly, a smaller range of Rb/Sr ratios (in section 6.6.1) and petrographic 

work completed by Zuchetto (1999). The aplite and pegmatite dykes associated with the 

Douglas Creek Region intrusions contain >75 wt. % SiO2 (Figure 6.9B). Typical granite 

minimum melts do not evolve much beyond 77% SiO2. The trends shown in Figure 6.9B 

are strongly indicative of alteration leading to loss of alkalis and addition of silica 

(Blevin, pers. comm., 2015). Pegmatite and aplites dykes are enriched in Al2O3, P2O5 and 

depleted in K2O, CaO, Sr and Y compared to the above intrusions (Appendix 2).  

 METALLOGENY OF THE DOUGLAS CREEK REGION INTRUSIONS 6.6.2

 

The degree of fractionation and the oxidation state is interpreted using the Rb/Sr versus 

Fe2O3/FeO ratio diagram of Blevin and Chappell (1995). Fractionated suites display low 

to high Rb/Sr ratios and the initial Rb/Sr reflects the intrusive source rock types (Blevin 

and Chappell, 1995). Intrusions from Douglas Creek Region are mainly moderately-

highly fractionated ilmenite series intrusions (Figure 6.10A). The intrusions from the 

Emerald Creek Supersuite and Douglas South Granodiorite are less fractionated than the 

Tinaroo and Whypalla Supersuites (Figure 6.10A). In general, the Douglas Creek Region 

intrusions sit within the Sn-W dominated intrusions of Baker et al. (2005). Five samples 

from the Emerald Creek Supersuite and 2 samples from the Douglas South Granodiorite 

overlap with data from the Tombstone Plutonic Suite and Pogo Tonalite intrusions 

(Figure 6.10A) which help define the Au-Bi dominated intrusions of Baker et al. (2005). 

Au-Bi dominated intrusions comprise data obtained from Fort Knox, Pogo, Dublin Gulch, 

Shot Gun deposits in the TGP; the Kidston, Timbarra deposits in TOZ and the Jilau 

deposit in the Altaid Orogenic Belt (Baker et al., 2005). Where data is available, the 

deposits have an Au:Bi correlation coefficient of r2>0.65 (Baker et al., 2005). These 

deposits are associated with I-type intrusions with compositions varying from ~50-78% 

SiO2, ilmenite to magnetite-ilmenite intrusions that are metaluminous to peraluminous in 

character. The Rb/Sr ratios of the pegmatite and aplite phases are more fractionated than 

the Emerald Creek Microgranite. This suggests the aplite and pegmatites are related to the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite (Figure 6.10B). 
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The Shand Peraluminosity Index varies within different suites (Figure 6.11A). The 

diagram indicates the Whypalla and Tinaroo Supersuite intrusions are sub-alkaline, 

metaluminous I-types whereas the Emerald Creek Microgranite is metaluminous to 

peraluminous and mainly S-type in character (Figure 6.11A). The Shand Peraluminosity 

Index classifies the Tinaroo Granite as an I-type intrusion. However, Champion and 

Bultitude (1994) found that strongly fractionated I-types and S-type element trends 

overlap. They suggest S-type intrusions should be discriminated using the behaviour of 

P2O5, REE, Th, U, Th/U and Zr. On this basis, Champion and Bultitude (1994) classified 

the Tinaroo Granite and Whypalla Supersuite intrusions as S-types. The Douglas South 

Granodiorite also plots as a peraluminous, S-type (Figure 6.11A). The Pogo Tonalite 

Suite also comprises peraluminous S-type intrusions and the Tombstone Plutonic Suite is 

peralkaline to peraluminous and mainly I-type in character. The pegmatite to aplitic dykes 

are sub-grouped by host rock and show that the most fractionated phases are hosted in the 

Hodgkinson Formation (Figure 6.11B).  

 

Most of the variation within the above figures may be due to the variation in intrusive 

composition, with the outliers probably representing weathered, hydrothermal altered or 

fractionated felsic end members. For example, samples from the Douglas Creek Region 

that are highly oxidised or reduced may be affected by weathering (Figure 6.10A) and the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite and Tinaroo Granite both have fractioned end members and 

are consequently more peraluminous than the more mafic intrusions of the same suite 

(Figure 6.11A). The analyses of the pegmatites and aplite indicate strongly peraluminous 

trends but these are probably due to alteration, weathering and the relative abundance of 

muscovite or related micas in the samples (Blevin, pers. comm., 2015; Figure 6.11B). 

 

 TRACE-ELEMENTS OF DOUGLAS CREEK REGION 6.6.1

 

The following section uses rare earth element geochemistry to provide an interpretation 

on the source of the intrusions and compare them with local KIP supersuites and the 

suites of the Tombstone and Pogo Tonalite Suites.  
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Intrusion/ 
Host rock 

ECMG ECMG ECMG ECMG ECMG ECMG HFMN TG TG TG TG TG TG TG TG DSG DSG Dyke 

Rock type Fgd Fgd Fgmi Fgm Vap Vap Vap Fgm Fgd Fgm Fgm Fgm-Fgd Fgs Fgd enclave AFg Fgd Fgd Fid 

SampleNo JG163 JG362 JG201 JG228 JG243 JG244 JG311 JG165 JG192 JG194 JG196 JG198 JG404 JG405 JG395 JG284 JG286 JG303 

SiO2% 72.72 72.34 74.88 66.56 76.09 76.40 79.22 76.61 75.76 73.86 73.09 73.05 75.21 68.05 75.74 71.10 72.73 76.60 

TiO2% 0.29 0.22 0.08 0.52 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.08 0.08 0.17 0.20 0.19 0.10 0.35 0.02 0.25 0.18 0.03 

Al2O3% 13.96 14.32 14.77 15.24 14.58 14.25 13.10 12.64 13.21 13.77 13.53 14.07 12.84 15.24 13.57 14.83 14.59 13.02 

Fe2O3tot% 3.20 3.29 1.17 5.07 1.05 1.27 0.89 1.88 1.48 2.25 2.33 2.75 1.80 5.25 1.25 3.28 2.74 1.33 

FeOtitr% 2.46 2.63 0.88 2.37 0.65 0.77 0.56 1.31 1.20 1.59 1.83 1.81 0.20 3.82 0.74 2.64 2.08 0.85 

FeOtotal% 5.34 5.59 1.94 6.92 1.59 1.91 1.36 3.00 2.53 3.61 3.92 4.28 1.82 8.54 1.86 5.58 4.54 2.04 

MnO% 0.05 0.06 0.02 0.09 0.08 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.13 0.10 0.07 0.06 0.01 

MgO% 0.73 0.48 0.19 1.48 0.09 0.15 0.11 0.10 0.14 0.30 0.31 0.30 0.13 0.56 0.06 0.70 0.51 0.05 

CaO% 2.84 2.65 0.11 2.83 0.64 0.33 0.18 0.55 0.78 1.31 1.00 1.66 0.94 2.30 0.50 1.50 2.73 0.05 

Na2O% 2.74 3.33 2.73 3.04 3.63 3.56 1.20 3.44 3.43 3.45 2.91 3.34 3.39 3.89 4.17 2.90 3.28 3.31 

K2O% 2.33 2.89 5.24 3.40 3.66 2.85 3.24 4.59 4.61 4.22 4.51 4.05 4.83 3.47 4.03 3.44 2.29 4.91 

P2O5% 0.12 0.09 0.05 0.15 0.12 0.10 0.10 0.04 0.07 0.11 0.12 0.10 0.04 0.13 0.05 0.13 0.11 0.02 

SO3XRF 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 

LOI% 0.91 0.20 0.68 1.53 -0.02 1.00 1.89 -0.09 0.29 0.43 1.87 0.32 0.62 0.49 0.42 1.70 0.66 0.61 

Total% 102.02 102.18 100.68 101.74 100.50 100.58 100.42 101.00 100.97 101.27 101.51 101.41 99.94 103.16 100.53 102.21 101.68 100.64 

FXRF 705.00 220.00 749.00 1024.00 507.00 723.00 557.00 739.00 1302.00 1133.00 782.00 1326.00 500.00 465.00 799.00 734.00 624.00 537.00 

Rb 87.70 107.80 279.80 185.20 185.80 153.10 181.20 395.00 321.10 241.00 241.50 190.80 272.50 203.80 532.60 142.80 82.50 335.00 

Cs 7.77 9.16 24.24 4.07 15.31 10.23 6.74 18.53 29.85 23.75 18.75 13.68 22.40 24.80 69.50 9.30 3.67 12.58 

Sr 205.20 156.20 55.30 142.70 38.80 72.90 17.80 24.70 37.20 83.20 73.60 147.50 42.10 129.50 4.20 239.20 267.50 23.70 

Ba 404.00 430.00 218.00 435.00 71.00 183.00 50.00 69.00 92.00 196.00 252.00 361.00 117.00 280.00 3.00 362.00 490.00 66.00 

Ga 14.90 21.20 14.40 17.90 16.80 15.50 16.00 19.00 16.00 16.70 16.30 17.20 19.30 25.00 26.90 16.40 15.80 20.20 

La 23.67 23.80 8.61 17.02 5.00 4.86 1.41 17.94 13.76 19.74 20.56 28.31 25.20 26.20 7.10 23.90 30.40 1.28 

Ce 42.96 47.00 15.16 29.83 8.20 6.99 2.34 43.14 29.04 37.84 39.58 54.49 55.50 60.00 16.50 44.05 52.62 4.42 

Be 3.40 0.49 11.10 2.80 14.60 7.00 12.60 4.50 11.50 6.60 6.00 3.80 0.55 0.48 0.58 6.30 3.00 3.80 

Pr 5.06 4.53 1.71 3.57 1.09 0.89 0.29 5.61 3.77 4.65 4.79 6.62 5.75 6.44 1.83 5.12 5.94 0.63 

Nd 18.45 17.80 5.84 13.23 4.13 3.35 1.06 22.23 14.26 17.11 18.18 24.60 22.50 28.00 6.80 18.61 21.33 3.00 

Sm 3.98 3.85 1.51 2.98 1.46 0.99 0.59 7.27 4.58 4.44 4.58 5.69 5.84 8.24 2.60 4.12 4.07 2.47 

Eu 1103.00 1.05 306.00 1091.00 187.00 154.00 57.00 106.00 260.00 535.00 548.00 1048.00 0.38 1.18 0.07 782.00 1242.00 56.00 

Gd 2.72 3.95 1.37 2.42 1.55 1.09 0.42 7.87 4.15 3.86 4.22 4.20 6.45 9.81 2.63 2.82 2.62 3.93 

Tb 0.40 0.65 0.26 0.37 0.30 0.20 0.09 1.59 0.84 0.67 0.74 0.61 1.30 2.00 0.66 0.42 0.37 1.02 

Dy 2.30 3.72 1.83 2.27 1.97 1.33 0.57 10.95 5.84 4.23 4.68 3.29 7.82 12.10 3.81 2.63 2.16 8.25 

Ho 0.39 0.78 0.31 0.41 0.31 0.21 0.07 2.45 1.14 0.77 0.88 0.54 1.69 2.64 0.70 0.47 0.38 1.86 

Er 1.08 2.35 0.96 1.21 0.97 0.62 0.27 7.72 3.77 2.44 2.77 1.49 5.19 7.69 2.26 1.55 1.08 6.25 

Yb 1.10 2.30 0.93 1.26 1.07 0.76 0.35 8.27 4.41 2.67 2.99 1.43 5.07 7.34 3.62 1.72 0.97 6.31 

Lu 0.14 0.36 0.12 0.18 0.13 0.09 0.03 1.25 0.62 0.37 0.42 0.19 0.73 1.04 0.54 0.27 0.13 0.89 

Table 6.5: Whole-rock and trace-element analyses completed on the intrusive phase samples from the Douglas Creek Region. Trace-element geochemistry for Douglas Creek Region intrusions. All elements have been 

analysed using ICP-MS and units are ppm, except where % and XRF is written in the trace-element column. Intrusion or host rock acronyms include ECMG- Emerald Creek Microgranite, TG-Tinaroo Granite, DSG-

Douglas South Granodiorite and HFMN-Hodgkinson Formation. Rock type acronyms include AFg-alkali feldspar granite, Fgd-granodiorite, Fid-dacite, Fgm- monzogranite, Fgmi-microgranite, Fgs-syenogranite and 

Vap-aplite dyke. Sample locations are in Appendix 2, Table 6.1. 
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Intrusion/ 
Host rock 

ECMG ECMG ECMG ECMG ECMG ECMG HFMN TG TG TG TG TG TG TG TG DSG DSG Dyke 

Rock type Fgd Fgd Fgmi Fgm Vap Vap Vap Fgm Fgd Fgm Fgm Fgm-Fgd Fgs Fgd enclave AFg Fgd Fgd Fid 

SampleNo JG163 JG362 JG201 JG228 JG243 JG244 JG311 JG165 JG192 JG194 JG196 JG198 JG404 JG405 JG395 JG284 JG286 JG303 

Y 12.00 25.00 10.00 12.00 10.00 7.00 2.00 77.00 39.00 26.00 29.00 18.00 54.00 76.00 29.00 14.00 11.00 60.00 

Zr 113.40 111.00 37.90 137.20 19.10 15.50 16.80 83.40 60.50 85.40 91.00 134.30 83.00 241.00 24.00 98.60 129.20 61.30 

Hf 2.90 3.70 1.40 3.50 1.20 0.90 1.00 3.10 2.50 2.80 3.10 3.90 3.70 8.30 2.20 2.70 3.20 4.00 

Nb 8.00 9.90 6.50 11.10 8.60 6.90 14.00 11.80 8.20 9.30 9.30 9.30 8.40 14.00 10.70 10.20 8.40 15.50 

Ta 0.30 1.10 1.80 0.50 3.10 1.40 3.80 2.30 2.60 1.40 1.50 0.80 1.50 1.70 1.80 0.90 0.50 1.90 

Th 9.00 5.70 4.60 5.60 1.50 1.40 0.60 27.60 14.20 14.10 15.70 15.10 20.00 16.05 8.07 8.40 9.40 17.90 

U 2.42 2.32 4.10 1.40 1.77 3.85 3.63 8.48 6.58 7.72 5.87 5.77 6.60 4.64 5.83 3.29 1.25 8.33 

ScXRF 8.00 8.00 -2.00 10.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 4.00 4.00 11.00 5.00 6.00 5.00 9.00 

V 19.00 14.00 -3.00 46.00 -3.00 -3.00 -3.00 3.00 4.00 8.00 9.00 5.00 4.00 12.00 1.00 10.00 9.00 -3.00 

Cr 9.00 2.00 6.00 18.00 3.00 -2.00 3.00 6.00 5.00 6.00 6.00 -2.00 2.00 -1.00 -1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 

Ni 3.00 3.00 -2.00 8.00 -2.00 -2.00 -2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 -2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 -2.00 3.00 

Cu 11.00 5.00 50.00 22.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 9.00 4.00 7.00 5.00 65.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 

Zn 37.00 50.00 23.00 57.00 16.00 18.00 13.00 25.00 34.00 40.00 36.00 43.00 28.00 76.00 27.00 47.00 54.00 29.00 

As 0.90 -2.00 7.80 2.00 0.70 1.60 -0.50 -0.50 1.50 0.60 1.40 -0.50 4.70 5.20 5.20 1.40 0.70 5.70 

Se 0.20 0.30 0.20 0.30 -0.20 -0.20 -0.20 0.60 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.50 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.60 

Mo -1.00 0.10 0.80 1.50 1.10 0.90 0.70 0.30 -0.10 1.30 1.00 0.40 0.19 0.30 0.08 0.60 0.40 1.10 

Ag 0.04 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.02 -0.01 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.05 0.09 

Cd -0.10 0.02 -0.10 -0.10 -0.10 -0.10 -0.10 -0.10 -0.10 -0.10 -0.10 -0.10 0.02 0.01 -0.01 -0.10 -0.10 -0.10 

Sn 4.00 5.00 28.50 3.20 14.80 10.00 29.20 11.20 18.10 12.60 9.10 7.40 10.00 21.00 31.00 4.60 2.20 14.80 

Sb 0.90 0.79 0.20 6.00 0.40 7.50 1.60 1.40 0.20 2.20 0.60 0.50 2.68 0.30 0.94 1.00 1.20 3.60 

Te -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 0.01 0.15 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 0.04 

W n.d. -0.10 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 2.00 20.00 4.00 n.d. n.d. n.d. 

Au 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 

Hg -0.01 0.08 0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.06 0.06 0.04 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 

Pb 23.10 23.00 38.40 11.10 21.30 22.70 5.50 41.40 36.80 29.50 31.80 26.60 43.00 27.00 25.00 21.60 20.30 13.70 

Bi 0.40 0.53 0.80 0.30 0.80 1.40 2.20 1.40 1.60 0.80 1.30 0.40 1.14 1.82 4.42 0.30 0.20 1.60 

Molar Ratios                   

Na/Al 0.32 0.38 0.30 0.33 0.41 0.41 0.15 0.45 0.43 0.41 0.35 0.39 0.43 0.42 0.51 0.32 0.37 0.42 

K/Al 0.18 0.22 0.38 0.24 0.27 0.22 0.27 0.39 0.38 0.33 0.36 0.31 0.41 0.25 0.32 0.25 0.17 0.41 

Rb/Sr 0.43 0.69 5.06 1.30 4.79 2.10 10.18 15.99 8.63 2.90 3.28 1.29 6.47 1.57 126.81 0.60 0.31 14.14 

Fe2O3/FeO 0.19 0.14 0.22 1.03 0.51 0.54 0.47 0.32 0.12 0.31 0.16 0.41 7.80 0.26 0.58 0.13 0.21 0.44 

Al/Na_K 1.85 1.54 1.27 1.60 1.35 1.49 2.04 1.07 1.11 1.22 1.24 1.29 1.06 1.39 1.11 1.58 1.75 1.08 

Al/Ca_Na_K 1.23 1.11 1.26 1.14 1.25 1.42 1.97 1.01 1.02 1.05 1.11 1.07 0.96 1.08 1.06 1.30 1.21 1.07 

Na2O-K2O 5.07 6.22 7.96 6.44 7.29 6.42 4.43 8.03 8.05 7.67 7.42 7.39 8.22 7.36 8.20 6.34 5.57 8.21 

Table 6.6 continued: Whole-rock and trace-element analyses completed on the intrusive phase samples from the Douglas Creek Region. Trace-element geochemistry for Douglas Creek Region intrusions. All elements 

have been analysed using ICP-MS and ppm, except where % and XRF is written in the trace-element column. Intrusion or host rock acronyms include ECMG- Emerald Creek Microgranite, TG-Tinaroo Granite, 

DSG-Douglas South Granodiorite and HFMN-Hodgkinson Formation. Rock type acronyms include AFg-alkali granite, Fgd-granodiorite, Fid-dacite, Fgm- monzogranite, Fgmi-microgranite, Fgs-syenogranite and 

Vap-aplite dyke. Sample locations are in Appendix 2, Table 6.1. Acronym n.d. means no data or analyses for that trace-element. 
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Figure 6.9: Geochemical classification of A) intrusions divided by supersuite or by pluton and B) aplite and pegmatite dykes from the 

Douglas Creek Region divided by type and host rock. Pogo Tonalite Suite composition outlines from Dilworth et al., 2003a. The rock type 

boundaries are defined by Middlemost (1985) and the alkaline-sub-alkaline boundary by Irvine and Baragar (1971). 
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Figure 6.10: Plot of Rb/Sr vs. Fe2O3/FeO after Blevin and Chappell (1995) and Baker et al. (2005) showing how the intrusions from the 

Douglas Creek Region compare with Whypalla Supersuite of the Hodgkinson Province and Tombstone and Pogo Tonalite Suites (Tintina 

Gold Province, Alaska-Yukon). The Au-Bi, W and Sn fields represent intrusions with mainly this metal association, extracted from 

Baker et al. (2005). A) The infilled symbols represents data collected by DC1991- Champion (1991) and Bultitude and Champion (1992), 

Tombstone Plutonic Suite (Lang et al., 2000) and Pogo Tonalite Suite outlines are after Dilworth et al. (2003a) and data collected for the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite, Tinaroo Granite, Douglas South Granodiorite and Dacite Dykes during this study. The Au-Bi, W and Sn 

fields represent intrusions with this metal association, extracted from Baker et al., 2005. B) Shows pegmatite to aplite veins and dykes 

sub-divided by host rock type. Fge- Emerald Creek Microgranite, Fgt- Tinaroo Granite, Fgw- Douglas South Granodiorite and HF- 

Hodgkinson Formation.  
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Figure 6.11: Plot of Shand’s Peraluminosity Index after Maniar and Piccoli (1989) and Baker et al. (2005). The symbols represents data 

collected by Champion (1991) and Bultitude and Champion (1992), Tombstone Plutonic Suite (Lang et al., 2000) and Pogo Tonalite Suite 

outlines are after Dilworth et al. (2003a) and data collected for the Emerald Creek Microgranite, Tinaroo Granite, Douglas South 

Granodiorite and Dacite Dykes during this study. The Au-Bi, W and Sn fields represent intrusions with mainly this metal association, 

extracted from Baker et al. (2005). B) Shows pegmatite to aplite veins and dykes sub-divided by host rock type. Fge- Emerald Creek 

Microgranite, Fgt- Tinaroo Granite, Fgw- Douglas South Granodiorite and HF- Hodgkinson Formation. 
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The chrondrite rare earth (REECN) signatures of the Douglas Creek Region intrusions 

have a negative to flat gull winged signature (Figure 6.12). The Tinaroo Supersuite and 

the dacite dykes have the large negative Eu anomalies, that are typical of plagioclase 

fractionation (Figure 6.12). The aplites and pegmatites have overlapping to depleted 

REECN patterns compared to the Tinaroo and Douglas South Granodiorite, but overlap 

well with the Emerald Creek Microgranite with slightly negative Eu anomalies, although 

the absolute values are lower for the dykes (Figure 6.12). Two dacite dykes, which 

represent the last magmatic event in the region, have slightly positive slopes and show 

more variation in the light rare earth elements (LREE) than in the heavy rare earth 

elements (HREE) and overlap with the Tinaroo signature (Figure 6.12). The Tinaroo 

Granite dish shaped HREE suggests hornblende is present as a residual phase (Rollinson, 

1994). 

 

The REECN slope patterns of the Tombstone and Pogo Tonalite Suites are flat to negative 

(Figure 6.12). A comparison of the REECN signatures of these suites with intrusions of the 

Douglas Creek Region suggests that the north Queensland intrusions have lower 

abundance of LREE and that the Tinaroo and Dacite Dykes have flatter signatures, and 

the Emerald Creek Supersuite and Douglas South Granodiorite show a similar depletion 

in HREE. The dish shaped pattern of the HREE in the Pogo Tonalite Suite and the 

Tombstone Plutonic Suite is suggestive of residual hornblende (Dilworth et al., 2003a) 

and this may also be the case for the Tinaroo and the Douglas South Granodiorite, 

although amphiboles are only a minor component in the intrusions (<1%). 

 

The Douglas Creek Region intrusions have a negative primitive-mantle trace-element 

signature where LREE are more abundant than the HREE. All the intrusions are depleted 

in Ba, Nb, La, Ce, P, Zr, Eu and Ti and enriched in U, K and Pb compared to the 

Tombstone and Pogo Tonalite (Figure 6.13A). In general, the Emerald Creek Supersuite 

is less depleted in the above elements compared to the Tinaroo Supersuite and overlaps 

well with the Douglas South Granodiorite (Figure 6.13A).  

 

The primitive-mantle trace-element signatures of the intrusions, aplite and pegmatite 

dykes of the Douglas Creek Region do not overlap well with the signature of the 

Hodgkinson Formation (Figure 6.13B). The intrusions and dykes are more depleted in Ba, 

La, Ce, Pr, Sr, P, Eu and Ti and slightly more enriched in U, Pb and Sm (Figure 6.13B). 

The aplite and pegmatite dykes are more depleted in elements from Nd to Lu and slightly 

more enriched in P compared to their source intrusions and the Hodgkinson Formation 

(Figure 6.13B). This is consistent with the findings of Champion and Bultitude (1994) 
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who suggested the source of S-type intrusions is more immature, isotopically primitive 

and richer in CaO, Y and Sr than the Hodgkinson Province sediments.  

 

The aplite, pegmatite, quartz-aplite vein and quartz-muscovite vein primitive-mantle 

signatures overlap well with the primitive-mantle trace-element signature of the Emerald 

Creek Microgranite but are more depleted in the high field strength elements (HFSE) and 

have a positive P abundance compared to primitive-mantle.  

 

 

Figure 6.12: Spider diagram of REE normalised against chrondrite comprising 

coloured lines and labels representing data collected for the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite, Tinaroo Granite, Douglas South Granodiorite, Dacite Dykes and 

pegmatite and aplite dykes during this study. Tombstone Plutonic Suite (Lang et al., 

2000) and Pogo Tonalite Suite (Dilworth et al., 2003a) are located in the grey dotted 

line and grey outlines respectively.  
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Figure 6.13: Spider diagram of LILE, HFSE and REE normalised against primitive 

mantle. A) Showing how the intrusions from the Douglas Creek Region overlap with 

the Tombstone Plutonic and Pogo Tonalite Suites. The coloured lines and labels 

represent data collected for the Douglas Creek Region intrusions. Tombstone 

Plutonic Suite (Lang et al., 2000) and Pogo Tonalite Suite outlines are after Dilworth 

et al. (2003a). B) Contains primitive mantle REE for the Douglas Creek Region and 

a range for the pegmatite and aplite dykes overlain on the signature of the 

Hodgkinson Formation sediments (Grey). 
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6.7 EMPLACEMENT AND AGE OF THE LOCAL INTRUSIONS 

 

The intrusions in the Douglas Creek Region can be divided into three time intervals using 

structural relationships with local deformation and dating. The Emerald Creek 

Microgranite intruded in the Late Devonian to the Mid-Carboniferous, the Douglas South 

Granodiorite may have intruded in the Mid-Carboniferous and the Tinaroo Granite was 

emplaced during the Early Permian. All the dates and relevant references are located in 

Table 6.7. Professor Jim Mortensen of University of British Columbia (UBC), Canada, 

completed dating during this study. Methodology and interpretation of the data are given 

in Appendix 6 (digital). The most reliable dates (Table 6.7) were obtained from the U-Pb, 

zircon, laser ablation data (Figure 6.15A to F) and from the muscovite Ar-Ar dating 

(Figure 6.16A to F). 

 

Initially several multi-grain zircon fractions from the samples (JG228 and JG196) were 

analysed using conventional isotope dilution thermal ionisation mass spectrometry (ID-

TIMS) methods (Mortensen, unpublished data). The ID-TIMS dates (Appendix 6, digital) 

are considered unreliable because of complex U-Pb systematics and the technique does 

not discriminate inheritance or Pb-loss. These results confirmed that the U-Pb isotopes 

were complex and in situ dating methods would be required to determine robust 

crystallisation ages for the samples (Mortensen, pers. comm., 2012). Geological 

descriptions of individual samples are located in Table 6.2 to Table 6.4. A summary of 

the age dates and relative timing of intrusive phases and deformation is located in Figure 

6.19 and Table 6.7. 

 

 EMPLACEMENT AND AGE OF THE EMERALD CREEK 6.7.1
MICROGRANITE 

 

The oblique to parallel orientation of the F3 fold axes, S3 schistosity and L
2

3 intersection 

lineation to the Emerald Creek Microgranite contact suggests a post-local D3 timing for 

some intrusive activity (Figure 6.14A to E). A post-local D3 emplacement timing for the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite is also based on abundant structural and hand specimen 

evidence for syn- to post-D3 growth of metamorphic porphyroblasts proximal to the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite contact (Mancktelow, 1974 and Zuchetto, 1999). Zuchetto 

(1999) suggests that the vergence of the local S3 crenulation hinges indicated granite-side 

down shearing and intrusion of the Emerald Creek Microgranite into a synform.  
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Intrusion Sample No. Age (Ma) Method Reliability sample 

repeatability 

Emerald Creek 

Microgranite 

JG228 313.7 ± 2.1 Zircon, Laser ablation ICP-MS Weighted average of 11 analyses Reliable, 

accurate 

Emerald Creek 

Microgranite 

JG228 320 ± 5 Zircon, ID-TIMS Lower intercept of an inherited zircon array  

Aplite JG41 318.2±1.7 Ar-Ar , muscovite 80.7% of the gas released Reliable, 

accurate 

Pegmatite vein J44 314.7±1.7 Ar-Ar, muscovite 89.1% of the gas released Reliable, 

accurate 

Douglas South 

Granodiorite 

JG286 306.6±1.6 Ar-Ar, muscovite 75.6% of gas release Reliable 

Tinaroo Granite JG196 307±7 Zircon, ID-TIMS Weighted average of 3 discordant fractions  

Tinaroo Granite JG196 277.8±8.2 Zircon, Laser ablation ICP-MS 1 of 16 analyses rejected  

Tinaroo Granite JG196 277.7±1.5 Ar-Ar, muscovite Excellent plateau, 73.9% of the gas released Reliable, 

accurate 

Tinaroo Granite JG198 277.8±1.2 Zircon, Laser ablation ICP-MS Weighted average of 10 analyses Reliable, 

accurate 

Table 6.7: Summary of the Douglas Creek Region intrusions ages, dating method and reliability. Reliability is based on the age repeatability within 

one sample. Accuracy is based on whether similar dates were obtained between different samples or using a different method.
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Figure 6.14: Evidence for post-D2 and post-D3 emplacement of intrusions in the 

Douglas Creek Region. A) intrusion of the Emerald Creek Microgranite into S2 

foliated sediments, B) a meta-psammite clast with S2 foliation hosted in the Emerald 

Creek Microgranite, C) meta-psammite clast with S2 crenulations in the Emerald 

Creek Microgranite, D) growth of garnet and sillimanite post the L2
3 intersection 

lineation, E) S2 foliated sediment enclave in the Emerald Creek Microgranite and F) 

meta-psammite enclave with F2 folding hosted in the Douglas South Granodiorite.  
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An intrusion directly west of the main Emerald Creek Microgranite outcrop is 

geochemically similar to both the Emerald Creek Microgranite and the Douglas South 

Granodiorite (Figure 6.9A). Further work would be required to assign the intrusion to a 

particular supersuite. In this study, it is mapped as part of the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite based on the similarity of composition, texture and grain size. A sample 

(JG228) from this intrusion was dated using zircon, laser ablation (Figure 6.15E-F) and 

gave a date of 313.7±2.1Ma based on a weighted average of 11 analyses. The zircon ID-

TIMS ages indicated an age of 320±5Ma (JG228) although the date may be unreliable as 

it is based on the lower intercept of an inherited zircon array (Mortenson pers. Comm., 

2012). This is significantly younger than the date obtained by Zuchetto (1999). 

 

The complexity of the zircon growth and abundance of inherited zircons makes it difficult 

to date the Emerald Creek Microgranite accurately. Zuchetto (1999) used 

Cathodoluminescence to image 21 zircon cores and obtained a weighted average age of 

347.5±6.4Ma (U-Pb, zircon ages, SHRIMP) for the Emerald Creek Microgranite. 

Bultitude and Champion (1992) obtained a single date of ~320±6Ma (U-Pb, zircon 

SHRIMP) but were uncertain of its significance, particularly since the intrusion contains 

inherited zircons with clusters between 300 to 650Ma (concentrations at 400, 450Ma and 

1.5 to 2.3 Ga., Zuchetto (1999)). Dating of more than one phase of intrusion by the 

researchers can be discounted given that the Emerald Microgranite is geochemically and 

compositionally similar across the breadth of the outcrops.  

 

One possible reason for the age data discrepancy may be that Zuchetto (1999) was unable 

to identify the xenocrystic zircons. Complex zircons with different domains representing 

xenocrystic cores, metamict zones, or overgrowths, may also have been sampled (Chang 

et al., 2006). Loss of lead may have resulted in the 320 to 400Ma ages collected by 

Bultitude and Champion (1992). However, the 320Ma age is consistent with the dates for 

the Emerald Creek Microgranite obtained by Mortensen for this thesis (Table 6.7). 

Because the 314Ma age is also consistent with the Ar-Ar dates of the pegmatite and aplite 

dykes, the preferred age range for the Emerald Creek Microgranite is ~314 to 320Ma. 

 

 EMPLACEMENT AND AGE OF AN APLITE AND A PEGMATITE 6.7.2
DYKE 

 

One aplite (JG41) and one pegmatite vein (JG44) from the Douglas Creek Region were 

dated by Mortensen, using Ar-Ar analyses of muscovite (Table 6.7). The aplite and the 
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pegmatite vein are both cross-cut the S2 foliation (Figure 6.17A and B). The aplite age 

was dated at 318.2±1.7Ma (80.7% of the gas released, Figure 6.16A) and the pegmatite 

vein gave an age of 314.7±1.7Ma (89.1% of the gas released, Figure 6.16B). The age data 

indicates that the aplite and pegmatite dykes are older than the Tinaroo Granite and 

overlap with the laser ablation age of the Emerald Creek Microgranite (Table 6.7). 

Geochemically these phases are likely to be fractionated phases of the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite (refer to section 6.6). The aplite and pegmatite dykes from the Douglas 

Creek Region are geochemically related to the Emerald Creek Microgranite based on 

Figure 6.9B and REE signatures in Figure 6.12 and Figure 6.13.  

 

 EMPLACEMENT AND AGE OF THE DOUGLAS SOUTH 6.7.3
GRANODIORITE 

 

The Douglas South Granodiorite contact is discordant to S2, F2 and F3 fold axes traces 

(Figure 6.5). The Douglas South Granodiorite is cross-cut in places by pegmatite and 

contains a sedimentary enclave with an isoclinal F2 fold (Figure 6.14F). The Douglas 

South Granodiorite seems to have intruded at least post-local D3 based on the oblique 

relationship with the F3 fold axes and the intrusive contact.  

 

A sample taken from the north eastern contact of the Douglas South Granodiorite (JG286) 

was dated using Ar-Ar (biotite and muscovite) techniques. The analytical results for Ar-

Ar dating of sample JG286 biotites showed a hump-shaped plateau and no estimate was 

obtained for these data (Figure 6.16E). A consistent plateau age (75.6% of gas release) of 

306.6±1.6Ma was obtained for the JG286 muscovites (Figure 6.16F). This dating 

suggests the intrusion is older than rest of the Whypalla Supersuite (282±9Ma, Rb-Sr, 

Garrad and Bultitude, 1999) and was emplaced at about the same time as of the Emerald 

Creek Microgranite (Table 6.7). The timing of the Douglas South Granodiorite suggests 

that it was emplaced at a similar depth to the Emerald Creek Microgranite (>7km). 

 

 EMPLACEMENT AND AGE OF THE TINAROO GRANITE 6.7.4

 

The Tinaroo Granite contact is oblique to the S2 fabric, L2b rodding and the L2
3 

intersection lineation suggesting the granite is at least post-local D3 (Figure 6.5). The 

Tinaroo Granite intrudes the Emerald Creek Microgranite. Both are post-dated by a dacite 

dyke that is cross-cut by quartz-wolframite veins to pegmatites on the intrusions 

southwestern contact.  
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Figure 6.15: Conventional U-Pb concordia diagrams and plots of 

206
Pb/

238
U ages for laser ablation ICP-MS analyses of zircons from 

samples of the Tinaroo Granite (samples JG-198 and -196; Figs. A-D) and the Emerald Creek Microgranite (sample JG-228; Figs. E-F). 

Analyses show as red error boxes are accepted; those with blue error boxes are rejected. All errors are shown at the 2σ level. Sample 

locations are in Appendix 6 (digital). 
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Figure 6.16: Age spectra for 
40

Ar/
39

Ar analyses of mica samples. Steps used in calculation of plateau ages are filled; rejected steps are 

open. Box heights correspond to 2σ errors for each step. Sample locations in Appendix 6 (digital). 
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The Tinaroo Granite intrudes the Emerald Creek Microgranite and has an age range of 

268 to 283Ma based on K-Ar biotite and muscovite ages and 253 to 285Ma using Rb-Sr 

whole-rock dates based on initial 87Sr/86Sr ratios ranging from 0.710 to 0.715 (Richards et 

al, 1966; Black, 1978; Bultitude and Champion, 1992). The younger ages are possibly 

partially reset because of deformation (Bultitude and Champion, 1992). 

 

Two samples (JG196 and JG198) from the Tinaroo Granite (Table 6.7) were dated using 

ID-TIMS, laser ablation and Ar-Ar techniques. The analyses were completed by 

Mortensen and indicated the age of intrusion ranged from 275 to 307Ma. An ID-TIMS 

age was obtained from sample JG196 and the weighted average of three discordant 

fractions gave an age of 307±7Ma. Laser ablation dates included 277.8±8.2Ma (JG196) 

and 277.8±1.2Ma (JG198). Dating using the Ar-Ar technique included a muscovite Ar-Ar 

date of 277.7±1.5Ma from sample JG196 was obtained from a spectrum with a consistent 

plateau (73.9% of the gas released, Figure 6.16C) and another biotite sample JG198 

returned a hump-shaped plateau and a poor age estimate (Figure 6.16D).  

 

The laser ablation and Ar-Ar dates overlap with 268 to 283Ma K-Ar and Rb-Sr 253 to 

285Ma ages of previous researchers and correspond with the age of other Permian 

intrusions in the Hodgkinson Province (Bultitude and Champion, 1992). The older zircon 

age from this study perhaps suggests some crustal zircon inheritance or that the zircons 

represent the magmatic crystallisation age. If the emplacement of Tinaroo Granite 

represents the end of regional D4 deformation in the SE Hodgkinson, then deformation 

and cooling was completed by ~278Ma. This is later than the timing of the northern 

Hodgkinson Province where D4 deformation event was synchronous with intrusion of the 

Whypalla Supersuite (ca. 282Ma, Rb-Sr, Garrad and Bultitude, 1999). 

 

  EMPLACEMENT AND RELATIVE AGE OF THE DACITE DYKES 6.7.5

 

The last intrusive phase in the region includes the quartz and quartz-feldspar rhyolite-

dacitic dykes that cross-cut the Emerald Creek Microgranite and the Tinaroo Granite. 

Quartz porphyritic Dacite Dykes cross-cut the Au-Bi mineralisation (VqAuBi, E strike 

moderately dipping to the S), located in the tributary of Douglas Creek, and the Emerald 

Creek Microgranite. The dyke orientations are steeply dipping and strike ENE-WSW and 

are post-dated by the mineralised quartz comb gold arsenopyrite Maneater epizonal veins. 

The dykes post-date local D3 and the regional D4 event and given similar dacite dykes 

intrude the Tinaroo Granite, the dykes are younger than ~278Ma.  
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6.8 RELATIVE TIMING OF THE EMPLACEMENT OF THE MAIN 

VEIN TYPES ASSOCIATED WITH INTRUSIONS IN THE 

DOUGLAS CREEK REGION 

 

Numerous veins are located in the Douglas Creek Region, mainly within the metamorphic 

aureole of the Emerald Creek Microgranite or hosted within the microgranite. Veins are 

also hosted in the Tinaroo Granite or occasionally associated within the contact of the 

Douglas South Granite. Descriptions of vein types are in Table 6.8 to Table 6.9. The 

veins are characterised by composition, vein texture, host rock, relative timing and in 

some cases by trace-element signature. The veins have been divided into types based on 

composition and texture. All vein types observed in the field, including non-mineralised 

veins are described in Appendix 3 (digital) and trace-element geochemistry of the veins 

are located in Appendix 2. The trace-element geochemistry of the veins are discussed in 

section 6.9.2.  

The relative timing of the veins are constrained by the relationship with local structures 

and intrusions. The vein Stages are not necessarily genetically related to the same source 

fluid. The main evidence for pre-D2 timing is the occasional Stage 1 veins that have been 

folded by F2 folds. A few veins are parallel to the S2 foliation and it cannot be 

differentiated whether those veins are syn-D2 or if the vein has re-used the S2 foliation 

and is of post-D2 timing. For consistency, it is assumed that these veins are of syn-D2 

timing. The majority of veins have a post-D2 timing because they cross-cut the D2 fabrics. 

The D3 intersection lineation is confined to graphitic pelite horizons and where this unit is 

absent it is difficult to find evidence for the relationship between the veins and D3 

deformation. This has made it difficult to constrain the timing of the veins (Figure 6.19).  

Some individual veins with vein type groups have been assigned relative ages based on 

which intrusion they are hosted in. For example, it is assumed that intrusive phases hosted 

in the Emerald Creek Microgranite, Douglas South Granodiorite or the Tinaroo Granite 

are related to the host intrusion (Table 6.8 and Table 6.9). This means that a vein type can 

appear to be long lived because the veins were folded occasionally by F2 and were hosted 

in multiple intrusions. For example, Vq muscovite (Vqm) is folded by F2, sub-parallel to 

cross-cuts S2, F2, L2b, sub-parallel to cross-cuts L2
3, cross-cuts S3, folded by F3, cross-cut 

by a pegmatite, cross-cut by an aplite dyke, associated with tensional veins and cross-cuts 
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itself. Vq muscovite is also hosted in both the Emerald Creek Microgranite (8 veins) and 

the Douglas South Granodiorite (1 vein).  

The majority (100) of Vq muscovite veins are hosted in the Hodgkinson Formation 

proximal to the Emerald Creek Microgranite and within its metamorphic aureole. The 

above evidence suggests that there are two interpretations for the relative age of the veins. 

Either the Vq muscovite veins are long lived or there are multiple generations. The timing 

may be complicated by the re-use of the local S2 fabric.  

Field photos of various mineralised veins are located in Figure 6.17 and Figure 6.18. 

There are four broad stages of mineralised veining. Detailed evidence for timing of the 

veins is shown in Figure 6.19 and Figure 6.20 and is based on the relationships of the 

veins to the regional deformation sequence. To try to pin point whether mineralised veins 

are related to a particular intrusion the timing of the mineralised veins has been 

highlighted in Figure 6.19 using different coloured lines to represent different Au ppm 

assay ranges. 

The Stage 1 to 3 veins are steeply dipping mainly to the NE-SW, whereas Stage 4 veins 

mainly dip steeply to the NW (Figure 6.19). The stereonets in Figure 6.19 have different 

coloured polygons that represent different Au ppm ranges for mineralised veins. Where 

the veins fit into more than one Au ppm range the relative timing line is coloured by the 

highest gold grade for that type of vein. Because most veins were not sampled, the 

mineralised vein polygon orientations can be used to see which other veins may be 

mineralised. For example, mineralisation (<5ppm Au) is mainly associated with the NE-

SW dipping veins of the Stage 1 to 3 vein types (Figure 6.19) and this implies that 

unsampled Stage 1 to 3 veins may also be mineralised. 

 

 STAGE 1 VEINS 6.8.1

 

Stage 1 veins have been grouped together because they are interpreted to be veins that are 

probably post-D2 to post-D3. Further work is required to determine if the veins are long 

lived or have multiple generations. Either way the veins are associated with formation of 

the Emerald Creek Microgranite metamorphic aureole. The anomalous gold Stage 1 veins 

include bulbous-irregular veins, quartz-muscovite, quartz-aplite, massive quartz and 

milky white massive quartz veins (Figure 6.17A).  
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The bulbous-irregular veins (No. = 49) contain orange to white coloured crystalline 

quartz and may contain median sutures and on average are <3cm wide and 127cm long 

and contain <0.113 ppm Au (No. = 10). They are hosted in the metamorphic aureole 

proximal to the Emerald Creek Microgranite contact and generally do not have an 

alteration selvedge although two were observed with <1cm selvedge of chlorite-biotite. 

The veins have a bulbous texture but are irregular in shape and may be magmatic in 

origin, as the irregularity does not seem to be a folded regular ptygmatic shape.  

 

Vein quartz-muscovite veins (N=109), comprise white to orange crystalline quartz and 1-

5% muscovite ± biotite. The quartz texture is mainly massive and may be fiberous or 

contain median sutures, styolites and be irregular to bulbous with a single termination. 

The veins have a median width of 3.5cm and length of 107cm. These veins mainly hosted 

in the Hodgkinson Formation and contain <0.486ppm Au (N=40).  

 

Quartz-aplite veins comprise quartz, aplite to aplite-quartz veins with <0.334ppm Au 

(No. = 5). The aplitic proportion of the vein contained quartz-feldspar and muscovite (10-

15%). The veins (No. =6) have a median width of 5cm and length 199cm (Figure 6.17A, 

Figure 6.17C). The quartz-aplite veins may be later magmatic hydrothermal to intrusive 

phases of the Emerald Creek Microgranite but there is not enough timing evidence to 

classify all of these veins as Stage 3 veins.  

 

The massive milky white quartz veins (No. = 30) comprise massive to granular, milky 

white to orange fractured quartz that contains rare wall rock slivers. The veins have a 

median width of 14cm and length of 162cm. The mineralised vein is hosted in the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite and contains 0.629 ppm Au, 35 ppm Bi and 20 ppm Mo. 

Other veins hosted in the Hodgkinson Formation and Douglas South Granite are barren. 

Based on the host rocks there is probably more than one generation included in this 

group. The mineralised vein in particularly must be syn- to post- emplacement of the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite.  

 

The massive quartz (N=105) veins comprises bucky to waxy white fractured quartz with 

a median width of 2cm and length of 1.34m. They are hosted in all the intrusions and in 

the Hodgkinson Formation and the group may contain more than one generation of 

veining. The massive quartz veins (No. = 25) were analysed for trace-elements. Ten of 

those samples had anomalous gold >0.30 - 0.118ppm and five of those samples contained 

Bi 2-28ppm and were hosted in the Hodgkinson Formation. One vein hosted in the 

Douglas South Granite contained 89ppb Au, 14 ppm Bi, 13ppm Cu and 38 ppm Zn. 
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Stage 1 veins are mainly located in Douglas Creek, to the west of the Maneater Prospect 

or occasionally proximal to the Emerald Creek Microgranite and Tinaroo Granite contacts 

(Figure 6.17 to Figure 6.20). The mineralised Stage 1 veins are mainly syn-D2 to post-D3. 

The most abundant Stage 1 veins are anomalous in gold (0.1 to 0.5ppm Au). There is 

some evidence for veins that are pre-D2 or post-D4 timing and it is possible that there are 

multiple generations of veins within this stage. Further work is required to define the 

paragenesis of these veins. The anomalous Stage 1 veins are hosted in the Hodgkinson 

Formation (Figure 6.20) and are sometimes folded by F2, and are sub-parallel or cross-

cutting the S2 schistosity, S2 crenulations and L2b lineations. There is also evidence of 

veins cross-cutting L2
3 lineation and rare veins are axial planar to F3 or folded by F3.  

 

The bulbous-irregular and quartz-muscovite veins range from moderately to steeply 

dipping towards the NE-SW through to the NNE-SSW (Figure 6.19). The distribution of 

the bulbous irregular quartz veins within the metamorphic aureole of the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite suggests they are related to emplacement of the microgranite. The quartz-

muscovite veins have a greater spread of orientations with additional anomalous veins 

with steep dips to the E and SE (Figure 6.19). Mineralised massive quartz veins dip 

steeply to the NE, SW or E. The milky massive quartz veins range from steeply dipping 

towards the N to moderately dipping to the NE (Figure 6.19 and Figure 6.20). The quartz-

aplite veins are variable in their orientation suggesting local stress is controlling the vein 

orientation (Figure 6.19). Stage 1 veins are dominated by NE to SW dip directions 

(Figure 6.19) and this suggests there is a broad stress control on the main vein orientation.  

 

 STAGE 2 VEINS 6.8.2

 

The Stage 2 mineralised veins include the skarn hosted carbonate veins (Figure 6.19). The 

veins are related to the tungsten skarns folded by F3 folds and contain variable amounts of 

W. The vein timing and spatial distribution within the metamorphic aureole proximal to 

the Emerald Creek Microgranite contact suggest that the carbonate veins and the tungsten 

skarn are related to the emplacement of the microgranite. They are earlier than the Stage 

3 veins that post-date the L
2

3 lineation of D3. The carbonate veins are variable in their 

orientation suggesting local stress is controlling the vein orientation (Figure 6.19).  

 

Carbonate veins (Vcrb, No. = 12) contained carbonate, quartz, rare sericite and pyrrhotite. 

One vein was a sugary textured to clear veinlet hosted in a tungsten skarn. The carbonate 
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veins have a median width of 2cm and length of 100cm. The veins hosted in the 

Hodgkinson Formation contained <5ppb Au and were anomalous in W (<330pppm), Sn 

(<26ppm), Cu (<29ppm) and Zn (<56ppm). Veins within the greisen altered Emerald 

Creek Microgranite were not anomalous in any trace-elements.  

 

 STAGE 3 VEINS 6.8.3

 

The Stage 3 veins include median suture quartz veins (≤4.83ppm Au, Figure 6.17E), 

aplite dykes (≤0.161ppm Au, Figure 6.17B and Figure 6.17E) and pegmatitic dykes with 

anomalous gold values (≤0.203ppm Au) to mineralised aplitic-pegmatitic dykes 

(≤4.38ppm Au, Figure 6.17D and Figure 6.17F) which were emplaced syn-D3 to post-D3 

(Figure 6.17). The median suture quartz veins and the aplite, pegmatite and aplitic-

pegmatitic dykes are hosted in contact within the metamorphosed Hodgkinson Formation 

associated with the Emerald Creek Microgranite. Similar types of dykes also form 

intrusive phases of the Emerald Creek Microgranite, and are of syn- to post-D3 timing. 

Aplite, pegmatite and aplitic-pegmatitic dykes hosted by the Douglas South Granodiorite 

and Tinaroo Granite are assumed to be genetically related to those intrusions (Figure 

6.19). 

 

Pegmatite veins/dykes (N=72) contain coarse grained quartz, feldspar and muscovite (3-

20%). Pegmatites (Vpeg_qfm) had a median width of 9cm and length of 250cm and sharp 

contacts with the Emerald Creek Microgranite. There is probably greater than generation 

as similar pegmatites were also hosted in the Douglas South Granite. Six samples of 

pegmatites hosted in the Emerald Creek Microgranite contained 0.011-0.203ppm Au. 

Three of those samples had >22ppb Au, 7-30ppm Bi and anomalous base metals 

(<30ppm). 

 

The median suture quartz veins (N=74) comprise a median suture or syntaxial quartz 

texture with no alteration selvedge. The veins have a median width of 2cm and length of 

69cm. Eight of 14 samples contained >14ppb Au and up to 4.84g/t Au. Three of which 

contained Bi 1.36-150ppm and base metals <20ppm. The highest gold samples contained 

1.36ppm Bi, 24.5 ppm Sn with Te and Ag <0.21ppm, As and Mo <5ppm and base metals 

<21ppm. 
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Figure 6.17: Mineralised veins and dykes located in the Douglas Creek Region. A) Stage 1 quartz-aplite veins cross-cuts a quartz-

muscovite vein that overprinted the S2 and S3 foliation. B) Stage 3 aplite dyke cross-cuts the S2 foliation and S2 crenulation. C) Stage 1 

quartz–aplite vein cross-cuts the S2 foliation. D) Stage 3 aplite-pegmatite dykes cross-cuts andalusite porphyroblast into the Emerald 

Creek Microgranite metamorphic aureole. E) Stage 3 median-suture quartz vein cross-cut by an aplite dyke, which has a later apparent 

dextral offset associated with a breccia quartz vein. F) Stage 3 aplite-pegmatite dyke cross-cuts S2 foliation and is offset by an apparent 

sinistral fault. 
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Figure 6.18: Mineralised veins in the Douglas Creek Region: A) Stage 3 VqAuBi 

vein cross-cuts the S2 foliation and is hosted in an apparent sinistral flat lying shear 

zone. B) Above shear continues two metres to the south and cross-cuts a median-

suture quartz vein and is cross-cut by a vertical late Dacite Dyke. C) Stage 4 Quartz-

wolframite vein hosted in quartz-feldspar porphyry Dacite Dyke. 
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Type Stage Au ppm 
Min. 

Au ppm 
Max. 

Trace-elements No. 
Assays 

No. 
Veins 

Median 
Width 
(cm) 

Median 
Length 
(cm) 

Field Descriptions Host Rocks Timing Evidence Relative 
Timing 

Vq-bulbous and 
irregular 

1 0.061 0.113 Inconsistent Au, Ag, As and 
weak Mo, Cu, Zn; higher 
grade Au from same sample 
area location rather than vein 
type? 

10 49 2.3 127 Bulbous, irregular vein, orange to 
white-orange quartz, measured at 5 
different points in the HFMN, 
mainly in Douglas Creek.  

HFMN, in 
metamorphic 
aureole, 
rarely in 
ECMG or 
TG. 

F2 folded, parallel to cross-
cuts S2 and S2 crenulations, 
syn-post S3, cross-cuts L2

3, 
vein ends on self (> 1 
orientation)  

Pre-D2 to 
post-D4; > 
1 vein 
generation 
(TG hosted 
vein) post 
D4 

Vquartz-
muscovite 
(Vqm) 

1 -0.001 0.486 Anomalous in Au, number of 
samples have trace Au, Bi, Te 

40 109 3.5 107 Quartz-muscovite, fibrous to 
massive white crystalline textured 
veins that can contain median 
sutures, stylolites, irregular, bulbous 
orange in colour. These veins are 
observed at 32 different observation 
points and are mainly hosted in the 
HFMN.  

8x ECMG, 
1xDSG and 
the rest are 
hosted in the 
metamorphic 
aureole in 
HFMN. 

Folded by F2, sub-parallel to 
cross-cuts S2, F2, L2b, sub-
parallel to cross-cuts L2

3, 
cross-cuts S3, folded by F3, 
cross-cut by Vpeg and rare 
offset; cross-cut by Vap; 
associated with tensional 
veins, cross-cuts self >1 
orientation. 

Pre-D2 to 
post-D3; 
>1 vein 
generation 
(DSG 
hosted 
vein) 

Vqtz-aplite 
(Vq-ap) 

1 0.058 0.334 Inconsistent W, Bi, Au, Ag, 
Te, Sn, Se and weaker As, 
Cu, Zn 

5 6 5 199 Quartz, aplite to aplite-quartz veins. HFMN Parallel with S2, cross-cut by 
ECMG contact 

Syn-D2 
Syn-D3 to 
post-D3 

Vq-milky 
massive 

1 -0.001 0.629 Au, Ag, Bi, Mo 25 30 14 12 Massive, milky white to orange 
fractured, rare wall rock slivers, 
granular. 

HFMN, 
ECMG, 
DSG 

Sub-parallel to S2, cross-cut S2 
and S2 crenulations; cross-cuts 
Vpeg in Douglas South 
Granodiorite 

> 1 vein direction 

Syn-D2 to 
post D3; >1 
generation 
(DSG, 
ECMG) 
post-D3 

Vq massive 1 -0.001 0.16* Inconsistent weak Au, Bi, Ag, 
W and Sn 

25 105 2 1340 Massive, bucky to waxy white, clear 
to orange, fractured quartz 

ECMG, TG, 
DSG, 
HFMN  

Folded by F2, sub-parallel to 
cross-cuts S2, cross-cuts L2b 
and S3, axial planar to F3 x1, 
cross-cut by aplite (Vap), 
aplite-granite dyke, cross-cuts 
self (>1 orientation) 

Pre-D2 to 
post-D4; > 
1 vein 
generation 
(TG and 
DSG 
hosted 
vein) 

Vcarbonate 
(Vcrb), vq skarn 

2 0.004 0.282 W, Ag, Sn, Zn and 
inconsistent Au 

8 12 2 100 Carbonate, silica, quartz and rare 
sericite and pyrrhotite, sugary to 
clear veinlets or Vq skarn hosted 
veins.  

HFMN, 
ECMG 

Cross-cut S2, associated with 
skarns folded by F3 

Syn-D3 

Table 6.8: Main vein types located in the Douglas Creek Region * composite assay result for a Vq-massive and Vq median suture vein did return 0.63ppm Au. 
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Type Stage Au ppm 
Min. 

Au ppm 
Max. 

Trace-elements No. 
Assays 

No. 
Veins 

Median 
Width 
(cm) 

Median 
Length 
(cm) 

Field Descriptions Host 
Rocks 

Timing Evidence Relative 
Timing 

Vpegmatite_quartz-
feldspar-muscovite 
(Vpeg_qfm) 

3 -0.001 0.203 Inconsistent weak Au, Ag, 
Cu, Pb, Zn Douglas South 
Granodiorite sample 
TN720192 contained 332ppm 
Cu and ECMG hosted 
TN720266 Au, Bi 

28 72 9 250 Cg, massive to equigranular with 
fpr-qtz-msc 3-20% may be fractured 
and concoidal. 

ECMG, 
HFMN and 
DSG.  

Cross-cuts S2 and S2 
crenulations to sub-parallel to 
S2, cross-cuts S3, cross-cuts 
F2, cross-cuts intersection 
lineation L2

3, folded by F3? 

Syn-D3 to 
post-D3 >1 
generation 
(DSG) to 
post-D3 

Vq-median suture 3 0.058 4.83 Inconsistent Au, Bi, low Cu, 
Pb, Zn 

14 75 2 69 Vein quartz with median 
suture/syntaxial texture ± massive to 
fractured texture oblique to the vein 
strike and 1 has vughs/fibrous 
described for the Vq hosted in the 
ECMG. The veins are linear no 
observed folding.  

HFMN. 
All except 
3 veins are 
hosted in 
the 
ECMG. 

Parallel to cross-cuts S2, L2b, 
S3, cross-cuts L2

3, L4 
(cordierite mineral lineation), 
folded by F3, cross-cut by 
Vap, syn to cross-cut by other 
median suture veins with rare 
apparent sinistral shearing, 
cross-cuts orange bulbous Vq  

Post-D3 

 

Vaplite (Vap) 3 0.001 0.161 Inconsistent Au, Pb, Te, Ag, 
Bi TN720272 Au, Bi, W, Mo 

18 119 15 230.5 Mg-cg equigranular aplitic dykes 
with a quartz-feldspar-muscovite (1-
20%) and rare 1-2cm chilled 
margins. Generally close to the 
contact of the ECMG and in the 
HFMN in the Douglas Creek 
Region. 

ECMG, 
HFMN, 
minor 
aplites in 
TG and 
DSG, post 
skarn units 

Parallel to cross-cuts S2, 
cross-cuts S3 and L2

3, sub-
parallel to cross-cut by Vpeg, 
Vq-gossanous-orange, Vqm 
and cross-cuts Vqm, Vap 
cross-cut by Vbrx with cm 
dextral offset and aplite cross-
cuts Vq-massive and Vpeg.  

Post-D3 to 
syn-D4, > 1 
vein 
generation 
(TG, DS 
hosted 
vein) post 
D4, 

> 1 vein 
direction 

Vaplite-pegmatite 
(Vap-peg) and 
Vpegmatite-aplite 
(Vpeg-ap) 

3 0.001 4.38 Inconsistent Au, Bi, Te weak 
Mo, As, Sn, Cu, Pb, Zn 
JG309 and JG222 contain Au, 
Bi, W 

18 42 13.8 207 Can be aplite or pegmatite dominant 
in composition. Symmetrical to 
asymmetrical selvedges of either 
aplite or pegmatite contain rare qtz 
veinlets < 0.5cm 

Mainly in 
the HFMN 
and ECMG 
1x TG, 1x 
DSG. 

Parallel to cross-cuts S2; 
cross-cuts L2b and F2; cross-
cuts F3 fold, L2

3 and S3; cross-
cuts Vqm 028 and offsets, 
cross-cuts Vpeg 

Post-D3 to 
syn-D4 >1 
generation 
(ECMG, 
TG, DSG) 
to post-D4 

VqAuBi 3 5.01 8.85 Au, Ag, Bi, Te weaker Se, 
Mo, Cu, As 

3 3 12 150 Vughs, sulphides, shear-hosted, flat 
lying. 

HFMN, 
cross-cuts 
ECMG 
contact. 

Cross-cut S2 and L2
3, cross-cut 

by Vap and Dacite Dykes 
Post-D3 to 
Syn-D4  

Vquartz-wolframite 
(Vqt) 

4 0.001 0.152 W, Bi, Mo inconsistent Au, 
sample TN720277 anomalous 
Au, As, Bi, W, Ag, Mo and 
weak Cu, Pb, Zn 

5 7 6 210 Cg tourmaline quartz veins with 
pyrite-chalcopyrite <1% to comb 
textured, 2cm selvedge in vfg aplitic 
granite (TG). 

Hosted 
TG, 
HFMN, Fr 

Cross-cuts L2b rods and S2, 
cross-cuts Fr 

Post-D4 

Vq-maneater 4 0.002 1.4 Weak Au, weak-high As, 
variable Ag, Sb and syn-post 
Dacite Dykes 

30 41 30 2900 Bucky white, comb texture, vughs, 
forms stockworks in Dacite Dykes, 
fractured, milky white to massive, 
minor box works.  

ECMG, 
TG, Fr, 
HFMN, W 
skarn 

Cross-cuts S2, S2 crenulations 
and kinked S2 (F4?) 

Post-D4 

Table 6.9 continued: Main vein types located in the Douglas Creek Region composite assay result for a Vq-massive and Vq median suture vein did return 0.63ppm Au. 
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Figure 6.19: Vein paragenesis showing the four main vein stages and vein orientations in a lower hemisphere, equal area stereonet. The vein stages are based on timing are not necessarily related to the same 

hydrothermal fluid. Please see text for vein stage grouping information. The veins are presented the oldest at the top and the youngest stage at the bottom of the diagram. Timing of the veins are shown using local 

deformation and intrusive events in the Douglas Creek Region. The local D3 deformation is thought to be synchronous regional D2 deformation in the Hodgkinson Province and Local D4 deformation is synchronous 

with the regional D4 deformation in the Hodgkinson Province. Black dashed lines represent non-mineralised vein relationships. Coloured lines represent the age of mineralised veins that are coloured according to the 

Au ppm assay ranges stated in the diagram legend. The Au ppm assay range is also located on each line. The stereonets show the vein orientations for veins in each stage. Veins with assay data and without assay data 

are represented by coloured symbols and clear, grey and black symbols represent veins without assay data. The non-assayed veins in the stereonet legends have NA (Not Assayed) as the end of vein type. On the 

stereonet coloured outlines show the orientation of all anomalous gold veins (see Au ppm Legend for cut offs). Blue outlines on stereonets show all veins with 0.1-0.5ppm Au, green outlines envelope all veins with 0.5-

1ppm Au, red outlines envelope all vein types with 1-5ppm Au and pink outlines envelope all veins with >5ppm Au. The outlines are on each stereonet to compare mineralised and unmineralised vein orientations. The 

following acronyms have been used: Vq= quartz vein; Vq-ap = quartz aplite vein; Vcrb= carbonate veins, Vpeg_qfm = pegmatite containing quartz-feldspar and muscovite; Vap = aplite dykes; Vap-peg= dykes with 

aplite on the edge to a pegmatite core or pegmatite edge to aplite core; VqAuBi= quartz gold-bismuth veins and Vqt=quartz-wolframite veins.  
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Vein aplites/dykes (N=119) comprise medium to coarse grained, equigranular, quartz-

feldspar-muscovite (1-20%) and had rare 1-2cm chilled margins. The dykes have a 

median width of 15cm and 230.5cm long. Eight samples contain >12ppb Au and up to 

153ppb Au. Three of those samples contained Bi (2-4.87ppm), W (0.27-130ppm), Mo 

(<1-39ppm), As <6ppm, Sn (0.8-16.5ppm), Ag < 0.25ppm, Te <0.64ppm and base metals 

< 20ppm. Others not anomalous in Au contained Sn <25ppm and base metals < 20-ppm. 

 

The Vaplite-pegmatite (Vap-peg) and Vpegmatite-aplite (Vpeg-ap) veins/dykes (N=42) 

have a median width of 13.75cm and length of 207cm. The dykes comprise quartz, 

feldspar and muscovite (5-20%). The aplitic-pegmatitic dykes comprise an aplite or a 

pegmatitic core and then opposite type on the rim. The rim is 1-2cm wide on the contact. 

Of the 18 samples assayed, 8 of them contained Au >12ppb. Five of which had Bi (1.6-

76ppm), Te (0.02-5.82ppm), As <10ppm, Sn (0.9-29ppm) and base metals <25ppm. Se, 

Ag, Sb, Mo, Hg, W and Cd were all <2ppm. 

 

A flat lying shear, host to two high-grade gold quartz veins (Figure 6.18A and Figure 

6.18B) containing gold and bismuth (≤8.85ppm Au), post-dates D3 and is truncated by a 

late dacite porphyry dyke. The quartz-gold-bismuth veins (VqAuBi) contain pyrite, 

arsenopyrite, minor chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. The sulphides are located at grain 

boundaries and as inclusions in granular anhedral quartz or replace muscovite or 

tourmaline. The Stage 3 veins, mainly hosted in the Hodgkinson Formation in the 

Douglas Creek Region (Figure 6.20), are sub-parallel or cross-cutting the S2 schistosity, 

S2 crenulations and F2 folds. They also cross-cut the L
2

3 lineation and F3 folds (Table 

6.9). 

 

Visible gold was not observed in the two samples thin sectioned (Appendix 2, Table 2.4, 

JG268 and JG311) from the Stage 3 veins and it is therefore unknown whether the gold is 

disseminated or hosted in fractures that cross-cut the veins and dykes. However, there is 

no overprinting alteration or veinlets hosted by the dykes inferring that the gold is related 

to the host vein or dyke. 

 

The unmineralised pegmatites are variable in orientation, whereas the aplite-pegmatite 

dykes generally dip steeply towards the NE-SW or shallowly to the N-S (Figure 6.19). 

The aplite dykes have two orientations, steeply dipping to the NW and to the NE. This 

suggests that the aplites and aplite-pegmatites are controlled by a consistent stress field 

compared to the pegmatites, which have variable orientations (Figure 6.19).  
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Figure 6.20: Geology of the Douglas Creek Region including the areas of tungsten skarn (black) after Mancktelow (1974), S2 schistosity 

form lines, major quartz veins (thick black lines) and aeromagnetic interpreted lineations. The vein stages contain the main gold 

anomalous vein grouped in to four main vein stages. Map projection is UTM GDA94 zone 55. This map is a compilation of mapping 

completed during this thesis, 1:25,000 scale mapping by Mancktelow (1976) and the 1:100,000 scale, Atherton Map Sheet GIS vector files 

from a compilation by Donchak and Bultitude (1998). 
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The structural control on the pegmatite orientation is unknown but could be as a result of 

use of pre-existing structures or jointing. Gold (>10ppb-4.38ppm) and Bi (2-76ppm) are 

also anomalous in some of the aplitic dykes and aplite-pegmatite dykes, suggesting that 

the Emerald Creek Microgranite is a source of these trace-elements and that the VqAuBi 

veins may also genetically related to that intrusion. 

 STAGE 4 VEINS 6.8.4

 

The Stage 4 veins include the Maneater veins (≤1.4ppm Au) and the quartz-wolframite 

veins. The quartz-wolframite veins (Vqt, N=7) comprised coarse grained wolframite in 

quartz with pyrite-chalcopyrite <1% and sometimes had comb textures or a 2cm selvedge 

of fine grained aplite. Three of five samples contained 6-152ppb Au, Bi (96-346 ppm), 

Ag (1.5-2.9ppm), As (9-2140ppm), Mo (4-197ppm), W (20-2180ppm), Cu 67-524ppm), 

Zn(12-125ppm) and Pb (<2-40ppm). On this basis they can be classified as W-As-Bi-Mo-

Cu veins (Figure 6.18C).  

 

The Maneater veins are comb textured and contained arsenopyrite in one case, but 

weathered sulphides in all others. The Maneater veins mainly dip steeply to the NW to 

NNW and rarely to the N-S (Figure 6.19). The Maneater veins with >0.1ppm Au contain 

As (50-1055ppm) and Sb (4-222ppm) and are thought to be late shallow epizonal veins 

because they contain comb textures (Figure 6.22 to Figure 6.24). These veins cross-cut 

the Dacite Dykes and are hosted within a NNE-trending fault-gouge on the western 

contact of the Emerald Creek Microgranite (Figure 6.20). Similar comb textured veins are 

hosted in the Hodgkinson Formation to the west of the fault and on the eastern contact of 

the Douglas South Granodiorite (Figure 6.20). The quartz-wolframite veins are rare and 

dip steeply to the SSW and steeply to the NW-SW (Figure 6.14). The quartz-wolframite 

veins are located within or on the contact of the Tinaroo Granite and cross-cut late 

porphyry Dacite Dykes (Figure 6.18 and Figure 6.19). 

6.9 GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE HYDROTHERMAL FLUIDS 

 MICROPROBE VEIN MINERALOGY  6.9.1

 

Qualitative and quantitative microprobe investigations were completed on two samples 

from the Douglas Creek Region using a JEOL JXA-8200 Superprobe at the James Cook 

University Analytical Centre (refer to section 1.2.3 for details on standards and data 

collection). The Stage 3, VqAuBi vein is the highest-grade gold vein in the Douglas 

Creek Region, contained visible gold and is the only sample upon which microprobe 
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work was completed. None of the other samples that were thin sectioned contained gold 

and sulphides suitable for the quantitative microprobe study. Nineteen microprobe 

mineral analyses were completed on polished thin sections (JG300 and JG301, Table 6.10 

and Appendix 4, digital).  

 

The Douglas Creek samples indicated that the dominant Bi-bearing species included 

native bismuth, bismuthinite and joseite-B. Qualitative and quantitative studies indicated 

the main phase compositions included Bi>>Au-Ag>Bi-S>Bi4Te3S (joseite-B) > Bi-Te, 

Bi-Ag-S. Pyrite is more common than the Bi-minerals and arsenopyrite is less abundant 

than both. 

 

 

Figure 6.21: Back-scatter electron image: A) sample JG300, image 300e: Quartz 

hosted pyrite and minerals containing Bi either in fractures or as inclusions in 

pyrite. B) sample JG300, image 300G: anhedral pyrite with gold inclusions, C) 

sample JG300, image 300z-1: anhedral fractured pyrite with gold inclusions, D) 

sample JG301, image jg301F001: Euhedral pyrite with gold on the rim and 

associated with joseite-B and bismuth. 
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Vein Type Probe 
Sample # 

Rock chip 
Geochemistry 
Sample # 

GDA94 
North 
(m) 

GDA94 
East 
(m) 

Au 
g/t 

Ag 
ppm 

Bi 
ppm 

Te 
ppm 

Geology Description Vein Types (Figure 6.14) 

VqAuBi JG300 JG300 8110150 339814 8.73 0.9 168 12.1 Quartz with vughs, sulphides, shear-hosted, flat lying vein.  
Thin section: quartz-albite vein with 5% sulphide. Coarse-grained 
anhedral embayed quartz and cross-cut with ribbon textured strained 
quartz with parallel lamellae. Cross-cut by fractures with quartz-sulphide. 
Sulphide located at quartz boundaries and as inclusions in quartz. Cross-
cut by millimetre albite vein. Sulphides cross-cut by irregular fractures 
filled with iron oxides. Sulphides include anhedral corroded arsenopyrite 
at quartz grain boundaries, pyrite subhedral inclusions in quartz and 
disseminated chalcopyrite.  

Vq-Au-Bi, Stage 2 vein 

VqAuBi JG301 JG301 8110150 339814 8.85 1.1 188 14.5 Quartz with vughs, sulphides, shear-hosted, flat lying vein. 
Thin section: Anhedral quartz recrystallised grains with parallel fractures 
and feathered strained ribbon quartz. Grain boundaries contain minor 
muscovite-tourmaline-sulphide. Sulphides overprint muscovite and 
tourmaline. Bismuth grains are anhedral. Pyrite replaces muscovite is 
anhedral, corroded and replaces trace pyrrhotite and pyrite is located at 
quartz boundaries.  

Vq-Au-Bi, Stage 2 vein 

Table 6.10: Microprobe thin section descriptions and assay data. The microprobe sample numbers are derived from the original rock chip sample number. 
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Gold occurs as inclusions in anhedral fractured pyrite (Figure 6.21B and Figure 6.21C) in 

sample JG300 and on the rim of a euhedral pyrite associated with joseite-B and bismuth 

(Figure 6.21D). Gold fineness was quantified for two grains from JG301 giving a result 

of 814 and 826. Bi-minerals are also located on the rim of pyrite and in fractured quartz 

(Figure 6.21A). Gold and Bi-chalcogenide melts are notably absent. 

 TRACE-ELEMENT SIGNATURE OF MINERALISED VEIN SAMPLES 6.9.2
FROM THE DOUGLAS CREEK REGION 

 

Trace-element scatter plots demonstrate the relationship between Au and the trace-

elements for the mineralised vein types (Figure 6.22and Figure 6.23). Scatter plots 

contain historical CRA rock chip assays and samples collected during this study. 

However, the vein type information is missing from the CRA metadata. The historical 

data suggests Au-As is associated with Maneater veins and Au veins are associated with 

the W-skarns (Figure 6.20). Out of the analysed trace-element suite, Au shows the best 

relationships with Bi, Ag, As, Cu, Sb and Te. The assay data has been split into the vein 

types and vein stages identified during the vein paragenesis analysis. Each diagram 

contains analyses from different vein stages, which are outlined based on the distribution 

of each member of the vein stage.  

 

There are no clear geochemical relationships within any one vein stage or between Au 

and Bi, Ag and As for any of the veins. Most veins types have a variable relationship 

between Au and Bi and As. The majority of vein types have low Au (<1ppm), between 

0.1 to 1ppm Ag and anomalous Cu (10 to 100ppm) and Sb (1 to 10ppm) and Te (0.1 to 

3ppm). In the Stage 3 veins and intrusion phases associated with the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite. The Bi-Au ratio varies from ~20:1 for samples <0.3ppm Au and ~10:1 for 

samples >0.3ppm Au (Figure 6.23). The Au and Bi relationship is the most consistent in 

the VqAuBi veins (Bi-Au ratio ~10:1).  

 

However, the vein Stage 3 gold-bismuth gold quartz veins and Stage 4 Maneater veins 

clearly have different geochemistry from all the other veins types. The Stage 3 gold-

bismuth gold veins have an Au-Bi-Ag-Te trace-element signature with anomalous but 

low As-Sb-Cu. The Stage 4 Maneater veins correspond well with the geochemistry of the 

CRA historical veins and have an Au-Ag-As with moderately anomalous Sb and Cu and 

< 1ppm Bi and Te.  
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Figure 6.22: Trace-element assay data (Bi, Ag and As versus Au) for mineralised 

veins in the Douglas Creek Region. The veins are grouped according to the vein 

stage ascertained from the relative timing of the veins in section 6.8. 
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Figure 6.23: Trace-element assay data (Cu, Sb and Te versus Au) for mineralised 

veins in the Douglas Creek Region. The veins are grouped according to the vein 

stage ascertained from the relative timing of the veins in section 6.8. 
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The difference in the trace-element signatures suggests that the gold-bismuth gold quartz 

veins and the Maneater veins are from a different fluid event (Figure 6.22 and Figure 

6.23). This is also supported by the difference in timing of the two vein types. 

6.10 FLUID INCLUSIONS 

 FLUID INCLUSIONS METHODOLOGY 6.10.1

 

Six fluid inclusions samples from the Douglas Creek Region (Figure 6.25) were used 

during microthermometry experiments. Samples represented different vein types and 

stages that contained gold and bismuth minerals detected during microprobe 

investigations. The samples are listed in approximate order from oldest to youngest. 

Heating and freezing tests were applied to samples of quartz from a Stage 1 quartz-

muscovite vein (JG268), a Stage 3 quartz-pegmatite to aplite vein (JG309), a mineralised 

Stage 3 shear-hosted gold-bismuth quartz veins (VqAuBi, JG300 and JG301), and a 

mineralised Stage 4 Au-As comb textured quartz veins from the Maneater Prospect (JG46 

and JG289). See Table 6.9 for a description of the vein types. All the inclusions were 

located in quartz grains.  

 

The timing of the veins, quartz growth with respect to the sulphide and gold and the 

interpretation of the timing of the fluid inclusions control relative timing of the 

inclusions. There is a lack of textural evidence for co-precipitation of fluid inclusions in 

the quartz and ore minerals. Fine-grained ore mineral inclusions were not entrained in the 

fluid inclusion trails and there is no direct link observed between the fluid inclusions and 

the ore minerals. None of the fluid inclusions contained daughter ore minerals. 

Cathodoluminescence suggests that the quartz is deformed and that grain boundaries and 

fracturing may contain a later stage of quartz growth (Appendix 5, digital). The 

exceptions were the euhedral zoned quartz grains observed in the Stage 4 comb quartz 

Maneater vein (Figure 6.24). However, no diffusional inclusions surrounding inclusions, 

representing decrepitation (Van den Kerkhof and Hein, 2001), were observed. Necking 

and stretching of inclusions was rare and where microthermometry measurements were 

recorded, the texture was noted in the comments (Appendix 5, digital). Post-entrapment 

modification of fluid inclusions has possibly occurred during quartz deformation. Refer to 

section 1.2.3 for microthermometry techniques and calibration. The salinities are 

underestimated given that salinity calculation is based on a simple NaCl-H2O system. 

Hokie_FLINC_H2O-NaCl (Steel-MacInnis et al., 2012) is used to calculate the densities 

of liquid and vapour, the vapour composition and the mass proportions of liquid and 
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vapour. The liquid and vapour compositions and mass fractions are used to determine the 

bulk composition. The dP/dT slopes of the isochores were calculated using different 

models depending on which phase homogenised (see section 1.2.3, Appendix 5.0 for 

results). 

 

The variation in proportions of solid phases in primary and secondary inclusions suggests 

that the fluids are heterogeneous (Shepherd et al., 1985). Rare inclusions were rich in 

CO2, some of which were interpreted to be pseudo primary (Vq JG309A, Figure 6.25). A 

summary of the main fluid inclusion types and microthermometry results are located in 

Figure 6.28 and all results are in Appendix 5 (digital). 

 

Salinities for solid-liquid-vapour (S-L-V), multiple phase-liquid-vapour (mp-L-V) and 

multiple solid-liquid-vapour (ms-L-V) inclusions were calculated based on the 

temperature of homogenisation of halite. Up to five daughter minerals exist in any one 

inclusion. Clear, unidentified cream to brown coloured solids were observed in the multi-

phase and multi-solid L-V inclusions, with halite being the only solid phase recognised. 

Calibration tests established deviations from the standards of Thl ± 5.9ºC @ 374.1ºC 

during heating of a H2O standard and Tm ± 0.5ºC @ 0ºC during heating of H2O and Tm ± 

1ºC @ -55.6ºC during heating of CO2. The salinities are underestimated given that 

salinity calculation is based on a simple NaCl-H2O system. The salinity of the liquid-

vapour (L-V) and vapour-liquid (V-L) inclusions was based on the final ice melting 

temperature assuming a simple NaCl-H2O system. 

 

 Fluid inclusion types and microthermometry results 6.10.1.1

The range of fluid inclusion types and the measured microthermometry results for 

individual types of inclusions are listed in Figure 6.28 and all results are located in 

Appendix 5 (digital). The thin section images contain sample areas with a letter, which 

denotes the area on the thin section where the fluid inclusions came from. 

 

The Stage 1 quartz-muscovite vein sample (JG268-D and JG268-E, Figure 6.25 and 

Figure 6.28) commonly contained secondary inclusions with aqueous inclusions 

comprising L-V and V-L inclusions and rare ms-L-V inclusions (Figure 6.25). The 

homogenisation temperatures for the L-V inclusions ranged from 102 to 111ºC. The 

primary clustered inclusions comprised ms-L-V types based on a different number of 

solids. The ms-L-V homogenisation temperatures were ~301ºC as one inclusion 

decrepitated at this temperature (Figure 6.25 and Figure 6.28).  
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Stage 3 vein types included samples from the quartz-pegmatite to aplite vein (JG309A_X 

and JG309B) and the VqAuBi veins (JG300, C, D, D-E and E; JG301A, C, D, E, F). The 

microthermometry data suggests that these veins belong to two different events based the 

fluid inclusion types (Figure 6.28). The quartz pegmatite to aplite veins have aqueous 

CO2 inclusions surrounding an oxidised sulphide grain (Figure 6.26A) and have 

homogenisation temperatures from 268 to 387ºC. Figure 6.26B shows a cluster of 

primary inclusions comprising L-V, and ms-L-V inclusions and secondary fracture hosted 

V-L, L-V- CO2 and ms-L-V cross-cut by a later fractures containing L-V and V-L 

inclusions. The first melt temperatures (Tfm) of the late L-V inclusions were NaCl-H2O 

±K2O in composition had homogenisation temperatures ranging from 230 to 246ºC 

 

 

Figure 6.24: Cathodoluminescence image from JG46 area E, showing the dominant 

quartz type as recrystallised anhedral quartz grains, which have overgrown the only 

example of early euhedral quartz growths. The vein is a comb textured Maneater 

vein belonging to the Stage 4 veins. 
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Figure 6.25: Primary and secondary inclusions from a quartz muscovite, Stage 1 vein (JG268, area D). Primary inclusions were clustered 

and non-linear. Secondary inclusions were hosted in a penetrative fracture (type 3).  
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Figure 6.26: Primary and secondary inclusions from a pegmatite-aplite vein, Stage 3 vein (JG309). A) aqueous CO2 inclusions 

surrounding an oxidised sulphide grain. B) Primary inclusions were clustered and non-linear. Secondary inclusions were hosted 

penetrative fractures. 
. 

A 

B 
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The quartz-pegmatite to aplite vein contains rare primary and secondary inclusions. The 

inclusions comprised mainly L-V and V-L aqueous inclusions with rare liquid-vapour 

CO2 inclusions and areas where ms-L-V inclusions were more abundant than the aqueous 

inclusions (Figure 6.28). The rare homogenisation temperature measurements for the 

primary L-V inclusions show an overlap with V-L inclusions at ~300 to 310ºC but there 

is no evidence for boiling (Figure 6.29 and Figure 6.30). The primary L-V inclusion 

salinity is <7% equivalent wt. % NaCl (Figure 6.28 and Figure 6.30). Secondary 

inclusions included similar types to the primary inclusions (Figure 6.30).  

 

The VqAuBi veins contained rare primary inclusions and no microthermometry data were 

collected for these inclusions because they were too small. The VqAuBi veins vary from 

the quartz pegmatite to aplite veins because they contain rare mp-L-V inclusions and no 

CO2. Secondary inclusions comprised mainly L-V and V-L aqueous inclusions with rare 

halite bearing single solid-liquid-vapour and multi-solid-liquid-vapour inclusions (Figure 

6.27A and Figure 6.28). The secondary inclusion homogenisation temperatures mainly 

range from >108 to 233ºC whereas vapour rich inclusion temperatures varied from <135 

to >400ºC (Figure 6.28). The L-V inclusion salinities range from 3.1 to 28 equivalent wt. 

% NaCl (Figure 6.28 and Figure 6.30). They have a broader salinity range than the other 

vein inclusion types probably because there are multiple fluid types (Figure 6.30). The 

lack of overlapping secondary inclusions with similar salinities in other vein quartz 

suggests that these veins formed later or that these inclusions occurred on the local scale. 

There was not enough primary or secondary V-L inclusion data to conclude if boiling was 

an important process for formation of the VqAuBi vein inclusions. It seems unlikely since 

the inclusion types and changes in phase volume suggest that the fluid is heterogeneous.  

 

The Maneater Stage 4 vein samples (JG46B, C, F, G and JG289D) contained rare primary 

inclusions that comprised mainly L-V and V-L aqueous inclusions with rare halite 

bearing multi-solid-liquid-vapour inclusions (Figure 6.25). The secondary inclusions are 

of similar types, but the different homogenisation temperatures suggest a complex fluid 

history (Figure 6.27B). Homogenisation temperatures mainly range from 133 to 279ºC 

(Figure 6.29). The inclusions range from 2.1 to 7.2 equivalent wt. % NaCl (Figure 6.30).  
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Figure 6.27: A) Highly deformed VqAuBi (JG301). Secondary inclusions were hosted in penetrative fractures. B) Maneater vein (JG46) 

in deformed euhedral quartz. Primary inclusions clustered but close to quartz grain boundary showing a rim of inclusions. Secondary 

linear inclusions dominated by aqueous inclusions. Inclusions with orange dotted lines comprise NaCl-K2O-H2O fluids and inclusions 

with blue dotted lines have a NaCl-H2O composition based on different first melt temperatures (Tfm). 
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Figure 6.28: Fluid inclusion paragenesis and microthermometry data collected for different inclusion types.  
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Figure 6.29: Histogram showing accumulative frequency distribution of homogenisation temperatures (Th) for primary/pseudo-primary and 

secondary two-phase aqueous and halite dissolution in ms-L-V and mp-solid-L-V inclusions in different quartz types. 
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Figure 6.30: Homogenisation –Salinity plot for primary and secondary inclusions in quartz from mineralised veins in the Douglas Creek 

Region (after Wilkinson, 2001).  
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The salinity of the primary inclusions is slightly higher (~6 equivalent wt. % NaCl) than 

the secondary inclusions (Figure 6.30). The shift in salinity may be due to meteoric fluid 

dilution or the result of a different event. 

 Pressure calculations 6.10.1.2

The minimum entrapment conditions for the Maneater vein is <0.2kbar based on the 

homogenisation temperatures of a ms-LV and L-V and V-L inclusions. The isochores 

were calculated using numerical models in Hokie Flincs H2O_NaCl (Steel-MacInnis et 

al., 2012). The dacite dykes that host the Maneater veins cross-cut the Tinaroo Granite 

(~278Ma). The Tinaroo Granite has metamorphic aureole conditions of 3.2 to 4.0kbar and 

temperatures of 535-620°C (Zuchetto, 1999) and provides the maximum conditions for 

emplacement of the Maneater veins. A P-T-X diagram of primary inclusions related to 

Stage 3 veins and Au-Bi mineralisation is shown in Figure 6.31. 

 

Pressure and temperatures of entrapment can be obtained using fluid inclusions trapped 

under immiscible or boiling conditions (Shepherd et al., 1985). However, these 

conditions were not met in the samples so the homogenisation temperatures provide a 

minimum estimate of the trapping conditions using a known geobarometer (Figure 6.31). 

Pressure and temperature constraints are provided by the Emerald Creek Microgranite 

contact metamorphic aureole conditions derived from the sillmanite-kyanite-adnalusite 

geobarometry completed by Zuchetto (1999). Zuchetto (1999) calculated the 

metamorphic aureole conditions to be 4.1kbar and 560ºC distal to the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite and 3.8kbar and >620ºC proximal to it (aH2O =0.75, graphitic metapelite 

schists). The Stage 3 pegmatite to aplite veins/dykes and the VqAuBi veins are hosted 

within the metamorphic aureole and are syn- to post- the emplacement of the Emerald 

Creek Microgranite. Therefore, the metamorphic aureole conditions provide an 

independent estimate of the trapping conditions for the Stage 3 veins. Based on the 

primary fluid inclusions for the Stage 3 pegmatite to aplite veins/dykes the estimate 

entrapment conditions could have ranged in temperature from 318 to 698°C at 4.1kbar. 

temperatures >620ºC fit well with the estimated temperatures of the metamorphic aureole 

proximal to the Emerald Creek Microgranite. One outlier inclusion returned a 

temperature of 901°C. 
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Figure 6.31: P-T-X diagram of primary inclusions related to mineralisation. The 

inclusions contain multiple fluid types and are not representative of an immiscible 

or boiling fluid. They represent a range of P-T conditions possible for mineralising 

fluids related to the Emerald Creek Microgranite, Stage 3 veins and to the later 

Maneater Stage 4 veins A) Primary fluid inclusion isochores. B) Secondary inclusion 

isochores. The isochores were calculated using numerical models in Hokie Flincs 

H2O_NaCl (Steel-MacInnis et al., (2012).  
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6.11 CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR DEEPLY EMPLACED 

IRGD IN THE DOUGLAS CREEK REGION 

 TECTONIC AND MAGMATIC SETTING  6.11.1

 

Regional geology suggests that during the Early Carboniferous (~360-320Ma), there was 

D2 E-W shortening at the regional Hodgkinson Province scale and local D3 NE-SW 

shortening in the Douglas Creek Region (~315-320Ma). The end of this orogeny is 

synchronous with a hiatus in sedimentation and magmatism by the ~mid-Carboniferous 

(c.a. ~320Ma, Morrison, 1990 and Vos et al., 2007) elsewhere in north Queensland. Au-

Bi mineralisation and W-skarns were associated with emplacement of the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite during local D3 (late regional D2, ~315-320Ma). During the Early Permian 

(~300-285Ma), the Hodgkinson Province was undergoing E-W extension possibly 

associated with slab retreat. The Tinaroo Granite was emplaced (~278Ma) during D4 

deformation (beginning of the Hunter-Bowen Orogeny) and synchronous with 

emplacement of the other major supersuites into the Hodgkinson Province (ca. 280-

260Ma). This phase of crustal thickening may have been associated with renewed 

subduction along northeast Queensland. Orogenic Au mineralisation also occurred in the 

Hodgkinson Province associated with D2/D4 shear zones.  

 

 MAGMATIC SOURCE, MAGMATIC-HYDROTHERMAL PROCESSES  6.11.2

 

The Emerald Creek Microgranite whole-rock and trace-element geochemistry results are 

similar to the findings of Champion and Bultitude (1994). Emerald Creek Microgranite is 

granite to granodiorite in composition. The intrusion is sub-alkalic and overlaps with the 

end member geochemistry of the Whypalla Supersuite at ~ 70 to 75% SiO2 (Figure 6.9A). 

The Emerald Creek Microgranite is enriched in CaO, Al2O3, total Fe, MgO, Sr, Ba and 

low in K2O, Y and agpaitic index (molarAl/ molar(Na+K)). The Emerald Creek 

Microgranite is a peraluminous, S-type, reduced intrusion with evidence for a crustal 

source including abundant meta-sedimentary rock xenoliths and inherited zircons. The 

Tinaroo Granite is similar in composition to the Emerald Creek Microgranite but it is a 

reduced metaluminous to peraluminous S-type intrusion. The Emerald Creek 

Microgranite also overlaps in P2O5, Ce, TiO2 and Zr concentrations with the Tinaroo 

Granite and Douglas South Granodiorites.  

 

The aplite and pegmatite dykes overlap in alkali element geochemistry with the felsic end 

members of the Emerald Creek Microgranite and the Tinaroo Granite confirming they 
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belong to the host intrusions. Because the ~314Ma age of the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite is also consistent with the Ar-Ar dates of the pegmatite and aplite dykes, the 

preferred age range for the Emerald Creek Microgranite is ~314 to 320Ma. The relative 

timing (section 6.7.2), age dates (Table 6.7), spatial association and geochemistry of the 

aplite and pegmatite dykes, hosted in the Hodgkinson Formation suggest that they are 

related to the Emerald Creek Microgranite. A consistent age of 306.6±1.6Ma (muscovite, 

Ar-Ar) was obtained for the Douglas South Granite and suggests the intrusion is older 

than rest of the Whypalla Supersuite (282±9Ma, Rb-Sr, Garrad and Bultitude, 1999) and 

was emplaced after the Emerald Creek Microgranite. The Tinaroo Granite is ~278Ma 

based on a consistent relationship between a laser ablation dates included of 277.8±1.2Ma 

and muscovite Ar-Ar date of 277.7±1.5Ma.  

 

The work of Zuchetto (1999) suggests that the emplacement level of the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite is >4kbar and Yang and Lentz (2005) suggest that the closer the 

emplacement of an intrusion to its source region the less water it is likely to yield (Figure 

2.3). Based on this work it can be concluded that <1% water could be yielded from the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite and that this is less water than yielded from IRGDs like Fort 

Knox (~1-2% water). Based on the assumption that the Emerald Creek Microgranite 

became water saturated at ~6-8kbar and then was emplaced at ~4kbar and that the amount 

of water exsolution is a proxy for the formation of mineralised gold deposits. Further 

work on the crystallisation depth of water rich minerals like biotite in the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite is required before this can be confirmed.  

 

Another significant difference between the Emerald Creek Microgranite and those 

associated with IRGD in the TGP is the presence of greisen alteration in the microgranite. 

During greisenisation, feldspar and muscovite are altered to an aggregate of quartz, topaz, 

tourmaline, and leipdolite because of mineral reactions with water vapour containing F 

(Jackson, 1997). Sn or W may comprise some of the accessory minerals. (Jackson, 1997). 

It occurs within the cupola of the intrusions and is associated with the formation of 

disseminate gold e.g. Salave and Timbarra (Lang and Baker, 2001). However, no 

disseminated gold is associated with the Emerald Creek Microgranite but it does suggest 

that the intrusion contained F. 

 MINERALISATION STYLE AND STRUCTURAL CONTROL 6.11.3

 

The Douglas Creek Region Stage 1 vein timing suggest the veins are either long lived or 

may contain multiple generations of veining that are pre-local D2 through to syn-local D4. 
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A lack of consistent evidence for the L
2

3 intersection lineation and possible re-use of the 

S2 foliation has made it difficult to define the relative timing of the Stage 1 veins. Vein 

Stage 1 is pre- to syn-Emerald Creek Microgranite has minor mineralisation with Au-Ag-

As-Sb possibly similar to other D2/D4 orogenic gold-rich veins.  

 

The Stage 2 W-skarn carbonate veins and Stage 3 veins are syn-D3 and are hosted in the 

metamorphic aureole of the Emerald Creek Microgranite and coeval with the 

microgranite emplacement. The proximity of these veins to the contact of Emerald Creek 

Microgranite, the relationship with the contact metamorphic and syn-D3 skarn 

assemblages and the syn- to post-D3 Au-Bi geochemistry of the aplite to quartz–aplite 

veins and pegmatite intrusion phases all suggests that they are genetically related to the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite. A Stage 3 quartz-gold-bismuth vein is related to shearing 

within the metamorphic aureole. Rare higher salinity fluid inclusions in the Stage 3 gold-

bismuth quartz veins may also suggest these veins have had intrusive input and are 

genetically related to the Emerald Creek Microgranite. The VqAuBi, has different 

geochemistry to the other Stage 3 veins and may be a different fluid phase or a late stage 

event.  

 

The dominant steeply dipping NE-SW orientation of the mineralised veins is consistent 

with the NW-SE shortening direction of the local D3 deformation but in detail the 

mineralised veins generally post-date these fabrics where they are observed together. 

Sporadic and weak development of local S3 crenulation cleavage suggests strain 

heterogeneity, possibly due to a strain shadow around the Emerald Creek Microgranite, 

which may also have led to a D3 stress field that had a low deviatoric stress. The Au-Bi 

mineralisation related to the Emerald Creek Microgranite is deeply emplaced (>7km) 

based on the temperature and pressure estimates of the Emerald Creek Microgranite 

contact aureole (Zuchetto, 1999). IRGD mineralisation styles for >5km settings include 

intrusion-hosted (Fort Knox, Dublin Gulch, Clear Creek), contact aureole hosted 

(Scheelite Dome) and shear hosted veins (Pogo). There is little evidence for flat lying 

structures (similar to Pogo) proximal to the Emerald Creek Microgranite and the vertical 

intrusive phase dykes, greisen alteration, vein style and distribution was more suggestive 

of either metamorphic aureole hosted or intrusion hosted style IRGDs. Potential for flat 

lying shear hosted veins, similar to the Liese 1 vein at Pogo, was considered low. 

 

The comb textures of the Stage 4 Maneater veins and the association with the sub-

volcanic Dacite Dykes suggest the veins were late and shallowly emplaced. The Stage 4 

Maneater veins have low salinity values, which may be a result of surface fluid dilution 
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(Figure 6.29). The quartz-wolframite veins which also cross-cut the Dacite Dykes have a 

similar trace-element signature, although lower gold content, than the VqAuBi veins. The 

Dacite Dykes are probably mid- to late-Permian given they post-date the intrusion of 

Tinaroo Granite at ~278Ma.  

 

The Maneater veins are high in As and Sb and the quartz-wolframite veins contain 

significant W, Bi, As and Cu concentrations (>100ppm) and have distinct characteristics 

from the other veins. This suggests that the Stage 4 veins are from a different source to 

the Stage 1 to 3 veins and that they are probably of different timing given that they have 

different trace-element geochemistry (Figure 6.22 and Figure 6.23), orientation and post-

date the intrusion of the Tinaroo Granite (278Ma) and late Dacite Dykes (Figure 6.17). 

The characteristics and timing of veins suggest that they are not intrusion-related gold 

veins related to the Emerald Creek Microgranite.  

 

Nesbitt and Meuhlenbachs (1991) and Peters et al. (1990) calculated that the mineralised 

fluids of the orogenic shear hosted gold veins in the Hodgkinson Province formed at 

temperatures between 270 to 355ºC and pressures of ~ 1kbar. The Stage 3 pegmatite to 

aplite veins/dykes and the VqAuBi veins are hosted within the metamorphic aureole and 

are syn- to post- the emplacement of the Emerald Creek Microgranite. Therefore, the 

metamorphic aureole conditions provide an independent estimate of the trapping 

conditions for the Au-Bi mineralised Stage 3 veins. Based on the primary fluid inclusions 

isochores for the Stage 3 pegmatite to aplite veins/dykes the entrapment conditions were 

318 to 698°C at 4.1kbar. One inclusion returned a temperature of 901°C but this may not 

be realistic as it is greater than the temperatures predicted by the metamorphic aureole 

mineral assemblage, 630°C (Zuchetto, 1999). The variations in the ratios of solid bearing 

inclusions and homogenisation temperatures of two phase inclusions, in this study, 

suggest the fluids in each sample are heterogeneous and possibly belong to more than one 

fluid phase, making it difficult to calculate the pressure conditions. Evidence for boiling 

and fluid immiscibility to produce the liquid-rich and vapour-rich two phase inclusions 

and higher salinity inclusions is lacking. The lack of CO2 in Stage 2 to 3 mineralised 

veins is consistent with Mancktelow’s (1974) conclusions that the scheelite skarns related 

to the Emerald Creek Microgranite were rich in water but not in CO2.  

 

Gold occurs as inclusions in anhedral fractured pyrite on the rim of a euhedral pyrite 

associated with joseite-B and bismuth suggesting the gold is late compared to the 

sulphides. Gold and Bi-chalcogenide melts noted in other intrusion-related gold systems 

(Ciobanu et al., 2009a) are notably absent. Gold fineness of 814 and 826 is only slightly 
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lower than the L1 Vein in the Pogo Deposit (section 7.12) and overlaps with the fineness 

of the Timbarra Deposit (Mustard, 2001), but is also similar to values obtained for 

orogenic gold deposits (Rose, 1987).  

 

 DOES DOUGLAS CREEK SHARE CHARACTERISTICS WITH 6.11.4

INTRUSION-RELATED GOLD DEPOSITS? 

 

Douglas Creek gold-bismuth mineralisation has characteristics that overlap with deeply 

emplaced intrusion-related gold deposits in the Tintina Gold Province. Research 

completed on the occurrence has highlighted criteria for distinguishing poorly endowed 

from gold-rich magmatic-hydrothermal systems.  

 

Evidence for an intrusion-related source for the Douglas Creek gold-bismuth 

mineralisation includes: 1) veins have a temporal and spatial association with Emerald 

Creek Microgranite; 2) minor mineralisation is associated with pegmatite, aplite and 

quartz-aplite veins synchronous with the emplacement of the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite; 3) geochemistry of the Emerald Creek Microgranite suggests it is sub-

alkaline, metaluminous to peraluminous and was derived from a crustal source and shares 

characteristics with “causative intrusions” from other IRGS; 5) veins contain <2% 

sulphide; 6) the mineralising fluid (Stage 3 veins) was 100 to 300ºC and had variable 

salinities from ~1 to 30 equivalent wt.% NaCl, which partly overlaps with other IRGD 

fluid inclusion results (Lang and Baker, 2001). The differences from other IRGS include 

that the Emerald Creek Microgranite is a more reduced, fractionated, less alkaline S-type 

intrusions that is probably derived from more evolved crust based on the highly felsic 

composition (e.g. SiO2 >65 wt.%,. Rb\Sr ratio 0.4 to 1). The Emerald Creek Microgranite 

is also less alkaline than the Tombstone Plutonic Suite (comprises the Tombstone and 

Mayo Suites of Hart, 2005b) and the Pogo Tonalite Suite.  

 

The Emerald Creek Microgranite was emplaced late in regional D2 deformation and 

possibly at the waning stages of orogenesis in the Hodgkinson Province. More robust 

dating of the orogenic gold occurrences in the central to northern Hodgkinson Province 

and the constraints on D2 and D4 deformation are required to understand the relationship 

between orogenesis and mineralisation. The Emerald Creek Microgranite was emplaced 

prior to a phase of extension that included re-activation of the Palmerville Fault and a 

period of bimodal volcanism at ~320Ma. The Tinaroo Granite was emplaced (~278Ma) 

prior to the recommencement of compression during D4 and emplacement of the majority 
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of the supersuites in the Hodgkinson Province. The Douglas Creek gold-bismuth 

mineralisation formed in late D2 and is hosted in an orogenic belt formed late in the 

history of a phase of compressional tectonics. This is in contrast to the back-arc 

transtensional setting of the archetype IRGD associated with the Mayo Suite in the 

Yukon-Alaska.  

 

The reduced nature of the intrusion, S-type classification, the depth of emplacement 

(potentially lower water content exsolved), and abundant country rock xenoliths in the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite suggest that the intrusion is a result of partial melting of the 

crustal. There is also very little CO2 which is commonly associated with the deeply 

emplaced IRGD (Sillitoe and Thompson, 1998; Lang and Baker, 2001). The association 

of Sn and W occurrences, lack of economic gold-bismuth mineralisation and low fluid 

flux suggested by the restricted distribution, low abundance and small vein size all 

suggests the Emerald Creek Microgranite is not a source of significant gold 

mineralisation.   
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7 GEOLOGICAL SETTING AND MINERALOGY OF 

MINERALISED QUARTZ VEIN SAMPLES FROM THE 

POGO ENVIRONS 

 

7.1  INTRODUCTION 

 
A review of research completed on the geology of the Pogo environs, prospects, and 

mineralised veins types is given in sections 7.1 to 7.8. Contributions from this study 

include ore mineral assemblages associated with the mineralised veins. Based on the 

petrographic and microprobe work completed during this study (section 7.9 to 7.10) there 

are strong spatial correlations between Bi and Au minerals in the L1 Vein (Pogo) and in 

the mineralised veins located at Hill4021 and Chorizo. Previous mineralogy work by 

Ebert et al. (2003a and d), Rombach et al. (2002) and Dilworth et al. (2003b) has been 

combined with new data to help define the controls on the distribution of the Au, Ag, Bi-

tellurides in mineralised veins in the Pogo Region (section 7.11 to 7.13). This information 

is then used in chapter 8 to understand the geochemistry of the mineralised veins and how 

the trace-elements can be used to rank prospects or as vectors towards to mineralised 

veins, during an exploration program.  

 

Pogo is a high-grade gold deposit located in central Alaska (Groves et al., 2003). The 

Pogo resource is ~5.9Moz and the deposit has been classified as an intrusion-related gold 

deposit by Smith et al. (1999), Ebert et al. (2003a) and Rhys et al. (2003), although they 

acknowledge that there are overlapping characteristics with orogenic gold deposits (cf. 

Goldfarb et al., 2000; Hart et al., 2002; 2005; Groves et al., 2003). The Pogo Deposit is 

similar to other IRGD because 1) the Bi-Au correlation and ratio is typical of other IRGD 

(Smith et al., 1999); 2) gold mineralisation overlaps spatially and temporally with the 

granite and tonalite intrusive suites identified by Dilworth et al. (2003a); 3) gold-bearing 

quartz veins with a reduced ore assemblage including loellingite, arsenopyrite, pyrite and 

pyrrhotite (Rhys et al., 2003); 4) mineralised veins with similar geometries to pegmatites 

and aplite veins that are spatially associated, and roughly coeval, with the Tonalite Suite 

(Dilworth et al., 2003b); 5) a Tonalite Suite comprising weakly peraluminous, sub-

alkalic, calc-alkaline, reduced ilmenite series intrusions that are late-post regional 

deformation and amphibolite grade metamorphism (Dilworth et al., 2003a); 6) similar 

although older (12 to 15Ma) timing to the causative Tombstone Plutonic Suite intrusions 

associated with the gold mineralisation elsewhere in the Tintina Gold Province (Dilworth 

et al., 2003a); 7) Pb-isotopic data of some the intrusions of Tonalite Suite have a similar 
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source to the Pb in the gold bearing veins, suggesting a genetic link between the two 

(Dilworth et al., 2003a).  

 

The aims of this chapter are to 1) describe the geological settings of the adjacent Pogo, 

Hill4021 and Chorizo prospects, 2) summarise the quartz vein paragenesis, hydrothermal 

processes and age of mineralisation interpreted by previous researchers, 3) characterise 

mineralised quartz vein samples mainly collected from the Hill4021 and Chorizo 

prospects, 4) identify the main Au, Bi and Te species and their distribution within the 

mineralised quartz veins, 5) describe the paragenesis of the gold and sulphide species and 

interpret the main hydrothermal processes active in the prospects, 6) place constraints on 

the temperature and fluid geochemistry of the hydrothermal fluids and the gold transport 

mechanism using arsenopyrite geothermometry, the mineralogy of the Bi-chalcogenides, 

gold fineness and textural relationships between gold and Bi-chalcogenides.  

 

7.2  GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF THE PROSPECTS IN THE POGO 

REGION 

 

A geological interpretation of the Pogo Region (Figure 7.1) was carried out by Paul Roberts 

in 2000 and included mapping by Weber et al. (1978), WGM (1991-1997), and Teck 

Cominco (1997-1999), with additional interpretive geology from an airborne geophysical 

survey flown in 1998 (Figure 7.1). The host rocks are strongly foliated and polydeformed 

(Rhys et al., 2003). Structures in the Pogo area are dominated by late NE-striking, steeply 

dipping oblique sinistral faults (Ebert et al., 2003a), thought to offset mineralisation. The 

host rocks form part of the Lake George sub-terrane of the Yukon-Tanana Terrane 

(Dilworth et al., 2003a; Rhys et al., 2003). The host rocks include micaceous quartzite, 

schists, biotite-quartz-feldspar gneiss, orthogneiss, Lake George ortho- and augen-gneiss, 

mafic intrusions and amphibolites (Figure 7.1). The Yukon-Tanana Terrane hosts other 

intrusion-related gold deposits of which the most notable is the Fort Knox Deposit, north 

of Fairbanks.  

 

Ebert et al. (2003d) identified four types of quartz veins located in the Pogo Region. 

These include the biotite-bearing laminated shear veins, main stage quartz veins, steep 

syn-extensional veins, also found in the Pogo Deposit, and more distal sheeted quartz 

veins. The Pogo style veins are hosted by shallow and steeply dipping faults. The Pogo 

style veins mainly comprise strained granular quartz with arsenopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, 

loellingite, chalcopyrite, bismuthinite, native bismuth, native gold and bismuth-tellurides. 
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These veins were sampled during the regional rock chip program and contain Au, Bi, Te 

and Ag. They locally contain sulphides (<5%) comprising arsenopyrite, pyrite, 

bismuthinite and visible gold (Ebert et al., 2003d).  

 

Regional geochemistry sampling has identified areas with mineralised (>100ppb Au) quartz 

veins (Figure 7.1). Regional veins are similar to the main stage quartz veins and include 

steep syn-extensional veins and more distal sheeted quartz veins. Of those areas identified 

by rock chip sampling, Hill4021 and Chorizo, which are located to the east of Pogo, contain 

the highest density of mineralised quartz veins (Figure 7.1). The quartz veins are mainly 

hosted in orthogneiss and minor biotite-quartz-feldspar gneiss at Hill4021 whereas at 

Chorizo the veins are hosted in orthogneiss, micaceous quartzite and biotite-quartz-feldspar 

gneiss. All the mineralised quartz veins overprint the S1 and S2 metamorphic foliations 

and granitic dykes (106 to 107Ma) as well as sulphide-bearing pegmatites (Rhys et al., 

2003). The influence of regional verses local stress on the formation of the veins is 

unknown (Rhys et al., 2003). Previous research has focused on the Pogo Deposit and 

Hill4021 Prospect. Chorizo has only recently been drilled and the mineral paragenesis is yet 

to be established. The geology, mineralisation style and mineral paragenesis to date for the 

Pogo, Hill4021 and Chorizo Prospect are discussed in the sections below.  

 

7.3  GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF THE POGO DEPOSIT 

 

The Pogo Deposit is ~2km southwest of the Goodpaster Batholith and is hosted in 

amphibolite grade rocks comprising paragneiss, orthogneiss, lesser amphibolite, calc-

silicate and ultramafic gneiss (Figure 7.1). Rhys et al. (2003) interpreted the Pogo 

Deposit to be a deeply emplaced intrusion-related gold deposit that formed during a 

regional Cretaceous aged extensional event and involved multi-stages of hydrothermal 

fluids reactivating fault surfaces. Rhys et al. (2003) interpreted the gold-bearing shear 

veins of the Liese Zone to post-date metamorphism and regional deformation. The shear 

veins comprise a series of stacked shallow NW-dipping veins and include the main 

mineralised L1, L1.5, L2, L3 veins in the Pogo Deposit. Gold is mainly associated with 

pyrite and arsenopyrite in the main stage quartz veins of L1 and L2 and forms web 

textures with loellingite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite and minor galena, sphalerite and 

molybdenite (Smith et al., 1999; 2000, Rombach et al., 2000; Rhys et al., 2003). 

 

Both gold and maldonite have been identified in the L1 Vein (Smith et al., 1999) and 

gold grains are generally free with a fineness of 850 to1000 (Rombach et al., 2002; Rhys 
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et al., 2003). Minerals containing bismuth include bismuthinite, native bismuth, joseite-B, 

hedleyite, maldonite, pilsenite, ingodite, tetradymite, tsumoite and sulphotsumoite (Smith 

et al., 1999 and 2000, Rombach et al., 2002 and Rhys et al., 2003). The Bi-Te-S phases 

are more abundant than gold and bismuth, Bi-sulphosalts and Bi-tellurides (Rombach et 

al., 2002). 

 

Ebert (2003b) and Dilworth et al. (2003b) investigated the temperature ranges of fluid 

inclusions in the gold veins in the district and found that the homogenisation temperature 

ranged from 280 to 420ºC. The veins formed from H2O-CO2-CH4-NaCl (3 to >23 

equivalent wt. % NaCl) fluids during H2O-CO2 phase separation into low-moderate 

salinity fluids and aqueous-carbonic fluids at temperatures between 250 to 400ºC 

(average 340ºC). A conservative estimate of the fluid pressure can be used to estimate 

that gold-bearing veins, barren veins, and pegmatites in the district formed at depths of 6 

to 9km (~1.8 to 2.1kbar, Ebert, 2002).  

 

Ebert (2003b) analysed stable isotopes from the L1 Vein. The stable isotope data for 

veins and pegmatites in the district overlaps with magmatic water field for crustal felsic 

magmas and calculated water values. Ebert (2003b) suggests a magmatic source for the 

mineralised quartz veins in the district based on similar fluid inclusions located in Au-

bearing quartz veins and pegmatites from the Goodpaster district. Gold mineralisation 

also has a Pb-isotope signature that overlaps the metamorphic host rocks and the intrusive 

suites in the region (Dilworth et al., 2003a). Dilworth et al. (2003a) suggest the reduced 

character of the intrusions in the Goodpaster district is because of assimilation of highly 

reduced meta-sedimentary rocks that locally underlie the region. One supporting piece of 

evidence for underlying reduced source rocks is the presence of graphite schist, although 

rarely observed, in drill core from the Liese zone. Mineralisation may be the result of a 

CO2-rich magmatic fluid exsolved from an unidentified intrusion into the host structures 

(Smith et al., 1999 and 2000). However, this intrusion is yet to be identified. Isotopic and 

fluid inclusion types and ranges suggest that the intrusions have assimilated the 

metamorphic host rocks and that gold is genetically linked to the reduced intrusive suites 

(Dilworth et al., 2003b).  
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Figure 7.1: Geology (Roberts, 2000) and prospect areas of the Pogo district (Us-State Plane Survey Feet, Alaska 5003, Z3) and regional rock chip data with Au >0.1ppm and Bi, Ag and Te >0.01ppm (yellow dots). The 

prospect area names after Roberts, 2004. 
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7.4 QUARTZ VEIN PARAGENESIS AND HYDROTHERMAL GOLD 

MINERALISATION PROCESSES ACTIVE IN THE POGO 

DEPOSIT 

 

The following section reviews the work completed by Rhys et al. (2003) and Rombach 

(2000) and Ebert (2003c) on the vein paragenesis, vein geochemistry and fluid inclusions. 

Rhys et al. (2003) identified the main vein types in the L1 Vein, establishing the vein 

paragenesis and structural history. Rombach (2000) investigated the mineral paragenesis. 

Rombach et al. (2002) and Ebert (2003b) completed fluid inclusion studies on the main 

stage veins identified by Rhys et al. (2003) in the L1 Vein. Interpretation of the 

hydrothermal processes active in the Liese Zone, L1 Vein, are suggested by Rombach 

(2000) and Rhys et al. (2003). The gently NW- to N-dipping main stage veins form the 

bulk of the Liese Zone veins (Rhys et al., 2003). The main stages of mineralisation of the 

Liese Zone include early NW-NE dipping narrow biotite-bearing laminated shear veins, 

main stage veins and syn-extensional veins and associated dolomite-sericite alteration 

Rhys et al., (2003).  

 

The older biotite-bearing veins are interpreted to be a result of thrusting, with a 

component of rotational slip (top-to–southeast and southwest) based on oblique fabrics 

and variation in displacement direction within the veins. The biotite-bearing laminated 

shear veins represent higher temperature and ductile to semi-brittle conditions (Rhys et 

al., 2003). The main stage veins post-date the biotite-bearing laminated shear veins and 

comprise webby textured quartz-pyrite-arsenopyrite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite bands (Rhys 

et al., 2003). The main stages of paragenesis in the L1 main stage vein includes quartz 

veining with discrete grains of native Au, Bi, Au-Bi-sulpho tellurides and arsenopyrite, 

pyrrhotite, pyrite and fracture filled webby aggregates of arsenopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, 

chalcopyrite, loellingite, rutile, sphalerite, ilmenite and rare galena and other phases 

comprising Ag-Bi-Te-Pb-S (Rombach et al., 2000). The shear hosted quartz veins at Pogo 

are very different in style to the sheeted veins hosted intrusions or metamorphic aureoles 

commonly associated with other Tintina Gold Province IRGDs (e.g. Fort Knox, Dublin 

Gulch, Clear Creek and Scheelite Dome).  

 

Steeply dipping syn-extensional veins (<0.5m thick and <1% sulphide) with local 

sigmoidal en-echelon geometry as well as the unstrained coarse quartz grains and lack of 

annealing in the main stage veins suggest that the veins formed under local extensional 
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conditions and normal displacement (top-to-northwest). Rhys et al. (2003) suggest that 

these veins are a result of relaxation of local stress.  

 

Rhys et al. (2003) interpreted that dolomite-sericite alteration associated with the L1 Vein 

shear zone and the late stage extensional phase represented a late pulse of hydrothermal 

fluid because of progressive cooling. The pulse of fluid resulted in the replacement of 

early arsenopyrite-loellingite ± pyrrhotite by pyrite in areas of dolomite-sericite alteration 

(Rhys et al. 2003). Rombach et al. (2000) noted that late brittle fractures filled with 

pyrite, rare arsenopyrite and carbonate, and pervasive wall rock alteration comprising 

dolomite-sericite alteration and pyrite (marcasite) replacement of pyrrhotite. A late calcite 

stage overprints the mineralised zone and host rocks.  

 

Rombach et al. (2002) summarised the characteristics of the L1 Vein inclusions as 

comprising low-salinity aqueous fluids (2 to 5 equivalent wt.% NaCl) with moderate 

salinity aqueous fluids (5 to 15 equivalent wt.% NaCl), and common carbonic Liquid-

Vapour inclusions with daughter mineral and inclusions containing methane. The fluid 

inclusion homogenisation temperatures ranged from 120 to 360ºC and most the carbonic 

inclusions returned homogenisation temperatures of ~220 to 360ºC (Figure 7.2). 

Hypersaline aqueous fluids (26 to 47 wt. % NaCl) are associated with the low-moderate 

salinity aqueous fluids and carbonic liquid-vapour inclusions, in the main stage veins, and 

may be from a magmatic source or have resulted from the mixing of a different fluid 

(Ebert, 2003b). The veins are overprinted by a late secondary low temperature (120 to 

206ºC), low to moderate salinity (3 to 14 equivalent wt. % NaCl) aqueous fluid (Ebert, 

2003b). High-salinity fluid inclusions with several daughter minerals were observed in 

the extensional veins that splay off the main stage veins. The type of fluid inclusions and 

temperatures of Ebert (2003b) are comparable with fluid inclusion results from Rombach 

et al. (2002), suggesting a similar fluid source (Figure 7.2).  

 

McCoy and Olsen (1997, in Rhys et al., 2003) observed high temperatures and trapping 

pressures (1.7 to 2kbar) in fluid inclusion for the main stage vein fluids from the L1 Vein. 

Rhys et al. (2003) suggested the higher homogenisation temperatures are more consistent 

with earlier laminated quartz-biotite shear veins rather than the later main stage veins. 

The brittle structural style of the main stage veins and the intimate association with 

sericite-envelopes and extension veins are consistent with low temperature sericite-

carbonate assemblages (Rhys et al., 2003). Based on the work of Mikucki and Ridley 

(1993) sericite-dolomite alteration suggests temperatures <300 to 350ºC and may 

represent late to post-mineralisation hydrothermal fluids active during early post-
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mineralisation vein parallel faulting or a progressive episode of cooling (Rhys et al., 

2003). The fluid inclusion homogenisation temperatures represent the minimum 

temperature of inclusion formation and overlap with the temperatures suggested by the 

sericite-dolomite alteration stage (<300 to 350ºC). 

 

However, arsenopyrite geothermometry suggests much higher temperatures of formation 

at 450 to 600ºC cooling through to 350 to 500ºC based on the work completed by 

Rombach et al. (2000). Rombach et al. (2002) interpreted an early stage in the evolution 

of the mineralised hydrothermal fluid system at Pogo. Early Au and Bi-mineral phases, 

associated with the loellingite-pyrrhotite assemblage, are interpreted to have precipitated 

at higher temperatures (450 to 600ºC) under lower sulphur fugacity and reduced 

conditions. Rombach et al. (2000) observed arsenopyrite with >33 at. wt. % As occurring 

with loellingite and pyrrhotite in the main stage veins of L1, which suggests more than 

one generation of arsenopyrite, exists. 

 

Rhys et al. (2003) interpret the sulphide bands in the main stage veins to represent 

multiple fluid pulses during a single quartz vein event. For instance, Rombach et al. 

(2002) interpreted the earlier high temperature fluid of the main stage veins to have 

undergone cooling from 500 to 350ºC. During the cooling stage, Au and Bi-minerals 

were re-mobilised or precipitated through sulphidation of early loellingite-pyrrhotite, 

which was possibly replaced by arsenopyrite because of increased sulphur fugacity and 

oxidation state of the fluid at lower temperatures (Rombach, 2000).  

 

Rombach et al. (2002) concluded that there is a single mineralisation event as there are no 

cross-cutting mineralised veins and certainly no veins with similar temperatures (450 to 

600ºC). However, gold associated with mineral assemblages in disequilibrium (e.g. high-

As arsenopyrite and pyrite) and lower temperature veins with late gold mineralisation 

hosted in late cross-cutting faults, suggest at least later local re-mobilisation of gold 

(Rombach et al., 2002) Late extensional faulting also offsets mineralisation (Rhys et al., 

2003).  
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Figure 7.2: Fluid inclusion data collect from the main Liese Vein at Pogo by 

Rombach (2000).  

 

7.5 GEOLOGY OF THE HILL4021 AND CHORIZO PROSPECTS  

 

Two major prospects in the area, about 5 to 10km to the east of the Pogo quartz vein 

hosted gold deposit are Hill4021 and Chorizo (Location map Figure 7.1, cross sections 

Figure 7.4 and Figure 7.5). Pogo remains the largest resource in the district and no 

significant resource figures have been publicly released for either the Hill4021 or Chorizo 

prospects.  

7.6 GEOLOGY OF THE HILL4021 PROSPECT 

 

The Hill4021 Prospect (~0.5Moz; Roberts pers. comm., 2004) contains two gently 

dipping E-trending quartz veins hosted in Cretaceous aged orthogneiss (Figure 7.4) 

within a larger sequence of paragneiss which is intruded by mid-Cretaceous reduced 

granite to tonalite intrusions (Dilworth et al., 2003a). Gold is hosted in a gently north-

dipping chloritised shear zone hosting quartz veining (Figure 7.4), as well as within zones 

of high-angle cross-cutting, NW-dipping sheeted veins (Roberts and Smith, 2000; Ebert, 

2003b). There are discrete zones of arsenopyrite-pyrite-rich shear-hosted quartz, which 
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has significant visible gold, and intermittent veining with no visible gold (Roberts and 

Smith, 2000). The north-dipping shear zone (Figure 7.4) present to the west of Hill4021 

(Roberts and Smith, 2000) hosts veins which vary in thickness from 1 to 20m within the 

broader shear zone (Roberts and Smith, 2000). Smaller, isolated quartz veins <0.5m in 

thickness are associated with the main vein in this region (Roberts and Smith, 2000). 

Steeply to shallowly dipping quartz-pyrite-arsenopyrite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite 

stockwork to sheeted veins or tension gashes are hosted locally in gneiss (Roberts and 

Smith, 2000). Low sulphide quartz stockwork veins with diffuse margins hosted in 

pegmatite/granite also contain visible gold. The mineralised veins have narrow sericite ± 

carbonate envelops and local K-feldspar ± albite alteration within and along the quartz 

vein margins (Dilworth et al., 2003b). Pegmatite and granite dykes and sills are spatially 

and temporally associated with the quartz veins. Dilworth et al. (2003b) also noted 

similar mineralogy between Au-bearing quartz veins and pegmatites, and both have a flat 

lying morphology. The pegmatites contain 0.5 to 1% interstitial pyrite and pyrrhotite and 

lesser arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, galena and molybdenite.  

 

The veins at Hill4021 have a broadly similar mineralogy to the Liese L1 Vein (Rombach 

et al., 2002) but with lower Au grades (Ebert, 2003b). Semi-quantitative work on the Bi-

Te-S-Au minerals was carried out by Dilworth et al. (2003b) using a scanning electron 

microscope. They found that quartz veins sampled from the Hill4021 Prospect comprise 3 

to 5% arsenopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, loellingite, native bismuth, gold, Bi-

Te and Au-Bi-Te±S minerals, maldonite and rare galena (Dilworth et al., 2003b). 

Scheelite also occurs in concentrations up to 20% (Dilworth et al., 2003b). The gold 

occurs as free grains generally <100 microns in size and in contrast to Pogo where gold is 

commonly intergrown with native Bi and Bi-Te and rarely with Bi-Te±S minerals 

(Dilworth et al., 2003b). Gold also occurs as inclusions in quartz, arsenopyrite and pyrite, 

along grain boundaries or as coarse-grained masses interstitial to quartz grains and within 

fractures in arsenopyrite and pyrite, and rarely in feldspar matrix of granular quartz veins 

(Dilworth et al., 2003b).  

 

Fluid inclusions from Au-bearing quartz veins and barren pegmatites contained low 

salinity aqueous-carbonic ± CH4 primary inclusions (Dilworth et al., 2003b) that co-exist 

with rare saline and hypersaline fluids. Dilworth et al. (2003b) concluded that gold and 

sulphide deposition occurred when the aqueous-carbonic fluid underwent phase 

separation at around 225 to 390ºC at pressures of 2.1 to 2.4kbar (~5 to 9km). 

Homogenisation temperatures for type 1 inclusions show a considerable range, and some 
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of this range may reflect the difficulty of measurement of the inclusions. Dilworth et al., 

(2003b) summarised the difficulties as being due to identifying true immiscibilty end- 

members, leaking of inclusions (sometimes visible during heating) and observations of 

homogenisation temperatures in CO2-rich type 1B inclusions were difficult and as such, 

the values may be overestimated. In addition, many inclusions decrepitated prior to 

homogenisation, and complete measurements on individual inclusions were not always 

obtained. The source of lead in the veins (
206

Pb/
204

Pb= 19.4 to 19.5) is similar to the 

granites and tonalites (206Pb/204Pb =19.5 to 19.6) suggesting at least the Pb in the 

mineralisation is sourced from the intrusions (Dilworth et al., 2003b). 

 

The main mineralised vein types sampled during this study, from un-orientated diamond 

drill core, (Figure 7.6) included:  

1) Shear hosted quartz veins with 5 to 35% sulphide that mainly comprised pyrite 

and arsenopyrite. The quartz is coarse-grained, anhedral, strained and cloudy with 

irregular fracturing filled with calcite. The veins also contain brecciated and 

sheared quartz, hosted in granite-gneiss with arsenopyrite stylolites, pyrite and 

calcite with an alteration halo of sericite and dolomite-sericite. The veins are 

hosted in a 5m wide mineralised zone at the contact between orthogneiss and 

biotite-quartz-garnet-granite. 

2) A quartz vein with visible gold, <1% sulphides, in sugar textured quartz with 

arsenopyrite. The vein contained webby aggregates of pyrite cross-cut by 

stylolites of arsenopyrite. The vein is also cross-cut by fractures infilled with Au 

and carbonate. Arsenopyrite and pyrite is post-dated by fractures infilled by Au 

and Bi-minerals. Veins are within ~10m wide mineralised zones with a coarse-

grained graphic orthogneiss. 

3) A pegmatite vein with 2 to 5% sulphides comprising pyrite, arsenopyrite and 

trace pyrrhotite associated with weak iron-oxide (after siderite?) and moderate 

sericite alteration. Veinlets of quartz with arsenopyrite cross-cut the pegmatite in 

a narrow shear zone (<1m). The shear zone contains massive textured quartz, 

pyrite, arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite. The veins are hosted in a 6m wide zone 

within pegmatitic gneiss. 
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7.7 GEOLOGY OF THE CHORIZO PROSPECT 

 

Chorizo is located ~9km east of the Pogo Deposit (Figure 7.1) and is hosted in granitic 

orthogneiss host rocks (Figure 7.1) and has similar vein types, vein textures and gold 

grades to mineralisation at Hill4021 (Roberts and Smith, 2000). Major lineaments in the 

prospect area trend to the NE and NW and mineralisation was intercepted at the 

intersection of NE and NW lineaments in the east portion of the prospect area (Figure 

7.4). Mineralised quartz veins are hosted in biotite-quartz-feldspar gneiss and mica 

quartzite (Figure 7.4). No dates are available to constrain the timing of the mineralised 

veins, but like at Pogo and Hill4021, the veins are post-deformation and peak 

metamorphism.  

 

During the 2005 summer drilling program the main Chorizo vein targeted was in the 

north western portion of the prospect area along with several small high-grade tension 

gashes and sheeted veinlets to the west (Roberts pers. comm., 2005). Two drill holes were 

completed at that stage and two new drill holes (Figure 7.4) were sampled during this 

study by Paul Roberts and forwarded to the author. A total of five diamond drill holes 

were completed at the Chorizo Prospect in 2005 and the geological setting and extent of 

the mineralisation was still being defined during subsequent exploration programs.  

 

Samples were collected from the main mineralised veins (Figure 7.4) intersected during 

the drilling program and the main mineralised vein types sampled included:  

 

1) Quartz veins with anhedral coarse quartz grains, which are fractured and contain 

5 to 15% sulphides. The sulphides mainly comprise arsenopyrite, pyrite and 

minor loellingite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. Pyrite replaces pyrrhotite and 

marcasite replaces pyrite. The sulphides are cross-cut by fractures filled with 

carbonate. Gold, Bi and Bi-tellurides are associated with arsenopyrite or as free 

grains within the quartz. The veins are hosted in 10 to 30m wide mineralised 

zones. 

2) Quartz veins with coarse-grained anhedral quartz grains and webby textured 

sulphides (20 to 25%) comprising pyrite, arsenopyrite, minor pyrrhotite and 

chalcopyrite are cross-cut by fractures filled with carbonate. The veins are hosted 

in a 1m wide mineralised zone. 
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7.8 AGE AND TIMING OF MINERALISATION 

 

Metamorphism in the Goodpaster District occurred somewhere between 110 and 106Ma 

based on U-Pb zircon and monazite ages for orthogneiss and a syn-D2 pegmatite dyke 

(Figure 7.3; Mortensen et al., 2000). Crustal cooling below 300ºC (ca. 109Ma) in eastern-

central Alaska is attributed to an interval of extension, which resulted in uplift, and 

erosion of the Yukon-Tanana Terrane (Hansen et al., 1991). Dating of biotite (40Ar/39Ar) 

from the Blue Lead Mine, Black Mountain to the east of the Goodpaster District suggests 

the metamorphic rocks cooled through 260 to 350ºC at 105.8Ma (McCoy et al., 1997). 

Cooling of metamorphic rocks in the Pogo Region based on the above information and 

the dating of intrusions suggests that the rocks cooled through 300 to 350ºC by ~110 to 

105Ma. The upper age limit of metamorphism is constrained by the intrusion of an 

unfoliated granite suite (Dilworth et al., 2003a) at ~109 to 105Ma (U-Pb monazite; Figure 

7.3; Mortensen et al., 2000) and by granite to pegmatite lenses which cross-cut the 

metamorphic fabric in the Liese Zone dated at ~108Ma (Ebert, 2002). Metamorphism 

was then followed by local heat generation during the intrusion of the Granite Suite 

which is syn- to post-intrusion of the Tonalitic Suite (Dilworth et al., 2003a) at ~107 to 

104Ma (U-Pb, monazite and zircon dates, Figure 7.3). Veining post-dates metamorphism 

(110 to 106Ma) and deformation in the Goodpaster district and overlaps with various 

intrusive phases (Figure 7.3). 

  

Gold mineralisation in the Liese Zone (Pogo) cross-cuts felsic intrusions dated at 106.9 

and 107.9Ma (Ebert, 2002) with an upper age constrained by a mafic dyke that post-dates 

the mineralisation at 94.5Ma (U-Pb zircon, Smith et al., 1999) and post metamorphic 

intrusions of the Diorite Suite (Dilworth et al., 2003a) at 97 to 93Ma (Figure 7.3). 

Dilational main stage L1 quartz veins with sulphide bands were dated at 104.2±1.1Ma 

(
187

Re/
187

Os Molybdenite; Selby et al., 2002). A biotite alteration age of 96.1±0.3Ma 

40Ar/39Ar from L1.5 vein and two biotite ages of 97.1Ma were determined from the L1 

Vein (Smith et al., 1999) also suggesting that the gold mineralisation was pre-96Ma. The 

dolomite-sericite alteration which post-dates the main stage veins was dated at 91.2Ma 

(mica; 
40

Ar/
39

Ar; Smith et al., 1999) and indicates that hydrothermal activity had ceased 

at this point (Figure 7.3). The 40Ar/39Ar mica ages obtained from the L1 and L1.5 vein 

alteration selvedges and for the dolomite-sericite alteration may be affected by thermal 

resetting to the younger age.  
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Figure 7.3: Ages of metamorphism, intrusives and gold mineralisation in the 

Goodpaster district. The dates have been sourced from 1) Mortensen et al.( 2000), 2) 

Ebert (2002) and 3)Ebert et al. (2002), 4) Dilworth et al. (2003a), 4) Hansen et al. 

(1991), 5) McCoy et al. (1997), 6) Rombach et al. (2000), 7) Selby et al. (2002) and 

Selby et al. (2003), 8) Smith et al. (1999) and 9) Rhys et al. (2003).  
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Resetting of dates possibly occurred during intrusion of the Liese Diorite or Goodpaster 

Batholith or owing to hydrothermal activity associated with post-mineral normal faults or 

late dolomite-sericite alteration or by diffusional Ar loss during cooling (Rhys et al., 

2003).  

 

Based on the above dates the L1 Vein gold mineralisation occurred somewhere between 

108 and 95Ma (Figure 7.3). Gold mineralisation dated at Hill4021 and Shawnee Peak, 

prospects to the east of Pogo, gave ages respectively of 95.4Ma and 93.65Ma (187Re/187Os 

Molybdenite; Selby et al., 2002) and are interpreted to be younger than the gold 

mineralisation event at Pogo (Figure 7.3).  

7.9 VEIN MINERALOGY AND MINERAL PARAGENESIS OF THE 

HILL4021 AND CHORIZO PROSPECTS 

 

In this section the mineralogy and mineral paragenesis is described (Table 7.1 and Table 

7.2) for drill hole and rock chip samples collected from the Pogo Region, during a visit to 

the area in 2005. Diamond drill hole samples were collected from Hill4021 (Figure 7.4), 

Chorizo (Figure 7.4), as well as two samples from the Pogo stock pile and rock chip 

quartz vein samples from other outlying prospects in the district. The prospect samples 

are from East Patriot, Patriot, Cholla Ridge, Tam, Spring Grid and North Zone/Liese 

Ridge. Polished thin sections were cut from each sample. The quartz textures, sulphide 

species were described and then Au, Bi, Te species were identified using quantitative 

microprobe analyses (Table 7.1 and Table 7.2). Only those polished sections with visible 

sulphides, gold and bismuth minerals were selected for further microprobe investigation, 

resulting in most samples coming from Hill4021 and Chorizo. The mineralogy and 

mineral paragenesis are described for these two prospects below.  

 

Polished sections were studied using a JEOL JXA-8200 Superprobe at the James Cook 

University analytical centre (refer to section 1.2.3 for details of standards and data 

collection). The mineral petrology is used to help define the possible hydrothermal 

processes active in the Hill4021 and Chorizo prospects and compare these with the 

known processes active during mineralisation at the Pogo Deposit as defined by previous 

researchers. In the following chapter, conclusions are made about the influence of the 

mineralogy and hydrothermal processes on the geochemical ratios and correlation 

coefficients.  
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Prospect Probe 
Sample # 

Drill 
hole # 

Geochemistry 
Sample # 

From To Assay 
Sample 
# 

From 
(ft) 

To (ft) Au 
g/t 

Ag 
ppm 

Bi 
ppm 

Te 
ppm 

Geology 

Hill4021 h3 05-322 B306951 579.40 580.00 306951 578.50 582.00 1.51 0.74 9.60 2.20 Quartz vein with 5% pyrite, 33% arsenopyrite, strong sericite and silica alteration. Breccia 
and sheared quartz, hosted in granite-gneiss with arsenopyrite stylolites, minor pyrite and 
calcite in apparent dextral shears. Sulphides hosted in irregular veins along quartz grain 
boundaries with replacement textures. Quartz vein with 1mm arsenopyrite shears and 
stylolitic veins. A halo of sericite and dolomite-sericite alteration. Thin section: coarse-
grained anhedral strained and cloudy quartz with irregular fracturing and tensional serrate 
tears. 5% sulphides mainly arsenopyrite subhedral and fractured. Cross-cutting brittle 
fractures and calcite infill in arsenopyrite. 

Hill4021 h1 05-328 B307075 87.00 87.32 307075 83.00 91.50 46.96 11.70 91.30 20.20 Quartz vein with visible gold in a “main vein” style of quartz intersection, sugar textured 
quartz with arsenopyrite replaced by scoroldite, webby aggregates of sulphides cross-cut by 
stylolites of arsenopyrite. Hosted in orthogneiss altered by dolomite-sericite. Thin section: 
coarse-grained anhedral to irregular fine-grained recrystallised quartz cut by fractures 
infilled with sulphides, Au and carbonate. Sulphides (<1%) comprise arsenopyrite > pyrite 
>>> loellingite. Visible gold and Bi-minerals hosted in sulphide fractures and as free grains 
with veinlet. 

Hill4021 h5 05-334 N486033 462.00 462.50 486033 456.90 463.30 5.61 0.86 3.98 2.63 Pegmatite with 2% pyrite, 2% arsenopyrite, trace pyrrhotite, weak iron-oxide, moderate 
sericite, 8 veinlets of quartz with arsenopyrite, shear zone at 461.7-462.5’ with massive 
quartz-pyrite-arsenopyrite-chalcopyrite. Thin section: coarse-grained serrate to anhedral 
quartz with undulose extinction and corroded rims. Cross-cut by tensional tears and fine-
grained quartz veinlets. Sulphides comprise fine-grained arsenopyrite >> pyrite hosted in 
irregular fractures and at quartz grain boundaries. Same mineralised zone as H2. 

Hill4021 h2 05-334 N486034 464.20 464.70 486034 463.30 467.50 0.39 0.23 1.47 0.68 Quartz vein with <1%pyrite-<1% arsenopyrite-trace pyrrhotite hosted in granite-gneiss, 
weakly foliated, 10-20cm of quartz vein with fractures containing chlorite fill and slicken 
slides. Vein on eastern side of the NE-trending Hill4021 fault. Thin section: subhedral to 
anhedral quartz, highly fractured, undulose extinction, and fine-grained quartz in tensional 
fractures which cross-cut by later quartz-carbonate-pyrite tensional fractures, post-dated by 
pyrite stylolite veinlets. Pyrite > arsenopyrite >>>chalcopyrite and are hosted in stylolite 
veins or form free grains in carbonate, rare arsenopyrite replaces sericite-muscovite. Visible 
gold hosted in fractured pyrite and arsenopyrite. Same mineralised zone as H5. 

L1-web 
pyr-apy 

p1        26.50 2.38 115.50 34.50 Thin section: Recrystallised quartz, strained and variable in grain size with vein tears. 
Sulphides are corroded and fractured, late growth of sulphides post-dating quartz tears 15-
20% of mainly pyrite, minor arsenopyrite >> chalcopyrite. Webby sulphide texture. Pyrite 
grain boundaries are corroded and pyrite is partially replaced by marcasite. Visible Au and 
Bi-Te-S species in pyrite fractures. 

L1-Bi p2        54.30 17.05 203.00 57.40 Thin section: Quartz is coarse-grained equigranular to irregular anhedral grains. Linear 
secondary inclusion trails. Cross-cut by quartz vein with strained quartz and feathered grain 
boundaries parallel to the vein with variable grain sizes. Late infill quartz that is euhedral 
and isotropic. <1% sulphides of mainly pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, Au and Bi-minerals. 
Sulphides hosted in irregular quartz veinlets within multiple fractured strained quartz veins. 

Table 7.1: Microprobe sample numbers, drill hole location and descriptions collected from Hill4021, Chorizo and the Pogo high-grade stock pile. 
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Prospect Probe 
Sample # 

Drill 
hole # 

Geochemistry 
Sample # 

From To Assay 
Sample 
# 

From 
(ft) 

To (ft) Au 
g/t 

Ag 
ppm 

Bi 
ppm 

Te 
ppm 

Geology 

Chorizo ch6 05-338 N487123 720.00 720.20 487123 719.90 722.00 27.40 6.41 320.00 75.10 Thin section: coarse-grained anhedral quartz, fractured and cross-cut by irregular calcite 
veinlets. 10-15% sulphide mainly arsenopyrite and pyrite. Au and Bi associated with 
arsenopyrite. Pyrite partially replaced by marcasite. Pyrite contains minor arsenopyrite 
inclusions and fractured infilled by chalcopyrite and carbonate.  

Chorizo ch9 05-338 N487167 748.00 748.30 487167 748.00 750.00 41.43 29.20 578.00 122.50 Thin section: quartz is coarse-grained relatively unstrained, fractured with 5% sulphides 
mainly at the grain boundaries comprising pyrite >> loellingite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite. 
Pyrite is partially replaced by marcasite Free grains of Au and Bi. Bi in equilibrium with 
chalcopyrite. 

Chorizo ch7 05-338 N487168 750.00 750.20 487168 750.00 752.90 9.20 4.99 104.00 21.20 Thin section: anhedral coarse-grained quartz, 5% sulphides of mainly pyrite-arsenopyrite. 
Pyrite replacement of pyrrhotite. Free grains of Bi-Te and chalcopyrite. Pyrite partially 
replace by marcasite. 

Chorizo ch4 05-342 N487240 660.50 660.70 487240 659.50 662.90 18.93 2.67 212.00 43.80 Thin section: coarse-grained quartz, anhedral and undulose extinction-strained. 10-15% 
sulphide of mainly pyrite, arsenopyrite and minor pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. 

Chorizo ch1 05-342 N487240 662.00 662.20 487242 659.50 662.90 18.93 2.67 212.00 43.80 Thin section: quartz is fine-grained quartz, anhedral with undulose extinction on the grain 
boundaries (strained) with parallel secondary fluid inclusions trails offset by minor fractures. 
Contains 10-20% sulphide comprising arsenopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, marcasite, chalcopyrite 
and sphalerite, contains carbonate veinlets. 

Chorizo ch2 05-342 N487245 671.50 671.70 487245 671.20 677.60 0.16 0.50 1.08 0.55 Thin section: strained medium-grained quartz, cross-cut by irregular veinlets of quartz-
hematite/sulphide, 10% sulphide including pyrite/pyrrhotite, marcasite, and minor 
chalcopyrite. Fractures infilled by carbonate. 

Chorizo ch3 05-342 N487248 684.00 684.20 487248 682.80 686.60 0.06 0.96 0.71 0.62 Thin section: quartz is anhedral to subhedral, 5-10% sulphide mainly pyrite-pyrrhotite. Pyrite 
partially replaced by marcasite. Carbonated post-dates muscovite and sulphides. 

Chorizo ch8 05-342 N487250 694.60 694.80 487250 693.40 698.50 0.22 1.33 2.28 1.47 Thin section: coarse-grained anhedral grains of quartz webby sulphide texture 20-25% of 
mainly subhedral pyrite, minor free grains or inclusions in pyrite of pyrrhotite, minor 
chalcopyrite free grains. Fracturing and euhedral pyrite fill with carbonate. 

Table 7.2 continued: Microprobe sample numbers, drill hole location and descriptions collected from Hill4021, Chorizo and the Pogo high-grade stock pile. 
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Figure 7.4: Oblique cross-section N3815134, Hill4021, bearing 100 showing gold intercepts (Au ppm), interpreted mineralised zones and lineaments (after Robert, 2005) and microprobe sample locations. 
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Figure 7.5: Oblique cross-section E1843618, Chorizo, bearing 150 showing gold 

intercepts (Au ppm) and microprobe sample location. 
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 PROSPECT SAMPLE THIN SECTION DESCRIPTIONS AND 7.9.1
MICROPROBE MINERAL IDENTIFICATION  

 

 Hill4021 Samples 7.9.1.1

Four mineralised vein samples were collected from diamond drill holes 05-328, 05-334 

and 05-322 located in the central and eastern portion of the Hill4021 Prospect (Table 7.1 

and Figure 7.4). Gold mineralisation is associated with quartz veins hosted in dolomite-

sericite alteration orthogneiss and granite gneiss (Figure 7.4). Fifty-nine quantitative 

microprobe mineral analyses were completed on four polished thin sections (Table 7.1 

and Appendix 4, digital). The mineralised veins contained strained, anhedral quartz with 

tensional tears, webby aggregates or stylolite vein sulphides and fracture or veinlet hosted 

gold and bismuth minerals and a late carbonate phase. The sulphides comprised 

arsenopyrite > pyrite with minor loellingite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite.  

 

Microprobe work indicated that the sulphide species also included minor low-As 

arsenopyrite (27 to 30 at. wt. % As), arsenopyrite (~32 at. wt. % As) and galena. The 

sulphides are generally restricted to the quartz veins or veinlets hosted in the wall rock. 

Microprobe work on the mineralogy of four samples from the Hill4021 Prospect revealed 

that the dominant gold and Bi-Te species were Au-Ag >> Bi-tellurides>> Bi >Bi-sulpho 

tellurides > maldonite as well as rare unidentified species which included AuBi2, 

Bi2(Pb)TeS2 > Bi-As, Bi2Te(As)S, Bi2TePb2S. Where the fineness of the Au-Ag was 

measured (11 grains, Appendix 4, digital) only one grain was identified as gold sensu 

stricto (<20wt. % Ag). The AuBi2 is either a discrete phase or mixture of Au and Bi 

(Ciobanu pers. comm., 2011) and the Bi2(Pb)TeS2 is possibly a member of the Aleksite 

group (Cook et al., 2009). 

 

In the samples studied, the most abundant sulphide mineral, arsenopyrite, forms webby 

aggregates or stylolite veinlets or fracture fill in massive textured quartz veins. 

Microprobe images show that arsenopyrite is generally unzoned although a few grains 

were rimmed by highly fractured low-As arsenopyrite (Figure 7.8G). Anhedral grains 

commonly contain internal textures characterised by variations in arsenic, iron and 

sulphur contents (Figure 7.8D, G). Arsenopyrite is commonly spatially associated with 

pyrite but also forms rims on pyrite grains or small inclusions in pyrite (Figure 7.8H).  

 

Comparison of mineralised samples identified characteristics, which distinguish the high-

grade from the low-grade quartz veins. A high-grade gold sample (~47g/t Au, H1, Table 
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7.1, and Figure 7.4) is characterised by white sugar textured coarse-grained quartz hosted 

in orthogneiss. The main sulphides are webby textured arsenopyrite > pyrite >> 

loellingite-pyrrhotite which host the electrum/gold in brittle fractures along with Bi-

chalcogenides comprising joseite-B or unidentified minerals containing Bi-tellurides or 

minor unidentified Bi-sulpho tellurides. The low-moderate grade (~0.4 to 6g/t Au) 

samples (H2, H3, H5) are characterised by grey strained quartz, minor shearing, 

brecciation and stylolite veinlets with pyrite > arsenopyrite as well as sulphide fracture 

hosted electrum/gold and minor Bi-Te minerals. The main difference between the high-

grade sample and low-grade gold samples is the white anhedral strained quartz, higher 

density of fracturing (in particular fractured sulphides) and the dominance of arsenopyrite 

over pyrite.  

 

 

Figure 7.6: Quartz vein samples from Hill4021 used during the microprobe 

investigation. H1: Quartz vein with visible gold in a main vein quartz intersection. 

The quartz is sugar textured with arsenopyrite replaced by scoroldite and includes 

webby aggregates of sulphides that are cross-cut by stylolites of arsenopyrite. The 
vein is hosted in orthogneiss altered to dolomite-sericite. H2: The quartz vein 

comprised <1%pyrite, <1%arsenopyrite and trace pyrrhotite hosted in granite-

gneiss which is weakly foliated. 10 to 20cm of quartz vein contains fractures with 
chlorite fill and slicken slides. H3: A quartz vein with 1mm arsenopyrite shears and 

stylolitic veins hosted at the granite gneiss and augen gneiss contact. The vein has an 
alteration halo of sericite and dolomite-sericite. H5 Pegmatite with shear-hosted 

pyrite (2%), arsenopyrite (2%), and trace pyrrhotite, weak iron-oxide staining and 

moderately altered to sericite. A number of veinlets of quartz with arsenopyrite are 

hosted in a shear zone at 461.7 to 462.5’ with massive quartz containing 

chalcopyrite, pyrite and arsenopyrite.  

 

 Chorizo Samples 7.9.1.2

Paul Roberts collected seven samples for probe analysis from two drill holes, namely 05-

338 and 05-342 (Figure 7.5). The gold mineralisation is associated with quartz veins 

hosted in paragneiss and orthogneiss. Based on 111 quantitative analyses across the seven 

samples (Figure 7.7, Appendix 4, digital) the main sulphide species are hosted at the 

quartz grain boundaries and form webby textured aggregates similar to those described 
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for the L1 Vein at Pogo and from the main mineralised veins at Hill4021. Pyrite is the 

dominant sulphide species in the thin section and commonly occurs with pyrrhotite. The 

samples from drill hole 05-338 and 05-342 are from the same vein system and sample 

vertically through the mineralised zone. The mineralised quartz veins contained coarse-

grained, anhedral strained quartz and minor quartz recrystallisation. Grains are highly 

fractured and cross-cut by trails of secondary vapour-liquid and liquid fluid inclusions 

and carbonate veinlets. The sulphides (5 to 20%) comprise pyrite > arsenopyrite with 

minor pyrrhotite, loellingite, chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite. The dominant gold and 

Bi-Te species are the Bi-Te > Bi-Te-S > Bi ≈Au-Ag and Au-Ag >> Bi-S > Bi-Pb-Te-S > 

Bi-Pb-S > Bi-Te-Ag. Whereas, at Hill4021 the electrum/gold is more abundant than the 

Bi-chalcogenides. Where the fineness of the Au-Ag was measured in the Chorizo samples 

(11 grains, Appendix 4, digital) only four grains were identified as gold sensu stricto 

(<20wt% Ag).  

 

Moderate to high-grade (~4 to 27g/t Au) samples (Ch1, Ch4, Ch6, Ch7, Ch9 in Table 7.2 

and Figure 7.5) generally have arsenopyrite, pyrite with minor pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite 

and sphalerite and associated visible electrum/gold and Bi-chalcogenides. High-grade Au 

samples are characterised by 5 to 20% sulphides with arsenopyrite > pyrite >> loellingite 

and pyrrhotite in white coarse-grained, anhedral strained quartz hosted in orthogneiss. 

The electrum/gold is hosted in brittle fractures along with Bi-chalcogenides of mainly 

joseite-B, sulpho tsumoite, tsumoite, and tetradymite. Samples also contain Bi-tellurides 

and minor Bi-sulpho tellurides. The low-grade samples (Ch2, Ch3, Ch8 in Table 7.2 and 

Figure 7.7) are characterised by white-grey strained quartz and minor irregular veinlets 

with pyrite > arsenopyrite > chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite and contain sulphide fracture hosted 

electrum/gold, minor Bi-tellurides and carbonate infill. The main difference between the 

high-grade and low-grade gold samples is the higher density of fractured sulphides, 

dominance of arsenopyrite over pyrite and the presence of ankerite and siderite as 

sulphide fracture fill versus calcite veinlets. Similarly, Hill4021 high-grade gold samples 

also had a higher density of fractured sulphides and arsenopyrite was in greater 

abundance than pyrite.  
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Figure 7.7: Thin section samples from the Chorizo Prospect showing vein textures 

and sulphide distribution. CH1: Strained, anhedral 10 to 20% quartz, pyrite-

arsenopyrite ± chalcopyrite-sphalerite-marcasite. CH2: Strained medium-grained 

quartz-pyrite ± pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite-marcasite. CH3: 5 to 10% Quartz sulphide 

mainly pyrite-pyrrhotite. CH4: Coarse-grained quartz, strained, 10 to 15% pyrite-

arsenopyrite ± pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite-marcasite. CH6: 10 to 15% Quartz, sulphide 

of arsenopyrite-pyrite ± marcasite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite-gold-bismuth. CH7: 

Quartz contains 5% sulphides of pyrite-arsenopyrite ± marcasite-chalcopyrite and 

Bi-tellurides. CH8: Coarse-grained anhedral grains of quartz-webby sulphides of 

pyrite ± pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite with corroded grain boundaries. CH9: Quartz is 

coarse-grained relatively unstrained, fractured with 5% sulphides mainly at the 

grain boundaries comprising pyrite ± marcasite-loellingite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite. 
Thin section pictures of Pogo stock pile samples: P1: strained, variable grain size, 

ribboned quartz. Sulphides comprise 15 to 20% of pyrite-chalcopyrite-arsenopyrite-
marcasite, visible gold. P2: Coarse-grained, equigranular quartz <1% sulphides of 

mainly pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, Au and Bi-minerals.  

 

 Pogo Stock Pile Samples 7.9.1.3

Two high-grade (24 to 54g/t Au) samples (P1 and P2 in Table 7.1) were collected from 

the Pogo stock pile. They included two types of quartz-sulphide samples 1) Pogo-1 (P1) 

contained 10 to 15% web textured coarse-grained pyrite-arsenopyrite in massive white 

quartz 2) Pogo-2 (P2) contained fine-grained sugar textured quartz, <5% sulphide and 

visible free grains of bismuthinite and electrum/gold (Table 7.1, Figure 7.10). The 

samples are similar in sulphide species, quartz type and texture to samples from the Liese 

1 vein (Roberts pers. comm., 2004) and are similar in texture to the granular white quartz 
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and sacchroidal textured veins from L1, described by Moore (2000). Qualitative analyses 

was carried on 32 areas mainly on the sample P1 which contained abundant Au-Ag, Bi-

Te and Bi-Te-S hosted in fractured pyrite partially replaced by marcasite and in fractured 

quartz, along with Sb-Pb-S and chalcopyrite. Investigation of the mineralogy of the 

samples from the Pogo stock pile revealed that the dominant gold and Bi-tellurides 

comprised unquantified phases of Bi-Te > Au-Ag >> Bi-Te-S >> Bi-S > Pb-Bi-S > Bi-

Ag-S, BiPbTeS > Bi-Te-Ag-S, Bi-Pb-Se-S, Pb-Bi-Ag-S, Bi-Sb-S. 

 

 Comparison of the main sulphide species and microprobe textural 7.9.1.4

relationships for the Hill4021, Chorizo and Pogo Samples 

Pyrite is the most abundant sulphide mineral in the samples from Chorizo and Pogo and 

the second most abundant sulphide mineral in the Hill4021 samples. Pyrite, like 

arsenopyrite, forms webby aggregates, anhedral fractured grains particularly in stylolite 

veinlets, fracture fill in massive quartz vein. In the Chorizo samples, pyrite also occurred 

at quartz grain boundaries and replaced muscovite. Microprobe images indicate that 

pyrite is generally anhedral, highly fractured and commonly contains internal textures 

characterised by variations in iron and sulphur contents (Figure 7.8B, Figure 7.8H, Figure 

7.9B-E and Figure 7.10A-C).  

 

Different types of sulphide inclusions are locally in pyrite grains. Arsenopyrite inclusions 

were observed in pyrite in the Hill4021 samples whereas at Pogo pyrite contained 

electrum/gold inclusions or was rimmed by electrum/gold or arsenopyrite. At Chorizo 

pyrrhotite inclusions were observed in the pyrite grains or they were rimmed by 

pyrrhotite. In the Chorizo and Pogo samples, pyrite contains chalcopyrite inclusions 

(Figure 7.10A-B) or were rimmed by chalcopyrite. Rare Bi(Pb)S inclusions in the pyrite 

were observed in the Chorizo samples.  

 

Pyrite is commonly replaced by marcasite (Figure 7.9B-E) or alternatively undergone 

dissolution where iron contents range from 33 to 34 at. wt. % Fe. Pyrite was not analysed 

for Ni or Co, so it is not known if these elements affected the Fe and S at. wt. %. The 

question of isomorphic replacement of pyrite by marcasite versus dissolution/adsorption 

of either Fe or S is discussed in the next section. In the Chorizo samples, pyrite is 

replaced by ankerite and siderite (Figure 7.9G). In the Pogo samples minor occurrences of 

euhedral, possibly late, unaltered pyrite and minor euhedral pyrite, equilibrium with Bi-

Te minerals with rare tetradymite. In the Chorizo samples, pyrite is overgrown by 

monazite and apatite (Figure 7.9C, D, and E). 
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Arsenopyrite is commonly spatially associated with pyrite and may form rims on pyrite 

grains. In the samples studied from Hill4021 and Chorizo, arsenopyrite forms webby 

aggregates, stylolite veinlets, or fracture fill in massive quartz vein. Arsenopyrite was 

rarely observed in the samples collected from the Pogo stock pile. The grains are mainly 

anhedral with rare euhedral arsenopyrite noted in various samples. Anhedral shaped 

grains commonly contain internal exsolution textures characterised by variations in 

arsenic, iron and sulphur contents (Figure 7.9A, F, G). In the Hill4021 samples, euhedral 

arsenopyrite grains with rare pyrrhotite cores with dissolution textures were noted. In the 

Hill4021 samples, the stylolites contain anhedral, crushed, fractured arsenopyrite grains 

with rare loellingite and pyrite inclusions and electrum/gold as fracture infill (Figure 

7.8D). The arsenopyrite grains in the Chorizo samples, show similar textures in the 

stylolite veins but also contain unzoned grains with a few rimmed by low-As 

arsenopyrite.  

 

Microprobe analyses of Hill4021 and Chorizo samples suggest that there are two 

populations of arsenopyrite (Appendix 4, digital), with respect to As (at. wt. %) content, 

although this is based on a small sample population. The grains contain 27-33 at. wt. % 

As. The arsenopyrite composition can be grouped into low-As arsenopyrite (~27-31 at. 

wt. % As; n = 13) and arsenopyrite (>31 at. wt. % As, n = 14). Two outliers contain 52.7 

and 13.4 at. wt. % As in the Hill4021 samples (Appendix 4, digital). Based on electron 

microprobe imaging, arsenopyrite is far more common than low-As arsenopyrite. 

Although low-As arsenopyrite is uncommon it was nearly always associated with 

electrum/gold and Bi-sulpho tellurides (Figure 7.8A, B, E).  

 

At Hill4021 the low-As arsenopyrite was mainly located as infill in fractured arsenopyrite 

or on the rim of arsenopyrite grains. The low-As arsenopyrites are singular euhedral 

grains (Figure 7.8B) or as highly fractured grains (Figure 7.8A, E) that may be corroded 

and contain dissolution textures. Low-As arsenopyrite forms rims on arsenopyrite grains 

with dissolution textures (Figure 7.8G) and low-As arsenopyrite forms fracture infill. 

 

Less common sulphides in the microprobe samples included loellingite, pyrrhotite, 

chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite. In the Hill4021 samples, loellingite contained 

inclusions and overgrowths of maldonite or formed inclusions in arsenopyrite. 

Microprobe images of pyrrhotite indicate that it is unzoned, generally anhedral and 

commonly contains internal exsolution textures characterised by variations in iron and 

sulphur contents and can be replaced by pyrite. In the Chorizo samples, pyrrhotite occurs 
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as inclusions on the rims of pyrite grains and was observed to coexist with Bi-tellurides, 

sulphotsumoite (Bi3Te2S) and with an electrum/gold inclusion. Siderite often replaces 

pyrrhotite (Figure 7.9F). In the Pogo samples, pyrrhotite was rarely observed and 

fractures in quartz were locally infilled with fine-grained minor galena and pyrite 

overgrown by minor late chalcopyrite. Chalcopyrite forms anhedral grains in fractures or 

on the rims of pyrite grains. It was also associated Bi-tellurides, galena, sphalerite and on 

one occasion with electrum/gold.  

 Composition of gold and Bi-chalcogenide species and their association with 7.9.1.5

sulphides in the Hill4021, Chorizo and Pogo Samples 

Electrum/gold and Bi-chalcogenides are mainly associated with arsenopyrite and pyrite 

although both are also associated with minor sulphides such as loellingite, pyrrhotite, and 

chalcopyrite. At Hill4021 the electrum/gold, Bi-Telluride and Bi-sulphotelluride species 

are mainly hosted in arsenopyrite, pyrite, low-As arsenopyrite, and oxidised arsenopyrite 

(weathered). The host minerals often contain more than one electrum/gold grain. At 

Chorizo, the electrum/gold is hosted by pyrite, quartz, arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, 

loellingite and low-As arsenopyrite, carbonate minerals and occasionally in Bi-

sulphotellurides (Figure 7.9A, Figure 7.9C-G). In the Pogo samples, electrum/gold 

mainly occurred as infill in fractured pyrite (Figure 7.9A-B) and at quartz grain 

boundaries or as fracture infill.  

 

Most grains of electrum/gold and Bi-chalcogenides are hosted as fracture infill, form rare 

inclusions, or are in equilibrium with other minerals or as melt precipitates. Melt 

precipitates comprise Bi and Bi-chalcogenides which formed liquid phases composed of 

one or more low melting point chalcophile elements that were able to scavenge and 

precipitate the gold from solution (Ciobanu et al., 2005; Ciobanu et al., 2010). In the 

Hill4021 samples, electrum/gold is mainly located as fracture infill or as inclusions in 

arsenopyrite and pyrite (Figure 7.8D, H). For example, electrum/gold, bismuth and Bi-

chalcogenides, like joseite-B, infill the fractures located in pyrite grains. Pyrite fracture 

infill occasionally comprises Bi2Te(As)S (Figure 7.8B, H) or bismuthinite, Bi2S, 

Bi3(Te)S, galenobismutite (Bi2PbS), tetradymite, rare unquantified Bi-Ag-S and Bi-Ag-

Sb-S minerals (Figure 7.10A-C) and in one case by a small unquantified mineral 

containing Te-S. Low-As arsenopyrite is associated with Au-Ag, joseite-B, and 

Bi2Te(As)S in fractured pyrite or arsenopyrite. The fractured low-As arsenopyrite may be 

infilled by electrum/gold, bismuth, Bi4Te, Bi2(Pb)TeS, Bi5Te and joseite-B (Figure 7.8A, 

E) or rare Bi2PbTeS. Bi4Te and Bi5Te may be sub-microscopic mixtures of stacked 

phases of the tetradymite group such as Hedleyite and perhaps another bismuth phase 
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(Ciobanu pers. comm., 2011). Late euhedral overgrowths within pyrite were also 

observed (Figure 7.8B). 

 

In the Chorizo samples, arsenopyrite contained inclusions of loellingite (possibly 

replacing it), Bi-tellurides and electrum/gold (Figure 7.9A) and one arsenopyrite grain 

contained a gold inclusion and was replaced by siderite on the rim (Figure 7.9G). A 

number of minerals form fracture infill in arsenopyrite grains, in the Hill4021 samples, 

bismuth, low-As arsenopyrite, electrum/gold and Bi2PbTeS and Bi-tellurides (Figure 

7.8D). In the Chorizo samples, inclusions of Bi2TeS and other Bi-tellurides are found 

locally within the low-As arsenopyrites. Electrum/gold and Bi-chalcogenides are also 

located on the rim of the pyrite grains as is the case in the Hill4021 and Chorizo samples. 

At Hill4021 the electrum/gold occurs as inclusions in arsenopyrite and as fracture fill in 

arsenopyrite, pyrite, quartz, feldspar or low-As arsenopyrite and on the rims of 

arsenopyrite and pyrite (Figure 8A-H). 

 

In the Chorizo samples, one grain of low-As arsenopyrite was found to be associated with 

electrum/gold and joseite-B. One electrum grain shared straight boundaries with 

tetradymite, perhaps indicating synchronous growth (Figure 10B) in the Pogo samples. 

Electrum also rimmed ingodite (BiS) and was located within fractured/cleavage of 

joseite-B grain in the Chorizo samples. In the Hill4021 samples, arsenopyrite was 

intergrown with bismuth (Figure 7.8 C), Bi2TePb2S and electrum/gold was occasionally 

shared straight boundaries with arsenopyrite, perhaps indicating synchronous growth. In 

the Hill4021 samples, an arsenopyrite-electrum grain was rimmed by maldonite (Figure 

7.8C). In the Chorizo samples, arsenopyrite also shared a straight line grain boundary 

with joseite-B and other Bi-tellurides. Rare occurrences of maldonite in textural 

equilibrium with arsenopyrite and anhedral intergrowth between maldonite and loellingite 

were also observed in the Hill4021 samples (Figure 7.8C, F). The only drop-like 

precipitates observed in the Chorizo samples comprised sulphotsumoite, Bi-tellurides and 

a separate grain of Au-Ag. However, it is unknown if these droplets are melt assemblages 

representing a eutectic association. One arsenopyrite grain contained a loellingite 

inclusion rimmed by electrum and Bi-tellurides (Figure 7.9A). There are few instances 

where electrum/gold shared straight line grain boundaries with arsenopyrite, low-As 

arsenopyrite, Bi2TeS and siderite associated with joseite-B. The co-existence of 

arsenopyrite and low-As arsenopyrite, which generally occurs in later fractures or on the 

rims of arsenopyrite suggests that low-As arsenopyrite has replaced arsenopyrite. 

Electrum/gold is also intergrown with sulphotsumoite and pyrrhotite or with joseite-B 

and a Bi-S and occurs as inclusions in pyrite. Electrum/gold forms rims on arsenopyrite 
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or pyrite and on rare grains of pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and loellingite, but mainly occurs 

as an infill in fractures in pyrite, arsenopyrite, quartz and chalcopyrite or as free grains in 

quartz. 

 

The electrum fineness varies between the different prospects (Table 7.3). Hill4021 varies 

from 648 to 784 (average 704, n=11), Chorizo from 199 to 852 (average 580, n=11) and 

of the two measurements taken from the Pogo samples, the fineness was 464 and 518. 

High Ag electrum (200 to 500) occurs as free grains in quartz, in fractured chalcopyrite, 

as inclusion in joseite-B or in equilibrium with Bi-sulpho tellurides in the Chorizo 

samples whereas it occurs as fracture fill in pyrite, which has some dissolution textures 

along fractures in the Pogo samples. High Ag electrum (500 to 700 fineness) occurs as 

inclusions in or on the rim of arsenopyrite, in equilibrium with pyrite or as fracture fills in 

pyrite or low-As arsenopyrite in the Hill4021 samples. Whereas, in the Chorizo samples it 

occurs in equilibrium with low-As arsenopyrite or in fracture fill within pyrite replaced 

by marcasite. Low Ag electrum (700 to 800 fineness) occurs as free grains in quartz, as 

fracture fill in pyrite, arsenopyrite and quartz in the Hill4021 samples whereas it occurs in 

equilibrium with arsenopyrite in the Chorizo samples. Very low Ag electrum (gold, 800 

to 850 fineness) occurs as either an inclusion in or on the rim of pyrite in the Hill4021 

samples or on the rim of arsenopyrite or synchronous with siderite in the Chorizo 

samples. 

 

Bi-chalcogenides ranged in size from 5 to 300 microns and were generally larger than the 

gold grains, which averaged ~50 to 60 microns in diameter. The Bi-tellurides and Bi-

Sulpho tellurides species overgrow and infill fractures in the host minerals and free grains 

are common in quartz (Figure 7.8A, B, D, E, G, H). At Chorizo the Bi-chalcogenides are 

hosted in pyrrhotite, pyrite, arsenopyrite with a minor number associated with electrum, 

galena, chalcopyrite, loellingite, siderite and quartz (Figure 7.9A, C, E, F, G). In the 

Chorizo samples, low-As arsenopyrite also formed euhedral crystals on the rim of a 

pyrrhotite grain in equilibrium with sulphotsumoite.  
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Figure 7.8: A) sample H1, back-scatter electron image w4: Fractured low-As arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite infilled by electrum and 

bismuth, B) sample H1, microprobe image q1: Fractured pyrite infilled by electrum, joseite-B and Bi2Te(As)S and overgrown by 

euhedral low-As arsenopyrite, C) Bismuth intergrown with arsenopyrite and maldonite cross-cut by a fractured filled with electrum, D) 

Arsenopyrite with low-As arsenopyrite dissolution textures and fractured infilled by electrum/gold E) Sample H1, microprobe image w1: 

low-As arsenopyrite fractured and infilled by electrum/gold, Bi4Te and Bi2(Pb)TeS, F) sample H1, microprobe image s1: Loellingite 

with exsolved maldonite, G) sampleH4, microprobe image x1: arsenopyrite with a low-As arsenopyrite rim with Bi-Te and Bi2(Pb)TeS 

infill. H) Sample H2, microprobe image x001: Fractured pyrite infilled by electrum and containing an arsenopyrite inclusion.  
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Figure 7.9: A) Sample Ch1, back-scatter electron image a): arsenopyrite with loellingite, Bi-Te and electrum/gold inclusion and Bi-

tellurides on the rim, B) Sample Ch3, microprobe image i) pyrite: with pyrrhotite inclusion, partially replaced by marcasite, C) Sample 

Ch6, microprobe image h): fractured pyrite infilled by electrum/gold and Bi(Pb)S, D) Sample Ch6, microprobe image x1): pyrite 

partially replaced by marcasite and electrum as fracture infill, E) Sample Ch2, microprobe image x): pyrite replaced by marcasite and 

electrum as fracture infill, F) Sample Ch4, microprobe image e): pyrrhotite with dissolution textures and siderite infill associated with 

arsenopyrite intergrown with bismuth, joseite-B, galeno-bismuth and replaced by siderite, G) Sample Ch4, microprobe image w1): 

arsenopyrite and pyrite replaced by siderite associated with electrum, joseite-B, bismuth and gold. 
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Figure 7.10: A) sample P1, back-scatter electron image c1: fractured pyrite grains with dissolution textures and Bi-Te and Au-Ag infill, 

B) sample P1, microprobe image x-08: Fracture pyrite with dissolution textures and galenobismutite, electrum and tetradymite infill. 

The tetradymite and electrum are intergrown, C) sample P1, microprobe image g1: Fractured pyrite with dissolution textures and infill 

containing intergrown bismuthinite and Bi2S replacing Bi3(Te)S, D) Sample P1, microprobe image w1): tetradymite in fractured pyrite.  
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At Hill4021 the main Bi and Bi-Te-S species identified comprised bismuth, joseite-B, 

sulphotsumoite, tetradymite, Bi3TeS (proto joseite, questionable species, Cook et al., 

2007), maldonite as well as a series of Bi-arsenides and unidentified Bi-tellurides and Bi-

sulphotellurides (Bi2TeS, Bi2Te(Pb)S, Bi2TeS) and possibly polysomatic mixtures with 

bulk compositions of Bi2TeAsS, Bi4Te or Bi5Te and AuBi2. In the Pogo samples, 

intergrowths of unidentified species Bi2S and Bi3(Te)S, minor ingodite (BiTeS) 

overgrown on BiPbS3, possibly tsumoite (BiTe) and Bi2TeS were also observed. 

Qualitative analyses also identified phases containing Pb-Bi-Ag-Sb-S, Pb-S-S, Bi-Sb-S, 

Pb-Bi-S, Bi-Te-Ag, and Bi-Ag-S and Bi-Te-Pb-S (Figure 7.10A-D). 

7.10 PARAGENESIS OF ELECTRUM/GOLD, BI-CHALCOGENIDES 

AND SULPHIDE SPECIES FROM POGO, HILL4021 AND 

CHORIZO 

 

Electrum/gold and Bi-chalcogenides form fracture infill in arsenopyrite and pyrite. 

However, the occurrence of electrum/gold and Bi-chalcogenides as inclusions in or in 

equilibrium with sulphides or as rare melt aggregates suggest an earlier phase of 

mineralisation. The phases of mineralisation are discussed for each prospect area below. 

The mineral paragenetic sequences for the Hill4021 and Chorizo drilling samples and 

Pogo stock pile are described in Figure 7.11. 

 

Dilworth et al. (2003b) identified one mineralisation event at Hill4021 and suggested that 

arsenopyrite, loellingite, gold, native bismuth, bismuth-tellurides, Bi-sulpho tellurides 

and maldonite hosted in the mineralised quartz veins were synchronous with pyrite and 

muscovite-sericite alteration and minor calcite. They also suggested that the mineralised 

veins were characterised by pyrrhotite, had continuous pyrite precipitation, and are 

overprinted by ankerite-sericite-chalcopyrite and a late muscovite-pyrite-calcite stage. 

However, the distribution of the electrum/gold and maldonite observed at Hill4021 during 

this study suggests there may be two phases of gold. The first gold phase is maldonite-

associated with loellingite and arsenopyrite, although this association is rarely observed 

(Table 7.4), and the second phase forms infill in fractured sulphides. Mineralisation syn-

loellingite and arsenopyrite may be similar to the high-temperature reduced 

mineralisation phase observed at Pogo by Rombach et al. (2002). The fractured sulphide 

hosted electrum/gold suggests gold precipitation also occurred as the hydrothermal 

system was cooling (Table 7.4).  
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Figure 7.11: Paragenesis of quartz, electrum/gold (Au-Ag), sulphide species and 

carbonate alteration minerals derived from mineral textures observed in 

microprobe samples taken from three Alaskan prospects (Pogo, Hill4021, and 

Chorizo). The dash lines represent the relative timing of each mineral and show an 

increase in time from left to right in each prospect column. The number 1 represents 

the timing of the mineral growth based on one observation.  
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The timing of the electrum/gold and maldonite at Chorizo is ambiguous because of the 

overlap of electrum/gold with all the major sulphides and the poor control on the timing 

of the maldonite phase (Figure 7.11). It is suggested that the electrum/gold precipitation 

may have occurred in two phases as this is the case for both Pogo and Hill4021. Early 

mineralisation possibly includes loellingite, pyrrhotite, maldonite, electrum and 

arsenopyrite (Table 7.4, Figure 7.11). As discussed above, there is evidence for 

electrum/gold existing in equilibrium with or as inclusions in earlier sulphide species. 

 

Electrum/gold was possibly exsolved from loellingite upon retrograde replacement of 

loellingite by arsenopyrite (Hagemann et al., 1998). However, given the absence of pyrite 

and pyrrhotite as evidence of the retrograde reaction, the loellingite, electrum, Bi-Te and 

arsenopyrite may co-exist. Electrum mainly post-dates the sulphides as it is hosted in 

fracture infill, which is the second phase of gold mineralisation at Chorizo. This may be 

the result of remobilisation of gold or the introduction of a later mineralised hydrothermal 

fluid. There is no evidence for cross-cutting mineralised veins so the second phase of 

mineralisation indicates local gold re-mobilisation. The second stage of gold 

mineralisation may be pre-syn local replacement of pyrite by marcasite and by carbonate 

minerals, which embays the sulphides (pyrite in particular) and infills the fractures in the 

sulphides. 

 

Based on the mineral paragenesis observations, Pogo stock pile samples indicate that 

pyrite, chalcopyrite and possibly arsenopyrite are pre-syn gold mineralisation and galena, 

Bi-Te-S and Bi-S are syn to post gold mineralisation (Figure 7.11). The electrum/gold 

distribution suggests that gold is mainly located in fractured sulphides and this may be a 

result of remobilisation of gold or a second mineralised hydrothermal fluid. Electrum may 

be syn-tetradymite and overlaps with Bi-Te, galenobismutite (Bi2PbS4), galena, Bi-

Pb±Ag, S, Te, Sb species and a minor component of chalcopyrite, which also in fills the 

pyrite fractures. Mineralisation may be associated with variations in Fe and S content in 

pyrite as dissolution textures are evident along fractures, which host the gold in the pyrite 

grains. Minerals containing Bi-Pb may be later than the other Bi-minerals. There is some 

evidence for Bi-sulpho tellurides post-dating unidentified Bi-Pb-S species e.g. ingodite 

(BiTeS) overgrowth on BiPbS3. Rare inclusions of gold are located in pyrite but the 

timing of the gold precipitation is generally post-pyrite given most gold is hosted as 

fracture infill.  
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7.11 INTERPRETATION OF THE MINERAL PROCESSES ACTIVE IN 

THE POGO ENVIRONS  

 

The sulphide minerals in the mineralised L1 Vein at Pogo are interpreted to comprise 

both equilibrium assemblages related to high-temperature hydrothermal fluids and 

disequilibrium assemblages formed during cooling (Rombach et al., 2002). Rombach et 

al. (2000) and Rhys et al. (2003) suggest that the gold precipitated at Pogo because of 

cooling of an early high temperature fluid.  

 

Rombach et al. (2000) measured the As (at. wt. %) content of arsenopyrite grains, from 

the L1 Vein at Pogo, in equilibrium with different sulphide assemblages and found the 

arsenopyrite grains contained 30 to 37.5 at. wt. % As. This study indicated that high-As 

arsenopyrite (>33 at. wt. % As) was associated with loellingite and pyrrhotite and that 

low-As arsenopyrite (<33 at. wt. % As) was associated with pyrite. Sulphide assemblages 

containing loellingite-pyrrhotite or high-As arsenopyrite in equilibrium are characterised 

as high temperature reduced assemblages based on Fe-As-S phase diagrams by 

Kretschmer and Scott (1976) and Sharp et al. (1985). The early mineralisation in the L1 

Vein (Table 7.3) comprised gold (fineness >900), electrum and high Bi, low Te Bi-

tellurides species (e.g. joseite-B and hedleyite) associated with the dominant prograde 

sulphide minerals loellingite, pyrrhotite and high-As (>33 at. wt. % As) arsenopyrite 

(Rombach et al., 2000) and are therefore interpreted to be a high temperature, reduced 

assemblage. In deep environments, slow cooling rates are ideal for stabilising Bi-rich 

phases (Ciobanu et al., 2009b).  

 

Rombach et al. (2000) and Rhys et al. (2003) interpreted the mineralisation stages of the 

L1 Vein to represent multiple fluid pulses during a single quartz vein event. Based on the 

work of Rombach et al. (2000) the early gold and Bi-mineral phases were controlled by 

higher temperature, low sulphur fugacity, reduced conditions (600 to 450ºC, 1.7 to 

2kbar). This fluid then cooled to 350 to 500ºC and sulphidation of the sulphide 

assemblage occurred because of increased sulphur fugacity and oxidation state of the 

fluid at lower temperatures. They interpreted the variations in the bismuth, tellurium and 

sulphide contents of the Bi-sulpho tellurides to be a result of changes in fluid 

geochemistry e.g. oxidation state, increased sulphur fugacity and cooling (Table 7.3). The 

progression of the hydrothermal stages observed during this study also suggests 

progressive cooling of a single fluid pulse, as there are no cross-cutting veins and only 

minor evidence for two fluid pulses. Fluctuations in fluid pressure and hydrofracturing 
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could also be controlling ore precipitation. Parallel banding structures in veins may 

indicate multiple episodes of fracture opening and mineral precipitation (McCuaig and 

Kerrich, 1998 and Chi and Guha, 2011). 

 

However, further work such as measurement of the c-axis of primary growth quartz and 

measurement of micro fractures, veinlets and fluid–inclusion planes could be used to 

establish the maximum principal stress (σ1) and if it is inconsistent with the subhorizontal 

σ1 inferred from the regional stress field and if the fault-valve model is relevant (after Chi 

and Guha, 2011). Gold may also be further enriched in the Pogo Deposit by a 

superimposed re-mobilisation during exsolution from maldonite or other melt from other 

melt droplets scavenged during sulphidation (Ciobanu et al., 2010) as suggested by some 

of the observed textures.  

 

7.12 MINERALISATION STAGES IN THE L1 VEIN AND 

COMPARISON WITH MICROPROBE SAMPLES FROM 

CHORIZO, HILL4021 AND THE POGO STOCK PILE 

 

The following section outlines the findings of Rombach et al. (2000) and discusses the 

hydrothermal processes observed in the L1 Vein. Secondly, the microprobe observations 

are used to identify the different stages of mineralisation and the hydrothermal fluid 

processes active in the Hill4021, Chorizo and Pogo prospects. Thirdly, the sulphide and 

Bi-sulpho telluride assemblages and the As content of the arsenopyrite (at. wt. % As) 

samples from Chorizo, Hill4021 and the Pogo Stock pile (Table 7.5) are placed into 

context with the L1 Vein assemblage based on a study by Rombach et al. (2000). 

 

Rombach et al., (2000) found that the first hydrothermal fluid stage, in the L1 Vein, 

comprised high-As arsenopyrite with loellingite inclusions and coexisting pyrrhotite in 

mineralised samples taken from the L1 Vein. This suggests some retrograde replacement 

of loellingite but they also interpreted the arsenopyrite with a high at. wt. % As content to 

have formed co-existing composite grains with loellingite (section 7.13.1). Although 

loellingite, arsenopyrite and pyrrhotite assemblage is noted in the Hill4021, Chorizo and 

Pogo stock pile microprobe samples, they were not observed to be in equilibrium. 

However, based on similarities in mineral assemblage to the L1 Vein and the presence of 

loellingite-pyrrhotite-arsenopyrite assemblages in the microprobe samples this phase of 

mineralisation is still interpreted as a high temperature reduced assemblage.  
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Evidence from Chorizo (Figure 7.9A) suggests that at least a minor proportion of the gold 

and Bi-tellurides are located at the loellingite-arsenopyrite grain boundaries. This may be 

because Au, Bi and Te are exsolved when loellingite is replaced by arsenopyrite 

(Hagemann et al., 1998). However, no low sulphur pyrrhotite (Hagemann et al., 1998) is 

present, proximal to the loellingite-arsenopyrite grains, suggesting that loellingite and 

arsenopyrite coexist with gold and Bi-tellurides rather than being the result of retrograde 

replacement of loellingite by arsenopyrite. For example, at Hill4021 a loellingite grain 

forms the core to an arsenopyrite grain (unknown atomic As content). Further work may 

reveal if retrograde replacement of loellingite by arsenopyrite plays a role in re-

distributing electrum/gold, but at this stage this mechanism is thought to be insignificant 

at Chorizo and Hill4021, based on the evidence in the samples used in this study and in 

comparison to the mineralised L1 Vein at Pogo. 

 

The second phase of mineralisation in the L1 Vein comprised gold (fineness 850 to 900), 

low sulphur Bi-Te species such as joseite-B, pilsenite and minor bismuthinite were 

associated with low atomic % As arsenopyrite and pyrite (Rombach et al., 2000). The 

low-As arsenopyrite-pyrite oxidised assemblage, corresponds to a temperature of ~350 to 

500ºC (Rombach et al., 2000). They interpreted the mineralising fluid to evolve towards 

higher sulphur contents as indicated by the Bi-sulpho salts and Bi-tellurides (e.g. 

tetradymite and bismuthinite) and introduction of pyrite into the sulphide assemblage. 

This later assemblage also comprised joseite-B and electrum/gold (fineness <850). 

Tetradymite and bismuthinite typify oxidised environments, whereas more Bi-rich 

minerals like hedleyite and joseite-B are more typical of reduced environments (Ciobanu 

et al., 2010).  

 

Rombach et al. (2000) also observed minor high-As arsenopyrite associated with pyrite in 

the L1 Vein. This is not a stable assemblage and supports the interpretation that pyrite is 

paragenetically later (Rombach et al., 2000) in the L1 Vein. A third hydrothermal fluid 

stage included the formation of S-rich bismuth minerals is also indicative of sulphidation 

reactions (Rombach et al., 2000). Sulphidation is defined as a reaction between cations 

(Fe in this case) and sulphur, from an external source, via solid solution (Jackson, 1997). 

It suggests that sulphur has been added to the system although replacement of pyrrhotite 

by pyrite may also occur during cooling (Sharp et al., 1985). Based on the work of 

Rombach et al. (2000) on the L1 Vein and the Fe-As-S phase diagrams of Kretschmer 

and Scott, (1976) this suggests the L1 Vein system was undergoing cooling or there was 

an increase in sulphur fugacity, or both.  
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In the Hill4021 and Chorizo microprobe samples, pyrite is interpreted to be in 

disequilibrium with loellingite, pyrrhotite and possibly arsenopyrite in the first stage of 

mineralisation. Sulphidation or cooling may have resulted in the replacement of 

pyrrhotite by pyrite in the Hill4021, Chorizo and Pogo microprobe samples. These grains 

were single grains and showed no evidence of retrograde formation of arsenopyrite from 

loellingite and pyrrhotite. The relationship between the early phase of mineralisation and 

relative timing of arsenopyrite and pyrite requires further work because minerals overlap 

in timing at all the prospects and there may be more than one phase of arsenopyrite and 

pyrite. The phases could be differentiated by quantifying their compositions.  

 

Textural observations in thin sections from Hill4021 and Pogo suggest that pyrite has 

been replaced by marcasite. There is no evidence for marcasite replacement of pyrite at 

Chorizo. Marcasite (orthorhombic) is an isomorph of pyrite (cubic). The textures 

observed in thin section are possibly due to dissolution/adsorbtion rather than isomorphic 

replacement by marcasite as five marcasite grain compositions were measured and 

indicated that Fe ranged from 33 to 34 (at. wt. % Fe), which is far less than the 46.5 (at. 

wt. % Fe) in an average in a pyrite or marcasite grain (Berkman, 2001). The lower Fe (at. 

wt. %) content suggests that either Fe has been leached from pyrite or that sulphur has 

been adsorbed by pyrite. However, further investigation is required as Rombach et al. 

(2000) observed pyrrhotite was commonly altered to pyrite or marcasite in the L1 Vein 

and this may yet be the case for Hill4021 and Chorizo. 

 

Further cooling and fracturing of sulphides is associated with late re-mobilisation of gold, 

bismuth, bismuthinite, Bi-Te-S, galena and Pb-Sb-S species in the microprobe samples 

from Hill4021, Chorizo and Pogo. This represents a fourth hydrothermal fluid stage. This 

is similar to the last phase of mineralisation in the L1 Vein, which comprised Sb-bearing 

(<5 wt. %) bismuthinite and an increasing number of Pb-Ag-Bi sulfosalts (Rombach et 

al., 2000).  

 DESCRIPTIONS OF THE HYDROTHERMAL PROCESSES 7.12.1
INTERPRETED FROM OBSERVATIONS IN THE MICROPROBE 

SAMPLES FROM HILL4021, CHORIZO AND THE POGO STOCK PILE 

 

The following section uses the textural and mineralogy observations obtained from 

microprobe samples and the mineral paragenesis to interpret the processes active during 

mineralisation in the Pogo, Hill4021 and Chorizo areas. The hydrothermal stages are 

discussed and summarised for each prospect in Table 7.3 to Table 7.5. Similar 

hydrothermal stages in the evolution of the mineralised hydrothermal fluids have been 
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observed at each prospect. There are four main hydrothermal stages identified at 

Hill4021. The hydrothermal fluid stages include initial precipitation of early minor 

loellingite, pyrrhotite and maldonite and a second stage, which included precipitation of 

arsenopyrite and pyrite. Pyrite replaces pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite and contains inclusions of 

Bi-Te-S. A third stage comprises stylolite veins with pyrite and arsenopyrite, which are 

occasionally rimmed by Au-Ag and Bi-chalcogenides (Table 7.3). Stage 4 replacement of 

pyrite by marcasite was not observed in these samples. Late Stage 5 includes fracturing of 

sulphides and precipitation of Au-Ag and Bi-Te in the fractures and Stage 6 involves late 

dissolution of sulphides by carbonate (siderite?) and precipitation of low-As arsenopyrite. 

There was no evidence for partial replacement of pyrite by marcasite. Late calcite 

interstitial to the sulphides and quartz grains is possibly younger than the gold 

mineralisation event (Dilworth et al., 2003b). 

 

At Chorizo, the hydrothermal stages are similar to those observed in the Hill4021 samples 

based on relationships observed in the microprobe samples during this study with the 

exception of evidence for localised shearing in the samples. Stage 1 also has additional 

evidence for early Bi-Te minerals, maldonite and arsenopyrite. Stage 2 (exsolution of Au 

and Bi-tellurides during retrograde formation of arsenopyrite, where loellingite and 

pyrrhotite coexist) was not observed in the Chorizo microprobe samples (Table 7.4). 

Presence of tetradymite or sulphotsumoite (Table 7.4) observed with other Stage 2 

sulphidation assemblages may belong to lower temperature oxidised phase because of 

continued sulphidation and cooling (Figure 7.12). Sulphidation is post-dated by minor 

growths of sphalerite and chalcopyrite on pyrite and localised growth of anhydrite and 

apatite (Figure 7.11). Electrum and minor Bi, Bi-Pb-S, Bi-Te-S, Bi-Te and Bi-S post-date 

the earlier sulphidation minerals (Figure 7.11). The mineralogy of Stage 5 varies with 

brittle fractured sulphides being infilled by Bi, Bi-sulpho salts, Bi-sulpho tellurides and 

other minor Bi-minerals in addition to electrum/gold and Bi-tellurides (Table 7.4) as well 

as by ankerite, low-As arsenopyrite, minor monazite, galena, late pyrite, chalcopyrite 

sphalerite. There is some evidence for minor formation of carbonate veinlets during Stage 

6 (Table 7.4). Bismuth, electrum/gold, joseite-B, sulphotsumoite and unidentified Bi3TeS 

are post-pyrite and possibly syn-siderite. 
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 Sample Stage 1 
High Temperature/reduced 
sulphides 

Stage 2 
Sulphidation/cooling 

Stage 3 
Localised 
shearing 

Stage 4 
Cooling? 
Marcasite 
replacement of 
pyrite 

Stage 5 - Stage 6 
Brittle fracture and 
dissolution 
by carbonate 
 

H1 Loellingite with inclusions 
and overgrowths of 
maldonite 

Minor arsenopyrite replaced 
by pyrite and rim of Bi  

? ? Sulphide fractured infill 
by Au-Ag, Bi-Te, 
Bi4Te intergrowth with 
Au-Ag, Bi2(Pb)TeS, 
Au-Ag(704), Bi5Te and 
joseite-B, same 
fractures contain free 
grains of Au-Ag 
(Fineness 700) and 
Bi2TeS, sulphide 
dissolution textures 

H2 ? Pyrite inclusions of 
arsenopyrite and rimmed by 
arsenopyrite, zoned 
arsenopyrite with low-As 
rim and minor inclusions of 
Au-Ag 

Pressure 
dissolution 
formation pyrite 
with minor 
arsenopyrite in 
stylolites and 
dissolution of 
earlier 
arsenopyrite, 
minor 
arsenopyrite-
sericite veinlets 

? Fracturing of pyrite-
arsenopyrite infilled by 
Au-Ag, Au-Ag (688, 
719, 726, 727, 784), Bi-
Te, minor low-As 
arsenopyrite and 
monazite, late 
carbonate fracture infill 
which is post stylolite 
veinlets 

H3 Loellingite inclusion in 
arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite 

pyrite replacement of 
pyrrhotite, mainly pyrite-
arsenopyrite inclusions and 
rimmed by joseite-B, 
sulphotsumoite, Bi3TeS 

? ? Fractured arsenopyrite 
infilled by calcite, 
dissolution of 
arsenopyrite, 
low-As arsenopyrite by 
carbonate (siderite) and 
calcite 

H5 ? Arsenopyrite minor pyrite 
intergrown with sericite-
carbonate, dissolution of 
arsenopyrite to low-As 
arsenopyrite, pyrite with 
arsenopyrite inclusions, late 
pyrite, chalcopyrite 
Sphalerite 

? ? Au-Ag infill in 
fractures, joseite-B 
 
 

Table 7.3: Evidence for processes active during gold mineralisation based on microprobe observations from three samples collected from 

diamond drill holes, Hill4021 Prospect.  
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Table 7.4: Processes active during gold mineralisation based on microprobe observations from three samples collected from the drill hole samples from the Chorizo Prospect.  

S am p le  Stage 1 
High Temperature 
reduced sulphides 

Stage 2 Sulphidation/Cooling Stage 3  
Localised shearing 

Stage 4 
Cooling? Marcasite 
replacement of 
pyrite 

Stage 5-Stage 6 
Brittle fracture and carbonate dissolution 

Ch1 Loellingite, 
pyrrhotite 
equilibrium with 
Bi-Te, 
arsenopyrite with 
inclusions of 
loellingite, Au-Ag 
and Bi-Te 

Pyrite replacement of pyrrhotite, Bi, Bi-Te 
syn-pyrite, pyrite rimmed by minor sphalerite, 
chalcopyrite. 

? Pyrite partially 
replaced by 
marcasite 

Ankerite rims pyrite and forms late fracture infill synchronous with Bi-Te, Bi-Te-Ag, 
monazite, minor pyrite and chalcopyrite 

Ch2  Pyrite post-dated by chalcopyrite, Bi-Te fine-
grained cubic pyrite 

? Pyrite partially  
replaced by  
marcasite  

 Late Bi-Te in fracture fill of pyrite grains, rimming and dissolution of sulphides (pyrite) by 
siderite 

CH3 Pyrrhotite Pyrite replacement of pyrrhotite, pyrite with 
pyrrhotite rim, pyrite and anhydrite in 
equilibrium with sulphide, rimmed by Ca-
P(apatite?) and replaced by minor chalcopyrite  

? Pyrite partially 
replaced by 
marcasite,  

Pyrite fracture filled with carbonate and monazite, dissolution of sulphides (pyrite, 
chalcopyrite) siderite, monazite and fine-grained cubic pyrite in carbonate veinlets, late 
minor chalcopyrite. 

CH4 Loellingite-
pyrrhotite, and 
possibly Bi, Bi3S2 
 

Pyrite replaces pyrrhotite, pyrite syn to 
overgrown by joseite-B, pyrite synchronous 
with arsenopyrite. Chalcopyrite syn-pyrite, 
arsenopyrite and joseite-B. Au-Ag (798) syn 
arsenopyrite. 

? Pyrite partially 
replaced by  
marcasite 

Au-Ag (Fineness 839) and joseite-B, bismuth and Bi3S2 fracture infill in sulphide (pyrite, 
arsenopyrite and pyrrhotite). Sulphides (pyrite, arsenopyrite and pyrrhotite) are replaced or 
rimmed by siderite containing inclusions of Au-Ag, Bi-Te, and joseite-B in equilibrium with 
bismuth and galena. Au-Ag and joseite-B syn-siderite. Late Chalcopyrite and sphalerite syn-
siderite. Bismuth, Au-Ag (fineness 853), joseite-B, sulphotsumoite, Bi3TeS post-pyrite and 
syn-siderite? 

CH6 
 

Arsenopyrite with 
inclusion of 
pyrrhotite 

Pyrite pre-syn arsenopyrite, pyrite with 
inclusions of tetradymite, chalcopyrite. 
Arsenopyrite with inclusions of Au-Ag (633) 
and BiPbS2. 

? Pyrite partially  
replaced 
by marcasite 

Fractured of pyrite infilled by Au-Ag (200), Bi(Pb)S, chalcopyrite, native bismuth and 
galena. Late sphalerite associated with carbonate (ankerite) fracture infill and dissolution 
sulphides. Bismuthinite and calcite replace muscovite. Pyrite equilibrium with ankerite, 
pyrite replacing sericite-carbonate. 

Ch7 Pyrrhotite Pyrite replacement of pyrrhotite, pyrite syn-
arsenopyrite and low-As arsenopyrite with 
Au-Ag (577), inclusions Bi-S, Au-Ag (633), 
BiPbS2, BiPbS3, tetradymite, minor 
chalcopyrite in pyrite. 

? Pyrite partially 
replaced by 
marcasite 

Fractured pyrite infilled by Au-Ag, Bi(Pb)S, chalcopyrite, Au-Ag (200), native bismuth, 
galena. Late sphalerite, ankerite, low-As arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, Bi-Te, Bi2TeS, 
Bi3(Te)PbS and minor galena. Carbonate/siderite dissolution of sulphides and late cross-
cutting calcite veinlets. 

Ch8 Pyrrhotite Pyrrhotite inclusions in pyrite, pyrrhotite in 
equilibrium with chalcopyrite, pyrite-
arsenopyrite inclusions of Bi-Te. 

? ? Sulphide fracturing with carbonate infill. Late euhedral pyrite and Bi-Te. Pyrite dissolution 
by siderite. 

CH9 Loellingite-
pyrrhotite 

Pyrrhotite replaced by pyrite, minor 
chalcopyrite and low-As arsenopyrite possibly 
Au-Ag (313), Bi2TeS, Bi3TeS, Bi2TeS, 
sulphotsumoite, Au-Ag (408) and Bi3TeS2. 

? Pyrite partially  
replaced 
by marcasite 

Fractured pyrite rimmed and infilled by Bi2TeS, Bi-Te, sulphotsumoite, Au-Ag (500), 
joseite-B, BiS and Au-Ag (421) and galena. Pyrite and pyrrhotite replaced by siderite. 
Siderite associated with joseite-B, galena and Bi2TeS. Cross-cut by late calcite veinlets. 
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S am p le  Stage 1 

High 
Temperature 

reduced 
sulphides 

Stage 2 

Sulphidation 

Stage 3 

Localised 
shearing 

Stage 4 

Cooling? 
Marcasite 

replacement 
of pyrite 

Stage 5-Stage 6 

Brittle fracture 
and dissolution 

by carbonate 

P1 ? Pyrite pre-
arsenopyrite, 
, minor 
inclusions of 
chalcopyrite, 

Bi-Te, Bi-Te-
S, Au-Ag , 
Pb-Bi-As-Sb-

S, Bi-Sb-S 
and Bi-Pb-

Se-S in pyrite 

? Pyrite 
partially 
replaced by 
marcasite 

Sulphide 
fractures infilled 
by Au-Ag 
(fineness 464-
518), 

chalcopyrite, 
native bismuth, 
bismuthinite, 

Bi2S, Bi3TeS, 
tetradymite, 

galena. Pyrite 
rimmed by Bi, 
Bi-Te, Pb-Sb-S, 
Bi-Te-S, Bi-Ag-
S and Au-Ag. 
Dissolution of 
sulphides by 

siderite. 

P2 Pyrrhotite Arsenopyrite-

pyrite, free 
Au-Ag, 
pyrite 

intergrown 
with 

arsenopyrite. 
Pyrrhotite 
pre-

chalcopyrite 

? ? Late fracture 

infill Bi, Bi-S, 
galena and Pb-
Sb-S. 

Table 7.5: Processes active during gold mineralisation based on microprobe 

observations from two samples collected from the Pogo stock pile. 

 
Of the four known L1 Vein hydrothermal stages (section 7.11) three are identified in the 

Pogo samples during this study (Table 7.5). The hydrothermal stages are similar to those 

observed in the Hill4021 and Chorizo samples. Evidence for the first stage early higher 

temperature gold mineralisation and associated phases of pyrrhotite-loellingite-

arsenopyrite is lacking in these samples. Rombach et al. (2002) observed this early phase 

of mineralisation in the L1 Vein, Pogo. Evidence of Stage 2 sulphidation or cooling is 

also lacking although electrum inclusions in pyrite suggest that there was an early to syn-

pyrite phase of gold mineralisation. Localised shearing and formation of stylolite veins 

during Stage 3 were not observed in these samples but are documented in samples from 

the L1 Vein (Rombach et al., 2000). The mineralogy of Stage 5 has evidence for late re-

mobilisation of gold, bismuth, bismuthinite, Bi-sulpho tellurides, galena and phases 
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containing Pb-Sb-S. Differences in the fracture infill Bi-chalcogenides indicates either the 

fractures are of different timing or that they have been reused during different 

hydrothermal stages. For example, fractures containing native bismuth or bismuthinite or 

tetradymite are associated with different temperature assemblages and the latter minerals 

form during sulphidation/cooling (Figure 7.12).  

 

In summary, there are four hydrothermal stages in the L1 Vein, Hill4021 and Chorizo that 

influence the Au, Bi, Te mineralogy and geochemistry. Although a fifth and sixth stage is 

recognised in the microprobe samples (this study). The fifth and sixth stages involve 

marcasite replacement of pyrite and introduction of carbonate and base metal 

assemblages. These late stages are probably synchronous with the last fracturing and 

cooling stage. Therefore, the main hydrothermal stages include: 

1) Au-Bi-Te melts associated with a high temperature reduced assemblage 

comprising high-As arsenopyrite with loellingite inclusions and coexisting 

pyrrhotite in the L1 Vein Rombach et al., (2000).  

2) Possible retrograde replacement of loellingite by arsenopyrite resulting in 

exsolution of gold, bismuth and telluride because of the inability of arsenopyrite 

to include gold and Bi-Te in its structure at higher temperatures (L1 Vein 

Rombach et al., (2000) and minor replacement at Chorizo and Hill4021, this 

study). 

3) Sulphidation because of cooling or an increase in sulphur fugacity, or both. 

Sulphidation or cooling may have resulted in the replacement of pyrrhotite by 

pyrite in the L1 Vein (Rombach et al. (2000), Hill4021, Chorizo and Pogo 

samples (this study). 

4) The last hydrothermal phase comprised cooling, fracturing, replacement of pyrite 

with marcasite and late re-mobilisation of gold as well as precipitation of lower 

temperature Bi-chalcogenide and base metal assemblages. 

 

7.13 TEMPERATURE AND OXIDATION CONSTRAINTS USING 

SULPHIDE AND BI-TE-S ASSEMBLAGES 

 

The assemblage change in Bi-tellurides to more S-rich species associated with the drop in 

temperature and change in sulphide assemblages noted by Rombach et al. (2000) has 

been overlain on an atomic % Bi-Te-S ternary diagram (Figure 7.12). The diagram 
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contains stoichiometric composition of Bi-Te-S species observed in the L1 Vein and 

compositional microprobe data collected for Bi-sulpho tellurides by Rombach et al. 

(2000). The diagram is divided into reduced versus oxidised Bi-Te-S species fields based 

on work of Ciobanu et al. (2005).  

 

Data collected during this study from Hill4021, Chorizo and Pogo is also plotted in 

Figure 7.12. The following sections discuss the temperature and oxidation constraints 

using the Fe-As-S system geothermometer developed by Kretschmer and Scott (1976) 

and Sharp et al. (1985). The composition of the Bi-chalcogenides observed in the 

microprobe samples from Hill4021, Chorizo and Pogo (Figure 7.12) are also placed into 

context with mineral assemblages of the L1 Vein using the work of Rombach et al. 

(2000) and Ciobanu et al. (2005). 

 

 TEMPERATURE CONSTRAINTS  7.13.1

 

Arsenopyrite in the Hill4021 and Chorizo samples has <33 at. wt. % As and is mainly 

associated with pyrite and rarely with loellingite or pyrrhotite. There is only one case 

where arsenopyrite (33.3 at. wt. % As) coexists with loellingite or pyrrhotite, therefore 

allowing an estimation of the mineralisation temperature using the Fe-As-S system as a 

geothermometer (Kretschmer and Scott, 1976; Sharp et al., 1985). The arsenopyrite was 

unzoned and the combined minor trace-element content was <1 at. wt. % as 

recommended by Kretschmer and Scott (1976). Trace-element content of the arsenopyrite 

is generally low suggesting the arsenopyrite at. wt. % As can be used to calculate 

temperatures using Fe-As-S phase diagrams by Kretschmer and Scott (1976) and Sharp et 

al. (1985). During this study Co and Ni, two common trace-elements in arsenopyrite, 

were not measured as part of the trace-element suite (Appendix 4, digital) and the 

resulting increase in at. wt. % As may skew the calculations to slightly higher 

temperatures. The arsenopyrite has a stoichiometry atomic ratio of Fe/(As+S) = 0.53. 

Arsenopyrite grains containing 33.3 at. wt. % As corresponds to a palaeo-temperature 

between 400 to 420ºC using the Sharp et al. (1985) geothermometer. This temperature is 

higher than gold deposition temperature range (225 to 390ºC) suggested by fluid 

inclusion work (Dilworth et al. 2003b). Given that loellingite, arsenopyrite and pyrrhotite 

assemblages are rarely observed in these samples, the reduced, high temperature (450 to 

600ºC) fluids recognised in the L1 Vein by Rombach et al., (2000) may not be typical for 

the Hill4021 or Chorizo mineralisation. If the arsenopyrite (<33 at. wt. % As)-pyrite 

assemblage is characteristic of the mineralisation at Hill4021 and Chorizo, it suggests that 
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the hydrothermal fluid was cooler (350 to 500ºC) than the initial mineralising fluid 

observed in the L1 Veins at Pogo, based on the work of Sharp et al. (1985) and Rombach 

et al., (2000). Dilworth et al. (2003b) also interpreted Hill4021 to be a cooler system than 

L1 (Liese Zone) as the shear zones are chlorite rather than biotite-rich.  

 

 CONSTRAINTS ON OXIDATION STATE 7.13.2

 

Ciobanu et al. (2005) suggest that assemblages comprising Bi-tellurides associated with 

native bismuth and maldonite and compositions where Bi/(Te+Se+S)≥1 are typical of 

reduced metamorphic and magmatic to hydrothermal deposits, whereas Bi-tellurides 

associated with Au-Ag-tellurides and native Te and compositions where Bi/(Te+Se+S)≤1 

are typical of oxidised deposits (Ciobanu et al., 2005). This is not yet worked out from 

thermodynamic calculations (Ciobanu pers. comm., 2008). It is observed in many study 

cases that associations with Bi/(Te+Se+S)≤1 occur together with native Te and Au(Ag) 

tellurides, and will be stable together with hematite and pyrite. Whereas those with 

Bi/(Te+Se+S)≥1 occur together with native Bi, maldonite and jonassonite (AuBi4S3), and 

are stable with pyrrhotite or magnetite (Ciobanu pers. comm., 2008). The exception is 

tsumoite (BiTe) which spans both the oxidised and reduced environments (Ciobanu et al., 

2005).  

 

Microprobe quantitative analyses of Bi-Te-S species also indicated that the species in the 

Pogo stock pile and Hill4021 samples contained lower Bi-Te and were higher in sulphide 

than the L1 samples collected by Rombach et al., 2000 (Figure 7.12). The Bi-tellurides at 

Chorizo mainly overlap with the reduced assemblages whereas the Hill4021 minerals 

overlap with oxidised Bi-tellurides. In both cases early Bi-telluride minerals such as 

hedleyite and pilsenite (Figure 7.12) commonly observed in the Pogo samples of 

Rombach et al. (2002) have not been identified in the samples from Hill4021 or Chorizo, 

suggesting the early high temperature reduced phase is less common. However, native 

bismuth, also associated with higher temperature, reduced assemblages, was commonly 

observed at both prospects.  

 

The Bi-Te-S species identified in the Hill4021 samples overlap best with the pyrite + Sb 

field of Rombach et al. (2000). This suggests the predominance of the lower temperature, 

high ƒS2, oxidised fluids or at least a fluid overprint in the Pogo and Hill4021 microprobe 

samples. The textural evidence suggests that both electrum/gold and Bi-Te-S species are 

later than pyrite and arsenopyrite growth and suggest mineralisation occurred <420ºC 
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based on sulphide assemblage (Sharp et al., 1985). Microprobe samples quantitatively 

analysed from the Chorizo area contain mainly joseite-B and slightly more Te-S rich 

bismuth minerals, and overlap with both the high atomic % As and low atomic % As 

fields of Rombach et al (2000). The microprobe samples at Chorizo seem to be 

dominated by high-moderate temperature Bi-Te-S species and might be interpreted to be 

reduced fluids, low ƒS2, fluids which are being either cooled or overprinted by the lower 

temperature, high ƒS2, oxidised fluids. 

 

 CONSTRAINTS ON GOLD TRANSPORT MECHANISMS 7.13.3

 

The samples collected from Hill4021, Chorizo and Pogo stock pile indicated that the 

electrum is the main gold bearing phase and contains 14 to 45 at. wt. % Ag (24 grain 

analyses). The gold fineness varies from 200 to 853. At Hill4021 there are generally 

similar electrum/gold compositions (fineness = 659 to 826) within any one sample, even 

where single grains have different mineralogical settings. There is also no change in 

fineness related to temporal settings at Hill4021 e.g. inclusions, equilibrium, fracture 

versus rim hosted electrum. Electrum that was syn-post the pyrite-arsenopyrite 

assemblage had low Ag (650 fineness, <26 wt. % Ag) and occurs where the veins are 

hosted by orthogneiss, granite-gneiss or biotite-quartz granite. 

 

The consistent fineness over time, with changes in mineralogical settings and host rock 

suggests the gold fineness is only weakly influenced by fluid-rock interactions at 

Hill4021 (Figure 7.12). The late Ag-rich electrum is favoured by low temperature and 

higher ƒS2 and ƒO2 as indicated by the association of electrum with the pyrite-

arsenopyrite assemblage.  
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Figure 7.12: Bi-sulpho tellurides identified by Rombach et al., 2002 in the L1 Vein 

and species identified from drill hole samples from Chorizo, Hill4021 and from Pogo 

mine dump samples. The coloured areas show the arsenopyrite geothermometry 

temperatures associated with particular Bi-mineral phases and the gold fineness 

(Rombach et al., 2000). 

 
At Chorizo, early electrum grains in equilibrium (fineness 798) with or gold on the rim, 

(fineness 839) of arsenopyrite are relatively Au-rich. Late electrum at Chorizo is Ag-rich 

(fineness 200 to 633) and occurs as inclusions or in textural equilibrium with 

sulphotsumoite, joseite-B and an unidentified Bi2TeS phase or in fractured chalcopyrite 

and pyrite-marcasite. However, relatively late electrum grains in equilibrium with low-As 

arsenopyrite (fineness 577) and siderite (fineness 839) have variable gold contents. In 

general, changes in fineness over time at the Chorizo Prospect suggest that Ag-rich 

electrum may be a result of changes in fluid geochemistry (e.g. oxidation state, increased 

sulphur fugacity and cooling, Figure 7.12). Variable fineness suggests that local controls 

such as host mineralogy may play a role in the destabilisation of the AgCl complex 

producing Ag-rich electrum in association with Bi-chalcogenides and the late pyrite-

arsenopyrite assemblage.  

 

In general, melt textures where Au-Bi-Te-S phases formed either inclusions or irregular 

shapes in sulphides, as infill in fractures or composite grains or aggregates were rarely 

observed or were absent in the samples from this study. The absence of Bi-chalcogenide 

scavenging of gold is supported by the lack of gold noted in the Bi-Te-S spectra. This 

would be expected if Bi-melt scavenging played a role in gold saturation. However, all 
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the microprobe samples from the three prospects show evidence for multiple 

mineralisation stages and possible overlapping hydrothermal events. These geological 

events may result in exsolution and re-mobilisation of gold (Ciobanu et al., 2009a) and 

possibly destruction of the original melt textures in the case of Hill4021 and Chorizo. The 

lack of textural or elemental analysis evidence for Au-Bi-Te melts suggests that 

scavenging of gold by Bi-Te-S phases is not a significant gold transport mechanism at 

least at Hill4021 and Chorizo. However, Rombach et al. (2000) found evidence of gold 

intergrown with Bi-minerals, joseite-B, bismuthinite and tetradymite in mineralised 

samples from the L1 Vein and this mechanism cannot be totally discounted for Hill4021 

and Chorizo. 

7.14  CONCLUSIONS 

 

A conservative estimate of the fluid pressure indicates the emplacement depth of the 

gold-bearing veins, barren vein, and pegmatites in the district, is 6 to 9km (~1.8 to 

2.1kbar, Ebert, 2002). Veining post-dates metamorphism (110 to 106Ma) and 

deformation in the Goodpaster district and overlaps with various intrusive phases, which 

generated local heating at ~107 to 104Ma (Dilworth et al., 2003a). Specifically, distinct 

gold mineralisation at L1 occurred somewhere between 108 to 95Ma (Figure 7.3) 

whereas gold mineralisation is dated at 95.4Ma at Hill4021 (187Re/187Os Molybdenite). 

Consequently, Selby et al., (2003) interpreted Hill4021 gold mineralisation to be younger 

than the gold event at Pogo. The age of mineralised veins at Chorizo is unknown but the 

quartz veins post-date the metamorphic fabric. Mineralisation at Chorizo may also be 

younger than the mineralisation at Pogo because 1) the mineralising fluid is cooler and 

less reduced and therefore possibly a later fluid pulse (see section 8.4.1) than 

mineralisation at Hill4021 to the west of Chorizo and 2) Hill4021 and Shawnee Peak to 

the east of Chorizo, are both dated at ~96 to 93Ma. However, this evidence is not 

conclusive. The mineralised shear zones become progressively deeper to the east and 

possibly younger to the east. This suggests that Pogo, Hill4021 and Chorizo are different 

mineralising events associated with separate intrusive events and therefore source 

intrusives. The magmatic genesis for the veins is based on the work of Ebert et al.2003 

and Dilworth et al., 2003. The evidence includes the strong Bi-Au relationship, proximity 

to ilmenite-magnetite intrusions, presence of gold in pegmatites at the Pogo Deposit, the 

stable isotope data for veins and pegmatites in the district overlaps with magmatic water 

field for crustal felsic magmas and calculated water values, on similar fluid inclusions 

located in Au-bearing quartz veins and pegmatites from the Goodpaster district. Gold 
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mineralisation also has a Pb-isotope signature that overlaps the metamorphic host rocks 

and the intrusive suites in the region (Dilworth et al., 2003a). 

 

Veining at Pogo comprises laminated-biotite shear veins (Rhys et al., 2003), main stage 

veins with webby textured quartz-pyrite-arsenopyrite-pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite bands (Rhys 

et al., 2003) and native Au, Bi, Au-Bi-sulpho tellurides and rare galena and Ag-Bi-Te-Pb-

S (Rombach et al., 2000). Lastly, a late calcite stage overprints the mineralised zone and 

host rocks. Samples from the Pogo stock pile contained more pyrite than arsenopyrite and 

pyrrhotite was rarely observed. The arsenopyrite grains contained 30 to 37.5 at. wt. % As. 

and electrum mainly occurred as infill in fractured pyrite (Figure 7.10A-B) and at quartz 

grain boundaries or fracture infill. Electrum, Bi-tellurides and unidentified Bi2TeS phase 

also form free grains hosted in quartz. One electrum grain was observed to be in textural 

equilibrium with tetradymite (Figure 7.10B). The electrum distribution suggests that gold 

is mainly located in fractured sulphides and this may be a result of remobilisation of gold 

or a second mineralised hydrothermal fluid. This is similar to the findings of previous 

researchers.  

 

During this study the ore mineralogy of Chorizo and Hill4021 have been described and 

the ore precipitation processes have been interpreted for the first time. There is a similar 

vein paragenesis at both Hill4021 and Chorizo. Early mineralisation comprises minor 

loellingite, pyrrhotite ± Bi-Te, maldonite, arsenopyrite and pyrite. Sulphidation or cooling 

may have resulted in the replacement of pyrrhotite and some arsenopyrite by pyrite and 

precipitation of Bi-sulpho tellurides. Further cooling may have resulted in the partial 

replacement of pyrite by marcasite although that process was not observed in Hill4021 

samples. The last stage involves further cooling and brittle fracturing of sulphides which 

are infilled by electrum/gold, Bi, Bi-sulpho salts, Bi-tellurides, Bi-sulpho tellurides and 

other minor Bi-minerals as well as ankerite, low-As arsenopyrite, minor monazite, galena, 

late pyrite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite. There is also late dissolution of sulphides by 

carbonate (siderite?) ± precipitation of electrum and Bi-chalcogenides. This stage is post-

dated by the formation of late carbonate (calcite) veinlets.  

 

The quartz veins at Hill4021 and Chorizo are a result of multiple fluid pulses based on the 

distribution of electrum/gold with both high temperature reduced fluids and later in 

fractured sulphides all within the one quartz event. There is very little evidence for 

exsolution of lattice held gold in either loellingite or early Bi-chalcogenides in the 
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Hill4021 or Chorizo samples, due to sulphidation and replacement of the early sulphide 

assemblages. Scavenging of Au by Bi-chalcogenide melts is also thought to be 

insignificant. There are no cross-cutting mineralised veins at Hill4021 or Chorizo 

although there is evidence for local re-mobilisation of gold into late-cross-cutting faults. 

The increase in gold grade associated with this late phase of mineralisation may be the 

result of re-mobilisation of gold into late shears and faults. The above evidence supports 

the idea of one mineralising event and multiple fluid pulses. Rombach et al. (2000) also 

reached the same conclusion for the veins at Pogo based on the lack of cross-cutting veins 

or veins with similar temperatures (450 to 600ºC) suggested by the arsenopyrite 

geothermometry. They propose that gold associated with mineral assemblages in 

disequilibrium (e.g. high-As arsenopyrite and pyrite) and lower temperature veins with 

late gold mineralisation hosted in late cross-cutting faults, suggest at least later local re-

mobilisation of gold. 

 

Constraints on geochemistry of the hydrothermal fluid are provided by fluid inclusion 

work, arsenopyrite geothermometry and Bi-Te-S speciation. The mineralised 

hydrothermal fluid at Hill4021 and Chorizo is interpreted to be cooler (<420ºC) than the 

initial mineralising fluid at Pogo (450 to 600ºC, Rombach et al., 2000). Evidence includes 

fluid inclusion work by Ebert (2003b) and Dilworth et al. (2003b) investigated the 

temperature ranges of fluid inclusions in the gold veins in the district and found that the 

homogenisation temperature ranged from 280 to 420ºC and new interpretations from this 

study. It was found, during this study, that 1) the composition of the arsenopyrite grains at 

both Hill4021 and Chorizo, comprised <33% atomic weight As, corresponds to a 

temperature <420ºC based on the work of Sharp et al. (1985); 2) the L1 Vein, Hill4021 

and Chorizo quartz are dominated by fracture hosted electrum and Bi-sulpho tellurides, 

which post-date the formation of pyrite and arsenopyrite; 3) the Hill4021 Bi-minerals 

overlap with oxidised Bi-tellurides and are dominated by low temperature Bi-sulpho 

tellurides associated with cooling oxidised fluids, with higher ƒS2 and 4) the microprobe 

samples at Chorizo seem to be dominated by Bi-sulpho tellurides. 

 

Chalcopyrite was also observed in the L1 vein and it generally thought to be associated 

with oxidised fluids. However, even the archetype IRGD also record copper minerals. For 

example, chalcopyrite precipitated early in the sheeted veins at Dublin Gulch and had up 

to 355 ppm Cu (Maloof et al., 2001). The Au-Cu correlation coefficient in L1 drilling 

samples (1871 samples) is 0.31 and the median value is 46ppm and suggests the fluid in 
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the L1 vein is not oxidised. Similarly there are low copper correlations at Hill4021 

(r2=0.26) and Chorizo (r2=0.11) and low median concentrations of 10ppm and 31ppm 

respectively from drilling intersections. This supports the interpretations for a reduced 

hydrothermal fluid. 

 

Investigations from this study suggest that gold saturation is controlled by Bi-

chalcogenide melts and by the stability of the Au (HS)
-
2 complex in the Pogo Region. 

Scavenging of gold by Bi-chalcogenide melts may be more common in the early phase of 

mineralisation at Pogo than at Hill4021 or Chorizo. The reason why gold is not scavenged 

by Bi-chalcogenide melts at Hill4021 or Chorizo is not clear as the fluid conditions were 

suitable e.g. ≥400ºC, reduced conditions with stable pyrrhotite are generally ideal for 

production of Bi-rich melt (Tooth et al. , 2008). It is suggested that gold is mainly 

transported as an Au(HS)
-
2 complex rather than as an Au-Bi-Te melt particularly in the 

dominant late fracture hosted post-pyrite-arsenopyrite stage.  

 

If gold has been transported as an Au(HS)-
2 complex then the precipitation mechanism at 

high temperatures (>350ºC) is temperature-induced sulphide precipitation. Changes in 

fineness of the electrum, in this study, suggest that this was not the only mechanism for 

destabilisation of the Au(HS)
-
2 complex. The consistent fineness over time, with changes 

in mineralogical settings and host rock, suggests that the gold fineness is weakly 

influenced by fluid-rock interactions and changes in temperature and oxidation state of 

the mineralising fluid at Hill4021. At Chorizo the electrum fineness becomes more Ag-

rich with time and this suggests that Ag-rich electrum may be a result of changes in fluid 

geochemistry (e.g. oxidation state, increased sulphur fugacity and cooling (Figure 7.12).  

 

This study identified four the main hydrothermal stages that affect the Au-Bi-Te 

mineralogy and geochemistry including: 

1) Au-Bi-Te melts associated with a high temperature reduced assemblage 

comprising high-As arsenopyrite with loellingite inclusions and coexisting 

pyrrhotite in the L1 Vein Rombach et al., (2000).  

2) Possible retrograde replacement of loellingite by arsenopyrite resulting in 

exsolution of gold, bismuth and telluride because of the inability of arsenopyrite 

to include gold and Bi-Te in its structure at higher temperatures (L1 Vein 
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Rombach et al., (2000) and minor replacement at Chorizo and Hill4021, this 

study). 

3) Sulphidation because of cooling or an increase in sulphur fugacity, or both. 

Sulphidation or cooling may have resulted in the replacement of pyrrhotite by 

pyrite in the L1 Vein (Rombach et al., 2000 and Hill4021, Chorizo and Pogo 

samples this study). 

4) The last hydrothermal phase comprised cooling, fracturing, replacement of pyrite 

with marcasite and late re-mobilisation of gold as well as precipitation of lower 

temperature Bi-chalcogenide and base metal assemblages. 
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8 GOLD, BISMUTH AND TELLURIDE PHASES IN IRGS: 

USEFUL GEOCHEMICAL VECTORS TOWARDS 

MINERALISATION? 

8.1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Chapter 7 and 8 deal specifically with prospects in the Pogo environs as Teck Cominco 

was interested in geochemical vectors to rank prospects and to geochemically vector 

towards higher grade mineralisation within “Pogo” style veins. Similar assessment was 

carried out for the Empire Stockworks gold and Douglas Creek gold-bismuth 

mineralisation for comparison in section 5.5.5 -5.5.6 and section 6.9 respectively. Chapter 

7 described the general geology of the Pogo Region and more detailed mineral 

paragenesis of each of the Pogo, Hill4021 and Chorizo prospects. This study recognised 

four main hydrothermal processes that affect the mineralogy and in turn the geochemistry 

of each prospect area. This study characterised the trace-element signatures of the 

prospects using correlation coefficients and ratios. The trace-element data was combined 

with mineral phase data to interpret the major hydrothermal processes and fluid 

geochemistry active during the formation of the Pogo, Hill4021 and Chorizo gold 

mineralisation. Previous work on Bi-Chalcogenides was completed by Rombach et al. 

(2000) on the Pogo deposit and Bi-Chalcogenides had been observed at Hill4021 by 

Dilworth et al. (2003b). However, this is first time work on the ore mineralogy was used 

to help understand trace-element vectoring and to interpret the fluid geochemistry of the 

mineralised veins at Hill4021 and Chorizo.  

 

Most exploration companies use a broad suite of pathfinders such as Au, As, Sb, Cu, Pb, 

Zn, Bi, Te and Hg when completing first pass geochemical surveys. However, the aim of 

the following analysis was to compare prospects to the Pogo L1 Vein and rank the 

prospects within a known mineralised region. The other aim of the work was to vector 

towards higher gold grades within a vein system. Vectoring used the concept that Bi-Au 

ratios could distinguish where the drill hole had intersected within a vein set e.g. proximal 

versus distal veins. Therefore helping decide where to drill next.  

 

The aim of this new study are to: 1) to characterise the trace-element signature of the L1, 

L2 and L3 veins which comprise the Liese Zone of the Pogo Deposit using drill hole 

assay data; 2) to characterise the trace-element signatures of prospects in the Pogo Region 

using the regional rock chip geochemistry; 3) to compare the trace-element signatures of 

the regional prospects with the L1, L2 and L3 vein signatures using correlation 
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coefficients and trace-element ratios; 4) to use the mineralogy and paragenesis developed 

in chapter 7 to understand the mineralogical controls on correlation coefficients and trace-

element ratios and suggest hydrothermal processes which control the geochemical ratios; 

5) to use this understanding to assess use of the ratios and correlation coefficients as 

indicators of prospectivity and possible use as geochemical vectors at the prospect scale 

and 6) to compare and contrast the Bi-Au ratio of the Pogo Region prospects with other 

IRGD (McCoy et al., 1997; 2002 and Flanigan et al., 2000). A full suite of trace-element 

data was not available for the drilling datasets. 

 

8.2 PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON GEOCHEMICAL VECTORS 

 

Proximal/deeply emplaced IRGS have an Au-Bi trace-element ratio that increases with 

proximity to the parent intrusion (Figure 8.1) and can be used to help vector towards 

IRGS at the regional scale (McCoy et al., 1997). McCoy et al. (2002) suggested that Bi-

Au ratio of the mineralised veins represents not only the hydrothermal fluid geochemistry 

during deposit formation but also the metal ratio in the source intrusions. Gold in deeply 

emplaced IRGD commonly forms isolated grains associated with Bi minerals and micron 

sized inclusions with bismuth minerals in arsenopyrite (e.g. Pogo; McCoy et al, 2002). In 

higher level, lower temperature systems, gold is atomically bound in arsenopyrite or 

forms inclusions in arsenopyrite and arsenian pyrite (e.g. Donlin Creek, McCoy et al, 

2002). Consequently, there is an increased association between gold and arsenic and a 

corresponding lower correlation between gold and bismuth minerals in shallower 

deposits.  

 

High correlation coefficients between gold and bismuth and Bi-Au ratios were first used 

as a geochemical vectors towards mineralisation in IRGS by McCoy et al. (1997), 

Flanigan et al. (2000), and McCoy et al. (2002). Rombach and Newberry (2001), Mustard 

(2001) and Maloof et al. (2001) have used Bi-Au ratios as criteria for identifying IRGD 

or to assess prospectivity of an area for IRGS e.g. Howard (2007). McCoy et al. (1997), 

Flanigan et al. (2000) and McCoy et al. (2002) compared the Bi-Au association in 

deposits of the Tintina Gold Province. McCoy et al. (1997) developed a schematic model 

of the Fairbanks district, which correlated all the deposits (Fort Knox, Stepovich, Gil, 

Dolphin and Ryan Lode) into one large system extending from the same source 

intrusions. The model by McCoy et al. (1997), on deposits in the Fairbanks district 

(Alaska), indicated that mineralogy and the geochemistry of the IRGS changed with 

source, distance from the causative intrusions and emplacement level of the intrusion.  
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McCoy et al. (1997) showed that the relationship between Bi and Au weakens distal to 

the intrusion-hosted mineralisation within single deposits, as well between deposits 

within a district. A weaker Bi-Au association is a result of a change in mineralogy from 

Au and bismuthinite to Au and arsenopyrite dominant minerals (e.g. True North; McCoy 

et al., 2002). At the Ryan Lode Deposit, intrusion-hosted ore has a higher Bi-Au ratio and 

a stronger Bi-Au correlation than the schist-hosted veins, which are interpreted to be 

distal to the source intrusion, and have a lower Bi-Au ratio and weaker Bi-Au correlation 

than the mineralisation hosted within the source intrusion, at Fort Knox.  

 

Flanigan et al. (2000) suggest that in systems with a Bi-Au correlation r2 ≥ 0.7, the Bi-Au 

ratio could be an indicator of the fluid transport pathway and a proximity vector to ore 

mineralisation. Flanigan et al. (2000) showed that there is a systematic decrease in Bi-Au 

ratios and Bi-Au correlation coefficients for gold-bearing veins with distance from 

plutons for IRGS in Interior Alaska, Yukon and S-SW Yukon (Figure 8.1). Flanigan et al. 

(2000) also showed that there is a corresponding increasing in As-Au correlation and the 

As-Au ratio with distance from the “causative” intrusion. They concluded that the slope 

of the reduced major axes regression coefficient, the Bi-Au ratio and the correlation 

coefficient of Bi-Au could be used during exploration programs to establish variation in 

depth and proximity to the causative intrusion (Figure 8.1), enabling explorers to locate 

themselves within the IRGS and explore for different mineralisation styles. 

 

Flanigan et al. (2000) also suggested that multiple fluid events affect both the correlation 

coefficient and the ratios. For example, at Shotgun, Alaska, the mineralised system has 

low correlations for both Bi-Au (r2=0.45) and As-Au (r2=0.26) and high Bi-Au ratios 

(10.6 to 16.7; McCoy et al, 1997). Higher Bi-Au ratios with low Bi-Au correlations may 

be the result of redistribution of the gold and disassociation of the Bi from the Au 

(Flanigan et al., 2000) by subsequent hydrothermal fluids. However, Rombach and 

Newberry (2001) indicated, in contrast to the work of Flanigan et al. (2000), that the Bi-

Au correlation is relatively high (r
2
=0.73) at the Shotgun Deposit. At Shotgun, Rombach 

and Newberry (2001) advocate a multiphase hydrothermal system where the 

hydrothermal fluid evolved from early high temperature, low sulphur fugacity to cooler 

moderate sulphur fugacity fluids, rather than multiple fluid events. In contrast to the 

original interpretation of Flanigan et al. (2000), they suggest that moderately high Bi-Au 

correlations (r
2
=0.7) and ratios can persist in deposits with multiple hydrothermal events 

or where gold is locally redistributed into different mineral phases.  
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The work of McCoy et al. (1997, 2002) and Flanigan et al. (2000) was expanded on by 

Howard (2007) who compared Bi and Au data from the CLY Group of quartz veins, in 

the Nelson Mining Division, southern most British Columbia, and deposits in other 

regions such as Petrákova hora (Czech Republic) and Crown Jewel (Buckhorn Mountain, 

Washington State U.S.). Howard (2007) suggested that the greater the Bi-Au ratio (more 

Bi-rich), the greater the economic potential. This assumes that there is a direct 

relationship between Bi-melt scavenging of gold and mineralisation grade. However, in 

numerous deposits gold grade may be enhanced by other processes (e.g. oxidation and 

sulphidation), which post-date the main mineralisation event (section 7.14, Ciobanu et al., 

2010).  

 

This chapter uses the methodology of McCoy et al. (1997) and Flanigan et al. (2000) as 

well as mineralogy and mineral paragenesis to understand what may be influencing the 

Bi-Au relationship or the spatial variation in Au, Ag, Bi or Te within deposits or at the 

regional scale in the Pogo Region. Few other intrusion-related gold deposit (IRGD) 

districts have been evaluated for the use of the Bi-Au correlation coefficients and ratios 

for exploration outside of the Tintina Gold Province. This is mainly because Bi is not 

routinely analysed during exploration and because IRGD are a relatively new deposit 

class. None of above studies looked at the relationship between Au, Ag, Bi and Te despite 

these elements having high correlation coefficients in IRGD.  

 

The above investigations are empirical studies based on bulk sample trace-element 

geochemistry and interpreting the Bi-Au relationship at a district scale (10’s km). McCoy 

et al. (1997) and Flanigan et al. (2000) defined zonation with respect to a central 

causative intrusion based on depth of formation. The Pogo Deposit has no obvious 

causative intrusion and the district contains a series of prospects that represent temporally 

and spatially related deeply emplaced IRGD. McCoy et al. (1997 and 2000) showed that 

the systematic decrease in Bi-Au ratios and Bi-Au correlations with distance from the 

intrusion as well as within a single deposit. The use of trace-element ratios and 

correlation coefficients as a vector towards ore is tested at the regional to prospect scales 

using the regional rock and drilling datasets for Pogo, Hill4021 and Chorizo. 

 

Previous work on the Au, Ag, Bi, and Te relationships in the Pogo Region included 

spatially plotting the trace-elements and identifying prospective areas (Roberts pers. 

comm., 2004). Roberts used the regional rock chip Bi-Au ratios to highlight prospects 

with similar ratios to the L1 Vein (Roberts pers. comm., 2004). His study highlighted that 

the Hill4021 and Chorizo prospects were priority targets in Pogo Region because the 
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mineralisation style, geochemistry, geological setting, vein textures and mineralogy are 

similar to the L1 Vein, in the Liese Zone at Pogo. The Bi-Au ratio work of Roberts was 

replicated for the regional rock chip geochemistry in order to place the results in context 

with the research results of Flanigan et al. (2000). Other gold and bismuth geochemical 

studies in the Pogo Region include the work of Rombach et al. (2000) and Dilworth et al. 

(2003b).  

 

Figure 8.1: Bi-Au ratios collated from McCoy et al., 1997; data from Stephens (2004) 

and ratios from Howard, 2007 
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8.3 TRACE-ELEMENT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF 

PROSPECTS IN THE POGO REGION  

 

 CORRELATION COEFFICIENT AND RATIO METHODOLOGY 8.3.1

 

Correlation coefficients and ratios were calculated for L1, Hill4021 and Chorizo drill 

hole samples and for regional rock chip samples collected from Hill4021 and Chorizo 

using the methodology of McCoy et al (1997) and Flanigan et al. (2000), refer to section 

1.2.3. The correlation coefficient for the L1 samples containing Au and Bi were 

calculated using logarithmic data. A commercially available Mapinfo (v8.3) geochemical 

module was used to calculate some basic statistics for each element (Appendix 2).  

 

The following ore related trace-elements were available in the L1 data set Au, Bi, Cd, Cu, 

Hg, Mo, Pb, Sb, Te, W and Zn. In L2 only Au, Bi, Cd, Cu, Mo, Pb, Sb, W and Zn were 

consistently greater than the analytical lower limit of detection. In the L3 vein only Au, 

Bi, Cu, W and Zn were consistently greater than the lower limit of detection. Drill hole 

samples from Hill4021 and Chorizo both contained the following trace-elements Au, As, 

Bi, Cd, Cu, Mo, Pb, Sb, Se, Te, W and Zn. The regional rock chip dataset contained Au, 

Ag, As, Bi, Cd, Cu, insignificant Hg values, Mo, Pb, S, Sb, insignificant Se and Sn 

values, Te, W and Zn.  

 

The correlation coefficients have been calculated for the relevant trace-element suites 

available in each dataset and the results discussed are from L1, L2 and L3. A comparison 

is also made between those trace-elements common to L1, L2 and L3 (Au, Bi, Cu, W and 

Zn). Similarly the regional rock chip data correlations and the drilling data collected from 

Hill4021, Chorizo and the Pogo stock pile during the PhD project are included in the 

discussion of the results using trace-elements common to all the datasets (Au, Bi, Cu, W 

and Zn).  

 

The L1 Veins with non-blank Au, Bi and Te (29 drill hole samples) were used to 

investigate the importance of Te in the L1 Vein. Non-blank samples are samples 

containing analytical values above the lower limit of detection for Au, Bi and Te. The 

trace-element correlations and ratios (Table 8.1) for L2, L3, Hill4021 and Chorizo drill 

hole and regional rock chip data were also calculated. Those elements with high 

correlations with gold (r
2
≥0.7, Table 8.1) were graphed as scatter plots to check the 

correlation with gold. All microprobe samples were analysed for Au, Ag, Bi and Te so 
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that they could be compared with the available exploration data. In the previous chapter 

mineralogy and mineral paragenesis, studies were completed on each microprobe sample. 

This indicated that a number of hydrothermal processes were active at the Pogo, Hill4021 

and Chorizo prospects. The hydrothermal stages were then assigned to each microprobe 

sample and samples with similar hydrothermal processes were grouped using different 

coloured outlines (Figure 8.2A). These outlines were then used to indicate what processes 

might be controlling the trace-element concentrations in other prospect areas and suggest 

which areas may be prospective for ore-grade mineralisation.  

 

For the Hill4021 and Chorizo drill hole samples and regional rock chip data the criteria of 

Au>100ppb for the drilling and additional criteria of Bi, Ag and Te >0.01ppm for the 

rock chip samples were used to form a smaller data set. The data was assigned a prospect 

area and the statistics were calculated for each element grouped by prospect. After the cut 

off was used in the regional rock chip data none of the ore elements had values lower 

than the limit of detection. All “0” values, representing samples without trace-element 

analyses, were set to null in the correlation matrix calculation so that the statistical 

correlations would be not be effected by the “0” value. 

 

Empirical investigations by Flanigan et al. (2000) showed that systems with Bi-Au 

correlation coefficients r2 ≥ 0.7 could use the Bi-Au ratio as an indicator of proximity to 

ore grade mineralisation. Here the correlation coefficients have been used to characterise 

the trace-element signature and to identify those element ratios that may be useful during 

exploration (Table 8.1 and Table 8.2). Those trace-elements with an r
2
≥0.7 correlation 

with Au are placed in the first portion of the trace-element association list, and trace-

elements with 0.5 to < 0.7 correlation coefficients were placed after the “±” symbol in 

decreasing order of correlation (Table 8.1 and Table 8.2). Statistics describing the trace-

elements, number of samples, mean, median, minimum, maximum and standard deviation 

values for each prospect area are located in Appendix 2. Some trace-element correlations 

seem particularly high for some elements that are low in concentration or absent in the 

Pogo area e.g. Hg and Se (Table 8.1). In the case of both Se and Hg the concentrations 

are considered insignificant. Most of the prospects have <0.03ppm Hg and <4.2ppm Se. 

In general, Hg may correlate well with Au but it is not particularly abundant. In deeper 

emplacement settings very little Se or Hg are expected to be found associated with 

intrusion-related gold deposits like Pogo (Lang and Baker, 2001). Trace Se may 

substitute for Te in Bi-chalcogenides. However, this element was not quantified during 

the microprobe work.  
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 Trace-element Correlation Coefficients of the drilling data from L1, L2, L3 8.3.1.1

veins 

Correlation coefficients vary for L1 depending on the criteria used to filter the data. Using 

all the L1 log data, the highest correlation coefficients (Table 8.1) with Au were Bi 

(r
2
=0.89), Pb (r

2
=0.45), Sb (r

2
=0.4) and Cu (r

2
=0.31). Data analysis of the 29 samples 

with Te assays from the L1 Vein showed that Au has a high correlation coefficient (Table 

8.1) with Te (r
2
=0.96), Bi (r

2
=0.91), Sb (r

2
=0.67), Se (r

2
=0.48) and Mo (r

2
=0.34). Where 

Te assays were available, the Bi-Au correlation is lower than the Te-Au correlation and 

the trace-element association is Au-Te-Bi±Sb±Se-Mo, although Se is not abundant. Gold 

generally contains Ag and the other trace-element correlations can be explained by the 

presence of maldonite and free gold grains associated with joseite-B (Bi4Te2S), hedleyite 

(Bi7Te3), tetradymite (Bi2Te2S) and bismuthinite (Bi2S3). Antimony is generally 

associated with late Ag-Pb-S phases. Molybdenite has been observed in the mineralised 

L1 Vein but probably post-dates the gold event (Smith et al., 2000).  

 

The correlation coefficient of the L2 vein dataset indicated that Bi has a correlation with 

Au of 0.89 and all other element (Cd, Cu, Mo, Pb, Sb, W and Zn) correlations are r
2
<0.5. 

The correlation coefficients calculated on the L3 vein data indicate that Au-Bi has a 

r
2
=0.76 correlation and that W and Cu have a r

2
=0.56 and r

2
=0.51 correlation respectively 

whereas Zn is r2= -0.29. Table 8.1 has a more detailed review of the difference in 

correlations for L1, L2 and L3. The L3 vein, based on the common trace-element 

correlations of Au, Bi, Cu, W and Zn, indicates Au has less of a correlation with Bi and a 

much higher correlation with W and Cu than in L1 and L2, implying that the trace-

element signature may be significantly different than in the upper two veins. Variation 

may even occur within the vein or due to coarse gold. Further assaying of Ag and Te may 

also reveal variations between the veins. 

 

 Correlation coefficients and ratios of the microprobe samples from 8.3.1.2

Hill4021, Chorizo and Pogo: a comparison with the larger drilling datasets 

The trace-element ratios of the larger drilling datasets from Hill4021, Chorizo and Pogo 

are used for interpretation of the prospect geochemistry. The mineralogical and 

paragenetic results obtained from the microprobe samples are used to help interpret the 

difference in the prospect ratios. However, in general the trace-element signatures are 

similar and the mineral assemblages observed in the microprobe samples can explain the 

correlation coefficients calculated for the larger drilling datasets. All samples indicate 
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there are high (r
2
≥0.7) correlations between Au, Bi, Te and Ag. The differences between 

the correlation coefficients are discussed below.  

 

Drill hole trace-element correlation coefficients for microprobe samples collected from 

Hill4021, Chorizo and samples collected from the Pogo stock pile have been collated in 

Table 8.1. Four microprobe samples from the Hill4021 drill holes (Figure 7.4, Section 

7.9.1.1) have an Au-Te-Ag-W-Bi-Se-Cu±As trace-element signature which is different to 

the trace-element signature of the larger drill hole data set (Au-Te-Bi-As-Ag). The 

difference in the correlation coefficients suggests that the electrum association with Bi-

chalcogenides is more common in the microprobe samples than in the larger drilling 

dataset as the Bi-Au correlation changes from r
2
=0.89 to r

2
=0.77, and that this is offset by 

an increased association of electrum with arsenopyrite (As-Au changes from r2=0.50 to 

r
2
=0.71). The other trace-elements (Ag, W, Se and Cu) have low correlation coefficients 

in the drilling dataset.  

 

Eleven samples were collected from drilling below the Chorizo regional rock chip sample 

area (Figure 7.5, Section 7.9.1.2). The microprobe samples have an Au-Bi-Te-Ag-As 

signature with higher correlations with these elements than the larger drill hole dataset 

(also an Au-Bi-Te association). The main difference is the higher As-Au correlation 

coefficient (r2=0.71 versus r2=0.39) and the higher Ag-Au correlation coefficient (r2=0.9 

versus r
2
=0.21), in the larger drilling data set. This suggests that the association of 

electrum with arsenopyrite is not as common in the mineralised drilling data set as the 

association with Bi-chalcogenides. Silver mainly occurs in electrum in the microprobe 

samples and the correlation with gold probably decreases in the larger drilling data set 

because of the presence of Pb-Ag-sulpho salts.  

 

Two microprobe samples were collected from the Pogo stock pile samples. Both had 

high-grades (26.5 and 54.3g/t Au) and were anomalous in Ag, As, Bi, Cu, Te±Mo-Pb-Sb-

Se (Appendix 2, digital). The samples are not statistically representative of the L1 Vein 

geochemistry but the mineralogy and paragenesis is similar to that observed by Rombach 

et al. (2002) and can be used in conjunction with their research to interpret the correlation 

coefficients of the L1, L2 and L3 veins. 

 

The number of samples used to calculate the correlation coefficient have affected the 

trace-element correlation coefficient and ratio results for the Hill4021 and Pogo samples. 

The difference in the trace-element signatures of the microprobe samples versus the 
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larger drilling data sets are probably the result of analysis of a small dataset, sampling of 

vein systems of different timing or represent variation within the vein system (Table 8.1). 

 Trace-element correlation coefficients and ratios of drilling data from 8.3.1.3

Hill4021 and Chorizo veins 

Correlation coefficients of the drill hole assays with >0.1 Au ppm were compiled for the 

Hill4021 and Chorizo prospects (Table 8.1). At Hill4021 gold correlates strongly with Te 

(r
2
=0.79), Bi (r

2
=0.77), As (r

2
=0.71) and Ag (r

2
=0.70). Gold has a weak correlation with 

copper (r2=0.26) and shows a low correlation with all other elements. These relationships 

are consistent with the electrum distribution and association of the electrum with 

arsenopyrite and Bi-chalcogenides. Tellurium was only identified in the Bi-chalcogenides 

and no other Te-bearing species were recognised in the microprobe samples. Although 

the Bi-Te correlation coefficient is only moderately high (r2=0.52) this can be explained 

by presence of maldonite and native bismuth. The electrum is spatially related to a variety 

of Bi-tellurides and the geochemical correlation highlights this association. The trace-

element signature for Hill4021 drilling data set includes Au-Te-Bi-As-Ag.  

 

At Chorizo, gold correlates (Table 8.1) strongly with Bi (r
2
=0.80) and Te (r

2
=0.79). Gold 

has a weak correlation with As (r2=0.39), Sb (r2=0.38), Ag (r2=0.21), Mo (r2=0.18) and 

Cu (r
2
=0.11). Gold has a low correlation with all other elements. These relationships are 

consistent with the electrum distribution with mainly pyrite, quartz, arsenopyrite, 

chalcopyrite and Bi-chalcogenides. The weak correlation with Sb and Ag can be 

explained by the presence of late Bi-Sb-S and Pb-Bi-Ag-Sb-S minerals. No molybdenite 

was observed in the microprobe samples although it is thought to be paragenetically late 

in the Liese Zone (Dilworth et al., 2003b). The Bi-Te correlation coefficient is high 

(r
2
=0.77) and this can be explained by the presence of joseite-B and unidentified Bi-

chalcogenides observed in the microprobe samples. The trace-element signature for the 

Chorizo drilling data set includes Au-Bi-Te.  

 

Electrum is spatially related to a variety of bismuth-tellurium bearing minerals at both 

Hill4021 and Chorizo. Both prospects have a similar trace-element association (Au, Ag, 

Bi and Te). The low Au-As correlation coefficient at Chorizo is probably owing to the 

dominance of pyrite over arsenopyrite.  
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Prospect Chorizo L1 non blank Au, 
Bi, Te 

L1 all L2 L3 Hill4021 Hill4021 Chorizo Chorizo Hill4021 Pogo 
Stock pile 

No samples 11.00 29.00 1871.00 295.00 31.00 4.00 298.00 161.00 113.00 870.00 2.00 

Sample type Microprobe 
drill samples 

drill samples drill samples Drill samples Drill samples Microprobe 
Drill samples Rock Chip Rock Chip Drilling Drilling 

Microprobe 
Mullock 

Ag-Au  0.90 N N N N 0.96 0.76 0.68 0.21 0.70 1.00 

As-Au  0.71 N N N N 0.50 0.36 0.52 0.39 0.71 1.00 

Bi-Au 0.97 0.91 0.89 0.89 0.76 0.89 0.88 0.84 0.80 0.77 1 

Cd-Au  0.06 0.08 0.08 N  -0.06 0.02 -0.05 -0.29 N 

Cu-Au -0.82 0.11 0.31 0.07 0.51 0.74 0.12 0.09 0.11 0.26 1 

Hg-Au  0.07 0.16 N N  0.31 0.05 N N N 

Mo-Au -0.96 0.34 0.10 0.15 N 0.30 -0.01 0.29 0.18 0.04 1 

Pb-Au  -0.17 0.45 0.39 N  0.31 0.20 0.03 -0.23 -1 

S-Au -0.69 N N N N -0.39 0.24 0.21 N N 1 

Sb-Au 0.00 0.67 0.40 0.34 N 0.27 0.34 0.42 0.38 -0.12 1 

Se-Au -0.64 0.48 N N N 0.82 0.35 0.29 -0.20 0.00 N 

Sn-Au -1.07 N N N N 0.76 0.00 -0.14 N N N 

Te-Au 0.95 0.96 N N N 0.98 0.88 0.83 0.79 0.79 1 

W-Au 0.20 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.59 0.94 0.11 0.31 0.10 -0.01 1 

Zn-Au -0.04 -0.31 -0.15 -0.24 -0.29 -0.57 -0.32 -0.47 -0.33 -0.87 N 

Bi-Te 0.99 0.93 N N N 0.97 0.98 0.95 0.77 0.52 1 

Table 8.1: Trace-element correlations coefficients calculated on the log data from regional drilling and rock chip results >100ppb Au and >0.01ppm Bi, Te and Ag, all zero values were treated as a null value. The 

drilling data from L1 shows the correlation coefficients based on uncut log data where L1 non-blank Au, Bi, Te results are coefficients from 29 samples in L1 which contained >0.01Au, Bi and Te. Bold results in black 

represent correlation coefficients ≥0.7 and in red >0.5. The order of columns from left right is by the Bi-Au correlation coefficient (after Flanigan et al., 2000). N = no trace-element assays available for at least one of the 

elements. 
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The presence of Sb-Pb-Ag sulpho salts at Hill4021 also explains the dissociation between 

Au and Ag. Based on those trace-elements with high correlations with gold and the 

known mineral species the following ratios would be useful during exploration: Bi-Au, 

As-Au, Ag-Au and Bi-Te at both Hill4021 and Chorizo.  

 Correlation Coefficients between elements in regional rock chip dataset 8.3.1.4

The drill hole data set above and the regional rock chip coefficient have similar trace-

element correlations for the Hill4021 and Chorizo areas. There is a high correlation 

between Au-Bi-Te±Ag-As across both the rock chip and the drilling data sets. Surficial 

processes in the region are dominated by physical accumulation rather than chemical re-

distribution of trace-elements. Surficial processes are therefore unlikely to have affected 

the trace-element ratios or correlation coefficients in the rock chip data set. Differences in 

the correlation coefficients may be a result of selective sampling of quartz veining in the 

regional rock chip samples versus wall rock and quartz vein sampling in the drill holes. 

Similarly, the drill hole sampling targets mineralised gently north-dipping shear zones 

hosted veining whereas the rock chips sample both steeply dipping extensional veins and 

flat lying shear-hosted quartz veins.  

 

Despite the differences in the correlation coefficients there is a reasonably consistent Bi-

Au and Te-Au relationship between the regional rock chip data and the flat lying stacked 

veins. This indicates that the regional rock chip data can be used to assess prospectivity. 

Rock chip sampling areas with high Au-Bi-Te±Ag correlations (L1, Bi-Au r
2
=0.89) are 

similar to L1 and are therefore more prospective in the area despite the flat lying 

geometry of the main mineralised zones. 

 

8.4 TRACE-ELEMENT RATIOS OF PROSPECTS IN THE POGO 

REGION  

  

 HYDROTHERMAL PROCESSES ASSOCIATED WITH THE AU-BI-TE 8.4.1
RATIO 

 

 The microprobe samples from Hill4021, Chorizo and the Pogo stock pile have been 

plotted on an Au-Bi-Te ternary ratio diagram. The Au-Bi-Te ternary ratio diagram plots 

values that have been normalised to 100%. The petrographic mineral assemblages and 

textures observed in those microprobe samples have been used to investigate what 
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hydrothermal stages may be controlling the Au-Bi-Te mineralogy (Table 7.3 to Table 7.5) 

and geochemical ratio. Based in the mineralogy and textures observed in the microprobe 

samples each sample was assigned different hydrothermal stages (Figure 8.2A). 

Microprobe samples with the same hydrothermal stages were then grouped using 

coloured outlines (Figure 8.2A). The hydrothermal stage outlines were then used to imply 

what hydrothermal process might be controlling the Au-Bi-Te ratio (Figure 8.2A). 

 

There are three empirical trends based on the assay data and hydrothermal stages 

observed in the microprobe samples from Hill4021, Chorizo and the Pogo stock pile 

(Figure 8.2A). The dominant trend is Trend 1 which includes samples from the Hill4021, 

Chorizo and Pogo which have variable Au and Bi and low Te and sit in the lower portion 

of the ternary diagram stretching from the right to the left of the diagram (Figure 8.2A). 

Sulphidation, cooling, fracturing, sulphide dissolution and a late carbonate event were 

observed in these samples. Samples from this trend, which are relatively Bi-rich, are 

associated with higher temperature reduced sulphides. This is possibly because these 

samples are dominated by Bi-rich minerals such as native bismuth and Bi-chalcogenides 

in which Bi/(Te+Se+S)>1 (Figure 7.12) and are favoured by high temperature, reduced 

fluids.  

 

The higher temperature reduced sulphide assemblage was then altered by sulphidation, 

cooling and fracturing, which dominates samples from Trend 1 that are rich in gold. This 

suggests that electrum belongs to the late sulphide fracture-hosted gold event. Since both 

Bi and Te decrease proportionally along this trend with increasing gold it suggests gold 

becomes more abundant than the Bi-chalcogenides and that the Au-Bi-Te ratio is not 

controlled by a change in the Bi-Te-S species alone. Processes such as sulphidation, 

cooling and fracturing may have upgraded the gold in those samples. This may be either 

through local re-mobilisation of gold during faulting/shearing or by exsolution of gold 

from loellingite during sulphidation. However, there is little evidence for exsolution of 

gold from loellingite in the samples investigated from Hill4021 or Chorizo. Therefore, it 

is assumed this trend is mainly controlled by the re-mobilisation of gold during late 

deformation, at these prospects. 
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Figure 8.2: A) diagram of Au, Bi and Te with the hydrothermal stages, shown here 

overlapping the microprobe data and B) Trend 1 represents hydrothermal stages 

observed at Pogo and Hill4021 based on microprobe work and Trend 2 represents 

hydrothermal stages observed mainly in the Chorizo microprobe samples. Trend 3 

represents hydrothermal stages observed in Hill4021 microprobe samples. 
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The second trend (Trend 2) contains samples from all three prospects which have 

relatively constant Au values, are Bi-rich and have variable low to moderate Te values 

stretching sub-vertically on the right side of the ternary diagram (Figure 8.2B). Trend 2 

suggests that the changes in Bi and Te concentration are being controlled by changes in 

Bi-chalcogenide speciation and that electrum remains relatively constant in abundance 

compared to the Bi-minerals. High temperature or reduced sulphide assemblages, or both, 

dominant samples from Trend 2. Although all samples contain evidence of sulphidation, 

cooling, fracturing and dissolution of sulphides, this is a result of overprinting of a later 

mineralisation stage.  

 

Trend 2 can be broken into two end members. Those samples (Ch1, Ch4, Ch6, Ch7 and 

Ch9) that are Bi-rich and have low Te are possibly controlled by Bi-chalcogenides that 

have Bi>Te such as native bismuth, hedleyite and pilsenite (e.g. reduced species, Figure 

7.12, Figure 8.2A) and generally contain loellingite and pyrrhotite. This is confirmed by 

observations, which suggest that the Bi-chalcogenides are Bi-rich and comprise mainly 

Bi-Te species, with subordinate Bi-Te-S species. Secondly, those samples (H2, Ch2, Ch3 

and Ch8) with moderate Te and less Bi may be controlled by Bi-chalcogenides with 

Te≥Bi such as tsumoite, sulphotsumoite and tetradymite (e.g. oxidised species Figure 

7.12, Figure 8.2A) and which contained pyrrhotite. Increasing Te correlates well with the 

disappearance of loellingite from the samples and that suggests the second trend is being 

controlled by a decrease in temperature or an increase in ƒS2.  

 

The third trend (Trend 3) contains samples from the Hill4021 prospect which have 

variable Au, Bi and Te values ~midway between Trend 1 and Trend 2 (Figure 8.2B). 

Sulphidation/cooling and late re-mobilisation of gold was observed in Trend 3 samples 

H5 and H2 and this is possibly controlling the Au-Bi-Te ratios. However, these are also 

observed in all other microprobe samples (Figure 8.2A). This suggests that the Hill4021 

mineralising hydrothermal fluid has Au:Bi:Te ratio controlled by ore fluids with 

geochemistry between that of Pogo and Chorizo e.g. oxidation state (ƒS2), temperature or 

Au-Bi-Te source ratio. A different source intrusion with a different Au:Bi:Te ratio to 

Pogo is consistent with the younger age of the Hill4021 deposit (section 7.8). 

 

The three Au-Te-Bi ternary diagram trends have been simplified to show hydrothermal 

stages that control the Au-Bi-Te ratio. These trends are then used to interpret the main 

hydrothermal processes active at Hill4021 and Chorizo based on the Au-Bi-Te ratio of 
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drill hole samples (Figure 8.2B). This suggests that both the initial Au:Bi:Te ratio, an 

early phase of high-temperature reduced fluids and a later cooler, higher sulphur fluid 

associated with fracturing and brittle deformation were important during the formation of 

the Hill4021 Deposit. In contrast, at Chorizo the drill hole samples belong to the second 

ternary trend suggesting that oxidation state is controlling the Bi-Te speciation and that 

the gold is not being upgraded by late re-mobilisation. Samples with relatively higher Te 

indicate that mineralising fluid at Chorizo may be either cooler or more oxidised than at 

Hill4021 or L1.  

 

Figure 8.3: Drill hole assays from Pogo L1 Vein, Hill4021 and Chorizo plotted on an 

Au-Bi-Te ternary diagram. Trend 1 represents hydrothermal stages observed at 

Pogo and Hill4021 based on microprobe work and Trend 2 represents hydrothermal 

stages observed mainly in the Chorizo microprobe samples. Trend 3 represents 

hydrothermal stages observed mainly in the Hill4021 microprobe samples. 

 

The most prospective samples are those that overlap with the geochemistry of the L1 

Vein (Figure 8.3). The L1 Vein drill hole samples are mainly Bi-rich and belong to the 

second ternary trend (Figure 8.3). This suggests that L1 Vein gold mineralisation mainly 

belongs to the first stage of mineralisation associated with reduced and higher 

temperature assemblages such as loellingite, arsenopyrite and pyrrhotite. The ternary 

diagram indicates that most Hill4021 drill hole samples are Bi-rich compared to Au and 

Te (Figure 8.3). Chorizo drill hole assay have two trends. The first is possibly controlled 

by the oxidation state of the Bi-chalcogenides and is sub-parallel to Trend 2. Whereas, the 

second Chorizo drill hole assay trend overlaps with samples from Hill4021 and may be 

controlled mainly by sulphidation/cooling and re-mobilisation of gold (Trend 3). The 

samples that overlap with L1 may indicate the veins are most prospective for follow up in 
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the Hill4021 and Chorizo prospects. An alternative interpretation of Figure 8.3 is that 

those samples outside of Trend 1 and Trend 2 are increasingly distal and that samples 

from Hill4021 form the main ore zone and sit within Trend 1. 

 

Based upon this interpretation and the size of the current prospect resources, Pogo is a 

larger deposit because a higher volume of reduced, high-temperature fluids and late 

upgrading of gold mineralisation. Whereas Chorizo, based on current drilling, is less 

prospective because the mineralising fluid is more influenced by oxidation rather than by 

late stage fracturing and deformation. This suggests that factors other than the 

geochemistry of the mineralising fluid, such as fluid pressure, host rock rheology and pre-

existing structures, may be influencing the size of the deposit. 

 

 PROSPECTIVITY USING REGIONAL ROCK CHIP TRACE-ELEMENT 8.4.2

RATIOS 

 

Those trace-elements that correlate with gold ( r
2
 ≥ 0.7) were used in ratios to characterise 

and prioritise exploration targets in the Pogo Region (Figure 8.7). The potential ratios 

included Bi-Au, Ag-Au, Te-Au and As-Au. Since no Au-Te phases were identified in the 

mineralogical study of the sample suite, it can be assumed that Te is present only in Bi-

chalcogenides and the observed relationship of Te with Au is solely the result of the 

distribution of Bi-chalcogenides with electrum. The Bi-Te ratio should thus be an 

efficient way to characterise mineralisation in the Pogo Region. The As-Au ratio is not 

used because the correlation between As and Au is variable and the correlation coefficient 

is generally r
2
 ≤ 0.7 (Table 8.1).  

 

Petrographic, mineralogical investigation and electron probe-microanalysis has shown 

that the oxidation state and temperature of the hydrothermal fluid influence the speciation 

of Au, Bi and the sulphides (section 7.13) and implicitly trace-element ratios in the bulk 

ore (below). Scatter plots of Bi v Au, Ag v Au and Bi v Te are plotted below as well as a 

ternary diagram showing the relationship between Au, Te and Bi. Each of the plots 

contains trace-element data obtained from diamond core used for microprobe sample 

investigations and either drilling or rock chip datasets (Figure 8.4 to Figure 8.8).  

 

There are subtle geochemical variations between the prospects with similar geochemical 

ratios to the L1 Vein; of these prospects, Hill4021 and Chorizo are largest gold prospects. 

Several prospects are clearly geochemically different from L1, Hill4021 and Chorizo 
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(Figure 8.4 to Figure 8.8): Noname Ridge, Saguaro Ridge, Cholla, Star Ridge and Liese 

Ridge prospect areas. Noname Ridge has higher Bi values giving it higher Bi-Au and Bi-

Te ratios. The samples from Saguaro Ridge Prospect have a negative Bi-Au slope. These 

samples also have higher Bi values, Bi-Te ratio, and higher Ag values than other prospect 

areas. Cholla veins have higher Bi and lower Au. The distinct ratios reflect the 

mineralogy of the veins hosted in the metamorphic rocks. For example, Star Ridge 

Prospect veins are stibnite-rich with arsenopyrite, galena and sphalerite, low in Au and 

associated with carbonate-galena-sphalerite veinlets which cross-cut Pogo style veins 

(Ebert et al., 2003d). The prospect possibly represents a more distal system. The Ag is 

associated with stibnite and galena. The higher Bi content highlighted by the Bi-Te ratio 

suggests the presence of either native bismuth or bismuth sulphide or possibly bismuth-

lead-sulphide minerals in the veins. This explains lower Bi and Au, higher Bi-Au ratio 

and higher Ag values (Table 8.2).  

 

 Bi-Au ratio 8.4.2.1

The Bi-Au scatter plot contains raw data plotted as a logarithmic scale. Data sources 

include the regional rock chip samples, drill hole samples from the L1, L2 and L3 Veins 

(Teck Cominco, 2004) and the microprobe samples. The data has been split across two 

diagrams. Figure 8.4A shows the main resource areas and prospect areas proximal to 

Pogo and Figure 8.4B shows prospects, which overlap or have a different trace-element 

signature to L1. This format has also been used for the other ratios below. The diagram 

shows that the two trace-elements correlate well. The Bi-Au ratio (~4 to 5) seems to 

highlight several prospects which have similar ratios to the L1 Vein in the Pogo Deposit, 

including Pogo Ridge, Hill4021 and Chorizo (Figure 8.4A). Combined with high 

correlation coefficients with Bi it is suggested that these prospects show the greatest 

similarities with the Pogo Deposit and that these prospects rank higher for exploration 

follow-up than others in the Pogo Region. Both Liese Ridge and North Zone are proximal 

to the Pogo Deposit although Liese Ridge samples are higher in Bi (n=2) and North Zone 

samples show a variable relationship (non-linear) between Bi-Au (Figure 8.4A).  

 

Regional rock chip samples from the Noname Ridge area also have a high correlation 

between Bi and Au. However, at Noname Ridge, the Bi values are generally higher than 

for the L1, L2 and L3 veins (Figure 8.4B) with a Bi-Au ratio of ~11:1. Pogo West also 

has a similar Bi-Au signature to L1 at Au grades <1ppm (Figure 8.4B) but overlaps with 

the Noname Ridge trend at Au grades >1ppm. This suggests there are two vein types at  
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Prospect Chorizo L1 non blank Au, 
Bi, Te 

L1 all L2 L3 Hill4021 Hill4021_rc 
Chorizo_rc 

Chorizo_d
h Hill4021_dh 

Pogo 
stock pile 

No. Samples 11 29 1871 295 31 4 298 161 113 870 2 

Sample Type Microprobe drill samples drill samples drill samples drill samples drill samples Microprobe drill samples Rock Chips Rock Chip Drilling Drilling Mullock 

trace Au-Bi-Te-Ag-As Au-Te-Bi Au-Bi Au-Bi Au-Bi±W-Cu 
 

Au-Te-Ag-W-Bi-Se-Sn-
Cu±As 

Au-Bi-Te-Ag 
 

Au-Bi-Te±Ag-As Au-Bi-Te Au-Te-Bi-As-
Ag 

 

Ag-Au 0.55 N N N 
N 

0.25 
0.19 7.13 0.42 5.31 

0.24 

As-Au 50.92 N N N N 521.39 173.67 2269.39 490.58 468.31 10.79 

Au-Au 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Bi-Au 11.80 4.19 4.85 4.06 3.71 1.95 4.33 39.15 16.56 4.48 3.94 

Cd-Au N LLD 0.03 N 0.02 N 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.05 N 

Cu-Au 6.15 2.85 5.00 3.40 1.66 1.12 1.85 12.47 17.41 7.86 2.40 

Hg-Au N LLD LLD 0.05 LLD N 0.00 0.02 N N N 

Mo-Au 0.16 0.05 0.23 0.12 0.04 0.11 0.21 1.15 2.04 1.34 0.05 

Pb-Au N 0.72 1.11 1.20 0.07 N 1.92 11.42 7.91 4.01 1.09 

S-Au N N N N N 0.03 0.01 0.08 N N 0.04 

Sb-Au 0.30 0.18 0.24 0.30 0.11 0.22 19.53 3.42 1.69 0.99 0.07 

Se-Au 0.38 N LLD N N 0.08 0.08 0.96 1.10 0.65 0.11 

Sn-Au 0.03 N N N N 0.06 0.03 0.17 N N 0.00 

Te-Au 2.63 0.63 0.35 LLD N 0.47 1.04 11.09 2.59 0.70 1.14 

W-Au 0.26 0.32 2.20 1.92 3.73 0.40 2.37 44.25 35.85 9.97 0.02 

Zn-Au 1.19 0.56 1.22 1.59 0.43 0.88 1.54 6.40 9.64 6.39 0.11 

Bi-Te 4.49 6.62 13.79 N N 4.14 4.16 3.53 6.39 6.41 3.47 

Table 8.2: Trace-element ratios calculated on the raw data from regional rock chip results >100ppb Au and >0.01ppm Bi, Te and Ag with lower limit of detection set at half the nominal value and the statistics 

calculated with all zeros treated as a null value. The drilling data from L1 shows the ratios based on raw uncut data statistics and L1 non blank Au, Bi, Te are ratios from 29 samples in L1 which contained >0.01Au, Bi 

and Te. The prospects are listed from Left right in order of the Bi-Au correlation coefficient (after Flanigan et al., 2000). N= no trace=element data available, LLD = assays were all below the analytical technique lower 

limit of detection. 
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Figure 8.4: Bi vs. Au scatter plot for different prospect areas in the Pogo Region. The plot shows how Bi vs Au vary in different prospect 

areas. Data sources include: regional rock chip samples and drill hole samples from the L1, L2 and L3 veins (Teck Cominco, 2004) and 

the microprobe samples. The data has been split across two diagrams A) shows the main resource areas and prospect areas proximal to 

Pogo and B) shows prospects that overlap or have a different trace-element signature to L1. The thick dashed line approximates the L1 

Vein trend and the narrow dash lines highlight prospects with different Bi-Au ratios. 
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Figure 8.5: The Ag ppm vs. Au ppm scatter plots for different prospect areas in the Teck Cominco tenement holdings in the Pogo Region. 

The plot shows how the Ag vs Au signatures vary in different prospect areas. Data sources include regional rock chip samples (Teck 

Cominco, 2004), microprobe samples and hydrothermal process outlines established for those samples in chapter 7. The data has been 

divided into two diagrams A) shows the main resource areas and prospect areas proximal to Pogo and B) shows prospects which overlap 

or have a different trace-element signature to Pogo Ridge. The thick dashed line approximates the Pogo Ridge Ag-Au ratio. 
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Pogo West, that veins < 1ppm Au may be similar to the L1 Vein, and that further follow-

up may be required at this prospect to identify high-grade “L1” type veins. Prospect areas 

like Saguaro Ridge show a negative Bi-Au slope and indicate that the prospect may be 

distal or related to a different mineralisation event to the other prospect areas based on 

decreasing Bi with increasing Au concentrations (Figure 8.4B). Cholla Vein samples have 

a variable Bi-Au signature. Star Ridge samples indicate Bi and Au do not correlate well 

and have lower Bi and Au values than samples from L1 (Figure 8.4B). A small number of 

samples taken from Far East Prospect suggest that a few samples correspond well with 

the L1 Vein trend and that follow rock chips may be required (Figure 8.4B). Very few 

samples from Huckleberry Ridge, North Ridge, Patriot, Summer Ridge and West Creek 

contain >10ppb Au and those that do rarely overlap with the L1 Vein Bi-Au ratio (Figure 

8.4B).  

 

At all prospects, the Bi-Au ratio is dominated by abundance and distribution of gold and 

electrum and minerals containing Bi. By far the most dominant Bi-chalcogenides are the 

Bi-tellurides, followed by Bi-sulpho tellurides. The probe data reveals that minerals 

containing Bi are more abundant than electrum in the Chorizo (microprobe samples Bi-

Au ~12) and Pogo samples (microprobe samples Bi-Au ~4) and that maldonite is rare. 

Microprobe samples from Hill4021 (microprobe samples Bi-Au ~5) indicated that 

electrum and rare maldonite are more abundant than other minerals containing Bi.  

 Ag-Au ratio 8.4.2.2

The Ag-Au scatter plot contains raw data plotted on a logarithmic scale. There is a greater 

spread in the Ag-Au ratios across different prospects and only a broad relationship 

between Ag and Au for the Pogo Ridge, Hill4021, Chorizo, Saguaro Ridge prospect areas 

for Au >1ppm (~1:10 Ag-Au ratio). Below 1ppm Au, the Ag concentration seems 

relatively constant however; this suggests that there is an analytical issue. The detection 

limit for silver is 0.1ppm but the values become constant at 0.3ppm suggesting that the 

detection limit is closer to 0.3ppm Ag. This may have skewed the Ag correlation 

coefficients to higher values and resulted in slightly higher Ag-Au ratios for the regional 

rock chip data from Chorizo, Hill4021 and Pogo Ridge (Figure 8.5). Secondly, there is a 

relatively consistent offset between the drilling assays and the rock chip data, suggesting 

that the Ag analysis recorded consistently lower Ag assays for the rock chip dataset. The 

Ag-Au ratio corresponds well with the mineralogical data where the gold fineness has 

been measured e.g. high fineness electrum samples have a low Ag-Au ratios. 
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Figure 8.6: The Bi ppm vs. Te ppm scatter plots for different prospect areas in the Teck Cominco tenements, in the Pogo Region. The 

plot shows the relationship of between Bi vs Te varies in different prospect areas. Data sources include: regional rock chip samples and 

limited drill hole samples from the L1 Vein (Teck Cominco, 2004), microprobe samples and hydrothermal process outlines established 

for those samples in chapter 7. The data has been divided into two diagrams A) shows the main resource areas and prospect areas 

proximal to Pogo and B) shows prospects which overlap or have a different trace-element signature to Pogo Ridge. The thick dashed line 

approximates the L1 Vein trend and the narrow dash lines highlight prospects with different Bi-Te ratios.  
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If this is the case, it suggests that the average fineness of the gold in the Pogo Region is 

high and the Au/Ag ratio is high. Ebert et al. (2003b) also found that the gold veins in the 

Pogo Region typically have an Au-As-Bi-Te-Ag±Sb trace-element signature with low Ag 

to Au ratios.  

 

No silver data is available for the L1, L2 or L3 vein drilling. In this case, Pogo Ridge rock 

geochemistry has been used as a guide to the Ag-Au ratio of the Pogo Deposit. This 

comparison is based on the similarity in trace-element geochemistry of the L1 Vein and 

Pogo Ridge rock chips (e.g. strong correlation between Au, Bi and Te and low base metal 

concentrations). Chorizo, Hill4021, Far East, North Zone, Noname Ridge, Pogo West 

have similar to overlapping Ag-Au ratios compared to Pogo Ridge (Figure 8.5A and 

Figure 8.5B). Prospects that overlap with minor portions of the Pogo Ridge samples 

include Summer Ridge and West Creek. Huckleberry Ridge Ag values are less than the 

detection limit (0.1ppm Ag). Prospects with significantly different Ag-Au ratios to Pogo 

Ridge include Patriot, North Ridge, Saguaro Ridge and Star Ridge (Figure 8.5B). 

Prospects where Ag >Au typically have phases containing antimony, silver and lead. For 

example, the Star Ridge Prospect (Figure 8.5B) has lower Au and higher Ag and has 

veins containing stibnite ± arsenopyrite-galena-sphalerite and carbonate veins with 

sphalerite ± galena. 

 Bi-Te ratio 8.4.2.3

The plot of Bi vs Te shows an excellent correlation between the two elements, a 

consistent Bi-Te ratio and less spread in the data than on the Bi-Au diagram (Figure 

8.6A). There is a variation of about a factor of 10 in the Bi-Te ratio across the different 

prospect areas. The Hill4021 Prospect has a slightly higher Bi-Te ratio than Chorizo 

Prospect area (Figure 8.6A). Chorizo and Hill4021 prospects do not show a change in 

slope at higher Bi-Te ratios like the samples from the L1 Vein (occurs at ~10ppm Au). 

The prospects which have similar to overlapping Bi-Te ratios with the L1 Vein include 

Cactus Ridge, Cholla Vein, Chorizo, Hill4021, Far East, Huckleberry Ridge, North Zone, 

Liese Ridge, Patriot, Pogo West and Pogo Ridge areas (Figure 8.6A and Figure 8.6B). 

This also implies that they have a similar Bi-Te source or processes. The Noname Ridge, 

North Ridge, Star Ridge and some of the samples from Saguaro Ridge and West Creek 

Prospect areas have higher Bi concentrations than the other prospect areas (Figure 8.6B) 

and may come from a different source or hydrothermal event. The Bi-Te ratio is useful 

for distinguishing prospects with similar ratios to the L1 Vein and possibly identifying 

different hydrothermal fluid sources or processes.  
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A greater abundance of Bi-chalcogenides and electrum were observed in the high-grade 

samples. High concentrations of Bi and Te are associated with samples which contain 

high-grade gold (Ch7, Ch6, Ch4, P1, P2, H1 in Figure 8.6A and Figure 8.6B). The Bi-Te 

ratio is >1 (~4 to 5) which indicates that reduced Bi-chalcogenides are the dominant 

species for the Pogo Region.  

 Most prospective areas based on the Bi-Au, Ag-Au and Bi-Te ratios 8.4.2.4

A comparison of the prospect trace-element ratios with the L1 Vein trace-element ratios 

is given in Table 8.3. For example, prospects with similar ratios to the L1 Vein based on 

sample distribution in the scatter plots (Figure 8.4 to Figure 8.6) are located in column 

one “similar to L1” (Table 8.3). Prospects with regional rock chip samples consistently 

similar to the L1 Vein geochemistry include Chorizo, Hill4021 and not surprisingly Pogo 

Ridge. Prospects that are obviously different from L1 Vein in geochemistry include 

samples from Saguaro Ridge and Star Ridge. All other prospects have overlapping 

geochemical characteristics based on the Bi-Au, Ag-Au and Bi-Te ratios (Table 8.3). 

Hill4021 has very similar average ratios (Table 8.2) to the L1 Vein (Bi-Au ~4 and Bi-

Te~7, n=26) and is thought to be the most prospective area.  

 

Ratio Similar to L1 Overlaps with L1 Different to L1 

Bi-Au Chorizo, Hill4021, 

Pogo Ridge 

Cholla Vein, Liese 
Ridge, Pogo West, 
North Zone, North 
Ridge, some 
samples at Saguaro 

Ridge. 

Cholla Vein, Far East, 
Noname Ridge, 
Patriot, Saguaro Ridge, 
Star Ridge, Summer 
Ridge, West Creek 

Ag-Au Chorizo, Hill4021, 
Noname Ridge, North 

Zone (Pogo Ridge 
assumed similar). 

Far East, Pogo 
West, some 

samples at Saguaro 
Ridge. 

Patriot, North Ridge, 
Saguaro Ridge, Star 

Ridge 

Bi-Te Cactus Ridge, Cholla 
Vein, Chorizo, 

Hill4021, Huckleberry 
Ridge, Patriot, Pogo 
Ridge, Liese Ridge 

Far East, Pogo 
West, North Zone, 

some samples from 
Saguaro Ridge and 
West Creek 

Liese Ridge, Noname 
Ridge, North Ridge, 

Noname Ridge, 
Saguaro Ridge, Star 
Ridge, Summer Ridge 

Table 8.3: Comparison of the prospect geochemical ratios with the L1 Vein trace-

element ratios based on sample distribution in the scatter plots (Figure 8.4 to Figure 

8.6). The Ag-Au ratio of the Pogo Ridge area is used to represent the Ag-Au 

signature of the L1 Vein that lacks Ag assay data in the drilling. Those prospects 

with consistently similar Bi-Au, Ag-Au and Bi-Te ratio to the L1 Vein and Pogo 

Ridge area are highlighted in bold and include Chorizo and Hill4021. 
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Figure 8.7: Prospects with similar Au-Bi-Te ratios to the L1 Vein are circled in red. The target areas include Hill4021, Chorizo and some samples from Pogo West, Far East, Huckleberry Ridge and Patriot (refer to Table 

8.3). 
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 Use of the Au-Bi-Te ratio to interpret the regional rock chip data 8.4.2.5

Samples from the regional rock chip data set can be divided into three types of prospects. 

The first group (Table 8.4, Figure 8.8A) comprises the most prospective areas which 

contain samples that overlap with the L1 Vein geochemistry here represented by the Pogo 

Ridge rock chip data. These prospects belong to Trend 1 and Trend 2 in the ternary 

diagram. Hill4021 mainly align with Trend 1 whereas Chorizo rock chips cluster along 

Trend 1 and Trend 2 (Figure 8.8A). Liese Ridge and North Zone rock chips do not 

overlap well with either Trend 1 or 2 and are interpreted to be less prospective. Compared 

to the drilling data from the Hill4021 and Chorizo the rock chip data is more clustered 

along Trend 1. This may indicate that most rock chips sample veins hosted in areas of 

deformation contain gold re-mobilised during sulphidation and cooling.  

 

The second group (Table 8.4, Figure 8.8B) comprises samples that mainly overlap with 

the Chorizo vein geochemistry and belong to the second trend in the ternary diagram 

(relatively oxidised/cooler fluids). These prospects include Cholla Vein, some samples 

from Saguaro Ridge and Pogo West. Although a number of the Pogo West samples have 

similar geochemistry to L1 Vein at the junction of Trend 1 and Trend 2 and may be more 

prospective than the other sample areas (Figure 8.8B). Prospects with only a few samples 

in Trend 1 include Far East, Huckleberry Ridge and Patriot (Figure 8.8B). Those prospect 

areas that have different Au-Te-Bi signatures such as Noname Ridge, Star Ridge, 

Summer Ridge, West Creek and some samples from the Saguaro Ridge are relatively low 

in Au and Te and rich in Bi. This suggests that the geochemistry of these prospects is 

sufficiently different to belong to a different mineralisation event (Figure 8.8B).  

 

 High 
temperature/Reduced 

(Trend 1) 

Oxidised/Cooler 
(Trend2) 

Different event? 

Au-Te-Bi Hill4021, Chorizo and 
some samples from 
Pogo West, Far East*, 

Huckleberry Ridge* 
and Patriot*. 

Cholla Vein, some 
samples from 
Saguaro Ridge and 

Pogo West. 

Liese Ridge, Noname 
Ridge, North Zone, Star 
Ridge, Summer Ridge*, 

West Creek some 
samples from Saguaro 
Ridge 

Table 8.4: Regional rock chip prospects characterised by the Au-Te-Bi ratio and 

potential hydrothermal processes controlling that ratio. * denotes limited samples 

with >100ppb Au and containing Bi ppm and Te ppm. 
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Figure 8.8: Ternary diagram of Au, Bi and Te with the hydrothermal stages, shown 

here overlapping the regional rock chip assays from the Pogo Region. The plot 

shows how the Au, Bi, Te signatures vary within different prospect areas. Data 

sources include regional rock chip samples (Teck Cominco, 2004), microprobe 

samples and hydrothermal process outlines established for those samples in chapter 

7. The data has been divided into two diagrams A) shows the main resource areas 

and prospect areas proximal to Pogo and B) shows prospects which overlap or have 

a different trace-element signature to Pogo Ridge. 
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Figure 8.9: Nearest neighbour inverse square gridding with a histogram equalised drape of Bi-Au raw data, with 1000ft search, from the minimum depth of each drill hole intersecting L1. The Bi-Au ratio contours are 

coloured by minimum interval of 10 and a maximum interval of 50 and labelled in white. The star symbols are coloured by Au ppm values using natural breaks in a frequency plot in MapInfo’s thematic mapper 

statistical options. Mapping data and fault interpretation supplied by Teck Cominco as of July 2004. 
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 USE OF THE BI-AU RATIO AS A VECTOR WITHIN A MINERALISED 8.4.3
VEIN SYSTEM 

 

The L1 drilling trace-element geochemistry indicated L1 has a Bi-Au ratio of 4.8 and a 

high correlation coefficient of 0.89 (Table 8.2). Assay data was extracted from the L1 

Vein drilling data base and filtered for the minimum depth of the vein so that the Bi-Au 

ratio could be plotted spatially (Figure 8.9) to test whether the Bi-Au can be used as a 

vector within a mineralised vein system. The Bi-Au ratio of the minimum depth intercept 

of the L1 Vein (Figure 8.9) shows that the Bi-Au ratio varies laterally throughout L1 and 

is disrupted by faults (Figure 8.9). This makes it difficult to ascertain the fluid transport 

pathway as suggest by Flanigan et al. (2000). The variability may suggest either pooling 

of fluids with specific Bi-Au ratios within the main mineralised fault or that higher gold 

grades (>33ppm Au) may be fault controlled and result of later deformation (Figure 8.9). 

This is also in agreement with the conclusions from the microprobe work that showed 

that gold was probably re-mobilised and re-precipitated in fractures. Other researchers 

agree that higher gold grades are fault controlled. For example, Moore et al. (2003) found 

that the highest gold grades were associated with altered granular quartz and highly 

strained quartz in the L1 Vein. Rhys et al. (2003) suggest that NW dipping early normal 

faults and S-SE dipping normal faults re-mobilised the gold mineralisation in the veins, 

as the faults do not contain mineralisation outside of the main vein system.  

 

 USE OF BI-AU CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND RATIOS AT THE 8.4.4
REGIONAL SCALE 

 
McCoy et al. (1997) and Flanigan et al. (2000) concluded that there is a systematic 

decrease in Bi-Au ratios and Bi-Au correlation coefficients for gold-bearing veins with 

distance from plutons and decreasing depth of emplacement of IRGS located in Interior 

Alaska, Yukon and S to SW Yukon (Figure 8.1). The Bi-Au ratio and correlation 

coefficient relationship with emplacement depth has been reconstructed in Figure 8.10 

using data from this study (Pogo, Hill4021, Chorizo drill hole data) and from Flanigan et 

al. (2000).  

 

The depth of emplacement in Figure 8.10 is based on fluid inclusion studies. The 

maximum depth has been used for each deposit. The depth of emplacement of individual 

deposits often has a range which is represented by a dashed line extending from the 

deposit data point (Figure 8.10A and Figure 8.10C). Hill4021 and Chorizo fluid inclusion 

data collected by Ebert (2003b) and Dilworth et al. (2003b) calculated the vein 

emplacement depths using 0.3kbar/km to estimate the change in pressure with depth in 
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the crust. The size of the current deposit resources are plotted in Figure 8.10B and Figure 

8.10D using gradational sized circles scaling from biggest to largest resource and 

coloured blue for proximal and black for distal deposits.  

 

There is no obvious linear relationship between the depth of emplacement and the Bi-Au 

correlation. However, there is a very poorly defined general relationship between deposit 

emplacement depth/proximity to the source intrusion and the Bi-Au correlation 

coefficient. The Bi-Au correlation coefficients are higher for proximal deposits and 

deeper distal deposits (Figure 8.10A and Figure 8.10B). Proximal deposits emplaced at 

<6km and distal deposit emplaced at >6km have a Bi-Au correlation coefficient r2>0.6 

whereas shallow (<3km) deposits have a Bi-Au correlation coefficient r
2
<0.3 (Figure 

8.10A). The larger resources are generally emplaced at <7km and have a r2
≥0.7 Bi-Au 

correlation coefficient with Donlin Creek (25Moz) being the major exception (Figure 

8.10B).  

 

There is a broad (linear) relationship between the proximity of causative intrusion, the Bi-

Au ratio and depth of emplacement (Figure 8.10C and Figure 8.10D). The Bi-Au ratio 

increases with increasing depth (Figure 8.10C and Figure 8.10D). The proximal deposits 

(Shotgun, Nixon Fork, Fort Knox, Clear Creek and Timbarra) seem to align indicating 

that there is a linear relationship between depth of emplacement and the Bi-Au ratio 

(Figure 8.10C and Figure 8.10D). Similarly, there is a broad linear relationship between 

the Bi-Au ratio and depth of emplacement of the distal deposits, although the linear trend 

is much shallower than the proximal deposit line (Figure 8.10C and Figure 8.10D). The 

relationship in Figure 8.10 suggests that there is a pressure control on the Bi-Au ratio and 

that this is independent of the host rocks (the deposits are hosted in different geological 

terranes). McCoy et al. (1997) suggested the source rocks (not the host rocks) control the 

Bi-Au ratio. Dolphin and Brewery Creek seem to overlap with the distal deposit ratio 

suggesting they may have be either incorrectly categorised as proximal deposits or are an 

exception to the rule (Figure 8.10C and Figure 8.10D). Similarly, Chorizo has a high Bi-

Au ratio, plots closer to the proximal deposit trend than Hill4021 and is more deeply 

emplaced than Fort Knox (Figure 8.10C). Perhaps Chorizo is more proximal to the source 

than Pogo or Hill4021 and possibly less prospective based on the higher Bi-Au ratio. 

Given this interpretation is based on whether the deposits are classified as IRGS and 

whether they are classified as proximal or distal the results are interesting but highly 

speculative. 
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Howard’s (2007) suggestion that the slope of the Bi-Au ratio is an indicator of 

prospectivity does not work for deposits like Dublin Gulch (1.9Moz), Fort Knox 

(5.4Moz) and Pogo (5.9Moz) which have similar slopes and different resource sizes 

(Figure 8.10D). The larger resources are formed at depths <7km, suggesting that the Bi-

Au ratio may also be used as a guide towards prospectivity (Figure 8.10D). For example, 

prospects with Bi-Au ratios <18 hosted proximal to the causative intrusion are more 

prospective than deposits with Bi-Au ratios >30 (e.g. Timbarra and Clear Creek). It less 

obvious for the distal deposits although Pogo (Bi-Au ratio of 4.85) perhaps represents the 

upper limit of prospectivity based on the current resources and known potential of 

Chorizo and Hill4021. The linear relationship between the Bi-Au ratio and depth can be 

used as a predictive tool. Specific ratios can predict the depth of emplacement and the 

potential styles of mineralisation in the district or if the depth of emplacement is known 

prospective Bi-Au ratios can be predicted using the regional geochemistry e.g. <18 for 

proximal deposits and <5 for distal deposits. Flanigan et al. (2000) also came to the same 

conclusion. The Bi-Au ratio and correlation coefficient can be used to locate explorers in 

terms of depth of emplacement and proximity to the source intrusion. 

8.5 CONCLUSIONS 

 

At the prospect scale different ratios can be used to characterise the regional rock chip 

geochemistry and distinguish prospects (Bi-Au, Ag-Au and Bi-Te as well as a ternary 

Au-Te-Bi diagram). Petrography, microanalysis and interpretation of the mineral 

paragenesis suggest that deformation and oxidation state and temperature of the 

hydrothermal fluid influence the Au, Bi-Te and Bi-Te-S and sulphide speciation and the 

trace-element ratios.  

 

The regional rock chip geochemistry indicates there is a high correlation between Au-Bi-

Te±Ag-As across both the rock chip and the drilling data sets for Pogo, Hill4021 and 

Chorizo prospect areas. Prospects that show high correlation coefficients between Au, 

Ag, Bi, and Te (≥0.70) are mainly found at Pogo in the L1, L2 and L3 veins, Hill4021, 

Chorizo, Noname Ridge 1, Far East and Pogo West (Table 8.2). The high correlation 

coefficients may indicate these prospects have similar hydrothermal fluid geochemistry or 

processes to those observed at the Pogo Deposit. These prospects rank higher for 

exploration follow-up than others in the Pogo Region.  
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Rock chip sampling of areas with high Au-Bi-Te±Ag correlations (L1, Bi-Au r2=0.89) and 

ratios (Bi-Au = 4.19, Ag-Au=unknown, Bi-Te= 6.42) are similar to L1 and are considered to be 

more prospective. Regional rock chip prospects with consistently similar Bi-Au, Ag-Au and Bi-

Te ratios to the L1 Vein geochemistry include Chorizo, Hill4021 and not surprisingly Pogo 

Ridge (Table 8.3). Prospects that are consistently different from L1 Vein in geochemistry 

include samples from Saguaro Ridge and Star Ridge (Table 8.3).  

 

 
Figure 8.10: Bi-Au correlation (A and B) or Bi-Au ratio (C and D) versus estimated 

maximum emplacement depth for Alaska-Yukon intrusion-related deposits (Flanigan et 

al., 2000) and Hill4021 and Chorizo datasets (this study) coloured by proximity to the 

causative intrusion. Resource (Moz) estimates are used to scale the symbol size in 

diagrams B and D. Data from Timbarra is after Mustard (2004) 

 

 

.
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9 A COMPARISON BETWEEN KENNEDY IGNEOUS 

PROVINCE AND TUNGSTEN-TOMBSTONE 

MAGMATIC PROVINCE: IMPLICATIONS FOR 

GLOBAL IRGS EXPLORATION 

 

9.1 INTRODUCTION 

 

This chapter compares gold deposits in the Kennedy Igneous Province (KIP) and the 

Tungsten-Tombstone Magmatic Province (TTMP, Figure 9.1). The Tungsten-Tombstone 

Magmatic Province is discussed because it hosts the archetype intrusion-related gold 

deposits that best define the IRGD classification and because of the recent work 

completed on the tectonic setting of the intrusions. The tectonic and petrogenetic models, 

magmatic province characteristics and IRGD characteristics were extracted from review 

chapters 2 to 4 or are referenced in the text. The large gold deposits genetically related to 

sub-volcanics of KIP are breccia pipe hosted gold deposits such as Kidston (Early 

Carboniferous) and in the Late Carboniferous to Early Permian the formation of the 

Mount Leyshon and Mount Wright deposits. Red Dome is the other significant magmatic 

gold system genetically related to the KIP. New contributions from comparison of the 

two magmatic provinces and the genetically related gold deposits are located in the 

chapter conclusions.  

 

 TECTONIC SETTING 9.1.1

 

The KIP was probably the result of crustal melting in an extensional to transtensional, 

backarc environment in an active continental margin above a west dipping subduction 

zone during the Carboniferous-Permian (section 3.4, Mackenzie and Wellman, 1997; Vos 

et al., 2007; Kositcin et al., 2009). Early Carboniferous intrusions were derived from 

repeated partial melting events of crust of different ages because of crustal thickening 

through thrust stacking of the Tasman Orogenic Zone upon the Proterozoic-Devonian 

craton (section 3.4, Kositcin et al., 2009) during a phase of compressional tectonics. In 

the Late Carboniferous to Early Permian, the emplacement of the KIP in the Georgetown 

Province was associated with basaltic underplating probably caused by rollback of the 

subduction zone (Champion et al., 2009 and Vos et al., 2007). This resulted in 

emplacement of the coeval volcanics and intrusions in a back-arc environment, distal to 

the subduction zone, during extension or transtension along major regional structures 
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(section 3.4, Morrison, 1990; MacKenzie and Wellman, 1997; Vos et al., 2007; Kositcin 

et al, 2009).  

 

The Tungsten-Tombstone Magmatic Province (TTMP) was emplaced within an active 

continental margin above a dynamic subduction zone during the Late Cretaceous (Figure 

9.2). The tectonics of Alaska and the Yukon are complicated by subduction, collision, 

accretion, extension and by distance from the subduction zone (Mair et al., 2011). The 

TTMP is a mid-Cretaceous plutonic province emplaced into deformed Neoproterozoic to 

Palaeozoic slope-to-basin facies strata of the ancient continental margin at 93 ± 3 Ma 

during a post collisional regime (Stephens et al., 2004; Mair et al., 2006a, Mair et al., 

2011).  

 

Mair et al. (2011) summarised the process. In the late Early Cretaceous, the Yukon 

Tanana terrane commenced orogenic collapse with rapid uplift and exhumation of 

midcrustal levels and magmatism generated by the partial loss, of thickened 

subcontinental lithospheric mantle below the over-thickened orogen. The Tombstone and 

Mayo plutonic suites of the Tombstone-Tungsten magmatic belt were emplaced on the 

craton ward flank of the exhumed orogen core, where uplift and crustal heat flow were 

insufficient to induce widespread crustal melting, such that magmatism was restricted to 

local inputs of lithospheric mantle-derived magmas with minor crustal input. The 

isotopic character of the lamprophyres at Scheelite Dome suggests that old 

subcontinental lithospheric mantle must have been at least partly preserved under the 

western Selwyn Basin. Differences in magma composition between the Yukon-Tanana 

terrane of east-central Alaska and western Selwyn Basin most likely reflect variations in 

the source components, thermal regimes, and uplift rates across the northern Cordilleran 

orogeny. Mair et al. (2011) interpreted the TTMP to be unrelated to contemporaneous 

subduction processes and convergent tectonics, as is commonly suggested due to the 

inferences of a Cordilleran setting. This may be an important difference from the 

convergent accretionary tectonic setting of most orogenic gold districts (Goldfarb et al., 

2005). 
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Margin type Subduction 
zone 

Metasomatism 
of Sub-
Continental 
Lithospheric 
Mantle 

Tectonic 
events 

Mechanism Regime Magmatic source Deposit 
Mineralisation 
Style 

KIP Active 
convergent 
continental 
margin 

Distal No thrust stacking 
of younger 
orogens on to 
cratonic 
margin, basalt 
underplating,  

Progression 
and retreat 
and of 
subduction 
zone  

Early convergent 
tectonics and late 
back-arc 
extension 
/transtension 

Crustal  Breccia pipe 
hosted 

TTMP Active 
convergent 
continental 
margin 

Distal Yes Accretion and 
collisional 
crustal 
thickening  

Delamination 
of thickened 
crust 

Back-arc 
transtensional 
weakly 
extensional 
regime 

Mantle and crustal 
mixing and 
assimilation 

Intrusion and 
aureole hosted 

 

Table 9.1: Tectonic scale comparison of characteristics of the Kennedy Igneous Province (KIP), north Queensland, Australia and the Tombstone-Tungsten Magmatic Province, Alaska-Yukon.  
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Figure 9.1: north Queensland tectonic elements and faults after Draper and Bain 

(1997) and the Kennedy Igneous Province, IRGD including the Douglas Creek Au-

Bi occurrence and Au breccia deposit locations from NQMR government 100,000 

scale geological map sheets and occurrence data. 

 
The emplacement of TTMP followed addition of mantle to the crust, partial melt 

production and crustal assimilation into the post-collision transtensional/weakly 

extensional backarc regime (section 2.2 and 2.3). The IRGD of the TTMP are intrusion 

hosted and contact aureole hosted sheeted quartz vein deposits such as Dublin Gulch, 

Scheelite Dome and Clear Creek (Figure 9.2).  
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A comparison of the above tectonic settings (Table 9.1) suggests both magmatic 

provinces formed in a dynamic continental subduction margin. Both settings resulting in 

isolated partial melting and production of magma associated with regional crustal 

structures. However, different tectonic processes resulted in partial mid-crustal melting. 

The KIP magmatism is complicated by a change in tectonic setting from convergent 

margin thrust over stacking of younger orogens on to the Proterozoic craton in the Early 

Carboniferous to later rollback of the subduction zone and basaltic underplating during 

the Late Carboniferous to Early Permian. Both phases of tectonics produced 

predominantly crustal melts with little or no mantle input. Hf-isotope work suggests that 

the Mount Leyshon Igneous Complex (MLIC) intrusions were derived from more felsic 

crustal rocks (~1040Ma) mixed with an early juvenile mafic magma. Whereas in the 

TTMP delamination of a thickened Sub-Continental Lithospheric Mantle (SCLM) and 

incursion of asthenosphere was important for producing crustal and hybrid mantle-crustal 

melts (Mair et al., 2011). Both the Late Carboniferous to Early Permian KIP intrusions 

and the TTMP were emplaced in a tensional to extensional backarc regime along regional 

structures. The mechanisms for crustal growth and eventual magma production and 

tectonic settings differed between the two provinces. 

 

 PETROGENETIC MODELS 9.1.2

 
Hf-isotope, radiogenic Nd-Sr and Re-Os isotope work on intrusions from the KIP and on 

mafic granulite xenoliths in the Cenozoic Volcanic Provinces suggest that the KIP 

intrusions were mainly derived from partial melting of older crustal layers because of heat 

and volatiles produced during basaltic underplating (section 3.4). The isotopes also 

indicate that depleted relatively unmetasomatised continental lithospheric mantle exists, 

at least below the Hodgkinson Province (Handler et al. 2005). There is little evidence for 

metasomatism of the xenoliths from the SCLM before the Early Permian. Either the 

SCLM was not metasomatised during basalt underplating or alternatively, the 

metasomatised SCLM has been removed during delamination of the subducting slab 

below the Georgetown Province and the Charters Towers Province.  

 

In the IRGD of north Queensland the isotope signature of intrusions in the Kidston 

Igneous Complex overlaps with Proterozoic aged crust and older Silurian-Devonian aged 

Oak River Granodiorite (section 4.5.1.1). The lack of input of juvenile mantle in the 

Kidston Deposit suggests that magma differentiation and fluid-evolution concentrated the 

gold into the mineralised late dykes. In contrast, the Hf-isotope work at Mount Leyshon 
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Igneous Complex (MLIC) suggests intrusions are derived from more felsic crustal rocks 

(~1040Ma) mixed with an early juvenile mafic magma (section 4.5.1.2). This suggests 

gold at Mt Leyshon could have been sourced from the crust or mantle and then 

concentrated by magmatic processes. 

 

Petrogenetic studies on intrusions from the TTMP are limited to the Scheelite Dome 

intrusions of the Mayo Suite (section 2.3.1). Mair et al. (2011) concluded that both the 

Tombstone and Mayo Suites were derived from mafic potassic magmas sourced from the 

lithospheric mantle via fractional crystallisation and minor assimilation of 

metasedimentary crust. This suggests that both the source and fractionation were both 

important in the formation of the Scheelite Dome and other deposits like Fort Knox and 

Dublin Gulch.  

 

Both the KIP and TTMP intrusions have an older crustal component and fractionation 

was important for formation of gold deposits. The KIP was derived from a crustal source 

(section 3.3) whereas the TTMP intrusions assimilated crust during partial melting in the 

source region. A mantle component and metasomatism of the lithospheric mantle was 

important for the formation of IRGS related to the Tombstone and Mayo Suites of the 

TTMP.  

 

Hronsky et al (2012) suggest there are generic factors controlling accretionary orogen 

gold metallogeny on the regional-scale. The generic factors include long-term, pre- and 

syn-subduction heterogeneous fertilisation of the lithospheric mantle that becomes a 

source of mineralisation associated with arc magma or hydrothermal fluid components. 

This process provides a gold-enriched reservoir that can be accessed later in a diverse 

range of tectonomagmatic settings. Based on this concept, a unified model is proposed in 

which the formation of a major gold deposit of any type requires the conjunction in time 

and space of three essential factors: a fertile upper-mantle source region, a favourable 

transient remobilisation event, and favourable lithospheric-scale plumbing structure. In 

contrast to this, the lithospheric mantle associated with the KIP was unmetasomatised 

(section 3.3). Further work is required to understand the source of the gold as there is 

little evidence for direct mantle magmatic input based on the isotope signatures and there 

is a lack of evidence for metasomatism of SCLM and no outcropping alkaline rocks. This 

highlights an exception to the model of Hronsky et al (2012). 

 

Although there is no metasomatism related to an accretionary wedge and proximal 

subduction zone this does not preclude metasomatism via transfer of C-O-H-S vapour 
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from the mantle as a result of recharging and underplating of basaltic magmas from the 

mantle (Wallace, 2003). Transfer of C-O-H-S vapour from underplated basalts into silica 

magmas is slow, occurs during repose intervals that separate eruptive episodes in volcanic 

systems (Wallace, 2003) and does not require mantle via mixing of basalt magma with 

silica magma. In both cases, there is a direct relationship between flux of the volatiles and 

influx of the basalt magma (Wallace, 2003). Hence, further investigation of source of the 

gold and the C-O-H-S vapour in the KIP is required. 

 

 MAGMATIC PROVINCE CHARACTERISTICS AND MAGMATIC TO 9.1.3
HYDROTHERMAL PROCESSES 

 

The KIP is a ~600km long belt that migrated NE over a 75 to 80m.y. interval. The KIP 

comprises shallowly to deeply emplaced intrusions (<10km) that are generally massive 

and mainly post-orogenic, ring complexes with coeval intrusions and volcanic necks, 

extrusive volcanic centres and felsic to mafic dyke swarms (Donchak and Bultitude, 

1998). KIP intrusions are sub-alkalic intrusions that range in composition from diorite to 

granite although the intrusions are mainly granodiorite to granite in composition. The KIP 

can be split into two sub-groups broadly based on age and region. In the Georgetown to 

Charters Towers Region, the KIP comprises mainly I-type intrusions, A-type coeval 

volcanics, and minor S-type intrusions that may be either oxidised or reduced and cross-

cutting felsic dykes with Carboniferous to Early Permian ages (Chappell and Champion, 

1992). Whereas, in the Hodgkinson Province the KIP is mainly reduced S-type intrusions 

and minor I-types (Bultitude and Champion, 1994). The oldest KIP intrusions in the 

Hodgkinson Province are Early Carboniferous but the majority are Early Permian in age.  

 

IRGD mineralisation associated with hydrothermal breccia pipe hosted deposits occurs at 

Kidston (~336Ma), Mount Wright (~304Ma) and Mount Leyshon (~296 to 287Ma). The 

large igneous complexes associated with the breccia hosted gold deposits comprise 

weakly oxidised to oxidised, fractionated, metaluminous to peraluminous, felsic to 

intermediate I-type intrusions in the Georgetown and Charters Towers Regions (Table 

9.2). In contrast to the other breccia pipe hosted deposits, the rhyolite dykes at the Empire 

Stockworks prospect are peraluminous and are possibly I-type in character (Table 9.2). In 

addition, the Douglas Creek gold-bismuth mineralisation in the Hodgkinson Province is 

associated with a metaluminous to peraluminous S-type, weak to moderately fractionated 

intrusion.  
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The TTMP forms a narrow W- to WNW-trending belt from Canada, central Yukon to the 

Alaskan border (Mair, 2004) and is the youngest (93±3Ma) craton ward belt of series of 

felsic to intermediate plutonic suites (Mortensen et al., 2000). The plutons form a 

1000km long belt that migrated to the NW over a 45m.y. interval (section 2.4). The Early 

to Mid-Cretaceous plutons of Alaska and Yukon can be divided into number of distinct 

plutonic belts and suites that are summarised by Hart (2005a). Here only the Tombstone 

and the Mayo Suites of the Tombstone-Tungsten Magmatic Province will be discussed. 

These two suites are associated with intrusion and contact aureole hosted intrusion-related 

gold deposits (IRGD), which typify these deposits in the Tintina Gold Province e.g. 

Dublin Gulch, Scheelite Dome and Clear Creek (Figure 9.2). The Mayo Suite (Figure 9.2) 

is possibly equivalent with coeval intrusions in the Fairbanks district that are associated 

with the Fort Knox and Ryan Lode (Hart, 2005b). The Mayo and Tombstone Suites and 

associated IRGD descriptions have been extracted from Hart (2005a) and references there 

in.  

The Mayo Plutonic Suite comprises post-collisional plutons that are mainly porphyritic to 

coarse-grained leucocratic quartz monzonite in composition along with minor 

granodiorites and biotite granites (Hart, 2005b). Lamprophyre dykes compose a small 

component of the suite (Hart, 2005b). The plutons are mainly metaluminous with minor 

weakly peraluminous felsic plutons (Hart, 2005b). The intrusions are weakly reduced to 

weakly oxidised and contain accessory titanite and rare magnetite and ilmenite (Hart, 

2005b). Intrusion hosted and contact aureole-hosted deposits such as Dublin Gulch, 

Scheelite Dome and Clear Creek are associated with the Mayo Suite (Hart, 2005b). The 

IRGD are associated with isolated intrusions and formed within 3 to 5m.y. (Mair et al., 

2011). Tungsten skarn deposits (Ray Gulch and Kalzas) and minor Sn occurrences are 

related to the Mayo Suite (Hart, 2005b).  

 

The Tombstone Plutonic Suite comprises moderately alkalic phases of mainly biotite-, 

hornblende- and pyroxene-bearing monzonite and syenite (Hart, 2005b). The intrusions 

are metaluminous, I-type to S-type fractionated intrusions with internally variable to 

locally high magnetic concentric zones that include many oxidised plutons (Hart, 2005b). 

U-Th-REE mineralisation is most common deposit type associated with the Tombstone 

Suite (Hart, 2005b). The IRGS include the Brewery Creek gold deposit and the Marn and 

Horn Au-Cu-Bi skarns in the Yukon (Hart, 2005b). 
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Deposit/Supersuite Magmatic 

Province 

Alkalinity Alumina  

Saturation 

Intrusion type, Composition, 

fractionation, Oxidation 

Proximal trace-elements Distal trace-elements References 

Ootann Supersuite KIP Sub-alkaline Metaluminous I, F, U-F, weakly R to weakly Ox Mo, W, Bi Cu, Pb, Zn, Au, Bi, Sn, F Morrison and Belvin, 1997 

O’Briens Creek Supersuite KIP Sub-alkaline Metaluminous I, F, F, R-Ox Sn, W Mo, Bi, F, Cu, Pb, Zn, As Morrison and Belvin, 1997 

Almaden Supersuite KIP Sub-alkaline Metaluminous I, M-F, U-F, R to weakly Ox Cu, Au Pb, Zn, Au, Sn, Bi Morrison and Belvin, 1997 

Emerald Creek Supersuite KIP Sub-alkaline Peraluminous to 

metaluminous 

S, F, F, R to weakly Ox W, Au, Bi, Te  ? This thesis 

Tombstone Suite TTMP Alkalic- Sub-Alkalic Metaluminous I-S,, F-M, variably F, Ox-R Early W-skarn and late Au-

Bi-Te 

Ag-Pb-Sb Hart, 2004; Hart (2005b) 

Mayo Suite TTMP Sub-Alkalic -Alkalic Metaluminous to 

weakly 

peraluminous 

I, F-M, F, weakly R to Weakly Ox Au-As-Bi-Te-W Ag-Pb-Sb Hart, 2004; Hart (2005b), 

Mair et al., 2011 

Table 9.2: Summary of the characteristics of the intrusive suites related to the IRGD in KIP and in the TTMP. The Tombstone and Mayo Suites are also collectively known as the Tombstone Plutonic Suite in older 

publications e.g. Thompson et al, 1999 and Lang et al., 2000. 
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Figure 9.2: Compares the distribution, volume and orientation of the Tombstone-Tungsten Magmatic Province (TTMP) in the Yukon-Alaska and the Kennedy Igneous Province (KIP) in northeast Queensland, 

Australia. The left hand map shows the regional tectonic elements of the Yukon and distribution of mid-Cretaceous plutonic suites, shown in different shades, extracted from Hart (2005a). The Tombstone-Tungsten 

Magmatic Province (TTMP) comprises intrusions from the Tombstone, Mayo and Tungsten suites. The grey shaded area shows the distribution of the Selwyn Basin. The distribution of the plutonic suites are outlined 

by dotted lines, the dark lines are faults and with teeth represent thrust faults. Tectonic boundaries are marked as light lines. The right hand map shows the regional tectonic elements of northeast Queensland (refer 

also to Figure 9.1) and the distribution of the Carboniferous to Permian aged igneous rocks in the orange shade at the same scale as the TTMP. 
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A comparison of the KIP and the TTMP suggests that IRGD are associated with large 

post-orogenic magmatic provinces (600 to 1000km long). Comparison of the two 

provinces at the same scale (Figure 9.2) suggests that compared to the TTMP the KIP 

intrusions are more voluminous, intrude across major terrane boundaries and are 

controlled by crustal structures in more than one orientation. Whereas the TTMP is 

hosted with one terrane, is relatively uniform in orientation, and comprises small 

individual plutons within one suite. The deposits are generally emplaced at <10km and 

are isolated short lived systems (3.5 to 10M.y.) in comparison to the span of the 

magmatic province (45 to 75M.y).  

 

The prospective suites in both provinces are sub-alkalic ± alkalic intrusions that range 

from weakly oxidised to weakly reduced, metaluminous to weakly peraluminous I-types 

that vary in composition but are mainly granodiorite, granite to monzogranite intrusions. 

This is in agreement with the work of other researchers (section 2.5). In north Queensland 

the poorly endowed magmatic gold-bismuth occurrences at Empire Stockworks are 

associated with peraluminous fractionated I-type intrusions and S-type intrusions, in the 

case of Douglas Creek. 

 COMPARISON OF THE IRGS MINERALISATION STYLES  9.1.4

 

The following discusses the comparison between gold mineralisation associated with the 

KIP and the TTMP. In north Queensland, the major gold deposits associated with the KIP 

include the breccia pipe hosted deposits (Table 9.2). Other gold deposits related to KIP 

magmatism include the Mungana and Red Dome Cu-Zn skarns. Only Red Dome has an 

Au-Bi-Te mineralisation phase that overprints and enhances the grade of the gold deposit 

(Table 9.2). Both the Empire Stockworks prospect and Douglas Creek gold-bismuth 

mineralisation are also reviewed. In the TTMP the archetype deposits are intrusion hosted 

sheeted vein deposits (e.g. Fort Knox, Dublin Gulch) and metamorphic aureole hosted 

sheeted vein deposits (e.g. Clear Creek and Scheelite Dome). Pogo is a complex gold 

deposit that shares characteristics with both orogenic and intrusion-related gold deposits 

and as such is a unique style of deposit. Douglas Creek gold-bismuth mineralisation has 

previously been compared to Pogo in section 6.11.8 and this is not repeated here.  

 

The style of mineralisation varies dramatically between the KIP and TTMP. In north 

Queensland the dominant style of magmatic related gold mineralisation is associated with 

the breccia hosted gold deposits (Kidston, Mt Leyshon, Mount Wright, Table 9.2, section 

4.1). These deposits are typically associated with sub-alkalic, metaluminous, I-type sub-
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volcanic complexes that are emplaced <4km deep (Blevin and Morrison, 1997 and 

1997b). The sub-volcanic intrusive complexes and breccia pipes are hosted in or on the 

contacts of Ordovician to Silurian aged intrusions within the Georgetown and Charters 

Towers Provinces (Figure 9.1, section 4.6). The deposits are associated with dilation at 

the intersection of regional crustal structures and have little or no juvenile mantle input 

into the source intrusions (Blevin and Morrison, 1997 and 1997b; Murgulov, 2006; 

Murgulov et al., 2007b; Murgulov et al., 2009). Mineralisation is hosted in cavity, 

fracture fill and stockwork veins because of overpressurisation and fluidisation within the 

host breccia pipe geology (Webster, et al., 1989; Wormald, 1993; Wormald et al., 1993; 

A-Izzeddin et al., 1995; Bobis et al., 1996; Davis, 1998; Harvey, 1998; Morrison and Orr, 

2000; Morrison, 2007; Ryan et al., 2007). The exception is at Kidston where concentric 

sheeted veins are controlled by the regional stress field (Rowe (1997). Alteration includes 

potassic, albitic, phyllic and propylitic (Morrison, 2007). Gold is the dominant 

commodity and associated with variable trace-element zonation from Mo- or Cu-Mo 

intrusive cores (Morrison, 2007). The geological setting of the Empire Stockworks is 

similar to the breccia pipe hosted gold deposits (section 5.7). These deposits and Empire 

Stockworks have affinities with both Mo-Porphyry deposits and intrusion-related gold 

deposits (section 4.6 and 5.7.4).  

 

The dominant style of intrusion related gold deposits in the TTMP are mineralised 

sheeted and/or stockwork veins hosted in either intrusions or metamorphic aureoles or 

both. The deposits reviewed (Table 9.3) are typically associated with Mayo Suite which 

comprises sub-alkalic, I-type, metaluminous to slightly peraluminous, fractionated, 

reduced plutons and stocks that are emplaced <4-8km deep. The Mayo Suite is hosted in 

the metamorphosed rocks of the Yukon-Tanana Terrane and meta-sediments of the 

Selwyn Basin (Figure 9.1). The deposits are associated with dilation along regional 

crustal structures and lithospheric mantle input into the intrusions is thought to be an 

important source of the gold. Mineralisation is sheeted veins, stockworks, fault breccias 

and associated skarns. The sheeted veins are controlled by a regional stress field and that 

this mineralisation style in combination with localised stockworks suggests that IRGD 

have structures that overlap with both porphyry and orogenic gold systems (Stephens et 

al., 2004). The geological setting of the Douglas Creek gold-bismuth mineralisation 

shares similarities with the metamorphic aureole hosted gold deposits (section 6.11.4).  

 

Isotopic work for the Kidston and Mt Leyshon Breccia Pipe hosted deposits is given in 

Table 9.3 and the unpublished data of Andrew and Morrison has been extracted from 

(Allan, 2006). Isotopic work by Andrew and Baker; (1991) at Kidston suggests δ13C 
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ranges from -5.9 to -7.1‰. This overlaps with the δ
13

C range for the shallow mantle (-6 to 

-3.5‰) rather than subducting slab δ13C isotope signature which is close to -1‰ with 

sedimentary sources being much lighter e.g. carbonates (δ13C ∼ 0‰) and organic carbon 

(δ13C ∼ −25‰) (Coltice et al., 2004 and references therein). The sulphur isotopes indicate 

δ
34S = +2.3 to +4.6‰ at Kidston and at Mt Leyshon, δ34S = +6 to +9‰ (Andrew and 

Morrison, unpublished data). The sulphur isotopes are consistent with the range for 

magnetite series intrusions (δ34S= +1 to +9‰) of Ishihara and Sasaki, (1989) and Sasaki 

and Ishihara (1979)). The oxygen isotope range of the two deposits is δ18O = +0 to +14.8‰ 

(Andrew and Baker, 1991 and Andrew and Morrison unpublished data).  

 

Isotopic data for IRGD (Fort Knox, Clear Creek and Scheelite Dome, Table 9.4) has been 

collated by Goldfarb et al. (2007). The sulphur-isotope variation (δ
34

S = -10.9 to +0.4‰) 

is interpreted to reflect variable crustal reservoirs for the sulphur that transports the gold 

ore in the hydrothermal solutions. The sulphur isotopes are also consistent with the range 

for ilmenite series intrusions (δ34S= -11 to +1‰) of Ishihara and Sasaki (1989) and Sasaki 

and Ishihara (1979) and much lighter than the more oxidised intrusions of the breccia 

pipe hosted deposits. Oxygen-isotope data for ore-bearing intrusions is in the range of 12 

to 19‰.  

 

Based on the carbon isotopes the breccia pipe hosted deposits may have a component 

derived from a shallow mantle δ
13

C isotopic source. This is at odds with the crustal 

source of the intrusions of Kidston e.g. remelting of older granites interpreted by 

Murgulov et al. (2009). However, mantle volatiles may have been contributed to the 

partial crustal melts. Alternatively, Andrew and Baker (1991) interpreted them to be in 

the range of values for CO2 degassed from a magmatic source (Taylor, 1986). The 

sulphur isotopes are consistent with the range for magnetite series intrusions. However, 

the sulphur isotopic data from the IRGD suggest sulphur was from different crustal 

sources and compatible with more reduced ilmenite intrusions. The oxygen isotopes of 

Kidston and Mt Leyshon indicate a magmatic fluid signature (Taylor, 1988) possibly 

influenced by a later input of meteoric water depending on what temperatures were used 

to model the isotopic values (Andrew and Baker, 1991). In comparison, the fluids of the 

IRGD overlapped with a magmatic or metamorphic source, but with little, if any, 

contribution from meteoric sources.  

 

It is speculated that intrusive provinces related to thrust stacking of younger orogens on to 

a cratonic margin and/or basaltic underplating during back arc extension may favour. 
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Deposit/Supersuite Magmatic 

Province 

Alkalinity Alumina  

Saturation 

Intrusion type, 

Composition, 

Fractionation, 

Oxidation 

Proximal 

trace-

elements 

Distal\ late 

trace-

elements 

Host Rock Mineralisation Style Alteration Pressure/ 

depth 

Stable isotopes References 

Kidston Igneous  

Complex Intrusions 

KIP Sub-Alkalic -

Alkalic 

Metaluminous I, F-I, F, 

reduced to 

weakly Ox 

Early Mo-

W(Bi) and 

late Au-Ag-

As-Sb-Cu-Pb-

Zn-Bi 

As-Ag-Sb-Au Devonian-

Silurian aged Oak 

River 

Granodiorite 

Cavity, fracture fill and 

concentric sheeted 

veins (regional stress 

field control) 

propylitic, potassic 

and then phyllic 

alteration 

1.4-4km δ
13C = -5.9 to -

7.1‰.  

δ
34S = 2.3 to 

4.6‰  

δ
18O = +6.7 to 

+14.8‰ 

Andrew and Baker, 

1991; Blevin and 

Morrison, 1997, 

Davis,1998 

Mount Leyshon  

Igneous Complex  

Intrusions 

KIP Sub-Alkalic -

Alkalic 

Metaluminous 

to 

peraluminous 

I, F-I, U-F, 

weakly Ox 

Early Cu-Mo 

and late Au-

Zn-Cu-Pb-

Mo-Bi-Au-

Ag±Sb-As-Te  

Bi-Ag-Au  

to As-Sb-Au 

Mid-Ordovician 

aged Fenian 

Granite 

Cavity, fracture fill and 

stockwork veins 

(overpressurisation, 

local stress field 

control) 

Biotitic, potassic, 

albitic, phyllic and 

propylitic 

1.7-3.4km No C-isotopes 

δ
34S= 6 to 9‰  

δ
18O = +5 to 

+0‰ 

 

Andrew and 

Morrison, unpub. 

data, Blevin and 

Morrison, 1997, 

Allan, 2006 

Mount Wright 

Igneous Complex 

Intrusions 

KIP ? ? ?, F, F, ? Au-Ag-As-Bi-

Cu-Mo-Pb-Zn 

? Mid-Ordovician 

aged Millaroo 

Granite 

Cavity, fracture fill and 

stockwork 

(overpressurisation, 

local stress field 

control) 

Sericite to distal 

propylitic 

~1kbar, 0.5-

3.6km 

 A-Izzeddin et al., 

1995; Davis, 1998; 

Furniss, 1998; Ryan 

et al., 2007 

Red Dome KIP  Alkaline-sub-

alkaline 

Metaluminous I, F, F, R  Early Sn-Zn-

Cu-As-Sb, 

Later Au-Bi-

Te 

Zn-Cu-Pb Devonian 

Chillagoe 

Formation, 

Carboniferous 

rhyolite porphyry 

Sn-Zn-Cu Skarn, 

Stockwork quartz vein 

Au-Bi-Te 

clinopyroxene 

skarn, garnet skarn, 

garnet-calc-silicate 

skarns 

~1kbar, 3.5-

6km (Rubenach 

pers. comm., 

2004). 

 Blevin and Morrison, 

1997; Lehrmann et 

al., 2013 

Empire Stockworks KIP Sub-alkalic Peraluminous I, F, F, weakly 

Ox-Ox 

Breccia Cu-

Ag-As-Bi-Au 

and late 

rhyolite  

Au-Hg-Te-

Mo-Ag 

As (Au), Sb Silurian aged 

Nundah 

Granodiorite 

Sheeted veins (regional 

stress field control) 

Sericite to 

propylitic 

~1.5kbar  This thesis 

Douglas Creek KIP 

(Emerald 

Creek 

Supersuite) 

Sub-alkalic Metaluminous 

to 

Peraluminous 

S, F, weakly to 

moderately F, R 

to Ox 

Early W-skarn 

and late Au-

Bi-Te-Cu±Ag 

? Hodgkinson 

Formation, 

metamorphic 

aureole 

Regional stress field, 

sinuous veining and 

intrusive phases 

No altered 

selvedges 

>4kbar, >7km 

(Zuchetto, 

1999) 

 This thesis 

Table 9.3: Summary of the characteristics of the intrusive suites related to the gold mineralisation in the KIP. 
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Deposit/Supersuite Magmatic 

Province 

Alkalinity Alumina  

Saturation 

Intrusion 

type, 

Composition, 

Fractionation, 

Oxidation 

Proximal 

trace-

elements 

Distal/ late 

trace-

elements 

Host Rock Mineralisation 

Style 

Pressure/ 

depth 

Alteration Stable isotopes References 

Fort Knox TTMP 

(Mayo 

Suite) 

Sub-Alkalic -

Alkalic 

Metaluminous 

to slightly 

peraluminous 

 Au, Bi, Te, 

Mo, As, Sb, 

W 

? Granite 

stock  

Sheeted and 

stockwork veins 

>1.5/>5km  δ
34S = -3.4‰ 

δ
18O = +12 to 

+13.5 

Flanigan et al., 

2000; Hart, 2004; 

Goldfarb et al., 

2007 

Dublin Gulch TTMP 

(Mayo 

Suite) 

Sub-Alkalic -

Alkalic 

Metaluminous 

to slightly 

peraluminous 

I, F, F, R Au, Bi, Te, 

Mo, As, Sb, 

W 

Au-As Granodiorite 

Stock 

Sheeted veins >1.1/>3.5km K-feldspar>albite, 

quartz, sericite, 

carbonate 

none Maloof et al., 

2001; Baker and 

Lang, 2001; 

Goldfarb et al., 

2007 

Clear Creek TTMP 

(Mayo 

Suite) 

Sub-Alkalic -

Alkalic 

Metaluminous 

to slightly 

peraluminous 

I, F, F, R Au, Bi, As, Te  Granite, 

rhyolite, 

quartz 

monzonite, 

granodiorite 

and hornfels 

Sheeted veins 4-8km Narrow proximal 

silification 

δ
34S = -2.9 to 

+0.4 

δ
18O = +14 to 

+18.7 

Flanigan et al., 

2000, Hart, 2004; 

Goldfarb et al., 

2007 

Scheelite Dome TTMP 

(Mayo 

Suite) 

Sub-Alkalic -

Alkalic 

Metaluminous 

to slightly 

peraluminous 

I, F, F, R Au, Bi, Te, 

W, As skarn 

as well as Au-

Te and Au-W 

and Au-As 

veins 

Ag-Pb, Zn Monzonite 

to Quartz-

monzonite, 

contact 

aureole 

Sheeted veins, 

stockworks, 

breccias, 

replacement 

2.5kbar, 4-

8km 

Sericite-carbonate δ
34S = -10.9 to -

7.1 

δ
18O = +14.1 to 

+19 

Flanigan et al., 

2000; Baker and 

Lang, 2001, Hart, 

2004; Mair et al., 

2006; Goldfarb et 

al., 2007 

Table 9.4: Summary of the characteristics of IRGD examples in the TTMP. Intrusion geochemistry is based on the Mayo Suite as reported by Hart (2005b).  
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volatile-rich crustal melt emplacement along crustal structures, possible due to rupturing 

of the magma chamber and abrupt release of volatiles to form breccia pipe hosted gold 

deposits.  

 

In contrast intrusion emplacement related sheeted quartz vein deposits dominate in the 

TTMP where the deposit location and orientation of the sheeted veins are controlled by 

low fluid flux and the regional stress field (Stephens et al., 2004). The gold deposits in 

the TTMP and the KIP share affinities with each other. Both deposits are hosted in a 

continental back arc setting, associated with sub-alkalic, I-type, metaluminous to 

peraluminous intrusions that overlap in oxidation state. In detail, these deposits have 

settings associated with different magma production mechanisms and sources. The 

mineralisation styles are also different with the major KIP deposits being associated with 

Mo- and Cu-Mo crustally derived intrusions. 

9.2 CONCLUSIONS 

 

Lang and Baker (2001) suggested that the diversity of tectonic settings implies that no 

unique tectonic regime was required to form intrusion-related gold deposits. The most 

favourable IRGS tectonic environment, based on the palaeo-tectonic interpretations of 

provinces that host IRGD, are thought to be accretionary to collisional settings related to 

subduction zones (Goldfarb et al., 2000 and Lang and Baker, 2001). However, the above 

comparison suggests that formation of magmatic gold deposits is favoured by magmatism 

within distal back-arc tectonic settings associated with a convergent continental margin. 

Accretion was not a pre-requisite to the formation of the magmatic deposits in north 

Queensland. Magma was focused into structures undergoing dilation because of extension 

or shearing.  

 

Lang and Baker (2001) advocated an assessment of the role of asthenospheric and 

lithospheric mantle and the importance of alkaline magmas to volatile and metal budgets. 

Based on the above comparison magmatic gold mineralisation does not require intrusions 

to be derived from mantle sourced alkaline magmas in breccia style deposits like Kidston.  

 

In the KIP there is little evidence for direct mantle magma input into the mainly crustal 

intrusions. However, as discussed in section 3.3 and 4.5.1. there is a lack of juvenile 

magma injection into the crust does not preclude the mantle supply of Au-rich volatiles 

(Au-CO2 vapour) and heat to the crust during basaltic underplating. Further work using 

carbon isotopes may be one way of determining the source of the CO2 in the magmatic 
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gold deposits in the KIP. Alternatively, the KIP crustal derived magmas were fractionated 

and contained high volatile contents that resulted in efficient accumulation of gold and 

exsolution of enough hydrothermal fluid to form the deposits. It is speculated that this 

may also be applicable in IRGD. The range of deposit host rocks and a lack of gold in the 

older Pama Magmatic Province that intruded into the same crust support both of these 

scenarios as this implies that the crust was not the source of the gold (cf. Thompson et al., 

1999).  

 

The differences in magmatic gold mineralisation style between the KIP and the TTMP 

(section 9.1.1) are possibly the result of the differences in tectonic setting and the 

influence of tectonics on the regional versus local stress fields. Active convergent 

margins with tectonic thrusting of younger orogens on to the cratonic margin and/or 

retreating subduction zones and basaltic underplating and dilation along crustal to 

regional scale structures during back-arc extension or transtension favour the formation of 

breccia pipe hosted deposits. At the deposit scale sheeted vein formation is favoured by 

collapse of the local stress regime and re-assertion of the regional stress field e.g. Kidston 

or local over pressurisation control on cavity and porosity controlled mineralisation e.g. 

Mount Leyshon. 

 

In the TTMP active continental margins accompanied by accretion, crustal thickening and 

delamination of the lithospheric mantle may favour the formation of intrusion and 

aureole-hosted style deposits as result of low fluid flux and dominance of the regional 

stress field. Thompson et al. (1999) also demonstrated that certain tectonic settings favour 

specific styles of intrusion-related gold deposits. The deposits are generally emplaced at 

<8km and are isolated short lived systems (3.5 to 10M.y.) in comparison to the span of 

the magmatic province (45 to 75m.y). In north Queensland poorly endowed intrusion-

related gold is associated with a peraluminous, fractionated, reduced, S-type intrusion. 

 

There are at least four scenarios for the source of the gold in IRGD: 1) in the TTMP 

metasomatised lithospheric mantle is suggested to be the source of the gold; 2) it is 

suggested that gold in north Queensland magmatic gold deposits may be a result of 

mantle volatile input (e.g. Kidston C-isotopes) and possibly Au addition to crustal melts 

via crustal scale shears related to Carboniferous-Permian underplating during eastern 

migration of the subduction zone; 3) the hydrothermal breccia pipe gold deposits in the 

KIP are associated with high volumes of volatiles and hydrothermal fluid and the gold is 

efficiently fractionated into felsic dykes; 4) the gold is efficiently scavenged by Bi-
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chalcogenides in the fractionating fluid. The latter two scenarios do not require a special 

gold source.  

 

At the terrane scale magmatic gold deposits formation is controlled by the back-arc 

tectonic setting, crustal architecture, the initial oxidation state of the source region, extent 

of crustal assimilation during magma production and the mechanisms for transfer of 

metal and volatiles. Intrusion-related gold deposits form when isolated weakly reduced 

magma chambers with a high volatile content fractionate and efficiently accumulate gold. 

The style of intrusion-related gold mineralisation is controlled by the interplay between 

the local versus regional stress field as result of the volatile volume and composition and 

style of volatile release.  
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10 THESIS CONCLUSIONS 

 

10.1 INTRUSION-RELATED GOLD DEPOSIT EXPLORATION IN THE 

KENNEDY IGNEOUS PROVINCE  

 

Exploration in the Chillagoe region has focused on the Au-base metal skarns and breccia 

pipe hosted gold prospects such as Empire Stockworks. However, based on the collation 

of previous research some regional exploration concepts need further investigation. The 

association of the breccia pipes in the Chillagoe region with the Almaden and Ootann 

Supersuites, and the timing of gold mineralisation (Red Dome, Pinnacles and Empire 

Stockworks) indicate that it is broadly synchronous with a change from NE-SW to N-S 

directed shortening along the Palmerville Fault at ~315 to 295Ma. The highest-grade 

quartz veins are hosted in the Empire rhyolite dykes and on the contact of the Empire 

Breccia Pipe in a breccia felsite unit. This supports the idea that the rheology of the host 

rock may influence the gold grade. Because the Empire Breccia Pipe acted as a competent 

body during mineralisation, the prospective areas for similar sheet vein deposits are in 

cupolas of intrusive stocks, in dykes and on the margins of older breccias pipes. The 

consistent orientation of sheeted veins, sub-parallel along the contact of the breccia pipe 

also suggests that the regional stress field is an important control to consider during 

exploration.  

 

One aim of the thesis was to determine if there was potential for deeply placed intrusion-

related gold in the Kennedy Igneous Province. The most deeply emplaced intrusions 

(>5km) in the Kennedy Igneous Province are located in the Hodgkinson Province. 

However, most of the intrusions are S-type, reduced intrusions with no significant sources 

of gold mineralisation. There are very few known Au-Bi occurrences in the Hodgkinson 

Province with exception of the occurrences at Douglas Creek and Mt Mascotte associated 

with the metamorphic aureoles surrounding the Tinaroo Batholith.  

 

The Douglas Creek gold-bismuth mineralisation is genetically related to the Emerald 

Creek Microgranite, which is interpreted to be deeply emplaced (3 to 4kbar, greater than 

other intrusion-related gold deposits) and proximal to its source region. If Emerald Creek 

Microgranite exemplifies the prospective intrusions with Au-Bi occurrences then this 

suggests that these elements are subsidiary to Sn and W in intrusions in the Hodgkinson 

Province. Compared to other metamorphic aureole hosted intrusion-related gold deposits 

(Dublin Gulch, Clear Creek) the veins are irregular in style and are variable in their 
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orientation suggesting they lacked a homogeneous stress field perhaps because of 

variation in the Emerald Creek Microgranite contact. The broad distribution of the 

mineralised veins also suggests the fluid flow was not focused into one particular 

structure. There is also a lack of evidence for formation of transitional hydrothermal 

textures (miarolitic cavities and unidirectional textures), associated with other intrusion 

hosted deposits, in the upper carapace of the Emerald Creek Microgranite. The above 

characteristics suggest that the potential to form economic sheeted vein deposits in the 

intrusion or contact aureole of the Emerald Creek Microgranite (e.g. similar to Fort Knox 

or Dublin Gulch) is low.  

 

The depth of emplacement (>5km) suggests there is also potential to form deeply 

emplaced shear-hosted deposits like Pogo. However, unlike Pogo the gold mineralisation 

is proximal to the Emerald Creek Microgranite (“causative” intrusion) and there is no 

evidence for development of large syn-local D3 flat lying shear structures. The shear-

hosted quartz-Au-Bi veins are flat lying, although much smaller, than the veins at Pogo. 

The above evidence significantly downgrades the potential for deeply emplaced 

intrusion-related gold systems in the region.  

 

10.2 EVIDENCE FOR INTRUSION-RELATED GOLD 

MINERALISATION AT TWO GOLD-BISMUTH OCCURRENCES 

  COMPARISON OF EMPIRE STOCKWORKS WITH INTRUSION-10.2.1
RELATED GOLD DEPOSITS 

 

At Empire Stockworks mineralisation shares similarities with other magmatic related 

gold deposits. In particular, Empire Stockworks has a similar geological setting to the 

Kidston Breccia Pipe hosted deposit. The conditions of entrapment for the mineralisation 

are ~260-437ºC at 1.5kbar based on the primary L-V inclusion entrapment temperatures 

and the entrapment pressure of a primary ms-L-V inclusions, in a Stage 2 quartz K-

feldspar vein, that homogenised by halite disappearance. The mineralising fluid had 

variable salinities from ~5 to 45 equivalent wt. % NaCl and partly overlaps in fluid 

geochemistry with a rhyolite dyke (E9, Table 10.1). In detail, the variation in salinity is 

due to multiple fluids from ms-L-V inclusions of different compositions and it is difficult 

to genetically link the mineralising fluids to the rhyolite dykes. However, it is still 

interpreted that the gold mineralisation is magmatic based on the similarities with other 

breccia pipe hosted gold deposits, the close spatial relationship and relative timing of the 

mineralisation to the emplacement of the rhyolite dykes. 
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The rhyolites dykes that host mineralisation at Empire Stockworks are sub-alkaline, 

moderately to highly fractionated (-ve Eu*), weakly to strongly oxidised, peraluminous, 

intrusions derived from a crustal source with I-type geochemistry. The intrusions overlap 

in geochemistry with other “causative intrusions” from intrusion-related gold systems and 

Mo-porphyry systems with the important exception of being more oxidised than other 

IRGD. The age dates were not conclusive but suggest ~316Ma (Zircon, ID-TIMS) for a 

mineralised quartz-eye (5%) rhyolite dyke from Empire Stockworks. This age is 

comparable with the age of the Red Dome deposit, near Chillagoe. The rhyolite dyke 

post-dates the emplacement of the breccia pipe and provides the upper age limit of the 

formation of Empire Breccia Pipe complex and a lower limit age for the Empire 

Stockworks gold mineralisation event  

 

The main controls on higher-grade mineralisation may be due to the formation of early 

gold in the altered albitised wall rock and the formation of irregular to hydrothermal 

transition veins (replacement veins) and possibly later cooling or a second hydrothermal 

pulse resulting in mineralisation associated with a potassic-carbonate rich fluid. 

 

In drill core, it is evident that sericite alters primary biotite to sericite-chlorite, and the 

feldspars are replaced by albite then later by sericite. Albitisation of the K-feldspars may 

be synchronous with the quartz-albite veins recognised in the petrography. The extent of 

this alteration and veining are unknown because the albite alteration stage was not 

recognised during the logging of the diamond drill core. However, it pre-dates the sericite 

carbonate alteration. Albitic then phyllic and propylitic alteration was also associated 

with each intrusive phase in the Mount Leyshon Igneous Complex (Morrison, 2007). 

Similar to intrusion-related gold deposits the mineralised veins are associated with 

potassic alteration and contain <2% sulphide. Microprobe work also suggests the gold is 

associated with Bi-sulpho tellurides, Bi-sulpho salts and minor Au-Bi phases and is 

hosted as free grains in the sulphides within quartz veins or associated with sulphides in 

the wall rock. 

 

The above evidence suggests the Empire Stockworks is a shallow, sub-volcanic, low-

grade gold deposit that is genetically related to the rhyolite dykes. The Empire and 

Empire Region intrusions, like the intrusions of the Mayo Suite (Yukon, Alaska) are 

fractionated, sub-alkaline, metaluminous to peraluminous, I-type, intrusions but like other 

north Queensland breccia hosted gold deposits the intrusions are mainly oxidised (weakly 

to strongly). Both the Empire Region and Empire Stockworks intrusions share some 
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common features with Mo-porphyry (low F) systems that are hosted in continental 

magmatic arc settings. Geochemical similarities between the intrusions include low F, Rb 

and Nb content. Mo-porphyry mineralisation is also related to metaluminous to 

peraluminous, weakly reduced to moderately oxidised, I-type intrusions.  

 

However, the Empire Stockworks prospect and the breccia pipe hosted deposits are 

distinguished from Mo-porphyry deposits because the main commodity is gold, the 

tectonic setting of the KIP is back-arc with little or no juvenile mantle input, and because 

the intrusions belong to the high-K calc-alkaline group. The breccia pipe hosted gold 

deposits are also associated with fractionated metaluminous peraluminous rhyolites, 

rather than quartz-monzonite to granodiorite plutons, despite the overlap in emplacement 

depth of the intrusions (1-6km). In this respect the breccia hosted gold deposits of north 

Queensland are a distinct group of deposits that have affinities with both Mo-Porphyry 

deposits and intrusion-related gold deposits.  

 

Compared to Kidston, Empire Stockworks: 1) lacks magmatic-hydrothermal transition 

textures (unidirectional solidification textures) in the rhyolite dykes and rare quartz-K-

feldspar replacement veins and aplitic veins; 2) is associated with a smaller volume of 

rhyolite intrusions compared to the Kidston Igneous Complex; 3) lacks crowded porphyry 

dyke phases, mineralised tuffisites, miarolitic cavities or porosity filled Au mineralisation 

observed in the larger Kidston (and Mt Leyshon) deposit; 4) has a low CO2 content in the 

veins which also suggests that the mineralised veins are distal from the source magma 

chamber. 

 

Empire Stockworks system has many characteristics that overlap with intrusion-related 

gold deposits. However, the differences compared to other intrusion-related gold deposits 

such as the poor endowment of the deposit and the higher oxidation state of some samples 

imply that Empire Stockworks may be viewed as being a poorly endowed distal member 

of the Mo-porphyry systems. Whereas Kidston Intrusive Complex, in particular is more 

reduced than Empire Stockworks and overlaps with both Mo-porphyry and IRGD.  

 COMPARISON OF THE DOUGLAS CREEK GOLD-BISMUTH 10.2.2

MINERALISATION WITH INTRUSION-RELATED GOLD DEPOSITS 

 

The Douglas Creek gold-bismuth mineralisation shares similarities with other intrusion-

related gold systems (after Lang and Baker, 2001). The similarities include that the gold-

bismuth mineralisation is hosted within a W-Sn magmatic province well inboard from the 
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subduction zone. Because the 314Ma age of the Emerald Creek Microgranite is also 

consistent with the Ar-Ar dates of the pegmatite and aplite dykes, the preferred age range 

for the Emerald Creek Microgranite is ~314 to 320Ma. The relative timing (section 

6.7.2), age dates (Table 6.7), spatial association and geochemistry of the aplite and 

pegmatite dykes, hosted in the Hodgkinson Formation suggest that they are related to the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite. A consistent age of 306.6±1.6Ma (muscovite, Ar-Ar) was 

obtained for the Douglas South Granite and suggests the intrusion is older than rest of the 

Whypalla Supersuite (282±9Ma, Rb-Sr, Garrad and Bultitude, 1999) and was emplaced at 

about the same time as the Emerald Creek Microgranite. The Tinaroo Granite is ~ 278Ma 

based on a consistent relationship between a laser ablation date of 277.8±1.2Ma and a 

muscovite Ar-Ar date of 277.7±1.5Ma.  

 

The mineralised veins have a temporal and spatial association with an intrusion (the 

Emerald Creek Microgranite) based on relative timing and dating. The Emerald Creek 

Microgranite is post-orogenic and post-dates regional D2 deformation in the Hodgkinson 

Province. The Emerald Creek Microgranite is sub-alkaline, metaluminous to 

peraluminous and was derived from a crustal source. At least a portion of the sampled 

intrusions overlap in geochemistry with other “causative intrusions” from intrusion-

related gold deposits.  

 

Similar to deposits in the Tombstone-Tungsten Magmatic Province, mineralisation is 

associated with pegmatite and aplite dykes and quartz-aplite veins which post-date W-

skarns hosted in the metamorphic aureole of the Emerald Creek Microgranite and the 

mineralised veins contain <2% sulphide. The mineralising fluid (Stage 3 veins) was 100 

to 300ºC and had variable salinities from ~1 to 30 equivalent wt.% NaCl and has partial 

overlap with other intrusion-related gold deposit fluid inclusion results (Lang and Baker, 

2001). However, most veins are narrow, low grade and restricted in their distribution. The 

exception is the high grade-gold-bismuth veins (VqAuBi) which are at least post-D3 and 

may be a late pulse of fluid from the Emerald Creek Microgranite. The grade and Au:Bi 

correlation in the VqAuBi vein is more characteristic of those in other intrusion-related 

gold deposits (Bi:Au ratio ~10:1 in VqAuBi). 

 

The differences from other IRGD include that the Emerald Creek Microgranite is more 

reduced, fractionated, less alkaline and it is an S-type intrusion that was probably derived 

from more evolved crust based on the highly felsic composition (e.g. SiO2 >65 wt. %,. 

Rb\Sr ratio 0.4 to 1). It is less alkaline than the Tombstone Plutonic Suite (which 

comprises the Tombstone and Mayo Suites of Hart, 2005b) and the Pogo Tonalite Suite. 
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The Emerald Creek Microgranite was emplaced late in regional D2 deformation and 

possibly at the waning stages of orogenesis in the Hodgkinson Province. Differences to 

other intrusion-related gold deposits also include a lack of potassic alteration selvedges 

associated with veining, and the veins generally have a high Bi:Au ratio (~100:1) usually 

associated with uneconomic intrusion-related gold prospects (e.g. CLY group Bi:Au ratio 

>60, Figure 8.1). There is also no geochemical zonation extending from the Emerald 

Creek Microgranite and a lack of evidence for presence of CO2 rich hydrothermal fluid 

(e.g. Mancktelow, 1974). The low abundance, small vein size and restricted distribution 

of the mineralisation suggest that the Emerald Creek gold-bismuth mineralisation is 

uneconomic.  

 

The above evidence suggests that the Emerald Creek gold-bismuth mineralisation has 

many characteristics that overlap with other intrusion-related gold deposits. The Emerald 

Creek gold-bismuth mineralisation is genetically related to the Emerald Creek 

Microgranite but the intrusion differs from other “causative intrusions” in intrusion-

related gold deposits. For example, the Emerald Creek Microgranite is reduced, has low 

agpaitic number and lacks volatiles such as CO2-rich fluids. These differences imply that 

the Emerald Creek gold-bismuth mineralisation may be viewed as being a deeply 

emplaced poorly endowed member of this deposit class.  

 

10.3 GEOCHEMICAL CONTROLS ON THE ORE MINERALOGY OF 

THE POGO DEPOSIT AND HILL4021 AND CHORIZO 

PROSPECTS 

 

There are four the main hydrothermal stages that affect the Au-Bi-Te mineralogy and 

geochemistry in the Pogo, Hill4021 and Chorizo ore including: 

1) Au-Bi-Te melts associated with a high temperature reduced assemblage 

comprising high-As arsenopyrite with loellingite inclusions and coexisting 

pyrrhotite in the L1 Vein (Rombach et al., 2000).  

2) Possible retrograde replacement of loellingite by arsenopyrite resulting in 

exsolution of gold, bismuth and telluride because of the inability of arsenopyrite 

to include gold and Bi-Te in its structure at higher temperatures (L1 Vein 

Rombach et al., 2000) and minor replacement at Chorizo and Hill4021 (this 

study). 
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3) Sulphidation because of cooling or an increase in sulphur fugacity, or both. 

Sulphidation or cooling may have resulted in the replacement of pyrrhotite by 

pyrite in the L1 Vein (Rombach et al., 2000 and Hill4021, Chorizo and Pogo 

samples this study). 

4) The last hydrothermal phase comprised cooling, fracturing, replacement of pyrite 

with marcasite and late re-mobilisation of gold as well as precipitation of lower 

temperature Bi-chalcogenide and base metal assemblages. 

 

Constraints on geochemistry of the hydrothermal fluid are provided by fluid inclusion 

work, arsenopyrite geothermometry and Bi-Te-S speciation. The mineralised 

hydrothermal fluid at Hill4021 and Chorizo is interpreted to be cooler (<420ºC) than the 

initial mineralising fluid at Pogo (450 to 600ºC, Rombach et al., 2000). Evidence includes 

fluid inclusion work by Ebert (2003b) and Dilworth et al. (2003b) investigated the 

temperature ranges of fluid inclusions in the gold veins in the district and found that the 

homogenisation temperature ranged from 280 to 420ºC and new interpretations from this 

study. It was found, during this study, that 1) the composition of the arsenopyrite grains at 

both Hill4021 and Chorizo, comprised <33% atomic weight As, corresponds to a 

temperature <420ºC based on the work of Sharp et al. (1985); 2) the L1 Vein, Hill4021 

and Chorizo quartz are dominated by fracture hosted electrum and Bi-sulpho tellurides, 

which post-date the formation of pyrite and arsenopyrite; 3) the Hill4021 Bi-minerals 

overlap with oxidised Bi-tellurides and are dominated by low temperature Bi-sulpho 

tellurides associated with cooling oxidised fluids, with higher ƒS2 and 4) the microprobe 

samples at Chorizo seem to be dominated by Bi-sulpho tellurides. 

 

10.4 CAN THE AU-BI-TE ASSOCIATION BE USED IN EXPLORATION? 

 

At the regional scale the Bi-Au ratio and correlation coefficient indicate that larger 

resources were formed at <7km suggesting that the Bi-Au ratio may also be used as a 

guide towards prospectivity. Specific ratios can predict the depth of emplacement and the 

potential styles of mineralisation in the district, or if the depth of emplacement is known, 

prospective Bi-Au ratios can be predicted using the regional geochemistry e.g. <18 for 

proximal deposits and <5 for distal deposits. The Bi-Au ratio and correlation coefficient 

can be used to locate explorers in terms of depth of emplacement and proximity to the 

source intrusion. 
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In the Pogo environs, regional rock chip geochemistry indicates there is a high correlation 

between Au-Bi-Te±Ag-As across both the rock chip and the drilling data sets for Pogo, 

Hill4021 and Chorizo prospect areas. Prospects with similar correlation coefficients (Au, 

Ag, Bi, and Te ≥0.70) to L1, L2 and L3 veins at Pogo and the Hill4021 Prospect include 

Chorizo, Noname Ridge 1, Far East and Pogo West. Trace-element ratios can be used to 

characterise the regional rock chip geochemistry and distinguish the prospective areas 

(Bi-Au, Ag-Au and Bi-Te as well as a ternary Au-Te-Bi diagram). Regional rock chip 

prospects with similar Bi-Au, Ag-Au and Bi-Te ratios to the L1 Vein geochemistry 

include Chorizo, Hill4021 and Pogo Ridge.  

 

The Au-Bi-Te ternary diagram can be used to distinguish prospects, changes in mineral 

abundance and hydrothermal process controls on speciation at different stages of 

mineralisation. From this perspective, the Au-Bi-Te diagram can be also be used to rank 

prospects using mineralisation geochemistry. For example, prospective deposits like Pogo 

that have variable Au-Bi grades and low Te (Trend 1, Figure 8.2A), where mineralisation 

has been upgraded and re-mobilised by sulphidation, cooling and fracturing during late 

brittle deformation, are more prospective than prospects like Chorizo. At Chorizo the Au-

Bi-Te diagram showed that the mineralisation has variable Bi-Te and constant gold 

grades (Trend 2, Figure 8.2A) controlled by changes in Bi-chalcogenide speciation 

because of a decrease in temperature or an increase in ƒS2. This suggests that the controls 

on mineralisation at the Chorizo Prospect are significantly different from Pogo and 

possibly downgrades the area. 

 

However, the lateral variation in Bi-Au ratio within any one system makes it difficult to 

use Au and Bi ratios as vectors during exploration drilling programs. This is contrary to 

the initial work of Flannigan (2000) which suggested that Au-Bi ratio could be used as a 

vector towards mineralisation. The trace-element signature of the Pogo Deposit changes 

between the veins (e.g. L1 and L2 compared to L3) both laterally and vertically, and it is 

disrupted by late faults.  

 

At Pogo the variable Au and Bi with low Te trend was associated with high temperature 

reduced fluids and at Chorizo the variable Bi and Te, with low Au trend was thought to 

be controlled by a decrease in temperature or an increase in ƒS2 (section 8.4.1). This may 

also be the case at Empire Stockworks where both trends are observed (Figure 5.20) but 

further microprobe would be required to confirm that is the case. 
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10.5 CONCLUSIONS FROM COMPARISON OF TWO GOLD 

PROVINCES 

 
There are issues in the application of the intrusion-related deposit model in different 

geological and sometimes tectonic settings at different erosional levels. Researchers like 

Hart, Groves and Goldfarb have a narrow definition of IRGD based on the archetype 

deposits in the Tombstone-Tungsten Magmatic Province and a broader definition of 

orogenic gold deposits e.g. that they also include shear hosted deposits with a magmatic 

source. In some cases like north Queensland the deposits are in a continental subduction 

setting but in detail that setting varies along strike. The setting also varied due to periods 

of compression and extension because of the variation of proximity of the subduction 

zone e.g. periods of roll back versus slab subduction and variation in subduction rate and 

localised accretion along strike. However, a broader IRGS definition (after Lang and 

Baker, 2001) that includes deposits with different mineralisation styles and emplacement 

depths expands the model and allows exploration in more diverse geological settings. 

 

Comparison of two gold provinces has provided some new insights into the tectonic 

setting, role of magmatic processes, controls on magmatic gold mineralisation styles and 

new province scale exploration criteria. The most favourable setting for magmatic gold 

deposits are distal back-arc settings within convergent continental margin. The 

mechanism for crustal thickening and back-arc magma generation seems to be irrelevant 

with generation of deposits due to asthenospheric and/or lithospheric mantle 

decompression or basaltic underplating during subduction rollback. However, in the 

Kennedy Igneous Province the tectonic setting produced slightly more oxidised magmas, 

similar in character to Mo or Cu-Mo porphyry systems. 

 

Simple deposit models suggest that source, transport, accumulation and trap are important 

for deposit formation. Intrusion-related gold deposits in the Tungsten-Tombstone 

Magmatic Province possibly have an Au-rich source in the form of metasomatised 

lithospheric mantle. In the Kennedy Igneous Province, evidence suggests that 

accumulation of gold was a result of high volatile contents and fractionation. This 

supports the idea that magmatic gold deposits may only require one of the favourable 

criteria within a simple deposit model framework e.g. efficient accumulation forms 

economic deposits and no special Au-rich source is required.  

 

The formation of magmatic gold deposits seems to be independent of the mechanism that 

results in magmatism and source type. However, tectonic setting and crustal growth 
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mechanisms, dominance of local versus regional stress field as result of the volatile 

volume and composition and style of volatile release, are important for determining the 

style of deposit. It is speculated that intrusive provinces related to thrust stacking of 

younger terranes on to the older craton and basaltic underplating during back arc 

extension may favour volatile-rich crustal melt emplacement along crustal structures and 

the formation of breccia pipe hosted deposits due to over pressurisation within the parent 

magma chamber and volatile release of exsolved gases. The main large scale controls on 

formation of IRGS include: 1) a distal back-arc tectonic setting comprising a source 

region with the right range of initial oxidation states or as a result of assimilation; 2) the 

transfer of volatiles and metal to the crust during exposure to the lithospheric 

asthenosphere; 3) the formation of a large magmatic belt followed by production of 

isolated magma chambers with efficient magmatic processes to accumulate the gold.  

 

10.6 FURTHER WORK 

 

Further work includes: 

1) Geochemistry and isotope work on basalts associated with the Kennedy Igneous 

Province, which may help distinguish the magmatic arc versus back-arc setting of 

the Kennedy Igneous Province. 

2) The role of structure in breccia pipe emplacement as there is a correlation 

between larger regional structures and older Ordovician to Silurian aged 

intrusions and breccia pipe hosted deposits. Understanding of controls on the 

emplacement of the breccia pipes could be enhanced through kinematic studies 

along regional and local structures associated with the pipes.  

3) A better understanding of how stress states varied is required before structural 

modelling could be undertaken to determine controls on breccia emplacement 

and localisation of mineralisation within the breccia pipes. 

4) What is the source of the gold in the Kennedy Igneous Province? There is little 

evidence for direct mantle magmatic input or metasomatism of Sub-Continental 

Lithospheric Mantle and there are no outcropping alkaline rocks. This leads to the 

questions: A) if the gold is sourced from the crust then why is there no evidence 

for older intrusion-related gold events in Pama Igneous Province? and B) Is the 

CO2 associated with these systems sourced from the mantle and could it 

potentially transport gold from the mantle into the crust via crustal scale 

structures?  
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5) Hf-isotopes are useful for determining the source rocks of the magmas in the 

Kennedy Igneous Province. However, Hf-isotopes do not track the source of the 

volatiles in the magma, and perhaps work using other isotopes (e.g. carbon) 

might prove useful to determine if Au-CO2 vapour complexes were important for 

the introduction of gold into the source region during the Permo-Carboniferous as 

suggested by the carbon isotopic work at Kidston. 

6) Emplacement depth of the Emerald Creek Microgranite (>4kbar, Zuchetto, 1999) 

suggests that about 1% of water may have been exsolved from the intrusion 

(using Yang and Lentz, 2005; Figure 2.3) and that this may partially explain why 

the occurrence is uneconomic. This assumes the intrusion became water saturated 

at >6kbar and that exsolved water from the intrusion is a proxy for gold 

concentration in the exsolved water e.g. greater exsolved water is equal to more 

gold and greater prospectivity. Work on emplacement depth and depth of water 

exsolution of economic versus uneconomic IRGDs would be required to establish 

this relationship.   
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APPENDIX 1 

1.0 GEOLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY PROSPECT MAPS 

1.1 PROSPECT GEOLOGY 1:5,000 SCALE EMPIRE 

REGION INTERPRETED GEOLOGY AND 

GEOCHEMISTRY DIGITAL ADOBE PDF MAP  

1.2 PROSPECT GEOLOGY 1:6,000 SCALE DOUGLAS 

CREEK REGION INTERPRETED GEOLOGY AND 

GEOCHEMISTRY ADOBE PDF DIGITAL MAP 
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APPENDIX 2 
 

2.0 GEOCHEMISTRY 

 

Hard copy includes Tables 2-2.13 and all data is available in digital appendix 2 

(Thesis_assay_data.xls). Digital tables containing prospect data are in Appendix 3 

(Empire.xls, Douglas_Creek.xls and the slab photo folder). Data for exploration samples 

“TN” are not included in this appendix as this data belongs to the current tenement 

holder. It can be obtained from the author at julielgraham@yahoo.com.au. Only the “TN” 

sample Au results are shown on the Douglas Creek Region prospect map in Appendix 1. 

The “TN” samples have been used in all analyses presented in the thesis. 

 

Table 2: Sample location and basic geology description for Empire Region samples. 

Samples are projected in Universal Trans Mercator, GDA94, Zone 54 co-ordinates. 

 

Tables 2.1: Assay data for Empire Region intrusions and includes major, minor and trace-

element assay results completed by ALS-Laboratories, Townsville and major element 

data was analysed by Geoscience Australia.  

 

Table 2.2: Empire Region vein sample type, location and geology description. Samples 

are located in Universal Trans Mercator, GDA94, Zone 54 co-ordinates.  

 

Tables 2.3: Assay data for veins from the Empire Region and includes major, minor and 

trace-element assay results completed by Geoscience Australia and ALS-Laboratories, 

Townsville.  

 

Tables 2.4: Sample location and basic geology description for Douglas Creek intrusion 

samples. Samples are projected in Universal Trans Mercator, GDA94, Zone 55 co-

ordinates. 

 

Table 2.5: Assay data for Douglas Creek Region intrusions and includes major, minor and 

trace-element assay results completed by ALS-Laboratories, Townsville and major 

element data was analysed by Geoscience Australia. 

 

Table 2.6: Douglas Creek Region vein sample location and vein type. Samples are 

projected in Universal Trans Mercator, GDA94, Zone 55 co-ordinates.  
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Table 2.7: Assay data for veins from the Douglas Creek Region and includes major, 

minor and trace-element assay results completed by Geoscience Australia and ALS-

Laboratories, Townsville.  

 

Table 2.8: Assay methods for Empire and Douglas Creek Region.  

 

Geochemistry statistics  

  

Table 2.81 Empire Region 

 

Table 2.82 Douglas Creek Region 

 

Table 2.83 Pogo Regional rock chips  

 

Please note that assay sample data for the Pogo Environs remains the property of Teck 

Cominco and Summitomo Pty Ltd. Any north eastern Queensland regional GIS or 

geochemistry datasets used during this thesis remains the property of JCU and as such is 

not included in the appendices. A copy of digital files for Empire and Tinaroo field assay 

data collected for this thesis can be obtained from the author via e-mail on 

julielgraham@yahoo.com.au.  
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APPENDIX 3 

3.0 GEOLOGY 

Table 3.0 Geology codes 

 

Geological Code Information 

Qualifiers are used to differentiate the rock codes. They include A= altered, pph=porphyry, 

crowded=crowded porphyry, cg= coarse grained and mg= medium grained. All mineral 

codes in capital letters are phenocrysts. Breccia and breccia pipe Qualifiers include Brx_c= 

clast dominant, m= matrix dominant, p=polymictic and m= monomictic, grain size (fg, mg, 

cg), sorting (p=poor, m=moderate, g= good) and rock type.  

 

Electronic tables in excel spreadsheets include: 

 

Empire.xls 

Pits, Geology, contacts, sample preparation, veins, joints, lineations, foliation, faults and 

shears, folds, DHH_tsample, DDH_logs_structure, DDH_geology_summary, matrix_pre, 

matrix_post, matrix_syn, paragenesis, codes 

   

Douglas Creek.xls 

Geology, contacts, Sample_preparation (e.g. thin section sample list), merge_VeinsTG, 

foliation, lineations, faults and Shears, Folds, joints, veinSummary, codes 

 
Please note intrusion slab photos are digitally available in Appendix 3.0 and all intrusion 

and vein samples are held in JCU store. A copy of digital files for Empire and Tinaroo 

geological, structural and vein field data collected for this thesis can be obtained from the 

author via e-mail on julielgraham@yahoo.com.au.  
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APPENDIX 4 

4.0 MICROPROBE ANALYSES 

 

Digital files include a folder labelled data which contains all spectra for SEM work, 

thinsection_probe_analysis_location and a folder called microprobe_photos containing 

labelled microprobe images in a powerpoint presentation. Digital tables include 

microprobedata_julie-datafeb08.xls and microprobe_assays.xls and Pogo_sampleinfo.xls 

contains metadata information. 

 

Table 4: Original microprobe sample observations 

 

4.1 Bismuth Mineral Glossary 

 

A copy of digital files for Pogo, Empire and Douglas Creek microprobe data collected for 

this thesis can be obtained from the author via e-mail on julielgraham@yahoo.com.au.  
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4.1 BISMUTH MINERAL GLOSSARY 

Bismuthinite Bi2S3 

Galeno-bismutite Bi2PbS4 

Hedleyite Bi7Te3 

Ingodite BiTeS 

Joeseite-B Bi4Te2S 

Maldonite Au2Bi 

Native Bismuth Bi 

Pilsenite Bi4Te3 

Sztrokayite Bi3TeS2 

Sulpho-tsumoite Bi3Te2S  

Tetradymite Bi2Te2S 

Tsumoite BiTe 

 

Unnamed minerals  

AuBi2 

BiPbTeS  

Bi(Pb)S2 

BiPbS3 

Bi2S  

Bi3S2 

Bi2TeAsS 

Bi2Te(Pb)S 

Bi2TeS  

Bi2Te (possibly oxides) 

Bi2(Pb)TeS 

Bi3TeS  

Bi3(Te)S  

Bi3(Te)PbS 

Bi3Te2PbS 

Bi3Te3PbS 

Bi4Te 

Bi5Te 

Pb(Bi)S 
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APPENDIX 5 

5.0 FLUID INCLUSION WORK 

 

5.1 FLUID INCLUSIONS PHOTOS AND ANALYSES 

LOCATIONS 

 

Digital files include fluid inclusion folder containing thin section sample area location, fluid 

inclusion standards data (fluidinclusions_data.xls), labelled fluid inclusions thin section, 

transmitted light image jpegs, and in a folder called flinc_paragenesis that contains labelled 

jpegs showing the fluid inclusion locations, types and microthermometry. It also contains the 

Hokie_Flinc.xls spreadsheet with all the calculated data relating to the fluids inclusions (see 

section 1.2.3). A folder called catholuminesence_data contains cathodoluminescence and 

back-scatter electron images, labelled by sample number and an area letter. The location of 

the image areas is also found on the thin section and transmitted light images jpegs. 
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APPENDIX 6 

6.0 DATING WORK 

 

6.1 SAMPLE LOCATIONS AND SUMMARY RESULTS 

TABLE 

 

Professor Jim Mortenson of the University of British Columbia completed the age dating 

analyses. The Ar-Ar_data folder contains Ar-Ar analytical data.xls, Ar-Ar dating results.doc 

and a Ar-Ar plot jpeg. TIMS_agedata.xls is in the TIMS folder. The U-Pb folder contains 

laser ablation dat.xls, U-Pb results write-up.doc and a Final plot of LA data.jpeg. 
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APPENDIX 7 

7.0  CONFERENCE ABSTRACTS AND PRESENTATIONS 

 

Digital copies of support conference abstracts are available from the author via e-mail on 

julielgraham@yahoo.com.au or in the digital appendices. 
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